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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original pou 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a ὦ 
letterhead memorandum entitled,-“CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF XS 
COMMUNIST. AND WORKERS' PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, FEBRUARY 
26 TO MARCH δ, 1968." 

The information set rorth in the enclosed letter- ‘| 
head memorandum was orally furnished to SA WALTER A, BOYLE Pas 
by CG 5824-S* during the period March 16 to 30, 1968. an 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
* since unauthorized disclosure of the inrormation , 

set forth therein could reasonably result in the identifi- aS 
cation οὐ this source who is furnishing information on the | 
hicthest levels concerning the international communist move- fe. 
ment, and thus adversely affect the national security. | mt 

tt 

“ \ AN 

Vio. 

In order to further protect the identity of this τν-- 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C. 

During the course of this meeting, CG 5324-5* 
advised, he sat directly behind MIKHAIL A. SUSLOV and BORIS 
KN, PONOMAREY, Secretaries of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Par ty of the Soviet Union (CPSU), among the Soviet 
and Bulgarian technical staff. This position was chosen tor 
CG 5824-S* in order that he might take advantage of alcoves 
built into cach wall of the meeting room so as to be out of 
the view of fixed cameras set up for television, 

EneLlosed herewith is one copy each for the Bureau 
and New York of a photograph which was taken at the opening 
session (the only Bess top 9% which photographs were taken) Re 
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and which appeared in the February 28, 1968, issue of 
"Neues Deutschiand," organ of the Central Committee of 
the Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG). Appearing 
in this photograph, between SUSLOV and PONOMAREV, is 
ELIZABETH HALL, wife of GUS HALL, and the figure obscured 
behind ELIZABETH HALL is CG 5824-S*, 

Because of his position in the room, CG 5824-5* 
could not observe the speakers on the podium and this was 
done deliberately so that the speakers could not see him 
either. Therefore, in some cases the speaker is merely 
identified in this letterhead memorandum as a representative 
of a given Party rather than by name. CG 5824-S* stated that 
in most cases the speeches were delivered by the head of each 
Party's delegation, although when it came to debates on 
motions, sometimes other members of delegations delivered 
the remarks on behalf of their respective Parties, 
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In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ, 

APR 2 4 1998 

Sylar 

CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND 
WORKERS’ PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 
FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 5, 1968 

During March, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During the period February 26 to March 5, 1968, 
there was held in Budapest, Hungary, the Consultative 
Meeting of Communist and Workers! Parties. This meeting 
was convened for the purpose of beginning preparations 
for an international meeting of all Communist and Workers' 
Parties, The meeting was held in Room 16, Mezzanine of 
the Gellert Hotel. 

Among the participants at this meeting were the 
following delegates: 

Communist Party of Algeria 
i — -- "»-ππ' 

p> ae 

Larbi Bouhali, First Secretary. 

Communist Party of Argentina 
SSS SS ee, 7 

Fernandoan ra,/member of Central Committee (CC) | 
Alcira de Ii“Péna , member of Political Committee ἡ 
CO and Secretary ὍΓΓΟΟσ τ π΄’ 

Ato ava, member of PC 
. ὧι ἣν 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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ryht ἐν fer 

— Aomnnin ist Party of Australia 
[--Ξτ--- meee on ee τ 

Claude-Jones, Vice President 
Bernard-Taft, member of PC 

ise omuiuniet Party of Austria 
— 4 — -- - 

Erwif Scharf, member of Political Bureau (PB) and 
Se etary of CC 

Otte Wolf, member of CC 

'Ccmihist Party of Belgium 

Jeat! Terive, member of PB 
Joseph“Turf, member of PB 

, 

PY fa 
/ Goninunist Ὁ Party of Bolivia 

...-.--- jp τ-οῦς-- -- - — 

Arturo varez, member of PC 

LP ti 
-_ ‘aailian Communist Party 

δου πόδια, member of PB beh et. 

' “ὐωμσεμνάα. 
| Luis Carlos’ Prestes, General Secretary 

| Armando-41iller, member of CC 

Vy beces fev 

, 1 Bulgarian Communist Party 
i al 

Boris Velchev, member of PB and Secretary of ᾿ 
er Ἵ 

Milko"alev, member of CC pull 
ConstantinmTéllalov, alternate member of CC 

7 

Oh platens see gg στ 

Communist Par 
---.--- - - 

of Canada 

Willian! shtan, General Secretary 
Nelson-Giarke, Secretary of CC 
samue 1 J, Walsh, member of Executive Committee, 

Communist Party of Canada, and Chairman of 
CC of Communist Party of Quebec 
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dy ae f. . pe 

Communist Party of Ceylon 

. acon τ' 
Pieter Keuneman, General Secretary 
S, A.-Wickremasinghe, President 
Cc. Kumarasamy, member of PB 

Communis 
me, 

Oscar Astudillo, Deputy General Secretary 
Jorge Montes, member of PB 
Rodrigo Rojas, "co-worker" of CC 

© ἬΝ , 
7?) eee - 

Communist Party of Colombia 
H et : 

Alvaro Vasquez, member of PB and Secretary 
of CC 

ManueT“Cepeda, member of PB 
HectoFHerrera, member of CC 

: οι A πο, ἡ ὖ γε + 

, People's Vanguard Party of Costa Rica 

Arnoldd Ferreto Segura, member of PC and Secretary 

we τα μῶν ματι σττς 

“7, ay e Cow 

t Party of Chile 

“" 

[ 
of cc ae 

Humberto*Vargas Carbonell, member of PB and Secretary 
of CC | 

| 
} ! 

Ezekias“Papaioannou, General Secretary 

Myre fe 
‘Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 

ae aa 
‘Progressive Party of the Working People of Cyprus 

ΟΝ κ᾿ ee 

Viadimiy ξουρΥ, Secretary of CC 
Frantisek’ Kriegel, member of CC 
Oldriéh’ Kederka, alternate member of CC 
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a Geer hs 
C Er! df 

#{/ MihaI Pecho, Secretary of ‘CC of Communist Party 
et of Slovakia — 

The delegation from the Communist Party of Czecho- 
Slovakia was assisted by a number of individuals 

ting as a technical staff which included Frantisek 
Havlicek, Head of the Ideological Department ; of the /n ci’ eh | 
CC: and, Frantisek™Kepta, a representative of the ζ 
International Department of the CC. τ 

γεν ἦτ 
oY Communist Party of Denmark 

Ib Norlund, member of PC and Secretary of CC 

YR eget τ 
Dominican Communist Party 

Alfredo*Sanchez, Secretary of CC 

At the present time in the Dominican Republic, there 
are said to be six different Communist Parties, Of 

pile these, the Dominican Communist Party represented in 
u Budapest was said to be composed of the "old-time 

communists." 

Pk ee 

' Communist Party of Ecuador 
. oo 

Elias’ ‘Munoz, member of PC and Secretary of CC 
Milton wijon, member of PC and Deputy Secretary 

of CC 

Wie gt hth 
Communist Party of ἘΠ Salvador 
π-- τ 

‘Antonio Pineda, " Secretary of Executive Committee 
CarloS“Rivera, member of CC 

Nie yd A 

, Communist Party of Finland 

\ Anna Liisa Bpyenen, member of PB 
Olavi Poikolainen, member of Secretariat of CC 
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΄ Vary, ᾿ΕΝ " 
"French Communist Party 

Georges Varchais, member of PB and Secretary of 
cc ae 

Raymond-Gayot, member of PB ~ 
Jean Kainapa, member of CC : 

: ut fe A ae 

Comminist Party of Germany (Federal Republic of Germany) 

Max Schafer, member of PB 
Jus“Aneenfort, member of PB 

μάν. te 1. 
[Socialist Unity Party of Germany (German Democratic Republic) 

—— “πὶ 

Erich fionecker, member of PB and Secretary of CC 
Hermann™Matern, member of PB 
HermanmAxen, alternate member of PB and Secretary 

paude‘iarkowski, member of CC 

/}} Lt, feet, 7 

Communist Party of Great Britain 
“τ τ ΣΝ πτερὰ 

Jack Woddis, member of Executive Committee and pa 
member of PC 

Betty Wlatthews, member of Executive Committee 

faie, Δ. ae” 

Ἴ Gonniinist Party of Greece 

Kostas Ka Koliannis, General Secretary 
Grigoris Parakos, member of PB 
Vasilis“Venekopulos, member of CC 

OV ae, fe - 
Communist Party of Guadeloupe 

vee 

Guy Jean Daninthe, member of PB and Secretary of 
Cc 

Gerty chimede, member of PB 

~5- sheter 
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Bee 

Guatemalan Party of Labor 

Salis ae member of CC > Me 
Rafae osales, member of CC wii 
Jose Manuel’ Fortuny, leading member - 

aa f 

jbarty “of “the” People's Unity of Haiti 
a es ee Ὁ --- 

-- 

Antoine ‘Levantin 
‘“Acquilon 

_ 
ὌΝ 

Communist Party of Honduras 
ee ee 

pai - 

σαντο ἢ dona, member of PB and Secretary of CC 
Manuel Artigas, member of CC 

“fe ἐμ ΄ ΙΒ Ν 

ftungarian Socialist Workers’ Party 

Zot Komocsin, member of PB and Secretary of) 

Frigyes’ Puja, member of CC 
Andras“Gyenes, Deputy Head of International Depart- 

ment of CC 

or , ’ 

The) United Socialist Party of iceland (observer only) 
»... ᾧ 

EinarOlgeirsson, President 

ef. Lom ΝΣ _ 

ΓΞΞ mmunist Party of India 

“hr ipad Amrit Dange, President 
Ν, K.e“Krishnan, member of Central Secretariat and 

7 National Council 

Srinewas“GanestSardesai, member of Central Secre- 
tariat and National Council 
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hE 
(People’s Party of Iran 

radd Pskandars, member of PC 
san Tabari, member of CC 

~ardaches’Avanessian, member of CC 

ΠΣ , {? - 

[tradi Communist Party 

oA | 
“σῇ a1iz’Djandal, member of PC Le 

O Masba mdjad, member of PC 

ap 7, 
jirish Workers' Party 

. aa " 4+ 
Seah Nolaaw, President PRE 
Geoffre¥ Palmer, member of PC ἢ --- 

lel Oi. rz 
Conmanist Party of Northern Ireland 
SNe ΜΝ 

Andrew Barr, President 
Hugh’Moore, General Secretary 

Pin. a ΝΕ 
~Comiinist Party of Israel 

David*Khenin, member of PB and Secretary of CC 
Saliba’ Khamis, member of PB 

fo 
me | ge : ᾿ 

Italian Communist Party 

Ent icd’ Ber linguer, member of PB and member of 
Executive Committee 

Carl6 Galluzzi, member of PB and member of Executive 
Committee 

Michelle’ Rossi, member of Foreign Relations Department 

robe at 

τ Communist Party of Jordan 
fe nee 

fouadKassar , General Secretary 
/shagqKhatib, member of CC 

™, so 
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Opn fe. 
[Lebanese α Communist Party 

Nicolas” Chaoui, General Secretary τς 
Karim/Mroue, member of PB and Secretary of cc ὁ 42 ς 
Georges Batal, member of CC 

Wie ala ae 

[Communist ‘Party of Luxembourg 
.... ee ..........΄..- 

a 
sean tea member of PC 

Rene Urbany, member of CC 
yn 

pre ao Ν aa 

iat iniave Communist Party 
a 

Georges E, Mauvois, member of PB and Secretary of 
cc 

eric ΝΕ 

“Texican Communist Party 

Manuel Terrazas, member of Presidium and Secretary κι 

ΤΕΣ ΩΣ 2 7 7 + ΓῚ - 

Alejo Mendez ‘Garcia, member of Presidium 

OF Lb rp ee OOF I 
Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party 

Demchigia Molomzhamtz, member of PB and Secretary gt ft PA 
of CC «ζ΄ 14 

‘Badamin’Lhamsuren, alternate member of PB and 
Secretary of CC 

Puncagin Sagdarsuren, member of CC 

“Vie, Ζ τα . 
Moroccan Communist Party 

/hpda lai‘tayachi, member of PB and Secretary of 
a /fO K 
‘Omar-El“Fassi, member of PB oo 
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,΄ 

“Ὅς ; ’ 
a 

we 

Pall } “ 

aha eee 
j Socialist Party of Nicaragua 

Pabld Rivas, First Secretary of Executive Committee 
. ra 

OPA dae Fe 

j Communist Party of Norway (observers only) 

RoltKettun, member of PB and Secretary of CC 
Arne” Pettersen, member of PB and Secretary of CC 

ΚΣ ἧς 
| People's Party of Panama 

mere τ - . 

Ruben Dario Souza, General Secretary 
Luther*Thomas, member of PB and Secretary of 

CC 
Moises’ Carrasquilla, member of CC 

“ΣΦ Fo, 
of r 

| Communist Party of Paraguay 

Hugo“Campos, member of PB 
Gustave-Colman, member of CC 

wee 

Peruvian Communist Party 
an 

Anrigue Riquelme, member of PB and Secretary of 
cc 

Gustavo pinoza, member of PB and Secretary of 
cc 

ae é 
rs 

1 

“κι 

, Potish United Workers' Party. 

Zenon. Kliszko, member of PB and Secretary of CC 
Artur*Starewicz, Secretary of CC 
JozefCzesek, member of CC 
Andrzej“Werblan, member of CC 

- 9 - SE T 
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- The last-named two delegates were two white dele- 
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oe. αι" ΄. πὶ 

Portuguese Communist Party 

Manuel di Silva, Secretary of CC fol / 
Alessandre ‘Castanheira, member of CC 
JoseWitoriano, member of CC 

~ Reunion Communist Party 
a .- - 

~ paul’ Verges, General Secretary 
Jean Baptisté Ponama, member of PB 

ye hee 
|} Romanian Communist Party 
τ ΤΠ το — . 

Paut’Niculescu-Mizil, member of Executive Committee 
of CC and member of Permanent Presidium and Secre- Ka 
tary,of CC,» 

Mihai alea, ‘Secretary of CC 

(Comminist Party of San Marino 

——— 

tasty 

Agostino Giacomini, member of leadership of CC 
Gastone Pasolini, member of CC 

if | 
‘South African South African Communist Party 

y iS 

Moses*Kotane, General Secretary δ᾽, ἡ 
zpormus (orHermis) (2) 
<Tudo (er-Dado) (7) 

gates who may well have chosen pseudonyms to con- 
ceal their identities. 

? o, # 
τω --ὶ 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

“Mikhail AY St “Sus lov, nenber of PB and Secretary of 
CC - 

Boris N7“Ronomarev, Secretary of CC ua” 
Κ, VveRusakov, member of Central Auditing Commission ~ 
Ye. I,“Kuzkov, Deputy Head of International Depart 

ment of CC 
Vitaly ας Korianov, member of International Commissio 

of "Pravda" 
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“yr * o ' te ΚΝ 

/ Communist Party of Spain 

Santiago“Alvarez, member of Executive Committee 
Juan “Diz, member of PB 
Ramon “Méendezona, member of PB 

' , 

ος ALR ye ἢ - 
Communist Party of Sudan 

“Kpdet Kha ig Ma&hegub, General Secretary 
naw ign oss bYabim 

‘Tigan Tajeb“Babiker, member of CC 

OMe a ζ΄. 
Swiss Party of Labor . ΞΗΞΡΞ τ - ; “ΙΝ 

Lhe re all 

Edgar Woog, General Secretary f nrc 
Henri trub, member of PB 

aed fb saree - ́ - 
\Syrian Communist Party 

——— SGI 

A koa 10d Bg, agdash, General Secretary -¥¢ 
Yousse eissal, member of PB 

i 

| 
ΝΞ ΤΩ 

| 
! 

[ 

‘Tunisian Communist Party 

“Tohaned Harmel, member of PB and Secretary of co gu 
)* 

i | a, fee 

Comhunist Party of Turkey 

] Jakub Demir, First Secretary 
| ~“Marat , member of PB 

- δὴ ραίοι éomminist Party, USA USA 

~~ GueSHa 11, General Secretary 
Daniél-Rubin, Organizational Secretary 
Janes Jackson, Chairman, International Affairs 

Department 
ἣν, ΒΊ. 

The Communist Party, USA Yoleggtion was accompanied 
py ElizabetitHall, wife of\Gus~Hall, who sat behind 
the delegation of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, ‘ 

- ll - oxen 
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CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND sper 

a Fi 
ol oty UM # 

J " . we ~ 

Communist Party of Uruguay 

Alberto”Su: rez, member of PB and Secretary of CC 
Jose fais’ Hassera, member of PB and Secretary of 

cl 
Cesar Reyes“Daglio, member of PB 

AP , Ζ΄..... 

| Communist Party of Venezuela 

= 

Eduardo“Gallegos Mancera, member of PB and Secre- 
taxyoot cc 

Jaime Jime 
Jeronimon’ Carrera, representative of Communist Party 

of Venezuela to World Federation of Trade Unions 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia. (A characterization of 

hereto.) 
A young man who is a leader of the young Communist 

Party of Venezuela guerrillas who was recently 
released after three years in prison 

There were said to be delegations at this meeting 
from twenty-one illegal Communist Parties. Therefore, the 
names indicated for delegates from any Party which has some 
iilegality about it cannot be depended upon. Also, ἃ preva- 
lent opinion among the delegates to the meeting was that the 
United States Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) has a hand 
in a number of these smaller Parties. The delegates from 
the Dominican Communist Party, the Communist Party of Reunion, 
and the Party of the People's Unity of Haiti were looked upon 
as agents of CIA, as was one delegate from the Guatemalan 
Party of Labor, 

Set forth below is a chronological account of the 
proceedings of the Budapest Consultative Meeting: 

-12 - saber 
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CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND sigs 
WORKERS' PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 
FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 5, 1968 

February 26, 1968 - Opening Session 
Chairman ~ Zoltan Komocsin, Hungarian 
Socialist Workers' Party (HSWP) 

The first speaker was Janos Kadar, First Secretary 
of the HSWP, who stated in essence as follows: 

First of all, I wish to express my thanks to 811 
of the fraternal Parties for accepting the invitation and 
coming here, [It is a great honor for our Party to prepare 
this meeting and for the choice of Budapest as the meeting 
place. We wholeheartedly welcome you and wish you the best 
of success, 

In November, 1967, we were given this responsibility. 
We know that both friend and foe are looking to this meeting 
because the communist movement is the most powerful force in 
the world of mankind, to see if this Budapest meeting will 
produce something new or a step forward in the fight against 
imperialism. 

U.S. imperialism, in particular, is lawless-~it 
violates the laws of humanity; it precipitates wars: it 
invoked the war in Vietnam, and is carrying on a massacre 
and is guilty of the crime of genocide against women and 
children, Now it is trying to do the same thing in Korea. 
In the Arab countries it is doing the same. But the people 
fight back heroically. MImperialists cannot suppress the 
people. 

We must do our utmost to unite the forces of progress 
to fight against imperialism. We must unite the vanguard. 
Imperialism is an international force that knows no boundaries, 
The workers' movement, too, by its origin, is internationalist 
and we must unite to fight these aggressors and to curb 
imperialism. 

The unity of all progressives is the order of the 
daysahead. Communists have the task to unite the people 
and to raily all progressives to unity. It is both necessary 
and possible. There are CPs in all countries and many are 
fighting for their elementary rights. Some are legal, some 

- 13 - sip 
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are illegal. Some are in power, some are fighting for power. 
But every fraternal Party in its own land fights for the 
creative implementation of Marxism-Leninism, The workers of 
the world and each Communist and Workers' Party are affected 
by the work of all other Parties. 

No country is the center of the universe. We must 
judge the world in coordination with others. Our lack of 
unity gives imperialism vast opportunities. Recently, there 
have been differences in the world communist movement. But 
I am not proposing one center and let it be said that the 
independence of each CP is not threatened by this meeting. 
We all share the same ideology of Marxism-Leninism, the same 
principle of internationalism, and the same enemy. So, we 
can study the world situation and come to some conclusions, 
These conclusions are not placing obligations on fraternal 
Parties, 

No one Party can evaluate the world situation and 
say that others must adopt its point of view. But a mutual 
exchange of opinions will help us to evaluate the world 
Situation and help us to achieve unity. We must constantly 
bear in mind that all progressives throughout the world 
expect our Parties to unite. 

This ended Kadar's welcome and introduction. 
Chairman Komocsin then announced that the HSWP had sent 
copies of two documents to all delegations. These documents 
were entitled, “Report on the Preparations for the Consultative 
Meeting of the Communist and Workers' Parties in Budapest by 
the Central Committee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers' 
Party," and "Proposal of the Delegation of the Hungarian 
Socialist Workers’ Party for the Agenda and Working Order of 
the Consultative Meeting of the Communist and Workers’ Parties 
in Budapest." Komocsin asked if there were any questions 
concerning these documents or any remarks concerning them. 
No one responded. Komocsin then stated that the report of 
the HSWP on their preparations for the conference was then 
accepted, 

Regarding the document number two, the proposed 
agenda for the meéting, Komocsin suggested a discussion of 
it point by point. He asked for remarks on point one ("The 
Consultative Meeting Should have one point on the agenda: 

~ 14 - sah 
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'The convening and preparation of the International Conference 
of the Communist and Workers! Parties’) and point two ("The 
sessions of the Consultative Meeting should be chaired by the 
heads of the fraternal Parties’ delegations in the order of 
the Hungarian alphabet with a change in chairman after every 
session"). 

Niculescu-Mizil of the Communist Party of Romania 
(CPR) remarked on point one as follows. He objected to the 
formulation of point one concerning the convening of the 
International Conference. He stated that this could be mis- 
interpreted as a point which is already solved. However, 
that is the very point which the conference should discuss. 
He suggested that the formulationshould read to the effect 
that an exchange of views take place in Budapest on the 
organization of such a conference. He noted that there was 
a difference in the texts of the document itself as rendered 
in the Romanian copy and in the Russian text. 

Chairman Komocsin stated that the Hungarian text 
and the Russian text were identical, and he could see no 
difference in these texts, He noted that there was a slight 
difference in the French text. However, this was purely a 
matter of semantics. He noted that the document does say that 
the Parties will consult. Komocsin remarked that the HSWP 
based itself on the November letter of eighteen Parties. He 
then asked the conference if these proposals should be accepted. 

Niculescu-Mizil then suggested that this matter be 
discussed so that the statement issued by the conference should 
be by all Parties at this meeting. In his opinion, the ques- 
tion of the agenda must be formulated exactly since it has 
ideological import and political meaning. He stated he did 
not want to argue with Komocsin, but the eighteen Parties’ 
text does not say "meet and discuss." The Hungarian proposal 
talks of mutual discussion but it should say how the Parties 
will discuss. This statement must say that this meeting is 
not the final meeting. 

Viadimir Koucky of the Communist Party of Czecho- 
Slovakia (CPCZ) stated that by its very title the Budapest 
meeting is a "consultative" meeting. This means mutual 
discussion. In his opinion, the Hungarian text was the same 

as the original communique and he cond see no difference. 
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Khaled Bagdash of the Syrian Communist Party (SCP) 
said he could not understand what the Romanians wanted. In 
his view, the letter said clearly that the Parties are to 
"consult" about the calling of a meeting, not that the meet- 
ing is already called. The participants in this meeting 
Still had the opportunity to say whether they do or do not 
want a world conference. He asked that the Romanians give 
more details as to why such a change in wording would he 
necessary. 

Niculescu-Mizil of the CPR stated that in his 
opinion there was a need to clarify the statement. He saw 
ho reason why they should not use the phrase “exchange 
views." He disagreed with Bagdash and stated that there 
were Parties that had reservations and would even obstruct 
"consultative" talks. Such Parties say that the Consultative 
Meeting will not deal with all the questions that go with the 
conference, The Romanian Party would like to do its best 
to clarify things concerning this meeting, But they want 
to emphasize that they say that this is a meeting to "exchange 
views." 

Komocsin repeated that this was a consultative 
conference and asked Niculescu-Mizil if he proposed to include 
the phrase “exchange of views.'' Another delegate to the 
meeting also proposed the inclusion of the phrase "exchange 
of views" on the character and preparation of a world con- 
ference, Shripad Amrit Dange of the Communist Party of India 
(CPI) proposed that the formulation include “exchange of 
views" for the convening of an international conference, 
A South African delegate stated that his delegation agreed 
with the formulation as placed before them. He said that 
they cannot talk endlessly unless they do not want a con- 
ference at all. The Polish delegation agreed with the South 
African delegation as did M. A. Suslov of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU). Suslov stated that he could find 
no reason or basis for the discussion going on. Suslov sug- 
gested that the difference in interpretation of the texts be 
straightened out by the Secretariat. Niculescu-Mizil agreed 
to this procedure, 

Point two concerning the order of chairing the 
Se€Ssions was accepted, 
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The next point discussed was point three ("To co- 
ordinate and organize the work of the Consultative Meeting, 
a Secretariat should be formed with one representative of 
every participating fraternal Party. The Secretariat should 
have the following tasks: a) To assure the continuity of the 
sessions and the order of chairmanship. b) To provide for 
the release of a daily press-bulletin, The bulletin should 
contain the names of Party representatives taking the chair 
and the names of those who addressed the Meeting on the re- 
Spective day. 0) To collect and sort proposals made in con- 
tributions and submit them with its recommendations to the 
plenary session. 4d) To examine all problems commissioned 
with by the plenary sesdon. δὴ To prepare a draft for the 
final communique and submit it to the plenary session"). 

Enrico Berlinguer of the Communist Party of Italy 
presented a number of proposals. He suggested that in regard 
to the communiques given to the daily press, that this be 
a summary of contributions of speakers, Summarized by the 
Secretariat in agreement with the speaker. He also suggested 
that some provision be made for consultation with the Secre- 
tariat and that subsectionb-should be discussed so that all 

could come to agreement. 

' The delegation from Ceylon questioned the need 
for so large a Secretariat, consisting of 67 people. In 
effect, the Secretariat would be holding subsidiary meetings. 
He suggested grouping be by geographical areas. He also 
noted that he would accept the formulation as written of 
point four of the document ("The Secretariat should make a 
proposal concerning the manner of publicizing the contribu- 
tions of the delegations and submit it to the plenary session"). 

The Spanish delegation agreed on point four and also 
agreed with the Italian proposal that the daily communique 
include not only the names of the daily speakers but 8150 
a Summary of their contribution. The Argentineans agreed 
that the Secretariat should control press communiques, 

The Communist Party of Bulgaria (CPB) then stated 
its acceptance of the proposais of the BSWP concerning the 
composition of the Secretariat, Democratic procedure required 
that all Parties have the opportunity to be represented on 
the Secretariat. If some Parties did not wish representation 
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on the Secretariat, then they could stay away. The Bulgarian 
speaker noted that it was no secret that disagreements existed; 
therefore, the communiques should be gone over by the Secre- 
tariat. Gus Hall of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) then 
noted that a lot of attention was being given to public releases 
put it was his view that there should not be extensive press 
releases when the Parties were still only "probing." Therefore, 
he agreed with the proposals of the HSWP and recommended brief 
press releases. Bagdash of Syria accepted the Hungarian pro- 
posal on point four as did Marchais of France, The Belgians 
agreed with the Hungarian proposal for the Secretariat but 
on the matter of publicity agreed with the CP of Italy on the 
need for a summary each day. The Guatemalan Party of Labor 
expressed its desire for daily press releases. Mancera of the 
CP of Venezuela (CPV) agreed with the proposal for the composi- 
tion of the Secretariat and also suggested a brief resume be 
released each day on the proceedings. He stated it should be 
the task of each delegation to give a condensed version of its 
contribution, 

The CPR delegation stated that it agreed that each 
Party should participate in the Secretariat. It also agreed 
that publicity is needed and that each Party should state its 
opinion, The whole world knows that this meeting is in progress 
and therefore the meeting should make 811 opinions public and 
thus do away with speculation, 

The CP of Bolivia indicated agreement with the Hun- 
garian proposals because this was a working meeting and therefore 
a daily release should only name the chairman and who took the 
floor, 

_ Following these remarks, agreement with the Hungarian 
proposal for a brief release was expressed by representatives 
from Lebanon, Turkey, Luxembourg, Mexico, Paraguay, Chile, 
Uruguay, Honduras, Canada, Colombia, Portugal, Algeria, and 
Jordan, 

Disagreement with the HSWP and support of the CP of 
Italy position that a daily summary should be released was 
expressed by the delegations from Austria and San Marino, 
The delegations from Finland, Reunion, and the Soviet Union 
Suggested that the Secretariat re-examine this subject and 
bring in further proposals on the following day. 
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Komocsin then stated that all fraternal Parties 
agreed on the nature and composition of the Secretariat 
and that all motions should be given to the Secretariat 
which. would bring in the motions to the plenary sessions. 
This was agreed to by all delegations. Following this, 
all delegations agreed that the Secretariat would decide 
whether factual communiques should be issued. Komocsin 
then posed the question which Party should lead the Secre- 
tariat. Bagdash of Syria proposed that the Secretariat 
should be chaired by a representative from the HSWP and 
this was agreed to by the participants, 

The delegation from Cyprus made a motion that the 
conference not exceed one week and there should be a thirty- 
minute time limit on each speech. The delegation from Reunion 
objected and suggested that they permit the Secretariat to 
bring in proposals on time limits. This was agreed to by 
the meeting. 

February 27, 1968 
Chairman - Gus Hall 
Communist Party, USA 

It was announced that the first speech would be 
by the delegation from the CP of Spain followed by a dele- 
gate from South Africa. However, prior to this, it was 
noted that Niculescu-Mizil of Romania had a statement to 
make. 
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Niculescu-Mizil stated that his delegation was happy 
that the proposals in regard to the press statements had been 
accepted. However, the Romanian delegation was not satisfied 
with the agenda. He urged the meeting to state unanimously 
that the meeting has a positive character and its aim is a 
"mutual exchange of views." He asked all delegations to agree 
that there would be no criticism of other fraternal Parties 
whether the Parties were present or not. The Romanian delega- 
tion would work according to that principle. 

᾿ Komocsin stated that on the previous day at the 
plenary session and afterwards there had been an exchange of 
views concerning the agenda. Comrade Niculescu-Mizil had made 
statements concerning the translation, The Hungarians had 
checked all the translations and found they were exactly iden- 
tical with the exception of the French and Spanish translations 
but, even then, the latter two contained the same essence. 
However, in order to avoid further differences on this subject, 
Komocsin proposed that the meeting formulate the agenda as 
follows: 1) The Consultative Meeting has one point on the 
agenda: the convocation of an International Conference of 
Fraternal Parties. 2) Every fraternal Party has its own sov- 
ereignty. In their National Committees, they make their own 
expressions of policy. Komocsin stated that the meeting must 
make valid the idea that none of the fraternal Parties will 
be condemned, 

Mikhail A. Suslov of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) stated that at the previous day's plenary 
session these questions had been discussed in detail. He 
stated that the Soviet delegation endorses the aim of Komocsin 
concerning the aims of this meeting and also that it is the 
right of each Party to express its own opinion in its own way. 

The Bulgarian delegation then stated that it gave its 
unconditional support to the proposals of Comrade Komocsin, 

Niculescu-Mizil then stated that the Romanian proposais 
were made to facilitate the meeting. He noted that there had 
been no unanimous decisions yet on the agenda. He stated the 
meeting should repeat that this was a consultative meeting to 
"exchange views." He noted that this is a theoretical concept 
and it should be.so identified and the Secretariat should find 
a solution to putting this into proper wording. Secondly, 
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Niculescu-Mizil argued that the Romanian delegation did not 
agree that votes be taken on questions before the meeting. 
According to Niculescu-Mizil, a majority vote can only be 
implemented by individual Parties, Some other solution than 
voting must be found in order to preserve the sovereign 
integrity of each Party, He repeated his contention that 
the meeting should not criticize or condemn any Party not 
present at the meeting. He stated that this request was 
elementary... The Romanian standpoint was to restore the 
unity of the world communist movement. 

The Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG) delega- 
tion then proposed that a vote be taken on the proposal of 

Komocsin, An objection was made that if the Romanian proposals 
were accepted, the meeting would have to agree not to call or 
convene a conference, Hall of the CP, USA remarked that the 
meeting had spent hours on the same subject yesterday and 
Subsequently in the Secretariat and therefore if there were 
no more speakers, the meeting should proceed to a vote, This 
was followed by remarks from the delegations of Reunion, 
Spain, Honduras, and Czechoslovakia objecting to the quibbling 
over words, 

Niculescu-Mizil continued his objection that no 
majority vote in this meeting could replace the vote of a 
fraternal Party, He stated that this was a consultative 
meeting for an exchange of views, 

Marchais of France voiced French agreement with 
Komocsin that there be one point on the agenda. He stated 
that if the rule of unanimity were accepted, then one Party 
could veto 811 other Parties. The Austrian delegation expressed 
its acceptance of the Hungarian formulation and Jackson of the 
CP, USA stated that everyone present knew the purposes for coming 
to this meeting and all Parties could defend themselves, Sarcas- 
tically, he implored the Romanians "do not save my rights." 
Jackson noted that most questions raised at the meeting were 
technical, not substantive, and proposed that the meeting proceed 
to vote, 

The delegations from Australia, Uruguay, Portugal, 
Belgium, Argentina, and Syria then each expressed its agreement 
with the proposals of Komocsin of the HSWP. Bagdash of Syria 
went so far as to accuse the Romanians of wanting to prevent 
the convening of an international conferenee, 
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The Romanian delegation requested Belgium to repeat 
its proposal which was done. This proposal was that the for- 
mulation state that the meeting was a consultative meeting to 
examine the convening of an International Conference of CPs. 
After the Sudanese expressed their agreement with the Hungarian 
proposals, Niculescu-Mizil stated that he could not understand 
why the Romanian proposals had not been given greater considera- 
tion. He stated that the Romanians would accept the wording 
"This meeting is a consultative one. It has on its agenda one 
question: the examining of the convening of and preparation for 
a world conference of Communist Parties." He stated that this 
was a combination of Hungarian and French proposals. 

Once again the delegation from Sudan expressed agree- 
ment with the HSWP as did the delegation from the CP of Germany. 
Komocsin of the HSWP expressed his Party's agreement to the 
formulation that this conference was a consultative meeting 
with one question on the agenda, stating that the Communist 
and Workers' Parties were examining the convening of a world 
conference. The Romanian delegation agreed to this formulation. 

The meeting then proceeded to the first speaker to 
formally express his views. The delegate from the CP of Spain 
expressed its: thanks to the HSWP for holding this meeting. The 
CP of Spain agreed on the need for a world conference, stated 
the struggle against U.S. imperialism must be intensified, and 
the unity of the world communist movement must be reconstituted. 

February 27, 1968 
Chairman - Fernando Nadra, 
Communist Party of Argentina 

After a recess, the next speaker was a delegate from 
the CP of South Africa. He stated that the South African state- 
ment would be duplicated and passed out. He continued that the 
forces of imperialism are on the march and on the offensive but 
that the CPs continue wrangling. In his view, if the world 
communist movement does not unite, it will be overtaken by 
disaster while its members continue to debate. For one reason 
or another, some Parties have been sayingother Parties should 
"stew in their own juice.” The South African CP believes that 
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ali communists must act or history will be retarded for some 
time. The South Africans favor a world meeting of CPs and 
the agenda of that next conference should mobilize support 
for Vietnam, against colonialism, and as a counterthreat to 
a third world war. All who participated in the 1960 meeting 
should be invited and there should be also invited those 

Marxist-Leninist Parties which were organized Since that time. 
He suggested that delegates forget about a veto because they 
were all brother Parties and could decide things by vote. 

The next speaker was from the CP of Ecuador. He 
stated that communists should be organized everywhere. He 
reaffirmed the correctness of the 1957 and 1960 Declarations 
but noted that there have been changes in the world. The CP 
of Ecuador went on record as supporting a world conference 
of Communist and Workers' Parties and suggested that the con- 
ference should be held in Moscow, USSR. 

The next speaker was from the CP of Ceylon, He 
stated that communists must demonstrate their unity to counter 
imperialism which is applying pressure on new Asian states, 
It has been precisely in Asia that the effects of communist 
disunity have been felt, Therefore, it is the belief of Ceylon 
that the conference cannot disband without agreement on holding 
a conference, without setting a date in 1968 to hold this con- 
ference in Moscow, Such a conference should consider such 
problems as monopolies, wars of liberation, etc. A new docu- 
ment is necessary even if it is not as elaborate as the 1957 
and 1960 documents. Furthermore, such a document should not 
be a repudiation of the above documents. He suggested that 
every Party should be invited except where there has been a 
split in a CP in which case the split-offs should not be 
invited. 

The next speaker was from the Polish United Workers 
Party (PUWP). He expressed agreement on the need for an inter- 
national conference of Communist and Workers' Parties, The 
presence of 67 Parties at the Consultative Meeting proved that 
it couid be done. He expressed the absolute need for unity 
and noted that the Communist Manifesto, itself, expressed the 
formulation "Workers of the world unite,” Such unity and coopera~ 
tion among Communist and Workers! Parties is needed to counter 
reaction, Of course, all Parties must decide their own line, 

but a meeting of CPs gives these policies an international context. 
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The aggressions of imperialism have intensified but if a world 
war has not broken out, it is owing to the USSR and its strength. 
According to the Polish delegate, the U.S. has not given up its 
drive for world domination. Local wars being waged by the U.S. 
endanger world peace and could lead to wider wars. At the same 
time, the U.S. is trying in a most barbarous way to stop wars 
of national liberation, 

In Europe, continued the Polish delegate, many U.S. 
allies are worried about President L. B. Johnson's wars and 
the dangers to their own interests. NATO, CENTO, and SEATO 
are disintegrating and France is standing at a distance from 
U.S. policies. Of course, the most faithful ally of the U.S. 
in Europe is West Germany wherein there is a “danger” of a revival 
of neo-Nazism. West Germany constitutes the biggest danger to 
the peace in Europe. Most bourgeois governments are not in agree- 
ment with the U.S. These facts make wider alliances possible 
to thwart the domination of the U.S. 

In Eastern Europe, the socialist countries are supported 
by most new countries of the so-called "third world” while the 
U.S. is trying to suppress these new countries, There is great 
concern by all communists about the disunity in their own camp. 
The U.S. took advantage of this disunity to launch its attack 
in Vietnam, In reality, there are some differences among CPs 
in the socialist countries; but these differences should not 
affect their aims against the common enemy. An international 
conference could help to strengthen the unity of the Communist 
and Workers’ Parties and these differences could even be minimized. 
What unites communists is greater than those things that divide 
communists, Marxism-Leninism is the theory that unites communists. 

There are differences on such things as ‘the inevitability 
of war but a conference could help each Party to give its opinion. 
The PUWP does not say that war is "excluded." Some criticize 
the idea of peaceful coexistence but the PUWP thinks differently. 
The CPs should discuss these differences on the question of violent 
and non-violent roads to revolution, Such an exchange of views 
is in keeping with the best traditions of the communist movement. 

The Polish delegate stated that his Party was not 
concerned about any threat to the rights of Parties. He stated 
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that the Party and government in socialist states have their 
own policies but they also have some obligations. He noted 
that the Soviet Union has a special role for the security of 
the secialist countries, He stressed the rights of all Parties 
to raise any problem. To solidify the unity of the world com- 
munist movement, he stated that a new document was now needed 
even though some may not sign it. Differences between Parties 
are allowable as long as there is a joint struggle against 
imperialism. 

The PUWP stated it is in favor of an International 
Conference of Communist and Workers' Parties to be held in 
December, 1968, or January, 1969, and the site of the meeting 
should be Moscow. It was urged that the Preparatory Commission 
should work in Budapest and all Pazxties should join in these 
preparations even if such Parties were not present in Budapest. 

February 27, 1968 ~ afternoon session 
Chairman - Claude Jones 

Communist Party of Australia 

A delegate from the CP of Germany, after describing 
the threat of neo-Nazism in Germany, expressed his Party's 
desires for a world conference to be held in November, 1968, 
in Moscow. It was the view of the CP of Germany that such a 
world conference of communists must precede any larger anti- 
imperialist conference. 
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The next speaker was Mikhail A. Suslov of the 
CPSU. Suslov extended the thanks of the CPSU to the HSWP 
for its efforts in preparing this conference. The convo- 
cation of this conference reflects the resolve of the fra- 
ternal Parties for unity. He noted that there had been dis- 
cussion in the world movement about holding a new world 
conference for the past two or three years and now they were 
actually proceeding to prepare this conference collectively. 
The fratexnal Parties hold an identical view to unite the 
world movement to wage a more effective struggle against the 
chief enemy of the people-~-imperialism. Speakers from this 
rostrum had made constructive suggestions and proposals for 
the success of this meeting. The belief of the CPSU is that 
the convocation of an international meeting is a natural re- 
quirement of the international communist movement under 
present day conditions. Granted that each Party enjoys in- 
dependence, but all Parties can meet to coordinate their 
activities and cooperation, The CPSU believes that the con- 
vocation of a new international meeting is called for by the 
need for unity in the fight against imperialism. Despite 
certain difficulties within the communist movement, revolu- 
tion is the principal trend of world development and revolu- 
tionary forces are facing new tasks and fresh opportunities. 

The socialist countries are building up their 
economic, political, and military might. Many countries are 
following the leadership of the socialist states and are 
helping to change the balance of forces in favor of socialisn. 
The national liberation movement is growing and those who 
have thrown off the colonial rule are now advancing and are 
fighting the neo-colonialism of imperialism. The political 
forces taking shape in the struggle against imperialism are 
reaching a new stage. 

There are far-reaching changes also taking place 
in advanced capitalist countries. There the workers also 
are fighting against the omnipotence of the monopolies and 
there is growing dissatisfaction particularly among the 
youths and intelligentsia. 

The communist movement must take note of the specific 
features of the current period and improve its political line 
and enrich its tactics, There is also another important argument 
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in favor of calling a new international meeting. The re- 
actionary forces are exploiting a certain slackening of 
unity in the socialist system and in the world communist 
movement to embark upon aggression, The United States is 
resorting to more direct aggression such as their criminal 
war against the Vietnamese people, the provocations against 
Cuba and Korea, the interference into the affairs of Latin- 
American countries, the organization of reactionary coups 
in Asia, the reactionary coup in Greece, and the encourage- 
ment of neo-Nazism in West Germany. 

The imperialist emphasis on local wars creates 
tension and can lead to the threat of a world war, But 
imperialism is being exposed as a bankrupt force. United 
States imperialism has not come any closer to its goal. 
Its military gambles have not been successful. 

The Soviet Union and other socialist countries 
are giving economic and military aid to the people of 
Vietnam, United States imperialism is being rebuffed and, 
as a result, is becoming morally and politically isolated. 
United States policy breeds contradictions in the imperialist 
camp which present fresh opportunities to take advantage and 
rebuff the attacks of imperialism. 

It is no secret that there is some disunity in 
the international communist movement. Nationalist tendencies 
have appeared. It is the duty of the communist movement 
to frustrate imperialism's efforts to split the forces con- 
fronting it. The leading tendency in the communist movement 
is the tendency toward unity but there is a different under- 
standing of the degree of unity needed, 

The CPSU favors the strict observance of the 
sovereignty and independence of all CPs, But nevertheless 
an exchange of opinions on the ideological and political 
basis for the development of international ties of fraternal 
Parties is needed to further the common goals of the entire 
movement, The CPSU believes it is natural to hold candid 
discussions in a businesslike way. CPs should strive to combine 
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hational goals and international aims in order to frustrate 
the enemy which is trying to divide communist ranks, 

The CPSU would sincerely welcome ali Communist 
and Workers’ Parties including those now separated by 
ideological and political differences, In preparing for 
this meeting, no Party should be excommunicated, The CPSU 
says that the main aim of the new meeting is unity and once 
more unity. 

However, no Party should try to discredit the move- 
ment or block the holding of a world meeting. Some Parties 
gave a rude reply to the invitation of the HSWP to this meeting 
which demonstrated their unwillingness to cooperate with other 
CPs. The Mao group of the CP of China has turned a deaf ear 
to the.call of proletarian internationalism accepted among 
communists, 

To ask for the postponement of a new meeting is to 
delay the response of communism to imperialism. That is why 
the CPSU calls for this meeting to be held in November or 
December, 1968, 

such a meeting would give a new ideologicai and 
political stimulus to the communist movement, promote united 
action by all revolutionary forces against imperialism, for 
peace, democracy, national independence, and socialism. 
Strengthening the unity of the communist movement and all 
the revolutionary forces in the struggle against imperialism 
Should be the main subject on the agenda of the meeting. 

The struggle against imperialism must be aimed 
against the imperialist system as a whole, against the 
domination of monopoly capitalism. While concentrating on 
daily demands and problems, the communist movement must not 
forget the ultimate aims of the movement, It must analyze 
the revolutionary potentialities of the anti~imperialist 
forces, 

Also important is the role of the proletariat as 
the hub of all anti-monopoly forces in the social structure 
of capitalist society. In this light communists could review 
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the question of united action with left socialists and social 
democrats against state-monopoly capitalism. Communists could 
discuss giving greater support to the national liberation 
movements. More profound study is needed on the development 
of newly liberated countries and on ways of strengthening the 
ties between communists and these masses. An international 
meeting of Communist and Workers' Parties would be an example 

to a subsequent broad anti-imperialist conference. 

The results of such a meeting should be summed up 
in an extensive document setting forth the position of com- 
munism as an international force and as an inspiration to 
others, This document should not repeat the 1957 Declaration 
and the 1960 Statement. No one wants to cling to every letter 
of these documents, The new document should reflect some things 
that are new. This document must clearly express the ideological 
direction of the communist movement, its fidelity to Marxism- 
Leninism, and the resolve to follow the road of proletarian, 
Scientific communism, ΔλΞ11 communists should pay particular 
attention to increasing support to peoples fighting armed 
aperession and provocations of imperialism; first of all, the 
strengthening of international solidarity with the embattled 
Vietnamese people. 

The meeting should consider intensifying the struggle 
against nuclear war, 

The meeting should explore the class content of 
the policy of peaceful coexistence of states with opposite 
social systems. Such a policy makes it possible to mobilize 
the broad masses against the aggression of imperialism and 
presupposes a firm rebuff to imperialist encroachments on the 
freedom and independence of the people of the worid,. The 
question of how to prepare the documents of this meeting must 
be decided. The CPSU supports the idea that they should be 
drawn up collectively by the fraternal Parties. A Preparatory 
Committee should be formed at this meeting to prepare for the 
international conference, Even those Parties not in Budapest 
for this meeting, for whatever reason, can work with the Pre- 
paratory Committee and can send in their representatives or 
their written opinions. This coordinating committee can then 
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systematize documents, etc. This Preparatory Committee 
should go out of existence when the international meeting 

begins. 

At this time, CPs are carrying out their work in 
diverse ways, Therefore, the CPSU sees no need for the 
organization of a leading international center of the move- 
ment, Each Party can elaborate and apply their own policies 
within the contemporary forms of unity and coordination of 
action of the fraternal Parties, 

The communist movement is the only force fighting 
for a new system to rally progressive forces to rebuff im- 
perialism, The communist movement expresses the interest 
of the broad masses. The communist movement needs unity 
based upon the fundamental principles of Marxism-Leninism 
and proletarian internationalism, The CPSU, loyal to Leninist 
traditions, will do everything in its power to accomplish the 
unity of the communist movement and all socialist and demo~ 
cratic forces. 

February 27, 1968 
Chairman - Erwin Scharf 
Communist Party of Austria 

At the opening of the next session, the representa~ 
tive of the CP of Chile expressed the view of that Party that 
the communist movement should not wait any longer for a new 
international meeting. 

The representative of the CPR then made the following 
remarks; 

He expressed his thanks to the Hungarian hosts. The 
CPR decided to take part in this meeting to prepare a world 
conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties in an effort to 
proceed on the path of cohesion of the entire movement, The 
essential feature of present-day life is the growth of socialism 
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in all socialist countries. In some countries there has 

been increased unity between CPs and socialists, 

The unity of world communist forces is based 
upon the categorical demands of the day and efforts ina 
positive direction to develop fraternal cooperation. This 
meeting should do nothing to worsen such relations; this 
would weaken the struggle against imperialism. The CPR 
appreciates the strengthening of bilateral contacts between 
‘Parties but the CPR stands for multilateral contacts, 
Therefore, in principle, the CPR is in favor of interna- 
tional conferences. 

Because of current divergencies and suspicions, 
any conference at this time must make a contribution to the 
weakening of tensions, to hringing together divergent elements 
for unity. This conference must be organized on the basis 
of prior consultations and on the basis of agreement of all 
Parties, The CPR regrets that it was not previously consulted 
about the intention of calling this Consultative Meeting and 
only learned of this decision in early November in Moscow 
from bourgeois correspondents. Such a fait accompli does not 
seem natural, The convening of this meeting by the 18 Parties 
which participated in the March, 1965 gathering limited the 
consultations among Parties, 411 Communist and Workers’ 
Parties should have been invited without exception and without 
using the criterion of previous involvement in the 1960 Moscow 
conference. 

The coming conference should not re-endorse the 
documents of the 1957 and 1960 conferences. Each conference 
is a separate manifestation and is not a succession or part 
of the previous conferences, In this connection, it is also 
believed that the failure to invite the Yugoslav League of 
Communists is a discrimination, Likewise, the splits in the 
CPs of Israel and India have resulted in two Parties in each 
country, both of which should have been invited. Such dis- 
crimination does not lead to unify, This is being raised by 
the CPR only in order to prevent the future repetition of 
such discrimination. 

It is obvious that a great number of Communist and 
Workers' Parties are not participating in this present meeting, 
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including the CP of China, the Party of Labor of Albania, 
CP of Cuba, the Korean Party of Labor, and the Working 
People's Party of Vietnam. The reasons for their non- 
participation vary from Party to Party, but the fact is 
that nearly half the socialist countries will be absent 
from the international conference if this trend continues. 
Therefore, such a conference would not demonstrate unity 
of the socialist countries, Furthermore, CPs from such 
capitalist countries as Japan, Indonesia, Holland, Sweden, 
Burma, Laos, Thailand, and Malaysia are not present. Neither 
is the continent of Africa well represented. This mirrors 
the state of affairs in the communist movement. The funda- 
mental, essential problem is to prepare conditions for a 
conference to really contribute to unity among CPs, This 
Consultative Meeting should prepare conditions for better 
participation and representation of all CPs. 

At this meeting there should be a free and con- 
structive discussion in order to obtain unanimous representa-— 
tion. This meeting should also unanimously agree on the 
aim of the international conference, on the agenda, on the 
nature of the final document, etc, In determining the agenda, 
the CPR wishes to retain the consultative character of the 
conference, If decisions are made at the Consultative Meeting 
this will mean that others not present at this meeting have 
only the choice of endorsing them or not, and this will not 
contribute to breaking down the reserves which have kept 
many Parties from the Budapest meeting. The CPR declares 
itself ready for a full exchange of views and hopes to lay 
the basis for the inclusion of all Parties in the future 
conference. 

The CPR believes a question to be clarified at the 
Consultative Meeting is the character of a future international 
conference. The CPR supports only a conference that will 
unite the communist movement on the issues of struggle. The 
CPR does not support a universal document like the 1960 Statement 
which was held out as a rule for all Parties. The international 
conference must not establish directives; rather, it should help 
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to smooth conditions for the unity of all fraternal Parties. 
A judicious proposal is to discuss the concrete problems of 
the present struggle against imperialism. This would cer- 
tainly not broaden the divergencies within the movement. A 
future international conference should be limited to an 
agenda proposing joint actions against imperialism, first of 
all, U.S. imperialism. The CPR supports the brave people of 
Vietnam and this Consultative Meeting should adopt a statement 
of solidarity with the Vietmmese people. 

In view of the fact that many Parties are unrepre- 
sented at the Budapest meeting, the preparatory meeting should 
work in the spirit of understanding and rapprochement. Therefore, 
it is important to establish that all CPs, without exception 
or discrimination, will be invited to the international con- 
ference, including both CPs in India and Israel. 

Some Parties have suggested that invitations be 
sent to all progressive anti-imperialist fronts. This Con- 
sultative Meeting should discuss ways in which participation 
of such forces would be possible. By not excluding such 
forces, the international conference could build a broad 
anti~imperialist front, 

The CPR believes that the Budapest meeting should 
cide the character of the final document, The final docu- 
ment cannot be programmatic and the principle of democratic 
centralism cannot apply to such a broad international meeting. 

A future international conference should not discuss 
or criticize any fraternal Party present or not present at the 
meeting. The sovereign right of each Party to present its own 
point of view is dear to the CPR. It is regrettable that even 
at this meeting a policy of a fraternal Party has been discussed. 
The CPR declares itself in support of not discussing in any 
forum the internal or international activities or policy of 
other Communist and Workers! Parties, 

All problems in the preparation of the conference 
should be resolved so as not to infer that relations between 
Parties are based on the idea of a leading center, Unity 
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can only be built on the principle of each Party's independence 
and sovereignty, of equality and non-interference, and of the 
right of each Party to decide its own policy and activity. 

Therefore, the CPR believes that there is much work 
to be done for the organization of an international conference 
leading to unity. Under the present conditions, such a con- 
ference would only flagrantly illustrate the lack of unity in 
the communist movement. Thus, the CPR believes it is premature 
to establish the date of a future international conference, 
This question could be taken up at the next Consultative Meeting. 

The same is true regarding the establishment of a site for the 
next international conference, Perhaps the site could be rotated 
among host Parties. The CPR emphasizes its intention to parti- 
cipate in the preparation of such an international conference. 

February 27, 1968 
Chairman - Jean Terfve 
Communist Party of Belgium 

The delegate from the Bulgarian CP expressed that 
Party's support for an international conference of Communist 
and Workers' Parties rather than just a general anti~-imperialist 
conference, In his view, the 1960 Moscow Statement of 81 Parties 
is still valid and has been proved correct. He attacked the 
slander of the CPSU by the CP of China. He called for the inclu- 
sion in the future international conference of those Parties 
which have been formed since 1960, The CP of Buigaria urged 
that this meeting call for the convening of a world conference 
of Communist and Workers’ Parties. He stated this cannot just 
happen by itself; it must be organized. 

The next speaker was Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
CP, USA, who commented in essence as follows: 

He noted that the forces of imperialism place a top 
tag of priority on world communist disunity, But world communist 
unity is a question of top priority to defeat imperialism in 
general and is a burning necessity to defeat U.S, imperialism 
in particular. The Budapest conference can set into motion ἃ 
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new world-wide amti-imperialist offensive, An urgent question 
on the conference table is how to effectively administer a 
crushing and historic defeat for imperialism. The victories 
of the military struggle of the people of Vietnam have proved 
the U.S, cannot win militarily in Vietnam. U.S. aggression 
in Vietnam has isolated the U.S. from the rest of the world. 

These new developments argue with new force for world 
communist unity. The CP, USA realistically estimates what must 
be done to defeat U.S. imperialism. The cost of U.S. aggression 
has come high resulting in a developing crisis in the USA. But 
the present form and content of world communist unity is totaily 
inadequate to today's realities, To oppose every step toward 
communist unity is, in fact, to oppose such unity in content 

and form. 

The concept of working class internationalism is also 
a matter of great principle. The CP, USA is for a world con- 
ference of all Marxist-Leninist Parties without conditions. 
The CP, USA is for full preparations, for holding the conference 
in 1968, After eight years, the time is now. World communist 
unity is not a peripheral issue; it is a necessity in battle, 
The CP, USA is convinced that world communist’ unity should be 
reflected in some organized system for exchanging experiences 
and for consultations between Parties, This is not a proposal 
for the resurrection of the Comintern or Cominform, It is not 
a proposal for a new world communist center. In current cir- 
cumstances this proposal does not threaten the autonomous 
sovereign status of Parties, But the lack of organized system 
of relations and exchanges has facilitated the encreachment of 
some Parties into autonomous spheres of their brother Parties, 
The real problem is fear of how the enemy will demagogically 
use any new organized relationships between CPs. 

The basic line of battle against such enemy propaganda 
is the correct application of the science of Marxism to the 
Specific realities of each nation, This slander is often pin- 
pointed in the charge that communists are agents of Moscow. 

The charge is slander but the ideological question is real, 
Anti-Sovietism is a main ideological pillar of U.S. imperialism. 
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And there is pressure to use what is called "little anti- 
Sovietism"” to prove each Party's independence, This is the 
price of respectability. 

The absence of steps toward greater world unity 
endangers all future unity. It is a force for dispersal, 
The time has come for removing the power of veto by one or 
more Parties over what the rest of the communist movement 
should do. Such veto powers mean paralysis and stalemate, 

A world-wide system of exchange of information about 
struggles is needed, This breathes life into the principle of 
proletarian internationalism. With a modern, progressive world 
press service, communist papers would become the most authori- 
tative papers of their countries, The growth of the world 
Marxist movement argues for some system of exchanges and con-~ 
sultations between Parties of the world. 

Perhaps these exchanges of experiences, opinions, 
and information can be handled by means of commissions, There 
might be commissions on petty bourgeois radicalism in capitalist 
countries, on the role and problems of nationalism, on the 
problems of trade unions, If the use of commissions is unac~- 
ceptable, different methods can be found, 

As to the scope of the deliberation of the worid 
communist conference, the CP, USA believes that the conference 
should discuss the cardinal questions of the moment, questions 
of common concern. The basis of the conference should be the 
assessment of and struggle against imperialism, especially 
against U.S. imperialism. 

February 27, 1968 
Chairman - Boris Velchev 
Bulgarian Communist Party 

The next speaker was Anna Liisa Hyvonen of the CP of 
Finland. She was followed by a delegate from the Socialist Unity 
Party of Germany (SUPG), German Democratic Republic (GDR). He 
stated that the SUPG supports all measures that will bring about 
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unity and supports an international conference of world Con- 
munist and Workers' Parties. He stressed the fact that West 
German imperialism is the ally of U.S. imperialism and charged 
that there is a revival of neo-Nazism and revanchism in West 
Germany. He called for the holding of the international con- 
ference in 1968 in Moscow, USSR, 

February 28, 1968 
Chairman - Representative of the 
Communist Party of Bolivia 

The opening speaker at this session was Ezekias 
Papaioannou of the Progressive Party of the Working People 
of Cyprus (AKEL). He stated that U.S. imperialist aggression 
is not a sign of strength but of weakness. He charged that 
if the CP of China bad not split with the world communist 
movement but had worked in harmony with other progressive 
forces like the Soviet Union, then U.S. imperialism would never 
have ventured its aggressive war in Vietnam and if the U.5. had 
dared, they would have been defeated by this time. AKEL ex- 
pressed its support of a world conference to be held in November, 

1968, in Moscow, USSR, 

The next speaker was a delegate from the CP of Austria. 
He stated that his Party favors an international conference of 
world Communist and Workers' Parties, 

The next speaker was Bagdash of the CP of Syria. 
Bagdash described the recent events in the Mideast and Syria 
and charged that the aggression of Israel was undertaken on 
behalf of U.S. imperialism. It is the view of the CP of Syria 
that a conference of all Communist and Workers' Parties should 
be held as soon as possible. He attacked the position advanced 
previously by the CPR, | 

Niculesuc-Mizil of the CPR then took the floor to 
protest this attack on the position of the CPR and continued 
in essence as follows: 

He stated that the CPR had come to Budapest to dis- 
cuss the question of preparing for an international conference 

of Communist and Workers' Parties. In his view, on this question 
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there can be various views, Every Party can have its own 
view on the subject of the character of the meeting and 
its agenda, etc. Niculescu-Mizil stated that it is quite 
proper to debate the Romanian views on the conference, but 
he would not agree that this meeting was the place for a 
discussion of the CPR. He stated that it did not matter 
if the CPR was right or wrong, but what did matter is that 
Bagdash chose to discuss the CPR, He protested the charge 
of Bagdash that the CPR is against the slogan raised by 
Karl Marx "Workers of the world unite." Niculescu-Mizil 
denied that this was so. He protested the Syrian method of 
debate and demanded that the Syrian delegate withdraw his 
false statements. Then, Niculescu-Mizil threatened that if 
debate continued in this spirit, the CPR would be forced 
not to participate in this meeting. 

Following Niculescu-Mizil's remarks, the meeting 
adjourned for an hour and a half while individual efforts 
were made to obtain an apology from the Syrians to the 

Romanians, 

February 28, 1968 
Chairman - Luis Carlos Prestes 
Brazilian Communist Party 

The first delegate to take the floor was Bagdash 
from the CP of Syria. He stated that the CP of Syria had 
taken into consideration the statement of the Romanian CP 
delegation, Therefore, prompted by the higher consideration 
of the aims of this meeting, any criticisms of the CPR should, 
by the request of the CP of Syria, be deleted from the minutes 

of the meeting. 

Niculescu-Mizil of the Romanian CP then stated that 
guided by the necessity of the continuation of the work of this 
conference, the CPR took note of the Syrian statement to delete 
all critical remarks from the record and, therefore, considered 
this statement as the required apology. 

The delegate from the People's Party of Iran then 
stated that a conference of world CPs would not solve all. 
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problems but if such a meeting were not to be convened at 

ail, nothing wouldbe done to achieve unity in the world com- 
munist movement. He urged the meeting to explore ways to 
strengthen this unity. He favored one point on the agenda, 
"the anti-imperialist struggle,” The Iranian Party favored 
Such a conference by the end of 1968 in Moscow, USSR. He 
also urged that the Yugoslav League of Communists should be 
invited and favored the establishment of a Preparatory Com- 
mittee which should have representatives from all Parties and 
which should be headquartered in Budapest, Hungary, 

The next speaker was from the French CP, This Party 
favored an international meeting of Communist and Workers’ 
Parties which would be in the interests of all Parties. This 
meeting would re-enforce the unity of all peoples against 
imperialism, especially U.S. imperialism. He stated that U.S. 
imperialism has developed a global strategy against socialism 
and against the national liberation movement. The U.S. im- 
perialists are intensifying nuclear armaments and are trying 
to reverse the wheels of history, taking the risk of possibly 
launching a nuclear war, 

According to the CP of France, Vietnam is only 
the beginning of U.S. aspirations. The U.S. has continued 
its policy of war and bombing in Vietnam despite the efforts 
of Hanoi for peace. The U.S. has escalated the war, extending 
it into Cambodia, and has used the threat of tactical nuclear 
weapons, The French CP reaffirmed its determination to render 
all possible assistance to the people of Vietnam until they 
are victorious, a 

In the Mideast the U.S. has been keeping the tinder- 
box hot, In Europe, U.S, has been trying to insure its hegemony 
by encouraging West German revanchism. The French expressed 
the view that European security is the most important problem. 

The CP of France believes that only imperialists 
benefit from divisions in the world communist movement, and 
therefore the French CP supports an international meeting of 
all Communist and Workers! Parties, Its view is that the 
divergencies that exist in the world communist movement should 
not act to isolate any Party, All Parties share the common 
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teaching of Marxism-Leninism and have a splendid record of 

proletarian internationalism at their disposal. World 
Parties need only the will to overcome difficulties. Never- 
theless, all true Marxist-Leninist Parties will fight 
opportunism from the left or from the right. 

The delegate from the CP of France voiced the 
determination of that Party to fight the Mao group of the 
CP of China for its interference in the affairs of the CP 
of France, He stated that Maoism is a break from proletarian 
internationalism, The CP of France believes that the success 
of an international conference will create favorable conditions 
for a wide anti-imperialist front. The conference should take 
the initiative among all others for a world united front of 
anti~imperialists. . 

The CP of France delegate reasserted the necessity 
of a world conference and suggested that the dite be fixed 
at the end of 1968, He suggested Moscow as the place of the 
conference if the CPSU agrees. The CP of France stated that 
ali CPs in the world should be invited, including the 81 
Parties that attended the Moscow meeting of 1960 as well as 
others including the Yugoslav League of Communists and those 

Parties founded since 1960, 

The position of the CP of France was that the task 
of the Consultative Meeting was to formulate an agenda which 
should be a limited one, not a universal one as in 1960, 
since that time, some issues have changed while others remain 
valid. The conference should consider current tasks in the 
fight against imperialism. According to the French, the inter- 
national conference : would be a phase in the struggle to recon- 
stitute the consolidation of the international communist 
movement, 

Ssuslov of the CPSU then advised the meeting that the 
draft of the appeal for solidarity with the Vietnamese people.. 
against U.S. imperialism had been prepared. After some discussion 
of methods of adopting this appeal, copies were passed out to the 
delegates and it was read. In spite of a garbled sentence in the 
appeal which was passed out, it was agreed that the draft be 
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accepted as it was with the provision that the wording would 
be fixed before it was released to the press. Therefore, the 
text was agreed to and it was announced that the appeal would 
be cabled to Hanoi that night and a copy would be turned over 
to the Vietnamese representation in Budapest. 

February 29, 1968 
Chairman - 8, A, Wickremasinghe 
Communist Party of Ceylon 

When the session convened, the chairman suggested 
that the meeting adjourn until 11; 00 a.m. in view of the 
fact that the CPR had raised some problems. Therefore, the 
meeting adjourned. 

When the meeting reassembled at 11:00 a.m., the 
delegate from the CPR took the floor. He stated that his 
delegation had informed the Central Committee of the CPR of 
the attack on that Party by the CP of Syria, and its subse~ 
quent apology, As a consequence, the Central Committee of the 
CPR had authorized the Romanian delegation to make the following 
statement. There was agreement that at this meeting there would 
be an exchange of views about the convening of an international 
neeting without criticisms or attacks on any other Party. On 
this basis, the CPR agreed to participate and suggested that 
the above fraternal procedures be followed. But despite this, 
the CPR was attacked at this conference. This violated the 
agreement and the character of the meeting. Such attacks 
were a hindrance to free discussion, 

The Central Committee of the Romanian CP instructed 
the delegation to raise this question as a most important one 
and expressed its disagreement and rejected these attacks. The 
CPR made a new plea to all delegations of all CPs present that 
during this Consultative Meeting no Party, whether present or 
not, should be attacked, Only under these conditions could the 
Romanian delegation remain, The Romanian CP considered the 
demand for free discussion in.a comradely fashion as a matter 
of principle, that no international meeting can criticize or 
debate any other Party whether present or not. ΤῈ some CP 
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considered this demand as presenting obstacles to its policy, 
then let it consult its Central Committee. The Romanian CP 
again expressed its desire to participate in this Consultative 

Meeting in the spirit expressed above, 

Komocsin of the HSWP then stated that it was clear 
to all present why this Consuitative Meeting had been convened. 
The call to the conference had indicated clearly the area of 
discussion: To prepare for an international conference of CPs. 
On the basis of discussion so far, the Parties present were 
justified that all agreed to carry through this task success- 
fully. In the previous afternoon's session Syria exercised 
criticism of certain aspects of Romanian CP policy. The Romanian 
delegation asked for an apology and Comrade Bagdash withdrew his 
criticism. The Romanian delegation in their remarks agreed to 
accept the Syrian statement, The meeting then proceeded and 
the meeting listened to speeches and with some relief greeted the 

resolution on Vietnam which was released to the press, 

The 67 Parties in attendance at this meeting felt 
that those Parties did not abuse anyone or any other Parties. 
Therefore, they could not beg the pardon of the Romanian CP 
or any other fraternal Party. The Consultative Meeting, as a 
collective gathering, could not clarify the speeches or con- 
tributions of any Party. This would be a violation of the 
sovereignty or autonomy of other Parties. Therefore, the 
67 Parties could not accept responsibility for the speeches 
of any other Party. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss 
and exchange views, Therefore, the Parties present opposed 
the idea of qualifying speeches or expressing collective 
opinions on such things as individuals. Komocsin expressed 
his conviction that speeches at the Consultative Meeting had 
not carried on a policy of criticism, He said that each Party 
had the right to say what it should say and what to omit. The 
sovereignty of CPs gave them these rights. No one can stop 
them, In listening to speeches, it was noted that some were 
theoretical and some were critical of the Chinese, The HSWP 
could understand why there was this type of criticism, The 
HSWP gave all Parties a report from the HSWP on the efforts 
to convene this meeting which contained answers from some 
Parties. It was the view of the HSWP that the fraternal 
Parties were correct when they condemned the vitriolic criticism 
contained in the Chinese answer, Nevertheless, the HSWP expressed 
the belief that the Consultative Meeting was attended by delega- 
tions which are sovereign. There were no preconditions upon _ 
attendance or non-attendance; this was up to each Party individually. 
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Komocsin asked the Romanian delegation to con- 
Sider the joint aims of the meeting. 411 Parties were 
able to work freely and express their views freely. He 
asked the Romanians and the other Parties to continue 
with the tasks set by all the Parties. 

Niculescu~Mizil of the CPR again took the floor 
and commented as follows. He stated that he had attentively 
Listened to the words of Komocsin. The Central Committee 
of the Romanian CP had authorized him to raise a principled 
question in connection with the work of the meeting. The 
Parties which convened this meeting in a written, publidzed 
document had said that this meeting had no right to criticize 
any Party. Niculescu-Mizil reiterated that the Romanians 
would not participate in any meeting that does so, He stated 
that the CPR does not engage in criticism of any other Party. 
When they decided to attend this meeting, they said that they 
did not expect any other Party to be criticized. However, 
several criticisms had been leveled at other Parties. 

Niculescu~Mizil admitted that it is the right of 
any other Party at an international meeting to say anything 
that must be said but if the spirit of the Consultative 
Meeting is critical (even if not public), in the Romanian 
opinion, this prevents an exchange of views freely. The 
Romanian CP had postulated views at this meeting that differ 
from other Parties. As a consequence, the CPR has been 
attacked at the plenary session. The Central Committee of the 
CPR cannot agree with the methods of solving this problem, 
The delegation of the CPR wished to place this question with 
great feeling: Should it or should it not participate in this 
meeting? Niculescu~Mizil repeated that the CPR favored con- 
tinuing participation in this meeting. They had accepted the 
Syrian reply but when this was communicated to the Central 
Committee of the CPR, the response was that the CPR cannot 
accept this inadequate apology of the Syrians, 

The Romanian idea is that a form must be found 
whereby the meeting,as a whole, could express disagreement 
with these attacks. Romania does not propose that the meeting 
approve or disapprove this or that standpoint. The Syrian 
comrade postulated the Syrian attack.inia series of questions, 
but it was in reality an attack on the CPR. According to 
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Niculescu-Mizil, no Party has that right. No conference has 
the right to proceed in that fashion. Romania suggested that 
the meeting, as a whole, find a form in which to declare dis- 
agreement with that attack. 

Secondly, Niculescu-Mizil proposed that the meeting 

draw up a comradely declaration to all fraternal Parties 
attending the meeting to refrain from criticisms of Parties, 

whether present or not. 

In regard to the statement of Komocsin that the 
meeting continue its work without giving an answer to the 
motions of the delegation of the CPR, Niculescu-Mizil stated 
that the Central Committee of the CPR would convene in a 
special session to listen to the answer to the CPR proposals, 
If no satisfactory answer would be received and until such 
time as the CPR delegation hears from its Central Committee, 
Romania would not participate any further in this meeting. 

Romania suggested a solution to the problem which 
they believed to be a correct solution, Niculescu-Mizil 
begged the understanding of the meeting for the request of 
the CPR and its motion to make it possible to continue partici- 
pation in this meeting. 

A delegate from the CP of France then took the floor 
and stated as follows. At the previous day's meeting, the 
delegation of the CPR said that the Syrian CP had attacked 
Romanian internal policy. Thereupon, Comrade Bagdash withdrew 
his remarks, The Romanian delegation accepted the Syrian 
statement and the incident was removed from the minutes of 
the meeting and the meeting continued, All Parties agreed and 
were glad that they were able to continue. However, now the 
Central Committee of the CPR asked that the question be raised 
again, The French delegate announced that for their part the 
French would not do so, They could not take ἃ stand on an 
incident that was between two delegations, 

Also, the CPR wanted the meeting to adopt a declaration 
that no Party present or absent be criticized. The CP of France 
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disagreed and stated that each Party must be responsible 
and aduit and free to do as it sees fit. He noted that the 
French have their own position and no Party can claim the 
right to force its standpoint upon others. Such a position 
is in contradiction to the aims of the meeting and yet the 
CPR gave an ultimatum to the meeting. 

The Romanian delegation requested that in these 
talks no Party should be criticized. Apart from -the previous 
day's incident, no one was attacked, However, in the name 
of the French Party, the French delegate stated that the French 
had spoken about the Chinese Party. He noted that if that 
criticism was considered an attack, the French protest such 
a view, It was the position of the CP of France that it favors 
unity and is against condemnation or exclusion of any Party, 
no matter how wide the differences. But the French must reject 
the Chinese efforts to split the world communist movement, 
The CP of France is nota ruling Party and the bourgeois press 
distorts its position, It cannot be permitted that they dis- 
tort the policy of the CP of France, even though the Party 
is for unity. The CP of France criticized the Chinese because 
the CP of China said that this was a black conference of counter- 
revolutionaries, of traitors, ete. The French replied to this 
as a necessity. The French opinion is that if unity against 
imperialism is broken, it violates proletarian internationalism. 
The French delegate protested that the French reply was modest 
compared to the attack. The French delegate concluded by 
suggesting rejection of the Romanian motion and suggested 
that the meeting continue. 

Following this, Vladimir Koucky of the CP of Czecho- 
Slovakia (CPCZ) made the following remarks: The Czech delega- 
tion stated that the proceedings thus far were characterized 
by ἃ democratic character and a spirit of equal rights, Every 
Party was able to give its idea on the problems appearing 
on the accepted agenda, As for the Syrian speech, the difference 
between this speech compared to other statements was that it 
went beyond the limits of the agenda, It discussed aspects 
of Romanian Party policy. But those remarks by Bagdash were 
excluded from the record. The entire meeting accepted the 
expunging of the Syrian remarks, In his statement, Niculescu-Mizil 
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agreed that the remarks of Bagdash had been annulled; there- 
fore, the Czech Party considered the incident closed, In any 
case, it was a bilateral affair between the CP of Syria and 
the CPR, The solution was favorable to the CPR; this is how 
such things are handled at international conferences. 

The CPR decision not to participate was termed 
"regrettable" by Koucky. He stated that the other requests 
of the CPR were not a part of the rules of procedure of the 
meeting. However, if any other individual Party wanted to 
agree with the Romanians, that decision was up to them, 
However, the CPCZ could not agree with that. Koucky told 
the meeting that maximum responsibility and patience were 
demanded from all participants and especially from the 
Romanians. It was the view of the CPCZ that the meeting 
Should continue so that it could arrive at a conclusion on 
the problems before it, 

Erich Honecker of the SUPG stated that the previous 
day’s proceedings had solved the problem. He charged that the 
discussions should not be disrupted by ultimatums which are 
unjustified, He also suggested that the meeting continue 
in order to consolidate the world communist movement against 
imperialism, 

A delegate from the CP of Portugal reminded the 
meeting that they had gathered in a fraternal spirit to 
find ways to organize an international conference. Perhaps 
the Syrian criticism went peyond the agenda, but the apology 
closed the incident. 

Gus Hall of the CP, USA then stated that the American 
delegation agreed with the solution of the previous day's 
incident. He said that it was agreed that no other Party 
would be read out of the movement or condemned. But considering 
the nature of the attacks by some Parties, this conference - 
had been very restrained, However, now to apply a gag rule 
to individual speakers would be undemocratic and unusual, Hall 
stated that for some years some Parties had held a veto over 
some other Parties in the world. In Hall's opinion, the 
Romanian proposal was a veto on what sovereign Parties can or 
cannot say. That is an unusual request by any standards, No 
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organization in the world could function by such undemocratic 
rules. He stated the opinion that the consensus of the con- 
ference not to condemn or criticize any Party was a restraint 
that would help create good conditions for the work of this 
meeting. The solution achieved on the previous day placed 
the success of this conference above all. Hall further stated 
he found it difficult to understand why the CPR had reversed 
its position and created a new problem, Hall appealed to the 
CPR to accept the conference consensus not to criticize or con- 
demn other Parties and join in making this conference a success. 

A Mongolian delegate stated his Party's agreement 
with the French and others who had spoken and its disagreement 
with the CPR. He called this a new demand after the incident 
had been solved the previous day. He termed the Romanian 
ultimatum “humiliating” and a method of forcing one's will 
upon others, 

An Italian delegate stated that the previous day's 
incident was closed since the Syrian delegate had withdrawn 
the remarks, He agreed with the remarks of others on this 
Subject and asked the CPR to accept the views of these other 
Parties, 

Suslov of the CPSU then made the following remarks: 
He noted that there had been a free discussion for two days 
at the conference, He remarked that if the meeting would not 
make issuesof minor incidents than all would be free to express 
themselves. The speech by Bagdash as well as the remarks by 
Niculescu-Mizil had gone a bit beyond the understanding. 
Bagdash apologized and the Consultative Meeting agreed that 
the speech by Bagdash went beyond the framework of the agenda, 
The previous day, after the remarks by Niculescu-Mizil and 
Bagdash, everyone had been satisfied, An international con- 
ference cannot be responsible for the remarks of all other 
Parties, Otherwise, this would be contrary to the democratic 
practice of international meetings. Suslov stated that the 
CPSU disliked the demand of the CPR, He noted that all Parties 
have the right to express their views. No collective group 
should force a view upon any Party. He said that the CPSU was 
sorry that the previous day's incidents had taken place but 

again another incident had been raised. He reiterated that 
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each Party must bear its own responsibility. 

Suslov continued that there had been some criticism 
of the Chinese CP leadership. This criticism was based on 
information in a letter in which the CPSU had been branded 
as traitors, Suslov asked whether it was not possible to 
answer such charges, such vile slanders. He asked should 
they pass a resolution that the CPSU cannot answer slander? 
He then stated that the CPSU could not accept the ultimatum 
of the CPR because this would violate all principles of 
democratic discussion, Suslov urged that the meeting agree 
to work out the important problems concerning the international 
conference in order to get on with the major task of achieving 
unity in the fight against imperialism, He stated that the 
conference should ignore secondary questions and continue its 
work, 

A delegate from Haiti stated that the Romanians 
were hindering the meeting. He reiterated the right of all 
Paties to express themselves, He charged that the Romanian 
proposals would hinder the freedom of expression of all Parties. 

A Bulgarian delegate stated that so far as Bulgaria 
was concerned, the incident was closed. 

The CPs of Chile, Finland, Nicaragua, Canada, and 
Lebanon expressed their support of the position of the previous 
Speakers and disagreed with the position of the CPR, 

Niculescu-Mizil of the CPR stated that he disagreed 
with the statements that the CPR had delivered an ultimatum 
or was exercising veto power and he further disagreed with the 
Suggestion that the primary principle of democracy had been 
violated by the Romanian proposals, He recalled that when the 
Romanians were invited to this meeting, they were guaranteed 
that there would be no criticism and no attacks upon other 
Parties, However, a number of Parties, including the CPR, 
had been attacked. Certain delegations had expressed disagree- 
ment with the demand of the CPR. Niculescu-Mizil stated that 
he did not recognize the right of anyone to attack the CPR, 
On the previous day, the CPR was attacked, In that case it 
was not just a bilateral attack because it took place at an 
international meeting and thus loses the nature of a bilateral 
assault, Such attacks are not "secondary" problems, Niculescu- 
Mizil stated this situation touched on the character of this 
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meeting and future meetings. He said that the basic problem 
is whether the forthcoming international conference would have 
the right to pass judgment on other Parties. 

Niculescu-Mizil stated that assaults had been made 
on the leadership of other Parties and groups including an 
attack on the CPR, The CPR does not approve of the right to 
attack other Parties at international meetings. He stated 
he was not talking about the expelling of any Party for no 
one has that right. This criticism of Parties, some of which 
were present and some of which were not, would not contribute 
to the strengthening of international unity. He said there 
was a need to re~initiate the atmosphere of faith to improve 
international contacts, He urged the meeting to declare its 
stand against such attacks. He upheld the Romanian opinion 
that this meeting must probe for a form that would show its 
disagreement with such attacks, 

February 29, 1968 
Chairman ~ Oscar Astudillio 
Communist Party of Chile 

Komocsin of the HSWP announced that at that time 
in another room the delegations of the CPR and the CP of 
Finland were preparing a motion to be placed before the meeting. 
In the meantime, the discussion would continue, 

The next speaker was Demchigin Molomzhamtz of the 
Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party (MPRP). In his speech 
he was critical of Mao Tse-tung of the CP of China and expressed 
the opinion of his Party in favor of a world conference to be 
held in Moscow, USSR, 

The next speaker was from the CP of Turkey who also 
expressed his Party's support for the convening of a conference 
of all Communist and Workers' Parties in Moscow. 

The delegate from Honduras then spoke and also favored 
the convening of a world conference in November, 1968, in any 
socialist capital, preferably Moscow. 

A delegate from Colombia then spoke and gave similar 
Support to the convening of a world conference, 
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Following these speeches, the meeting adjourned and 
reconvened at 7:00 p.m, at which time the beginning of the 
meeting was delayed until 8:00 p.m, in order to allow time 
for the continuation of negotiations with the Romanians, 

When the meeting reassembied, Niculescu-Mizil took 
the floor, Niculescu-Mizil made a motion that in the minutes 
of the morning session of February 29, 1968, there be included 
the statement "that the delegations attending the Budapest 
meeting are sorry that the Syrian delegation criticized a 
fraternal Party, the Romanian CP, This does not coincide with 
the spirit of the meeting.” Niculescu-Mizil continued that 
the delegation of Syria should address a communication of 
apology to the Romanian CP, Niculescu-Mizil added that the 
delegations should declare that within the framework of the 
meeting no fraternal Party should be assaulted and that in 
the discussion to be carried on in a friendly atmosphere in 
preparation for an international meeting of Communist and 
Workers’ Parties each Party should bear the responsibility 
for its own speech, 

Niculescu-Mizil stated that in the event this wording 
was accepted, the chairman of the session should declare that 
the delegations accepted with this that the incident was terminated. 
He noted that in his view this corresponded with the atmosphere 
of democracy. 

A delegate from Finland stated that the CP of Finland 
repeated its proposal in an earlier session that the participants 
in the meeting express satisfaction on the occasion of the 
solution of the previous day's incident brought about by the 
syrian remarks and that in a fraternal and friendly atmosphere 
the discussions continue, It was suggested that a statement 
be placed in the minutes that each Party is responsible for the 
discussion of its own delegates, 

Support for the Finnish proposal was then expressed 
by the delegations from the following countries: France, Spain, 
Argentina, Uruguay, German Democratic Republic, Soviet Union, 
Peru, Costa Rica, South Africa, USA, West Germany, Bulgaria, 
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Mongolia, Nepal and Great Britain, 

A delegate from the CP of Italy stated that he 
wished to define his Party's position that every Party is 
responsible for its own statements. On this basis, he 
repeated that it was superfluous to continue to debate on 
the Syrian incident. It would have been better if all 
aspects had been taken into consideration before closing 

debate on this subject. Assurances were given to the 
Romanians from the rostrum that such incidents would not 
be repeated, The CP of Italy supported the proposal of the 
CP of Finland and joined in the appeal of the CP of Great 
Britain to the Romanian delegation to continue to work with 
the Consultative Meeting. 

Following this, agreement with the proposal of the 
CP of Finland was expressed by the following delegations: 
Turkey, Bolivia, Mexico, Lebanon, Brazil, Algeria, Canada, 
israel, Guatemala, Iran, Luxembourg, E1 Salvador, Austria, 
Australia, Switzerland, Tunisia, Belgium, Ecuador, Dominican 
Republic, Honduras, Portugal, Greece, Colombia, Northern 
Ireland, Denmark, Paraguay, Irish Workers Party, Poland, 
Morocco, San Marino, Czechoslovakia, Chile, Hungary, Venezuela, 
and Martinique. 

The delegation from Cyprus was absent and the CP 
of Reunion stated that it did not want to become involved 
in such incidents. 

Niculescu-Mizil then took the fldor and stated as 
follows: The CPR decided to participate in the Consultative 
Meeting as was explained over the past several days. Their 
desire has been to find, with other Parties, the best way to 
contribute to the convening of an international conference, 
to engender a better atmosphere between brother Parties in 
order to understand each other better, and for the strengthening 
of the international workers’ movement on the basis of Marxism~ 
Leninism under the banner of proletarian internationalism. At 
this meeting the Romanian CP was subjected to severe attack 
by a brother Party and another brother Party ‘was also attacked. 
The Romanian CP declared that this means that the prior agree- 
ment was violated that at this Consultative Meeting there could 

be no debate or condemnation of even one Party, What took place 
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at the Consultative Meeting was a violation of the basic 
democratic rules which should guide CPs. 

This violation was crowned by the methods which 
were exhibited a few minutes before in the way in which the 
delegations were polled including those not even in the room, 
According to the CPR, the method of majority vote is an alien 
method to govern relations of Communist and Workers' Parties. 
Such a method is used to force something on other Parties. 
Such a method is not democratic. It has been used in the 
past and caused great harm to the unity of the world communist 
movement, This was proof that the old practice of condemning 
other Parties has not died. 

The Romanian CP delegate rejected this practice and 
refused to recognize it. He charged that the methods and 
atmosphere at this meeting wére in.the spirit of the worsening 
of differences. He claimed that the Romanians had done 
everything to bring to an end the incident with the Syrians. 
He had tried to express the standpoint of the Romanian CP, 
During the recess, the Romanian delegation was working on ἃ 
draft which they wanted to submit to the plenary session. 
They were informed by Finnish comrades that they had a proposal. 
Since the Romanians wanted agreement, they therefore worked 
with the Finns for a common draft. Together with the Finnish 
comrades they were able to draft a common proposal, which, 
shortly before they entered the room, was considered not a 
Romanian but a Finnish proposal, The Romanian delegation 
fully agreed with this proposal and submitted it to the meeting. 
The Romanian view was that all this showed that the Romanians 
desired that all should be done to find an acceptable solution 
to satisfy everyone. The Romanian delegate extended his thanks 
to the Finnish comrades but stated that through no fault of the 
Finns a situation had been reached that made the Romanian 
position impossible. 

Niculescu-Mizil then announced that as of that moment 
the Romanian delegation was leaving the Consultative Meeting. 
He concinuded by stating that the Romanian CP would like to 
improve its future relations with all CPs on the basis of 
Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, and on the 
basis of the independence of each Party, He stated the resolve 
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of the Romanian CP that in the future it would try to promote 
the unity of the world communist and workers’ movement, to 
fight against imperialism and for peace and socialism, 

The delegate from the CP of Finland stated that as 
of that morning the Finnish delegation was of the opinion that 
there would not have to be any more discussion regarding this 
matter, During recess a discussion was held with the Romanians 
and it was found that they had received a separate text from 
Bucharest and therefore a compromise on their basis was impossible, 
After many debates and exchanges of words, a statement had been 
prepared but the statement was of such a character that in ail 
probability the conference could not accept the statement. The 
Finnish delegate wished to make clear that during the talks of 
that evening the Romanian comrades did not present the Bucharest 
text but rather a compromise which was not the Finnish compromise 
and had condemned some Parties, 

A delegate from Haiti stated that obviously the 
Romanian delegation would call a press conference and inform 
the press that they had walked out of the conference. There- 
fore, the conference should prepare a statement for the press. 
The CP of Canada agreed with this proposal and suggested that 
a subcommittee prepare a statement, following which the con- 
ference should reconvene and adépt the statement, 

It was agreed that a communique would be drafted and 
the plenary session would reconvene to adopt it. The meeting 
reconvened at 1:15 a.m, on the morning of March 1, 1968, to 
discuss the wording of the communique, which was adopted and 
distributed to the press, 

March 1, 1968 
Chairman - Arnoldo Ferreto Segura 
People's Vanguard Party of Costa Rica 

The first speaker was Vladimir Koucky of the CPCZ. 
In his preliminary remarks he regretted the departure of the 
delegation of the CPR but stated his disagreement with their 
leaving and their absence, He stated that the CPCZ reserved 
the right to answer in detail regarding the Romanian statements 
and behavior, 
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Koucky stated that the world strategy of imperialism 
demands the unity of 8411 revolutionary forces. This is not in 
contradiction to the sovereignty of each Party, but no single 
Party by itself can guarantee the defense of communism and it- 
self. He voiced the opinion of the CPCZ that there is no need 
for a complicated arrangement among Parties to exchange their 
ideas, He voiced the support of the CPC% for the convening 
of a world conference of Communist and Workers! Parties. He 
recommended the formation of a Preparatory Committee which 
Should begin to work as a committee out of Budapest. He noted 
that this would not be a new headquarters of the world communist 
movement but rather just a temporary organization. 

The CPCZ saw no need for an overall universal docu-~ 
ment as a result of the new international conference, Koucky 
Suggested that the resuits of that meeting he summarized in 
a few resolutions, In his opinion, events change too rapidly 
for any other kind of document, The meeting should also result 
in concrete agreements between Parties to organize and coordinate 
their actions, The CPCZ favored inviting all Parties, even if 
they were not present at other world conferences. In addition, 
new Parties organized since 1960 should he invited, 

The next speaker was Jack Woddis from the CP of Great 
Britain, He stated that the now 66 Parties assembled in Budapest 
represented an important step toward achieving unity of the world 
communist movement. All are concerned about the situation in the 
world communist movement. On the subject of the agenda for an 
international conference, there are two views. First, some say 
the conference should concentrate upon the fight against im- 
perialism., Second, some believe it should undertake wider 
discussion on many ideological questions and draw up a theoretical 
document, a universal document, The CP of Great Britain favored 
the first conception, Woddis stated that the CP of Great Britain 
is utterly opposed to a conference dealing with ideological problems, 
The CP of Great Britain expressed opposition to any attempt to 
convene a conference to discuss differences in the world communist 
movement or a conference that would adopt a statement of ideological 
differences. A more important question, in the view of Great 
Britain, is how to do away with such differences. Such differences 
are not due merely to individuals but arise out of the real world 
and the growth of communism. Great Britain opposed any attack or 
even discussion of China, 
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Woddis stated that the CP of Great Britain is 
against closed conferences. They should be open to the 

press, otherwise they create the impression that "we are 
a conspiracy." The British believe that the world com- 
munist movement has nothing to be afraid of and therefore 
should open the doors to the press, the sooner the better. 
The CP of Great Britain, at thisstage, does not favor an 
overall document but rather a short appeal to unite the 
world communist movement against imperialism. The CP of 
Great Britain expressed its belief that the Preparatory 
Committee should be made up of all those present at the 
Budapest conference plus all those who want to participate, 
even if not present at Budapest. The CP of Great Britain 
favored the convening of an international conference of 
Communist and Workers Parties at the end of 1968 and stated 
their readiness to consider Moscow as a suitable site, 

Mareh 1, 1968 
Chairman - Vladimir Koucky 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 

At the outset of this session, Koucky announced 
that the message of solidarity from the Consultative Meeting 
to the people of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam expressing 
solidarity with their struggle had been delivered. 

A delegate from Luxembourg then addressed the 
meeting and supported the convening of an international 
conference, It was stated that the owners of the biggest 
businesses in Luxembourg were U.S. monopolists who trample 
upon the laws of Luxembourg and do as they please. He stated 
that the Luxembourg Party favored the convening of the inter- 
national meeting during 1968 and favored Moscow as the site. 

The next speaker was from Northern Ireland who quoted 
from the resolution of the 138th Congress of the CP of Northern 
Ireland to the effect that the current world situation cries 
out for such an international meeting, Therefore, he announced 
that the CP of Northern Ireland supported the convening of a 
meeting of all Communist and Workers! Parties but desired a 
separate meeting be held of anti~imperialists in general, 
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The next speaker was Luis Carlos Prestes of the 
Brazilian CP, He stated that the 6th Congress of the CP 
of Brazil which was held in December, 1967, had agreed 
unanimously to the holding of an international conference 
of Communist and Workers’! Parties in order to fight im- 
perialism, He commented upon some of the serious difficul- 
ties being encountered in Brazil and then noted that the 1960 
Moscow meeting of 81 Parties had worked out basic perspectives. 
But in the current situation, anti-imperialist consciousness 
is much greater, New social forces have arrived on the scene 
ready to fight imperialism and first of all against North 
American imperialism. In his view, even in the U.S, the 
struggles against imperialism are growing. 

Prestes remarked upon the repressions of the mili- 
tary dictatorship in Brazil which he called a naked tool of 
imperialist monopolies and noted that the U.S. monopolies are 
responsible for the decreasing relative income of the people 
of Brazil. He stated that U.S. defeats in Vietnam had stimu- 
lated hopes for the ultimate defeat of imperialist designs 
in Brazil, but the U.S. is attempting to undermine the communist 
movement from within by the use of some petty bourgeois groups 
with radical slogans. This has demonstrated the need for © 
unity for anti-imperialist forces and revolutionary forces. This 
is the main prerequisite for the defeat of imperialism, 

Prestes called for the convening of an international 
conference of Communist and Workers' Parties which should analyze 
and define the tasks and tactics of the world communist movement. 

The next speaker was from the Irish Workers' Party 
who also expressed support for a world meeting of Communist 
and Workers’ Parties, 

The delegate from the Portuguese CP expressed the 
belief that the call for the Consultative Meeting had not been 
handled properly, His Party favored a world meeting of Communist 
and Workers' Parties to be held in one year, after the unity 
of the communist movement had been cemented. He also stated 
that the Portuguese CP had no objection to attendance at such 
a meeting by split-offs from other Parties if these groups and 
Parties agree among themselves on the guestions to be determined 
by such a conference, 
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March 1, 1968 
Chairman - Ib Norlund 
Communist Party of Denmark 

Speakers from the delegations of ἘΠῚ Salvador and 
Lebanon spoke in favor of an international conference, The 
speaker representing the Party of People’s Unity of Haiti 
stated that he wept for the communists of China, Cuba, Korea, 
and Romania, He stated that there would never be unity in 
the world communist movement without then, 

March 2, 1968 
Chairman ~ Representative of the 
Communist Party of South Africa 

The first speaker was from the CP of Uruguay. He 
stated that the Consultative Meeting was a positive stage in 
the unity of the world communist movement, Whereas the enemies 
of communism have emphasized the international aspects of the 
struggle, communists of the world need coordination and 
solidarity to fight imperialism. Since the enemy has an inter- 
national strategy, communists also must respond. He called Che 
Guevara a symbol of Uruguay's internationalism. He stated that 
Yankee imperialism is a most cynical oppressor, He cautioned 
that the diversity within the world communist movement compels 
communists to advance with tact and patience. He demanded that 
equality of Parties must be an inviolate principle. According 
to the speaker, the CP of Uruguay agreed to an international 
conference of Communist and Workers' Parties provided it was 
most carefully prepared and allowed the widest possible repre~ 
sentation, 

The speaker from the CP of Italy stated that most 
Parties came to Budapest but it must not be forgotten that some 
important Parties were absent. The CP of China was not there 
because of a deep divergence which has existed for a number of 
years. They refused to come to this Consultative Meeting and, 
realistically speaking, the CP of China cannot be expected to 
come to any international meeting for a number of years. However, 
this group should not postpone its own meeting or tasks because 
of that fact. 
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He stated that some other Parties were also absent 

but this was not due to any rift. Friendly relations should 

be retained with such Parties, It should be hoped that their 

doubts will fade in the time to come. However, neither should 

this stop this group from organizing an international con- 

ference nor should it cause doubt as to its timeliness, All 

present should do all they can to persuade these other Parties 

to join in this conference and such a thought is valid in 

reference to the Chinese 8150, 

In regard to the Romanian CP, the Italian delegate 
stated the attack on the Romanians was not necessary but the 

CP of Italy regrets that the Romanians left. Furthermore, 
the meeting was correct not to adopt a collective opinion 
of censureof the CP of Syria, As for the CP of Italy, it 
shall nevertheless continue its cooperation with the Romanian 

CP as well as with other Parties. He noted that they should 

not try to solve all the problems of the world communist move- 

ment at the world conference. Rather, efforts should be made 

to solve the problems of economic reform or the effext and 
contradictions in the democratic development in various coun- 
tries. Even on general strategy there are diverse approaches 
and, therefore, the meeting should continue discussions, 
bilateral and multilateral, as a part of the process of con- 

sultation, 

The Italian speaker charged that U.S. imperialist 

policy is global and acts as a gendarme of reaction trying 

to stop liberation movements and to impose its political and 

economic policies on the world, The movement must not resort 

to false optimism or pessimism, It must be remembered that 
reactionary regimes have been restored in Greece, Indonesia, 
Brazil, and in some African countries, But it must 8150 be 

remembered that imperialism is also in a crisis and in severe 

crises in some countries. The U.S. has continued to place its 
sreatest effort in Vietnam, not merely to conquer Vietnam but 
to hold the entire Southeast Asia. But the people of North and 
South Vietnam have faced the powerful U.S. imperialist machine 
and imposed defeats upon them, The Soviet Union and other 
fraternal] Parties of the West are turning against the U.S. on 
the subject of the bombing of Vietnam. Even the Government 
of Italy is considering a re-evaluation of its relations with 

the U.S. They want less dependence upon the U.S, 
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According to this speaker, U.S. imperialism is 
at the crossroads. Its ruling circles have not yet re- 
turned to a realistic policy. These dominant circles have 
proposed genocide. But the CPSU and other socialist coun- 
tries have been growing in prestige as representatives of 
peace. Liberation movements have appeared in various forms 
and have been growing. In capitalist countries there can 
be discerned new symptoms of involvement as a result of the 
work of CPs. At the same time splits and a certain narrow~ 
ness have appeared in some CPs, But the unity of the world 
communist movement has thwarted the plans of imperialism, 
The world communist movement must fight for a peaceful era 
and for peaceful coexistence. This is not a passive tactic 
but rather a militant policy to halt a nuclear catastrophe. 
The Italian speaker stated that the main, immediate task is 
to get the U.S. to adopt a rational policy. But a lot depends 
on joint initiatives of CPs and others to achieve a wider 
unity. 

Nevertheless, the Italian speaker cautioned, the 
world communist movement cannot be put back in the old 
frame of organization where it was directed from one center, 
He noted that the principles of internationalism and 
separatism or independence of Parties deo’ not constitute 
a contradiction. If one or the other is neglected, negative 
effects result. The CP of Italy has been working out its 
own strategy and tactics. 

The Italian delegate stated that new organizations 
and movements are coming into being which although not communist 
will work with communists, He urged the world communist move- 
ment to take a broader view of this development. In his opinion, 
the participation of non-revolutionary, non-communist groups 
would broaden the conference, He stated that the CP of Italy 
agreed that a world conference should be held in 1968, His 
Party also agreed that a Preparatory Committee should be 
organized which would be open to all Parties, Furthermore, 
the CP of Italy did not believe that a new document on the order 
of the 1960 Statement is necessary at this time, For the 
present, the materials of the conference should be collected 
and the last phase would include the drafting of a document. 
The Italian delegate concluded by stating that the world press 

should be allowed into the world conference of Communist and 

Workers! Parties, 
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The next speaker was from the CP of Greece who 
stated that his Party was in favor of an international 
conference of Communist and Workers' Parties. 

The next speaker was from the Guatemalan Party 
of Labor. He pointed to the example of the Tri-Continental 
Conference in Havana, Cuba, as an example of the manner in 
which preparations should be made for a conference. He noted 
that this conference had attracted all anti-imperialist 
forces from the continents involved. He said that the aim 
in Guatemala is to achieve unity and thereby carry on a re-~ 
volutionary war. A revolutionary army has been established 
in Guatemala, but a rift and discussions in the ranks of the 
Guatemalan Party during the last few months have veikened them. 

According to the Guatemalan speaker, there have 
been brutal repressions in that country, which are now worse 
than ever, : This terror is being guided by U.S. advisors, 
They use the cruelest forms of torture, beheading people, 
strangling them, torturing them with needles, and applying 
these tortures to the children and the elderly. The Guatemalan 
people continue to endure these sufferings, but the U.S. counter- 
revolutionary terror and torture wiil not break them down, The 
dignity of the Guatemalan people will not be broken. He ex- 
pressed the gratitude of his Party for the material assistance 

which has been received from brother Parties. 

The Guatemalan delegate stated that every effort 
Should be made to obtain attendance at an international con- 
ference from Africa and Asia. He agreed with the principle 
that there should be no excommunication of Parties from the 
world communist movement. He expressed the support of the 
Guatemalan Party of Labor for an international conference of 
Communist and Workers’! Parties to be held in November or 
December, 1968, in Moscow, USSR, The one issue which should 
be the subject of the conference should be a broad fight 
against imperialism. 

The next speaker was Komocsin of the HSWP, He stated 
that he was submitting the views of the Central Committee of 
the HSWP and hoped that the delegates would give these views 
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consideration, The HSWP is convinced that bilateral and 
multilateral meetings are fruitful for the exchange of 
views. He noted that the proposals of the HSWP should not 
be considered the only proposals before this meeting and 

that the HSWP will agree to other proposals if they should 
be better than those of the HSWP. 

The Ninth Congress of the HSWP resolved in favor 
of a world conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties. 
It favored unity of action at once in the struggle against 
imperialism, especially U.S. imperialism. He expressed his 
Party's agreement with the principle that all Parties are 
equal and, in this regard, cautioned that there should be 
no "confrontation" because there can be no profit from a 
tactic of "anti-Sovietism,"” He remarked that the 1960 
Declaration should not be repudiated, although some things 
in the Declaration are no longer valid due to the passage 
of time and change in circumstance, 

Komocsin then set forth the following proposals 
relative to the convening of a world conference: 1) The 
appeal to attend the world conference should be addressed 
to all Parties. 2) The international conference should 
include on its agenda the rallying of ail progressive forces 
in the struggle against imperialism. 3) The international 
conference should take place by the end of 1968, 4) The 
international conference should be held in Moscow, 5) Pre- 
parations for the conference should proceed in a democratic 

manner and all Communist and Workers! Parties should be 
given the opportunity to participate. 6) A Preparatory 
Committee should be established. 

Komoesin stated the belief of the HSWP that the 
fraternal Parties cannot say that they are making "haste" 
in moving for a conference by the end of 1968, There is.yet 
three quarters of the year left to prepare, It would be 
politically harmful to the world movement to delay the con- 
ference for too long. A declaration of a political character 
on the joint position of the fraternal Parties should be worked 
out in order to rally the anti-imperialist forees, Furthermore, 
in addition, there should be a declaration of solidarity with 
Vietnam and a peace proclamation, 
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In keeping with the principle of sovereignty of 
Parties, there should be no attacks or exclusions of any 
Party. But it is the right of all individual Parties to 
take a stand on ideology and line and to do so publicly. 
No Party can tell another what to say or not to say. This 
is not interference in the life of any Party. A principled 
expression of opinion is not interference, The HSWP keeps 
to this principle but at the same time likes to hear what 
other Parties have to say, even principled criticism, But 
only the governing bodies of the HSWP have the right to 
make decisions, 

The HSWP believes that a world conference is 
needed and that 811 Communist. and Workers' Parties shouid 
be invited. The HSWP and all Parties should try to obtain 
the consent of the Parties existing in 88 countries to 
participate in the international conference. At the same 
time, if the world communist movement rtgidly insisted that 

8411 Parties must participate, then such a meeting could 
never take place because that is an unattainable goal. 
Therefore, the HSWP proposed that the effort should be to 
obtain maximum representation and let all Parties decide 
for themselves to attend or not to attend, 

In regard to the question of the convening of a 
broad anti~imperialist conference, it is the position of 
the HSWP that the Communist and Workers’! Parties must first 
get together themselves and then meet with their allies in 
the anti-imperialist struggle. History has proved that 
only Marxist-Leninist Parties themselves can work out the 
line for international unity, The international conference 
of Communist and Workers’ Parties itself could investigate 
the idea of whether it would be useful to convene a world 
conference of all anti-imperialist forces at some later date. 
For itself, the HSWP expressed the belief that it would be 
even more useful to convene a world conference on solidarity 
with the people of Vietnam, 

The HSWP opposed the idea that the international 
conference of Communist and Workers! Parties should have 

observers in attendance, except in such cases where some 
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Parties are illegal, in which case they can be “observers,” 
and in this way reduce the possibilities of persecution in 
their own countries. But, observers from other fraternal 
Parties could only lead to trouble. 

The HSWP expressed its support for the holding of 
an international conference of Communist and Workers' Parties 
in 1968, in Moscow, USSR, The HSWP appealed to all Comnunist 
and Workers’ Parties to share in the preparatory work and to 
participate in the international conference. 

The next speaker was William Kashtan of the CP of 
Canada. He expressed the support of his Party for an inter- 
national conference before the end of 1968 for the purpose 
of solidifying the struggle against U.S, imperialism. He, too, 
Supported the principle that all Parties should be invited to 
this conference, 

March 2, 1968 
Chairman = Representative of the 
Communist Party of Ecuador 

The speaker from the CP of Denmark expressed the 
agreement of his Party for a worid conference of Communist 
and Workers’ Parties, He also took the occasion to criticize 
the tactics engaged in by the Romanian CP. 

The next speakers, representing the CP of Algeria 
and the CP of Mexico, expressed their support for a world 
conference. 

The next speaker was from the CP of Argentina. He 
stated that if this Consultative Meeting could fix a date for 
a world conference of Communist and Workers! Parties, this 
would constitute a new and higher step in the relations between 
Parties, He pointed to the constant danger of an invasion of 
Cuba by the U.S, and charged that the U.S. is interfering 
everywhere in Latin America, It is not unusual for the U.S. 
to overthrow a government that does not show cringing obedience 
to Wall Street, Insofar as Argentina is concerned, it suffers 
under a fascist, military dictatorship. Unity is necessary 

to fight against these dangers from U.S. imperialism. Therefore, 
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the CP of Argentina favored a meeting in Moscow before the 

end of 1968. The CP of Argentina favored inviting all Parties 

but at the same time it reserved the right to debate or discuss 

any problem coming before the conference. 

March 2, 1968 
Chairman - Representative of the 
Communist Party of Northern Ireland 

During this session speakers from the CP of Sudan, 

the Swiss Party of Labor, and the CP of Martinique expressed 

their agreement with the need for a world conference of Com-~ 

munist and Workers’ Parties to be held before the end of 1968 

in Moscow, USSR, 

No sessions of the Consultative Meeting were held on 

Sunday, March 3, 1968. 

March 4, 1968 
Chairman - Anna Liisa Hyvonen 
Communist Party of Finland 

The proposal was made that the Secretariat prepare 
a closing communique. A motion was made by the CP of Ceylon 
that while the debate continues, the Secretariat should pre- 

pare a document setting forth a time and place for the inter- 

national conference as well as a proposal as to who should be 

invited to participate in the preparations and to attend the 

international conference. 

The CP of Great Britain advanced a similar proposal 
as did the CP of Finland. Therefore, a drafting committee 

for such a closing communique was set up composed of delegates 

from the following countries: the USA, Australia, Chile, 

South Africa, France, India, Great Britain, Poland, Hungary, 

West Germany, Italy, Spain, the Soviet Union, and the Sudan. 

It was proposed that this committee be headed by the repre- 

sentative from the Polish United Workers’ Party and that this 
committee start work immediately after the morning session, 
There followed a discussion concerning the composition of the 

drafting committee. Proposed additions to the committee were 

for delegates from Argentina and Iraq, This composition of 

the committee was approved. 
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The delegate from the People's Vanguard Party of 
Costa Rica then spoke and expressed the support of that 
Party for an international conference of Communist and 
Workers’ Parties to be held in Moscow, USSR. The delegate 
from the CP of Morocco proposed that all Parties, including 
non-CPs, be invited from all countries to participate in 
the conference, 

The speaker for the CP of Australia also favored 
the holding of an international conference. He suggested 
that the objective be limited at this stage. He suggested 
that there be no ideological reviews and that decisions should 
be avoided that would widen the differences among Parties. 
He asked that even if the Chinese attack the holding of such 
a conference, that the participants not widen the breach. He 
stated that although the CP of Australia had been attacked 
by the CP of China and has the credentials to prove a good 
fight against the Chinese, the CP of Australia favored an 
approach that would not widen the differences. 

The speaker from the CP of Jordan attacked U.S, 
imperialism and also its Zionist tools, He supported the 
idea of an international conference to be held in Moscow, 
USSR, and favored inviting all Parties, Subjects on the 
agenda Should be unity of the world communist movement and 
the anti-imperialist struggle. 

The Tunisian CP delegate expressed support for an 
international conference in Moscow to which should be invited 
all CPs. 

The speaker from the CP of Reunion noted that a 
conference is not a panacea for all ills and divergencies 
in the world communist movement. He stated that the Parties 
had not gathered to fix the blame or explain the basis of 
disunity in the world communist movement, noting that there 
were Six socialist countries represented at the Consultative 
Meeting but that China, Korea, Vietnam, and Albania were 
absent. He remarked that this situation made unity very 
difficult. He urged that an international conference should 
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pose no general questions and make no evaluation of any 
other Parties, There should be one question only and that 
should be the international fight against U.S. imperialism 
in Vietnam, 

March 4, 1968 
Chairman - Raymond Guyot 
Communist Party of France 

Shripad Amrit Dange of the CP of India was the 
first speaker at this session. He stated that the last 
Congress of the CP of India had taken place but ten days 
before the beginning of this Consultative Meeting and that 
the spirit and aims of the Indian Congress had been the. 
same as those evident at this meeting. The CP of India 
supported the convening of an international meeting of Com- 
munist and Workers' Parties as speedily as possible. It 
was the view of the CP of India that documents like those 
prepared in 1957 and 1960 should issue from such a conference, 
This would entail a revision and re-evaluation of the former 
documents, For example, the attack on Yugoslavia should be 
stricken, At the same time, the Moscow Statement of 1960 
should not be totally scrapped. 

Dange stated that the CP of India would accept 
criticism but not interference by any other Party, nor would 
the CP of India deal with split-off Parties, Dange stated 
that periodic conferences of the world communist movement 
are necessary. He, therefore, agreed with theneed for an 
international conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties 
and urged that it be held in Moscow, 

The next speaker was from the CP of Nepal who attacked 
the Chinese for intervening in the affairs of the CP of Nepal. 
He stated that more is needed than a document merely calling 
for a united front. What is needed is a document that explains 
the situation in the present world from a Marxist-Leninist 
viewpoint, He agreed that an international conference should 
be held and that the site should be in Moscow in November, 1968, 

March 4, 1968 
Chairman - Representative of the 
Conmunist Party of Greece 

The first speaker was from the CP of San Marino who 
attacked U.S. imperialism and supported the concept of an 
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international conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties. 
He was followed by a speaker from the CP of Guadeloupe who 
complained about Cuban interference in the affairs of his 
Party. In addition, he complained about U.S. imperialist 
interference in the Caribbean and in Vietnam. He concluded 
by agreeing to an international conference. 

The next speaker was from the Socialist Party of 
Nicaragua who expressed support of ἃ meeting of Communist 
and Workers’ Parties in Moscow to expose the anti-Soviet 
slanders of the CP of China and their allies. 

The next speaker was from the CP of Israel who 
took this occasion to defend the position of his Party 
against criticisms contained in the statements by the dele- 
gation from the CPR. He stated that he would not have 
raised the question of the Mikunis-Sneh group in the CP of 
Israel if the Romanian delegation had not proposed to seat 
this group at this meeting. According to the Israeli speaker, 
the Mikunis-Sneh group went over into the enemy camp. He then 
turned his attention to the Arab-Israeli war of June, 1967, 
and stated that it is clear that this was a plot by L. B. 
Johnson and Levi Eshkol with the help of Great Britain and 
the West German imperialists to overthrow the progressive, 
anti-imperialist Arab governments, In answer to charges pre- 
viously made by the Romanian delegation, he stated that when 
the CP of Israel espoused peaceful coexistence, it did not 
imply that.imperialism had changed its character nor that 
imperialism had become less ferocious. He concluded by 
expressing the support of his Party for a world conference 
of Communist and Workers’ Parties before the end of 1968 in 
Moscow, USSR, 

March 4, 1968 
Chairman - Representative of the 
Communist Party of Guadeloupe 

The representative of the CP of Belgium also expressed 
Support of that Party for a worid conference, The speaker from 
the CP of Bolivia did likewise and stated further that the 
conference should be held before the end of 1968. The Bolivian 
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delegate took issue with the CP of Cuba and stated that the 
Bolivians do not accept the view of Cuba that armed struggle 

is the only path to socialism. He expressed regret and deep 
sorrow that Ernesto "Che" Guevara and a number of his good 
comrades had been murdered by the Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA). He remarked that for months the CP of Bolivia did not 
even know that Guevara was in Bolivia, 

The next speaker was from the Dominican CP. He 
stated that the international communist movement was in the 
midst of its gravest crisis. Marxism-Leninism was not in 
crisis; rather, the old methods were in crisis because these 
methods were outdated. He expressed support for a world 
conference of Communist and Workers' Parties and noted that 
although the Moscow Statement of 1960 was, to a large degree, 
Still valid, a new document was necessary. 

The speaker from the People's Party of Panama de~ 
nounced the use of anti-Sovietism both by those outside and by 
those inside the world communist movement. He urged concen- 
tration on means to unite the world communist movement even 

if no total unanimity could be achieved, 

March 5, 1968 
Chairman ~ Representative from the 
Guatemalan Party of Labor 

The speaker from the CP of Venezuela then noted 
that the era of unanimity has passed and that era was actually 
a@ sign of immaturity. Now, the world communist movement must 
jook for cohesion, equality of rights and autonomy of each CP, 
He stated it is the duty of each Party to work out its own 
policy, even if it profits by the experience of others, Only 
the Party leadership of each given Party can make decisions 
affecting that Party. He complained that the CP of Venezuela 
was a victim of the imposition by another Party of a flagrant 
violation of its autonomy, Clearly referring to the CP of 
Cuba, he continued that the CP of Venezuela bears no hostility 
toward the Cuban revolution since it is the chief object of 
U.S. imperialist aggression, He stated that the recent Plenum 

of the CP of Venezuela had resolved that the CP of Venezuela 
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Should not be involved in polemics with any other Parties, 
Therefore, while favoring a meeting of all Communist and 
Workers' Parties in Moscow, he stated the conviction of the 
CP of Venezuela that such a meeting should have limited 
aims and should concentrate on the struggle against im- 
perialism. Such a conference should be slowly but harmoniously, 
prepared and the Preparatory Committee should be given powers 
to start its work and try to involve many more Parties than 
were represented at the Consultative Meeting. 

A speaker from the CP of Peru attacked those who 
make no distinction between a CP and "any revolutionary 
group.” He fully supported the convening of an international 
conference of Communist and Workers!’ Parties, 

The speaker from the CP of Paraguay expressed favor 
for closer ties between CPs and a stronger attitude of inter- 
nationalism among all Parties. He stated that talk of 
"independence" of Parties is injurious to communism. He 
stated that "continentalism" and "regionism" are not the same 
as internationalism. He expressed support of an international 
conference of world Parties which should deai with only one 
issue: to unite to fight imperialism, The CP of Paraguay favored 
inviting the Yugoslav League of Communists but disagreed with 
the idea of inviting split-off Parties, 

The speaker from the Iraqi CP stated that the iraqi 
delegation had come to Budapest to help organize an interna- 
tional meeting of Communist and Workers! Parties and favored 
Moscow as the site. He said that such a meeting would be a 
challenge to imperialists and nationalists. He favored the 
preparation of a new document to be issued by such a world 
meeting and this document should include an attack upon Maoism 
and its theories, 

Komocsin of the HSWP announced that the Editorial 
Committee had finished its work on the draft of a communique 
which was then in the process of being mimeographed. Upon 
completion of the reproducing of this communique, it would 
be brought before the plenary session for discussion, 
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At the beginning of the session on March 5, 1968, 
to discuss the draft of the communique, Mikhail A. Suslov 
of the CPSU arose to make a few remarks on behalf of the 
CPSU. He stated that the Central Committee of the CPSU had 
been informed of the will of the Consultative Meeting that 
the conference be convened in Moscow, USSR, The Central Com- 
mittee of the CPSU had replied that it extended its thanks 
for the confidence expressed in the CPSU and stated that ail 
Parties would be asked to participate in such a conference 
in the USSR, 

Komocsin then announced that the draft of the com- 
munique had been reproduced and they were ready to discuss 
it. 

Gus Hall of the CP, USA then stated that all present 
had traveled on the road to unity and that all present had 
contributed to the success of this conference. He extended 
special thanks to the HSWP which had acted as the "political 
midwife in the birth of this success.” He stated that all 
agreed that Komocsin had done an outstanding job. He further 
announced that he had been appointed to present to Komocsin 
a token pen to sign all the documents of this meeting. 

Komoesin accepted with thanks and stated, however, 
that this meeting had been implemented by the Central Com- 
mittee of the HSWP and hundreds of activists. He stated that 
the Central Committee and every member of the HSWP accepted 
this honor as internationalists, It was then proposed that 
the conference finish its work and approve the list of Parties 
to be invited to the international meeting. 

A Haitian asked who would be invited from Indonesia. 
He also asked about the Yugoslav League of Communists, Nigeria, 
New Zealand, and Senegal, The Italian delegate then suggested 
that this question be referred to the Preparatory Committee 
and a Dominican delegate agreed with the Italian. Komocsin 
stated that the previous Autumn there had been no Indonesian 
Party, only factions or groupings. However, with the passage 
of time, perhaps a united group had been formed, He suggested 
that Indonesia be accepted on the list. This was agreed to. 
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The next order of business before the Consultative 
Meeting was the report from the Drafting Committee for the 
communique. Komocsin stated that the committee had accepted 
the document unanimously. He proposed that the plenary 
session proceed to a discussion of the communique. 

Zenon Kliszko of the PUWP, the chairman of the Draft- 
ing Committee, stated that the communique as formulated had 
been handed to the 66 Parties attending the meeting, He stated 
that the committee had worked for many hours on this communique 
and that the debates went on in the spirit of full democracy 
and freedom. There had been a genuine effort at mutual under- 
standing and unity. In his view, the draft represented the 
thinking of the Consultative Meeting. They had reached 
unanimity without giving up basic assumptions of each Party 
and had arrived at the common decision as set forth in the 
draft. There had been no defeats or victories for any particu- 
lar Party. Sometimes they worked like one family, sometimes 
they fought. He stated there were no details in the com- 
munique but only the general view of the Consultative Meeting. 

Komocsin expressed the thanks of the entire Con- 
sultative Meeting to the chairman and the entire Drafting 

Committee, 

A discussion followed of the details of the com-~ 
munique, Various objéctions were noted. 

An insertion was made in the minutes of the Con- 
sultative Meeting, noting the comments of the CP of Canada 
that the Preparatory Committee should propose a date for the 
international conference of Communist and Workers' Parties 
and 411 Parties should be informed of that date by September 
15, 1968, The CP of Canada also proposed that all documents 
prepared for discussion at the international conference should 
be in the hands of all Parties by September 15, 1968, 

The communique was voted upon and accepted by all 
Parties attending the Consultative Meeting except the CP of 
Reunion, The CP of Reunion pledged support of the world 
conference but abstained from voting because of objéctions 
to certain portions of paragraphs three and five, 
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After acceptance of the communique, the meeting 
dissolved with the agreement that the Preparatory Committee 
to prepare for the international conference would convene 
on April 24, 1968, in Budapest, Hungary. The text of the 
closing communique is set forth below: 

Communique 

of the Consultative Meeting of the 
Communist and Workers' Parties 

A Consultative Meeting of representatives 
of the (there follows a list of participating 
Parties with the exception of the Romanian CP) 
took piace in Budapest from February 26 to March 
5, 1968, The representatives of the United 
Socialist Party of Iceland and of the CP of Nor- 
way participated at the Consultative Meeting as 
observers, 

In an atmosphere of free and comradely dis~ 
cussion, the participants in the Consultative 
Meeting exchanged views on the question of con- 
vening and preparing for an international con- 
ference of the Communist and Workers' Parties. 
After a comprehensive discussion they agreed to 
convene a conference in November or December, 
1968, in Moscow, 

The Consultative Meeting proceeded from the 
assumption that the objective of the conference 
is to promote the unity of the Communist movement 
and to help strengthen the cohesion of all the 
forces of socialism and democracy in the struggle 
against imperialism, for the national and social 
emancipation of the peoples and for world peace, 
After discussing the proposals for the agenda of 
a future conference, the Meeting came to the 
conclusion that there should be one main item on 
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the agenda: "The tasks of our struggle against in- 
perialism in the present stage, and united action 
of Communist and Workers’ Parties, and of all anti- 
imperialist forces," 

According to the unanimous opinion of the 
participants at the Meeting, the preparations for 
the Conference should be carried on with due regard 
to the principles of collective work and comradely 
cooperation, and with the equal right of all Conm- 
munist and Workers! Parties to take part in the 
preparations and in the deliberations of the con-~ 
ference, For the period of the prearation of the 
conference the participants in the Consultative 
Meeting agreed to set up a commission consisting 
of representatives of all Communist and Workers' 
Parties that wished to take part in it. The Pre-~ 
paratory Commission was instructed to consider and 
sum up all the proposais of the fraternal parties 
and all other materials on questions relating to the 
Conference, to draft the documents, and to submit all 
these to the Conference, The commission will also 
maintain contact with the fraternal parties on these 
questions, This approach will make it possible to 
take into the maximum account all the opinions and 
constructive suggestions of the fraternal parties, 
and to prepare the International Conference in a 
collective manner, The seat of the commission will 
be Budapest, The Consuitative Meeting considered 
it necessary to convene the session of the Prepara- 
tory Commission to meet on the 24th April 1968, and 
requests the Central Committee of the Hungarian 

Socialist Workers” Party to convene this meeting, 

The participants in the Meeting were deeply 
convinced that the forthcoming conference will 
accord with the interests of every Communist Party 
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CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND | Shyer 
WORKERS' PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 
FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 5, 1968 

and of the world communist movement as a whole, 
and with the interests of the unity of all forces 
fighting against imperialism. 

The Consultative Meeting calls on ali Com- 
munist and Workers’ Parties, including those that 
for one reason or another, have not attended the 
Budapest Meeting, to take part in the forthcoming 
conference. It invites them to join in the pre- 
paratory work as full-fledged participants, 

The participants in the Meeting unanimously 
approved a solidarity message to the people of 
Vietnam expressing the admiration of all communists 
for their heroic struggle, and assuring them that 
the assistance which the socialist countries and 
all the working people of the world are rendering 
to fighting Vietnam will grow until the United 
‘States aggressors are driven completely from Viet- 
namese soil, 

The delegations whichattended the Budapest 
Meeting were convinced that the forthcoming inter~ 
national conference of Communist and Workers’ 
Parties will constitute an important stage on the 
road to the cohesion of the communists of the whole 
world on the basis of the principles of Marxism~- 
Leninism and proletarian internationalism, and be 
a big step towards further uniting all anti- 
imperialist forces. 
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CONSULTATIVE MEETING OF COMMUNIST AND SEC 
WORKERS’ PARTIES, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 
FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 5, 1968 

WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS 

1. Cited as "part of a solar system of international 
Communist-front organizations which have been es- 
tablished in recent years* * *," "American sup- 
porters include the left-wing unions within the 
Congress of Industrial Organizations.” 

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
Report 1953 on the Congress of American 
Women, April 26, 1950, originally released 
October 23, 1949, p. 1.) 

2, Cited as "Communist-dominated," 

(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, 
S. Doc, 117, April 23, 1956, p. 93, also p. 
59.) 

—_ 
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SAC, EXT Tg €100-1594637 Sub Cy: 4/30/68 

A Director, FRI (100-420091} le 7,25 1-~MriM. J: Rozamnus 
εν l= ΝΥ, R. C. Putnam 

bp? sono ‘REG -§ 
INTERNAL SECURITY « C 
(REPLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM). 

Reurlet 4/25/65, 

Authoriiv_3 ted to bring the background 
investigation of up to date for ὁ 
determining the suitability of re-operatin ὍΤ᾽ 
in connection with captioned program. Closely follow 
the instructions set out in Section 107, Manual of | 
Instructions. Promptiy advise the Bureau of the results 
ox your investigation and furnish your observations and 
recommendations relative to re-operating 

WGS :est 

(5) 

NOTE: 
who was active in CP affairs during 

the late 1930's, was made a PSI in 6/51, but was discontinued 
in 1/52 when he was unable to reaffiliate with the CP. In 
1/60, he was recruited into the CP and was made a security 
informant in 8/60. However, his employment and health did 
not permit him to engage extensively in CP activity and as 
a result he was discontinued as an informant in 11/62. 
Previous weaknesses include fact he was adjudged bankrupt 
in 1952 and a World War II neuro-psychiatric examination 
diagnosis indicated “anxiety state, moderate." No treatment 
was recommended as it was in ated he was suffering from 

and has the 
so attractive to development in the Solo program, He 

was completdy cooperative when contacted on 3/28/68, and 
indicated he is currently in satisfactory physical condition. 
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τ᾿ “UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) pate: 4/23/68 

ae 
SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub 6) O 

‘ 
) ‘PLACEMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM 

ISG 

[ —__] zormer [___]was interviewed 
on 3/28 by Supervisor THORNTON M. WOOD and — 

as contacted because he possesses ose 
; . * ° b6 

qualities which make him especially well-fitted for use in ;;. 
captioned program generally,and in the operation of a bID 
CP cover company in particular. He is a 
and has successfully operated a small busin : 

was discontinued as a Bureau informant in 
1962 basically because of a heart condition he contracted 
in 1961. He stated when interviewed on 3/28/68 that the 
heart condition no Longer causes him any concern so long as he 
follows his doctors advice (moderately). He appears to be 
in good physical condition. He works every day. 

During the course of the interviewL___] statea 6 
that he is willing to assist the Government and should the bic 
Bureau need his services he stands ready, willing and able bay 
to serve depending of course upon his emplo 
available time. He is currently em 
for a General Tir y dealer i 
He resides in th New 
but is considering a move to 
health - she recently suffered a mi eart attack and since 
she works every aay,Lo—Hfeels that moving to the city 
would lessen the physical strains attached to her daily 
commutation. 

has that 
--Ἔ Τ so attractive to informant personalities presently involved 

be in the SOLO Program. Γ᾿ Yorker" he is be 
acquainted with CP pers » if properly handled, τ" =) ᾿ 

ςς provide him with access to avenues among the CP hierarchy which”’? 
ogee lead him tq eventual utilization in the SOLO Program. 

urea, /~ 704, 4% 7232, ay. 

ΘΗΝ ΣΟ 
1-New York - πε tena Bs δὰ 

RIQ: 768 oe Ὀ 

(5) Qo ὃν (EX-116] τὰ APR3O 1968 

een el, 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

awa" 
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reau authority therefore is requested to re-activate 
Cf If granted, appropriate up-dating of his background 
investigation will be conducted prior to ἃ request to actually 
begin re-operating the informant. 

we De 
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ry UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

> Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/26/68 

awh Roy : SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) ὴ oT | 

. 7 
; ᾿ Κη “tos 

: {yi ‘ supject:: _ SOLO “, . 
“Isc: ρ 

he, On April 26, 1968, there was received at a Solo drop 
address in the name of NORMA HANSEL, Post Office Box 7363, 
Chicago, Illinois 60680, a letter from CG 5824-S*, postmarked 
April 20, 1968, at Prague, Czechoslovakia, The letter which 
was dated April 20, 1968, reads as follows: 

Just a few words to let you know that I am still on 
tour. I saw Mildred and her husband and as usual 
were very glad to meet old friends. 

I talked to Milwaukee and was assured that all the 
children will be moved by May 1 as the woman care 
taker requested. But the biggest surprise of all 
was to find Mr. Dandy still there, He told me that 
the Peoria office would not allow him to go near 
there, that the territory is theirs, etc. etc. and 
is for other drummers. He is still planning to go 
in a roundabout way to Southern Illinois and see his 
uncle even if he cannot do any business in the Peoria 
territory. f 

[ 

I wish I had more news except about spring fever and Ϊ. 
restless salesmen. Most that I spoke would like the 
seminars on European purchasing power to be brief. 
But at the same time they cannot influence the time 
schedule, Who wants to listen to lectures in a hotel 
room when it is so beautiful outdoors. Well 111 
close, for all I wanted to do is tell you I am still 
on the go. With all my best «+: yx 

' 75,7) (CG 5824-S*) 

, In the above lett? tie “téHefnce to "Mildred and 
her husband" is believed to refer to FRANTISEK KOPTA, a repre- 
sentative of the International Department, Central Committee, 
CP of Czechoslovakia, and his wife. 7 7 ty x geld J09-1 9 OF/ -OFY 
27Bureau (RM) ee at ὍΝ 
-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) -λῦ : 

tr 7Chicago a MA ἃ 1989 
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CG 5824-S* stated that he had telephonically con- 
tacted Moscow and had been assured that the visas for the May 
Day delegation and the delegation to the German Democratic 
Republic would be issued in time as requested by HELEN WINTER, 
Secretary of the Organization Commission of the CP, USA, 

CG 5824-S* advised that he was surprised to find 
JAMES JACKSON, Chairman of the International Affairs Depart~ 
ment of the CP, USA, still in Moscow since JACKSON was to 
have arrived in Hanoi, North Vietnam, on April 15, 1968, 
JACKSON told CG 5824-S* that the People's Republic of China 
would not allow him to pass through Peking on the way to Hanoi. 
Thus, JACKSON is planning to travel via India to reach Hanoi. 

CG 5824-S* stated that the representatives from 
various CPs to the meeting of the Preparatory Commission for 
an International Conference of Communist and Workers' Parties 
are somewhat impatient and would like to see the meeting conm~ 

pleted in a brief span of time, 

Otherwise, CG 5824-S* merely wished to advise that 
he is still well and proceeding to Budapest, Hungary, for 
the meeting of the Preparatory Commission. 
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* Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/24/68 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) e. care 

ως, ὃ ἰ( οι μειοῦν AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) Kos 
C A 

ReBulet, 3/14/68. ΕΣ 570 

in preparation for the contact withL___| 
he was ob 

employment at the 
New York oity and it was _determinted engaged in 

of this 
establishment waiting on customers 

He is a small, agile, 
active individual employing a somewhat 
It was felt that the interview would have to be Opene 
with a startling question or statement to make him stop and 
think instead of just brushing aside a soft, polite b 
approach. b 

i Ib ; 
SAS JOHN A. HAAG end[__] on 4/18/68 

observed[______Jl eave his employment and w oss Thiitd 
Avenue toward ἃ newspaper store. While SA observed, 
SA HAAG approached him and the following transpired: 

HAAG: "aey[_] if the Russians ever contact you, . 
would you tell me about it?" i 

[ 1 "(Startled). ‘Sure". 

HAAG: "You know who I am, don't you?" 

my, ΤΡ 

HAAG: 'vtm FBI". REC-40 
Cc x, ' ROO UG ᾿ 

~Y69 Gtr (2k eS iO bye . | 

d - Bureau (RM) _ te GIO) 
1 - New York EX-115 —~ . 

2 WAY 1 toed 
JAH: rmp 

(3) ἤν — 
oa 
S< αὖ 

ae 

al Sa 

TER aes 
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Γ 1 

HAAG: 

| 
HAAG: 

J 

"Yeah, yeah - (stopping), but they wouldn't 
contact me. I've had nothing to do with the 
Party for fifteen years. Why me?" 

"Look, you've got everything they want: 

“@ne ~ You were a member for a hell of a 
long time - 25 years. 

"Two - You made a 1 ifi bon 
How about the "ἢ" 

"Three ~ You_quit the Part 
you on them. 
You gave hem no grier ~ ey trust.you, 
I'm sure. 

"Tf they contacted me, they'd be crazy." 

"Wait a minuteL_] you were a good CP member 
and you left them with no trouble. You can't 
tell me they don't remember that." 

"voulre right. I just left. I never said 
anything. {tii never spit on my past. Never. | __ 
I I worked hard for τ" 
them for 25 years, Sure I made sacrifices, 
starved. T believed what I was doing was right. 
I believed that in my heart. I thought their 
way was the best way. I really believed that. 
I was wrong and so I just quit. I've had nothing 
to do with them since about 1955. But I won't 
spit on my past. I believed that what I was 
doing for the Party was rig nothing 
to do with them anymore. TI with. 
Γ τι maybe you know this - and 

Thatts all." 

~-2. 
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HAAG: "T don't know Lane I don't 
want to know - abou em or you. You 
made what strikes me as an honest statement. 
I believe it and I can't condemn a guy who 
believes in his heart. He is right and 
when he's wrong has the guts to change. But 
listen, I'm not interested in your past. I 
know ail I want to know. The Party took a 
Lot out of your life, gave you nothing and 
when you realized this, you quit, without a 
fuss and you kept your mouth shut. ALI I 
want from you is this. Tell me if the Party 
or the Russians get in touch with you. Will 
you do that?" 

Γ "Tf the Russians contact me, 1111 tell them bID 
to go to hell." 

HAAG: "Look, I can't tell you what to say but will 
you tell me about any contacts?" 

Γ 1 "Sure, I will." 

ee reiterated that he wholehartedly 
believed in the Communist Party when he was @ member etc., 
as mentioned above. He then indicated that he was on an 
errand and started to walk away. 

Tn parting, SA HAAG ΠΣ ΒΝ that he worked 
nearby and would "bump"_j m from tame to time to 
check on any contacts. was agreeable, shock hands 
and left. 

Evaluation 

appeared to be open, candid and uncomplicated. 
The interview was an opening and the opportunity to recontact 

- 3. 
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is established. No mention of the word "informant" 
was made. Tt is felt that through carefully contrived, 
casual recontacts in a long range program, Pp] 
would develope some confidence in the FBI. 

AccordinglyL____]will be recontacted in 45 
days and the Bureau advised. 

No interview of 
zi t this time, as it is felt this would 

and become an impediment to subsequent 
nh 1 

ib 7D 
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. Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/26/68 

fe 

aN ἜΝ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) iy" 4 " Cc; CHI - u ,; oy ras 

ΠΝ 4 JO, 

p (SUBJECT: Gow? J ᾿ WI fas 

) is-C .- 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's 
statement entitled, "Telex Equipment Proposed for 'The 
Daily World.'" 

The information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
mant's statement was orally furnished on April 16, 1968, 
by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

{ 
ἧς 

2 

͵ ‘ . ἢ (Οὗ boo 
Tif, μὲ Ὁ {πώ ve \ 
Ι; ἱ | νὰν Ws, / hy: Le 

(2}Bureau (Enc, 2) (RM) 
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Feit 

TO : Mr, conrad MGA DATE: April 30, 1968 ae 

A ΕΞ 
FROM ες, OG, Ἐ, Downing bles 

΄ 

SUBJECT: (ἔβαιο ) 
oT “INTERNAL SECURITY - C 5S 
We (, ὋΝ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-59 who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio, 

On 4/30/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times and 
frequencies but ho messages were transmitted, 

ACTION: ͵ ae 

For information, | μ᾿ 
A 

ὧν! 

- Mr, Conrad 
- Mr, Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J, 4. Sizoo, Mr. R, C,. Putnam) 
- Mr, Downing 
- Mr, Newpher 
- Mr. Paddock 

Mm «a ; GE pi we 0-1 Y E104 
EX. “i Ν al ° 

105 do MAY & 3868 
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“emorandum 
οἰ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/25/68 

oy | SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ἡ SUBJECT: “so10 
hey is-c 

On April 18, 1968, the Chicago Office received 
in the mail drop box maintained in the name of MILTON 
ADAMS, Box 4367, Chicago, Illinois 60680, U.S.A., for 
CG 5824-8* an air mail communication from the Brazilian 
Communist Party (BCP). This communication bore the return 
address of Laboratorios Depeti S.A,., Departamento de 
Relacoes Internacionais, Rua Barrani, 1255 - Sao Paulo - 
Estado de Sao Paulo - Brasil, and was postmarked April 138, 
1968, 

The contents of this communication consisted of 
° “one copy of "Voz Operaria," #38, April 1, 1968, the monthly 

publication of the BCP, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two Xerox 
copiéswand for the New York Office one Xerox copy of this 
issue of “Voz Operaria." Pheri. iy 
ee 

The communication and its contents will be turned 
over to CG 5824-S* for eventual transmittal to GUS BALL, 

General Secretary, CP, USA, - 

th ᾿ τῶ | 
(2+Bureau (Enc; 2) (RM) <i ee 
l-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) Info) (RM) ΠΝ “a 
ot Chicago f 0 x ὁ (ee 

oe 
qs [ἢ 10 

μ᾿ RAV: MDW ENCLOSURE arrayed || f CE ya tao 
ee —— | “AC me ' by routieg slip fop τς ἢ : ἮΝ 
ἘΦ 1 ‘action a REL 68 ἐξ “. Ἴ. ff " G WD 
dat ς Δ οὗ | ΒΝ 

τες 4 MAY 3. 1968 
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- Memorandum xX OT 
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opt : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) : fw 
2 | ΕΣ 

SUBJECT: SOLO ; eC ft Mh 
. t IS-C 

! On April 18, 1968, the Chicago Office received 
in the mail drop box maintained in the name of MILTON 
ADAMS, Box 4367, Chicago, Illinois 60680, U.S.A.; for 
CG 95824-S* an air mail communication from the Brazilian . 
Communist Party (BCP). This communication bore the return - 

mo @ddress of Laboratorios Depeti 8.A., Departamento de 
| Relacoes Internacionais, Rua Barrani, 1255 - Sao Paulo ~ 

‘Estado de Sao Paulo = Brasil, and was postmarked April 13, . 
1968, ᾿ _ ° 

The contents of this communication consisted of 
one copy of "Voz Operaria," #38, April 1, 1968, the monthly 
publication of the BCP. ' ᾿ 

᾿ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two Xerox 
copies and for the New York Office one Xerox copy of this 
issue of "Voz Operaria." ot 
EE 

The communication and its contents will be turned 
over to CG 5824-S* for eventual transmittal to GUS HALL, 
General Secretary, CP, USA, - 

ar em yo 
: (2}Bureau (Enc, 2) (RM) | parr okt ma iNew York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) Ps . 
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SUMMARY FROM PORTUGUESE 

From "Vou Operaria” (Workers' Voice), the central organ of the 
Brazilian Communist Party, No. XXXVIII, April 1968, no indi-+ 
cation as to publisher and place of publication, 

Pare 1, Columns 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Page 2, Columns 1 and 2 

EDITORIAL 

Let Us Combat Skepticism and Passiveness 

This editorial is a review of the evils which have been 
afflicting Brazilian public life since the coup d'etat which 
brought Castelo Branco and Costa e Silva to power in 1964, 
It cites numerous statistics in order to contrast the deteriorating 
Situation in Brazil with the victories of the forces of the 
left in other parts of the world during the intervening years, 
It closes with a recapitulation of the program of the Brazilian 
Communist Party as deliberated at the Sixth Party Congress 
in order to show that the Party is the only force capable of 
putting Brazil back on its feet, 

Page 1, Columns 3 and 4 

ASSASSINATION OF A STUDENT 

This article evokes the indignation and revulsion 
of the Brazilian people at the dastardly assassination of 

student Edson Luiz by the Police of Guanabara State, It 
ends with a call to the working masses of the city and of 
the countryside to wage a determined struggle in order to 
overthrow the present police state regime controlling Brazil, 

Page 2, Columns 3 and 4 and Pare 8, Columns 1, 2, 3 and 4 

ECONOMY AND FINANCES 

The Crisis of the Dollar 

The Crisis of the Ὁ, 5, dollar is indicative of the 
bankruptcy of U. 8. policies on the whole. 

aay, 

RAFFAELE A, VACCARI:ep1,.> /7 Short 
May 8, 1968 

4 σ, 

2 



Pace 3, Columns 1, 2, 3, and 4 

fh POLITICAL RESOLUTION OF THE SIXTH CONGRESS 

ne Shyatesy of the Proletariat (Outline for an Educational 
ourse 

This article deals with the present ‘stage of the 
Brazilian Revolution," It defines the enemics of the revolu- 
tion and the revolutionary forces in order to set forth the so-~- 
called "revolutionary program" (expropriation of foreign 
monopolies, land reform, state economy, etc.). 

The article closes with a prediction that eventually 
Brazil will become a socialist nation, 

Pare 4 and Pare 5, Columns 1 and 2 

COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP 

This article purports to be an elaboration of Lenin's 
teachings as to the leadership of the Party. 

Pape 5, Columns 1 and 2 

LET US WORK IN THE COMPANIES AND IN THE UNIONS 

According to this article, the most profitable areas 
to develop the united mass actions are the factories and labor 
unions. 

Page 6 and Page 7, Column 1 

ANENDMENTS TO GUR BY-LAWS 

This article is a commentary on the amendments to 
the Party By-Laws approved by the Sixth Congress of the 
Brazilian Communist Party. It points out that the amendments 
make for a party which is more responsive to the Loninist 
principies which inspire it. 



Pace 7, Columns 2, 3 and 4 

WHAT THIS MAY DAY MAKES US THINK OF 

This article deals with the weaknesses of the forces 
of the left in Brazil and the difficulties which need to be 
avercone if the working class is to achieve ultimate victory. 

Page ὃ, Columns 1, 2, 3 and 4 

LET US MAKE THIS MAY DAY A MAY DAY OF STRUGGLE AGAINST DIC~ 
TATORSHIP 

This shoxt item calls on 81} communists to double 
their efforts in bringing about demonstrations which will 
“nultiply" throughout the year the major comemmorations on 
May Day. 

fTranslator's Note: This issue of "Voz Operaria™ does not appear 
to contain any data of interest from an intelligence standpoint. 
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EDITORIAL 
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This editorial is a review of the evils which have been 
afflicting Brazilian public life since the coup d'etat which 
brought Castelo Branco and Costa e Silva to power in 1964, 
It cites numerous statistics in order to contrast the deteriorating 
Situation in Brazil with the victories of the forces of the 
left in other parts of the world during the intervening years. 
It closes with a recapitulation of the program of the Brazilian 
Communist Party as deliberated at the Sixth Party Congress 
in order to show that the Party is the only force capable of 
putting Brazil back on its feet, 

Page 1, Columns 3 and 4 

ASSASSINATION OF A STUDENT 

This article evokes the indignation and revulsion 
of the Brazilian people at the dastardly assassination of 
. Student Edson Luiz by the Police of Guanabara State, It 
ends with a call to the working masses of the city and of 
the countryside to wage a determined struggle in order to 
overthrow the present police state regime controlling Brazil, 

Page 2, Columns 3 and 4 and Page 8, Columns 1, 2, 3 and 4 

ECONOMY AND FINANCES 

The Crisis of the Dollar 

The Crisis of the Ὁ, 5S, dollar is indicative of the 
bankruptcy of U. 5, policies on the whole, 



Page 3, Columns 1, 2, 3, and 4 

A POLITICAL RESOLUTION OF THE SIXTH CONGRESS 

The Strategy of the Proletariat (Outline for an Educational 
Course) 

This article deals with the present “stage of the 
Brazilian Revolution," It defines the enemies of the revolu- 
tion and the revolutionary forces in order to set forth the so- 
called "revolutionary program" (expropriation of foreign 
monopolies, land reform, state economy, etc.). 

The article closes with a prediction that eventually 
Brazil will become a socialist nation, 

Page 4 and Page 5, Columns 1 and 2 

COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP 

This article purports to be an elaboration of Lenin's 
teachings as to the leadership of the Party, 

Page 5, Columns 1 and 2 

LET US WORK IN THE COMPANIES AND IN THE UNIONS 

According to this article, the most profitable areas 
to develop the united mass actions are the factories and labor 
unions, 

Page 6 and Page 7, Column 1 

AMENDMENTS TO OUR BY-LAWS 

This article is a commentary on the amendments to 
the Party By~Laws approved by the Sixth Congress of the 
Brazilian Communist Party. It points but that the amendments 
make for a party which is more responsive to the Leninist 
principles which inspire it. 
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Page 7, Columns 2, 3 and 4 

WHAT THIS MAY DAY MAKES US THINK OF 

This article deals with the weaknesses of the forces 
of the left in Brazil and the difficulties which need to be 
overcome if the working class is to achieve ultimate victory, 

Page 83: Columns 1, 2, 3 and 4 

LET US MAKE THIS MAY DAY A MAY DAY OF STRUGGLE AGAINST DIC~ 
TATORSHIP 

This short item calls on all communists to double 
their efforts in bringing about demonstrations which will 
‘nultiply" throughout the year the major comemmorations on 
May Day. 

Translator's Note: This issue of "Yoz Operaria" does not appear 
to contain any data of interest from an intelligence standpoint. 
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+ Quetro anos decorrezam do golpe 
de alti A vids politica Lrasileire 
fofreu -unta profunda modificagio, 
Foi institucionalizads outro regioue 
8, colocada o Estado a servigon de 
uma ova politica. Honve, messe’ 
periods, iroca de mareshais na po 
der, Com a subsiituicio, ba um 
ano, de Castela Branco por Cosia e 
Silva, ‘surgiram, cm alguns seté- 
ves de populogio, ilusées de que 
haveria’ mudangas favorveis ao po- 
ve. Mas 9 seguado marechal segue 
ἃ aFicniacia do primeixo. Ostensiva- 
mente defende e forialece o regi 
me implantado, s continua a pir 
em pralica a mesma polities, Que 
resuliados irouxe para o pais o 
golpe de abril? Cumo vive hoje 
a classe operdria © aS massas traba- 
hadoras e populares? 
A ditalura proclama éxifos de 

Sua politica econdmien-financeira, 
Alardoia qite esta contendo ὁ ritmo 
da inflagBa e promete a retomada 
do desenvolvimento — eenndmico. 
Quais tim side, μονάχα, as conse. 
ailéneing dessa politica para as tra- 
bathaderes e 1 poya? 
O peder aquisitive dos trabalha- 

dares fol reduzido de 13,29 om 
1265 ¢ de 15,65 em 1966. ἢ. εα- 
lAsio minis fol clevado de 27,27% 
em 1956, quanda a ala do eurte 
de vida ué ano anterior tinlia sido 
de 65%, Em 1967, ὦ aumento do 
selézio minima foi de 25% e ὁ 
custo da vida tinha subide 41,1%. 
‘Também δεῖ. ana a, clevasdo do 
talérig uivime nie vorzespandeu co 
aumenta dog pregos « ficou muito 
aquém dae mecessidades dos trabu- 
Thadares, Doeumento aprevado ens 
reugiga promoyida pela Confedera- 
ξῦσ Nacional dos Trabalbedures ma 
Indtsteia e realizado no mis de 
fcvergirea mostraya que o saldrto 
minimoe, para atender ἡ “regia mi: 
tima™ fixada pelo desreio que ὁ 
instituin, devia sex de ΝΟΣ 462,63. 
aise o gavértta “hemano” de Casta 
e Sika e Passurinhs fixou ὁ novo 
selitio minime em NCrS 129,15 pa- 
τὰ ὁ Ria ὁ 5. Paulo. Calenlos feitas 
pelo Depariumenta Intersindical de 
Mslutistica e@ Estudos Sécie-Reand- 
micos de Bao Paulo revelami que 
am Habalhader que genha selérie 
winiac nha que trabalhar, em 
dezembro de 1967, 185 heras mais 
(quase wm més) do ὅπ em de- 
vemclro de 1805 para poder comprar 
izinta ariiecs indispensaveis. 
A yealidede, poricnto. ὁ giiv, 
erakera ὁ tue da Inflagie poser 
ier dimipuids, a micdyia awmenta 
pura a classe operivia e as massas 
tcatathadacs ¢ peprulares, pois os 
reajustamentos (le saldviog ¢ vendi- 
‘rrentos fleam sempre wuile atrds 
da cleyache dug pregos. 

A politica ccondmica-faanceira 
da itadura, seguinds os moldes da 
BMI ἃ se orieniendy pelos fulerés- 

dos mweoderdlios norte-camericn 
pos, Vio apenas se lcsea ga inien 
os 

siffeagio da expleragie dos treba 
Thadores, mas gontraria tamhérn of 
interésses das emprésas de capital 
nacional, partioularments as peqne- 
Ras 6 médias emprisas, que sao Ie- 
vadas 4 faléncia ou absorvidas pe- 
los grupos imperialistas. Ὁ mtsnc- 
ro de faléneias requeridas em: So 
Paulo +yem aumentando, de 1965 
para ca, de aproximadamente 1.908 
por ano, Foi de 1.686 em 3965, 
passen a 2.985 em 1966 e atingiu 
a 3.689 om 1967. Também ua 
wenahors o nimero de faléueias 
Mitentou priticamente ma mesxma 

proporeao, Passou de 324, em 1965, 
para 484 em 1956 e 632 om I8S7, 
“Além de trazer mais miséria ὁ 

privagdes para nossa pove, 5 adits. 
dura trouxe mais opressio. Herpéa 
uma Cunstituigioe fascistizante, su- 
priminds as liberdades democrdti- 
eas, Anulou muitas das eanqnistes 
dos trabalhadores. Procura priva-tos 
do direite de greve. Reprime " sas 
lutas veivindicatérias, Nege-lhes a 
liberdade de esinbelecerem contza- 
fos coletivos de trabalho com os 
palroes. Tenea reitrar des sindiextos 
aperarias sen cardier de oxganizupiio 
de uta pelos interdsses da elasse 5 
transformé-los em, cutidales recrea- 
tivas ou assistenciats, A aeZo pali- 
cial gerante a maior éxploragie dog 
emnpousses pelos lalifimdidrios, gue 
aio cumprem Lem mosme as leis 
existentes. O terror enltural & de- 
sercadeado contra a intelectualida- 
de, que se vé privada da lberdade 
de erlagio artistica @ de expres 
Sio do pensamento. Acs estudazites 
ge yeousa ὁ direito de lutar para 
estuddar, . τ᾿ 

Por outro Jado, a ditadura quer 
manier ὁ pove afastado da vids 
politiea, Nic the dd o d¢ireite da 
organizarse livremente em partidas, 
ocullando, atrés do bipartidarismo, 
4 realidade da monopdlio do poder 
politiéa pele grupo dominanic. 9 
sittuma gleltaral vigente impede a 
manileslacio democréiiea do direlts 
de vote. Ὁ pova nie tem mais Ὁ 
direita de clener o presidente da 
Repiblica, E 6 govérus Costa ἃ 
Silva anuncia noyas restrigges, com 
ἃ suspensio da vlelgao para prefek- 
to em cemlenis de imunicipivs, im. 
nedindo assim que milhies de bro 
silcizes parlicipem, mesmo denire 
i, limitagbes existentes, de eleigtdes 
Ἰπαηλογηΐας 

A politica da ditadura τοΐοτοσ a 
dependéacia ¢ a subordinagia do 
Pus ao imyerialismo norie-aincrice 
Wo, com o sacriffeio da scberania 
τ Woes iutertsse3 uacdomals, Sen co 
iregigne chegea a9 ponto de” en 
vier prra os Estados Unidos nenia 
de dueentas tonelndas de mossag σαν 
rvrvas de ours, trecaude-ce por dd- 
sre, para atender ao apélo de ge 
virno de Washington, que 56΄ ern 
peuka em salver ἃ valor arlificick 
de sua mocla, enquanto forga, atre- 
ves do PAI, a desvalorinagts do 

eruzeiro, no que também ὁ pron- 
tamente atendida pela diladura. Ὁ 
dominio das emprésas monopolistas 
Jangues sébre nossa economia ὁ 
amplamente factlitade. Cosia α 51]. 
va, tal qual Castelo Branco, conti- 
Dua a “climivar as areas de atri- 
to": nas quesides litigtosas, snbme. 
ie-se ds imposigGes do goyérno dos 
Estados Unidos, prejudicando os in- 
terésses neelonals, como acentecey 
fom o problema do café soldvel. 

Os fates mostram sim, que o 
golpe de” abril trouxe para ‘sosso 
Povo mais miiséria 6 opressfio, ὦ 
aumento das privagdes e a liguida 
io dag liberdades, ap mesmo tem: 
pa gue submete 9 pais ao domi 
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nio 6 ἃ espolizgao do imperialismo 
norte-amerigana: + 

Ὁ assalto da camarifha xeaciond- 
Tia e entreguista ao poder ocorren 
em umta situagga politica extrema. 
mente desfavordvel Rs forgns nacio- 
nalistas e demcoratiens, Foi na vere 
dade possivel, nas condigées em 
que ce den, porque, devido a Zaté- 
xes jj apontades em documentos do 
Partido e¢ que nao vem δος, caso 
repetir aqui, as férgas mais ~combae 
lives da frente uasionalista e de. 
mocrética j4 cslavaw, em margo 
de 1964, politicamente derrotadas, 

Amples seléres da populacie, 
prineipalmente da pequeaa burgue 

{Continua oa 2° pagina } 
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Ὁ reviltante aseansinato de Edson Luis pela pola da Guonshare, emocionou © pais inteiro, Forata impressionantes as manifestacdes de’ Fepiidio-ao crime da ditadura gue se realizaram, no Pio, durante tade o dia 29 ¢ que eulminaram com a presenga de cérca de 50 mil pessoas ao 
entero go jovem estudante, Ao 
manifestagSes trabalhaderes, se 

lado dos eseudantes, participaram dessas 
tvidores piiblicos, artistag ε intelectuais, 

padres catélicos, parlameniares e personzlidades politicas, E as mani- festacdes alcancaram amplitude nacional, cstendenda-se as capitais de. quase todos os Estados, 

© bando golpista que empolgou ὁ poder em 1964 tem sequido wn 
caminho de violéacias, arbitrarieda 
Reprime os movimentos reivindien 

des e crimes, Suprimiu as liberdades, 
torios. Infervém nas organizacdes ope- + 

rarias @ pepulares. Invade domicilios, Submete os pattiotas ὁ demacratas ἃ prisdo, 4s forturas policiais ¢ aos odiosas IPMs da Justica Militar, Assassincu trabalhadores e campontses. Agsassina agora ur jovem es- tudante que, ao lado de milheves outros, luiava pelo dircito de se ali- menfar ¢ prossequir em seus δέπας Sf0 Bsses os Titios que o regime ditatorial utiliza para conservar QO poder e continuar a levar ἃ pratica sue politica de entrega © submissdo do pais aos imperialistas norte-ame- ticanos, de obscurantismo cultural, de esfomeamento dos operdrios ἃ das masses trabalhadoras, A ditadura é isto; miséria, attazo © opressdin. A ditadura assassina cinicamente “lanenta” a morte de Edsoa Luiz. Procura stibui-la a uma “violincia desnecessaria”. Venta atirar a yes- . ponsabiidade sdbre os ombros de “soldades despreparados”, Mas a vealidade & que os crimes dessa natuceza sao produto do regime. Se houvesse liberdade, udo teria bivide a TCpEcssao0 ἃ passeata 2 ὦ assns- sinato do estudante, Eo a verdade ἃ que ἃ acho retressiva e criminosa da ditadura prossequiu 6 prosseque, ᾿ A morte de Edson Lute desperiou indignacio ο revolta. Εὶ coloconn de maneira dramdatica, “Ente a consciéncia de miihdecs de brasilchos, a problema fundamental gue nosso povo enfrenia, Καὶ pocblenia de dezrg- tar ἃ ditadura e¢ consuistar as liberaddes democraticas. De Uquidar ὦ feghae ditatorial 2 conqvistar um regime que asseguce as Hherdades pare ἃ povo. Esta ὁ a quesiio ddsica, Sua solugiio interessa a cama. 
gadera maioria da nacto, . 

Os protestos contra o assassinato de Edson Luiz forsin a maior manifestacko até hoje realigada contra a ditadura. Néles se uniram die versag forgas socinis δ politiacs, A amplitude e 0 viger que ὃ moviniexto usmusiu na Guanabera poralizaram, por dois dias, nesse Estado. o brace criminoso de difadura, Sera através da unidade na luta de ‘tédas ἘΞ fargas ote se opéent ao poder do arbitrig e da vickrcia que nosso povo ccrrotara a ditadrua c congulstard as liberdaces democraticas, 4 éste ὁ caminho απὸ levard a punigho completa dos verdadeizas Tespon- siveis pelo revoltante assassinato. ' 
Nessa luta, ὁ decisiva a participagao da classe operaria ec das imessas trukaihadoras do cidade ¢ do campo. E os cemunistas devem saber cumprir o papel gue hes cabe, apticande com cspirito de inicia- liva, fitueza @ entusissme a orientagio tracada pelo V4 Cong resso, 
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sia urbana, mantiveram-se indito- 
renits diante do golpe, chegstam 
a apoit-lo ou mesmo déle partici 
parer, 3las, a realidade «ὦ quae 
tro anes deeorridos, os reaultatos 
dos modificagdes politicas impostas 
ik nagto, do regime ditatorial ὁ mi- 
litay instaurado, bem como as con 
Kequgmeirs de politica que yer sen- 
dp realizada pela ditedura, deterrsi- 
naram sensivel altcragio ma situagio 
do pais. Houve, em relagio Bs po- 

, Sigdes assimalades em marce de 1964, 
inegivel deslocamenta de fOe¢rs s0- 
tiais. Esse desloramento se den pa- 
Fa pesigoes contratias ao grupe que 
empolgon o poder, Ese raflete no 
ajinhemento das férgas polfticns, le- 
vendo a que zoulfas delns, mesmo 
entire as que porticiparam do gol 
pe, hoje se eoloquem em oposigio 
ago regime ditatorial e sua politica. 
A profunda derrota, em 1964, 

das correntes macionalistas ὁ demo- 
eTdlica teve como conseqiiéncia ὁ 
recuo do movimento de masozs, das 
lutas pela democracin, o progresso 
ΕΟ c a independénela nacional. 
Og assalianies do poder eneontra- 
xem coudi¢ies para ir Tostituciona- 

-Hzando ὁ regime ditatorial ὁ pir 
em pfdtica sua politica sem on 

contrar midiores resisténclas ¢ opo- 
Sigao, Essa situagao yeu, entretaz- 
ta, se modificando. Ὁ deseontenta- 
Mento existente, que tetde a eres 
cer, eomeca a trausformarse ent 
aetes. Wai adquirinds maior expres- 
Bia a uta da classe operdria pelos 
seus direlios e «interésses, princi 
palmente quendo ἃ delesa de seu 
poder aquisitive, contra a ‘politica 
de arracske salurial. Desonvolve-se, 
Ao cattpe, a resistémela dos traba- 
Thadoreg ks viol@ueing 6 arbiirarie- 
dades dos latifundidrics. Os estudan- 
tes contintiam a defender com fir 
meza suas reivindicagdSes, a enfren- 
tar a reptessao policial & combater 
a ditadura. Os artistas ὁ intelec- 
tiaig, num movimento de repereuws- 
sao nacional, saem ἃ rua, ne Rio 
e em Sin Paulo, em defesa do di- 
τοῖο de criagto ec da Irberdede do 
expression do pensamenic. Rearii- 
ὁπ. o movimento nacionalista 
em térno da defesa da Amazdaia. 

EH nonis evidente que a xesistén- 
gia, oposigio e combate ἃ ditadure 
erescem, embora ainda nfo tenkam 
atingido 4 amplitude, a profurdi- 
dade o o vigor necessirios. ἘΠ mio 
pode haver divida de que a Iuta 
das masses em defesa de suas rei- 
vindicnsaes ὁ direitos, contra ὁ Te- 
gime, o govérne 8 sua politica, on- 
mentard cada vex mails, em cou 
seqiitncia da propria situache a que 
Ὁ golpe de abril leyou o pais. Ἐν 
Sese~ αὶ caminho pelo qual vem to- 
wendo forma e consisténcia a fren- 
te das forcas antiditatoriais, que 
também se desenvolve no plano po- 
litieo, através de dliversos sagrupa- 
ΤΌΜΟΣ, - 

ΑΡτοβεπίαο pelo visto, Ὁπ|8 
perspectiva de intensificagio fag 1π- 
tag da classe operdria, das miassas 
trebalhadoras ὁ de todo o pove, de 
exdéscimento da oposigio ἃ diiadua, 
de agravamento du sitvagio politi- 
ca, Εἰ cssa perspectiva se apresen- 
ta no quadro de uma situacho im- 
termecional que se dezenvolye num 
sentido desfavoravel as f6rgas rea- 
ciandrias e entreguistas que dirigi- 
ram ὃ golpe de 1964 ἃ estag πὸ 
peder, Sous amos, os imipericlisias 
norte-americanos, sofrem derroias 
politicas εὖ miiltares, debalem-se 

. yt Pape o 

ater @ Ceticis me Ἢ 
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com problemas internos que so tor 
πιὰ agudos, ji mao possuem Ὁ pre 
dominio esmagedor que sates τοῦς 
suiam no sistema capitaliste, cujes 
contratighes so acentuam. O pro- 
giesso .do sucialismo e de conjunto 
dag EGreas de libertagZo 6 hajo a 
principal enracterfalica Ja. ailuagio 
internacional, 

Diante dessa zealidade, 6 indis- 
pensdve] que os comunistas, levan- 
do ἃ pritiea a Resolugha Politica 
do VI Congresso, organizem ὁ de- 
senvelyam com cutusiasme sua agho 
entre 43 massis, sob todos os as- 
pectas: a defesa das reivindieagoes 
imediatas das massas, a agitagao 6 
propaganda, a atividade ideoldgica 
e politicn, As matifestagdes de ces 
ticismo xevelam, antes de tudo, 
falta de confianga mas massas, des 
conhecimentsa da situagio que 88 
desenvelve no pafs e πὸ mundo, au- 
sucia de visto quanto ao deado- 
bramenta ulterior dessa situagilo. 
Conduzem, por isso mesma, a0 iso- 
lamento dos eomunistas, a seu afas- 
tameato das lutas reivindicatérias e 
politicas que 18 se iniciam 6 que de- 
terminario o remo dos aconteci- 
mentos, Nia menos nefasta 6 ἃ 
posicio de expectativa, como se de- 

vessemog aguardar que a situagio 
se tornasse “madura™ para entao 
antrarmos em ago. ΕΠ certo que ὁ 
yoluntatismo, a pressa  pequeno- 
burguesa, nada tem a ver con! o 
marxismo, Mas o combate, sempre 
necesgdrio, ao voluntarisite Dio 
pode, em hipstese alguma, sorvir 

de biombo ao espontencismie, que 
tambim moda tem o ver cm Ὁ 
marxism0, 

A Resolugie Ῥο ἶσα “as VI Con- 
rresso saHonza que a prageupagao 
permanente doz couuumistes deve ser 
a de contribuir pera “a formula 
gio acertada das . reivindicagies 
maig sentidas dos trabathadares, re- 
lacionadas com ὦ saldrio, as con- 
digtes de vida, os direitos de reu- 
Rizo e raanifestapio, bem como a 
organizagao da Iuta por estas rei- 
vindicagdes ο΄ a eseolha das for- 
mas adeqguades para a condugio da 
lutea’, A Resolugdo tambem nos 
mostra a necessidade de mohilizacio 
ἃ organizaeio das massas campone 
sas, des setéres assalariados da pe 
quena burguesia urbana, da intelec- 
tuajidade progressista, das muthe- 
res, da juventude, etc. ΕἾ nos diz, 
ignalmente, que o esforgo funda. 
mentel para impulsionar o movi. 
mento de mass2s contra 2 dita- 
dura deve ser acormpanhado de um 
esférga tenaz para umificay a agdo 
de todas as frgaa δ personalidades 
poelitieas que resistem ao regime e 
a.éle se opiem. 

Esse ὁ o caminbo indicado pelo 
VI Congresso do nosso Partide. ἘΠ 
um caminho que exige trabalho pa- 
clente 6 ‘jpersistincia, mas também 
abnegagao, espirita da sacrilicio, 
inicialiva, audacia e, principalmen- 
te, parHcipagto a frente das 
lutas da elasse operdria e das 
massas trabalhadoras ¢ popula- 
res, dedicaco e comtbatividade ma 
defesa dos seus interasses e direi- 
los, A situagao eu. quad sé encan- 
tra o pais, quatro anos apos ὦ gol- 
pe de abril, reforgn nossa cotivic- 
gia de que “aste é 0 caminho acer- 
tado, que levarg ao fortalecimento 
do Partide, ao erescimente de’ scu 
presti#io e influéneia, ἃ conquista 
de éxitos e viterias na Inta pele 
derrota da ditadura, μαῖα democra- 

ace 

cin, a independéneia nacional ὁ ὦ 
socialismo, 
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Ο noliciario da imprenga comer- 
cial séhce a atual crise do dolar 
mio deixa pereeber a causa verdn- 
deira ὁ determinante dossa crise, 
que ezpliqrs o secu mecanismo 9 
possihilite compreender porque Ὁ go- 
vérno dos Estados Unidos resiste 
obsiinadamente a qualquer idéia do 
reduedia da iaxa pela qual atual- 
mente se converte ci ore sua moo 

da nacional, O noticlaria se con- 
cenira sobre g valor atual 6 po- 
tencia] das reserves de ouro dos 
diverses paises, sObre o3 riscos que 
a quebra do padrio otro do délar 
acarretarla para o sistema moneté- 

το internacional e sobre outros 
aspectos sem dtivida essonciais da 
questaa, Mas silencia o fate do que, 
em grande medida, o atual poderie 
externe do fmnperialismo xnorte-nme- 
ricano foi construfdo ἃ base do um 
valor-oure artificialmente atsibuido 
ao délar, que a origem da criss re 
Side uesse artificio e que a manur 
tenpfo dale ὁ de importincia vital 
para os inlerésses intexnacionals do ἡ 
imperialismo ian gue. 

Desde hd 34 anos, quando fok 
fixada a relagio αἴθε] de 35 dé 
lares por “onga” (οὔτοι de 29 gra 
mas} de ouro, Ὁ valor real expres- 
eo pela délar mau sesseu de cair, 
sno a ano, Hé muita: diserepancra 
sobre o yulte global dessa queda, 
mas aceita-se geralmonte que, hoje, 
o délar representa menos da metade 
do valor que representava em 1934. 
Desde entico, a alta dos pregos in- 
ternos foi uma constants na vida 
americana, ora xaais, ora menos, 
Bum ive) médico aprosimado da 
29 ao anc, Acumuleda em tedo o 
periodo, e agravada nos whitmos 
anos com uma elevagio para 3,5% 
ao ano, essa taxa é suficiente, com 
sobra, para esvaziar ao meio o po. 
der de compra real de moeda, 
hegemonia econémica e politica dos 
Estados Unidos no mundo eapite- 
lista, ao [ade da exisiéncia em 
Washington de uma reserva de onto 
relativamente grande, permitiram 
entretanto, que o imperialismo nor- 
te-americano mantivesse inalierade 
o valor que sua moeda adquizia no 
exterior, durante tado ésse periedo. 

Quando se trata do Brasil, ou de 
outro qualyuer pois sujelto ἢ sia 
influéucia, ¢ impexialismo @ muito 
tigoroso em exigir, através do 
FLM.I. e outros érgios de gestio 
financeira, a estrita observincia da 
elevagéo interna de pregss na valori- 
magao externa da moeda. Para ole, a 
norma nao ὅ obrigatiria. Mas o que 
@le alega para olirigar os paises 
dependenies déle a curmprirem essa 
Herma também é valida para éle: 
téda vielacio de uma Tei econémi- 
« e¢ punida inevithvelmente pela 

propria economia. No caso, ὁ impe- 
rinlismo nerte-americano passou Β 
violentar a lei bdsica da econemia 
mervantil, a Iei do valor. Consezuia 
ein isko uma alavanea poderosa pa 
ra a reforramento de seu poderzic 
mundial. Mas pés en’ marcha 80 
mesma tempa um mecanismd de de- 

formagis ἃ desequilthrio de suas 
rclagdes finaresiras interneacionnis, 

A gustentegio da taxa artificial 
de cirebic foi um fator de oreseen- 
te dan. is exporingSes dos Estados 
Unioos. A firmeza da taxa de οὔπι- 
bio por ouro pressionen no sentido 
dy estebjlidade dos pregos interne- 
cienais, em délar, dos artigos da 
exportagio ianque, reduzinds-se por Ὁ 
isio ὁ poder de competigio externa 
do produto norte-nmericano, em vir- 
tude da site dos custos internos. 
Inversamente, os pregos em ddlar 
minis alta, no merendo morte-nmeri- 
eano, favoreceram a yveuda, neste 
mereado, de produtos industriais fa-_ 
bricados em outros paises. Ὁ avan- 
go tecnolégico da indistria ameri- 
cana, que possibilita a produgio a 
custos relativamente baixes, em 
comparagao com a indtstria de ou- 
fros paises, hem como as manobras 
de manipulngzo do mercado inter- 
nacional -pelos monopdlios dog Fa. 

permitiream que se tades Unidos 
compensassem em partic ἃ attagio 
disse fator tesiritive. Mas, por ou- 
tro lade, apds a JI Guerra, nume- 
rosog paises realizaram wm esférgo 
mo sentide de proteger e promover 
Siia prépria industrializagio, ou a 
Tecuperacio de seu parque produ. 
tivo deatcuidy pela guerra {2 o dd- 
lar “earo” fol uma pressdo impor: 
tante para a realizagto désse esfGr- 
go}, com o que se comprimia o 
mereado para a venda de produtos 
americanos, Na conjungio désses di- 
ferentes freios ἃ expansdio da reeei- 
ta e estimulos ἃ expansio da des 
peza ta balanga comercial externa 
lovaliza-se uma causa bdsica dos re- 
sultados negatives que passou πὸ re- 
gistrar ὁ balange de pagamentos dos 
Estados Unidos. - 

A otra causa surgiu nas relor 
goes nie comerciais, principalmen- 
te nos meoyimentos de capitais Ὁ 
δαῖτα tangagoes  Financeiras. HE’ 
verdade que méssa esfera, precisa- 
menie, ὁ que o padréo oure alte 
do délar beneficia o imperivlisme 
norte-americano, ἢ moeda nozte- 
américapa passou a ter um poder 
de compra artificialmente alto ἃ 
erescente na exterior. O mesmo (ὁ: 
Jar que, nos Estados Unidos, πᾶν 
dava mals para pagar nem um 
hifc, custeava wm farto almdgo no 
estxvangeiro, gragas ἃ ficgfo do cam- 
big em puto mantida pelas armas 
5 pressdes econjmicas de Washing- 
ton 6 aceita pelo resto do mundo. 
Com seus délares inflados dessa for- 
mia, og capitalistas jsnqucs passa- 
ram a gozar 45 sondigies para in- 
vestimento no extericr altamente 

privileigiadas, em xelagia aos -capi- 
talistas locdis. Com ὁ poder de som- 
pra de seu dinheiro multiglicade, ¢ 
com a tecnologia que podian ul- 
Nizar atuando ainda em seu favor, 
éles passaram a usulruir de encr- 

Meg vantngens para comprar ou ab- 
sorver emprésas locais, ou momntar 
novas emprésas, pagands melhores 

Continua na §* pagina) 
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A Εςτρ 

GLUCAO POLITICA DO VI CONGRE 

(Esquema para Palesira) 

Ὁ proletariada e seu Partido de 
vanguarda, que lutam péla revolu- 
gio sccislista e a sociedede combs 
nista, devem tracar o plane estra- 
tégiea do desenvolvimento da τόνον 
Iugic. Nesze plano se estabelecem 
@ carater da clapa imediata da re- 
veluche, as i6rgas que a rerulucko 
deve combeter e derratar nessa eta- 
pa, as {Organs com, as quais o pro 
letariado pode ¢ deve alfarse para 
a elelivactio dfssc passe revelucia- 
nario, bem come o programa que 
favorega a unidade dag fGrgas re- 
voluciondrias e fixe as tarcfas da 
etapa dada da revolugio, A deter- 
minagés dessa etapa, de zeu Jado, 
depende e¢ resulia da definigio das 
coniraligdes de infreestrutura que 
entravam ὦ desenvolvimento das 
forgas produtivas α do conjunto da 
Sociedade, no momento dado. 

A EGAPA DA REVOLUCZ0 
BRASTLEIRA . 

Ὁ desenvolvimento — expitelista 
que ocorre no Brasil term um caré- 
ter objetivamenie progressista, por- 
qWe representa a passagem da so- 
ciedade de um estagio mais atra- 
sado para um mais adiantads, Mas 
n&o ὁ um desenvolvimento ao rit 
mo suficienle e com a diregHo ade- 
quada para resolver os problemas 
urgentes da  populacio brasileira, 
quanlo a satisfacio dco suas neces 
sidades muatoriais α oultuxais, de 
aeérde com as passibilidades ofe- 
recidas pelas técnicas eriadas pela 
revolugie {éenico-cientiliea e¢ pela 
revolugao social que se proeessam 
no mundo moderne. 0 capitalismo 
néo se pode oferecer assim come 
Perspectiva historiea de decenyolvi- 
menlo para ὦ pove brasileiro, que 
precisa de outro tipo de desenvol- 
yvimeato, mais rapido, mais hariud- 
nico ¢ socislmente mais justo, 

A dominagko imperjalista e a 
exploragio latifundidria da texra, 
con clija ayo se tem cenciliado 
Ὁ desenvalvimenta eapitalista, sio os 
fatores principsis de entrave ao de- 
senvaleimenio das fdrcas pradutivas 
narionaiz, Entre eles e as necessi- 

Wades désse desenvelvimento trans. 

eorre a contradieao fundamental da 
sociedade brasileira, nas condicées 
atuais, A clepa aiual da revolugio 

-brasileira ὁ pertanto nacional e de- 
mocratica, antiimperialista <¢ antila- 
tifundiaria, . 

τ᾿ 

05. INIMIGOS EA 
REVGLUCAG 

€: imperialistas α latifundidrios 
sfo a5 inimigss fundamentsis da 
revolugio brasileira. A δον se as- 
#ocla oa setor entreguista da bur- 
δασεῖα, cuja importéncia eres 
een com o desenvolvimento . eapita- 
lista, Assogiam-se também grupos 
monopolistas do comércie exterior 
86 do corméreio atacadista de géne- 
ros alimenticios, bem como grupos 
relacionados com o capital finan- 
cciro, imtercssados ma persisténeia 
do sistema de dominaeao imperia- 
lista e da exploragic Jatifundidria. 

Entre tedos os inimiges des trans- 
formagies democraticas ¢ progres: 
sistag reclamadas pela sociedade 
brasileira, ὦ imperlalismo norte 
aincrigana se destaca como o prin- 
cipal. Por seu poderio na economia 
brasileira, pela Tideranea que exer. 
cem entre as f6rgns retrdgradas ἃ 
pala ago de gendarme internacio- 
nal que desenvolvem, os inypericlis- 
tas noxte-americanos atroem contra 

i a fogo principal das forgas inte- 
Tessatlag no progyesso e na eman- 
tipacio do pais, A politiea de alian- 
gas do proletariade deve partanta 
ter como norma -fundamental a 
unio com todos quantos se ρον 
nham, ¢m maior ou menor escala, 
de mode permanente cu por con- 
tradigces momentineas, ao impe- 
riaLsmo norte-americano, 

AS FORCAS 
REVOLUCIONARIAS 

© proietarindo, para realizar sua 
luta nas condicdes atuais da revo- 
jugdo brasileira, precisa unir-se a 
tédas as fércas que se opSem a 
aominacae imperialista ¢ 2 explo- 
vacgao 6 latifundiaria. Realiza por 

S50 
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isso a politica de frente nica na- 
cionalista ὁ democratica, que visa 
a unidade co mas classes e cama- 
das da sociedade brasileira que se 
interessam pelo desenvolvimento 
independente e oprogressista do 
pais. 

Emborg nfo posta iscladamente 
tealizar as tanlas da revelugic ὃ 
precise de aliades, ὦ proletaviase 
é a férea motriz principal da fren- 
tc tmise masionalista ¢ democrati- 
ca. Ele exeree ésse papel nao ape 
nas pela cua caracteristica histdé- 
riea de classes revoluciondria mais 
conceqilentle 6 dotada da missia de 
dirigir a consirugio da nova so 
ciedade, como ainda pela posigio 
que ja acupa na sociedade brasi- 
leira αἶα], onde éle constitul a 
classe sébre a qual repousa o 68- 
féreo principal do movimento na- 
cionclista e democrético, gragas ao 
881 mimerog, 2a sen nivel de or- 
fanizagio ἃ consciémeia e ἢ sua 
localizagan nos centros nervosos da 
vida social e politica brasileira. 
Ὁ campesinato ὁ um aliado fun- 

damental do preletariado, Os ar- 
vendatirios, meeirgs, pareeiyos 5 
eulras cotegoriag de peguenes pro- 
dulores auténomos desprovides de 
terra prdépria, que sio a miajoria 
da populagie  camponcsn, vivera 
esinagados oelo sistema latifundti- 
Tio ¢ reprerentam wm enorme fpo- 
tencial de férga revalueiondria. Gs 
campuneses pobres, médios e, in- 
chisive, ricos, que, embora pros 
priétérios de terra, ποίᾳ trabalham 
com suas familias, t&o também 
conlradigdes permanenies com ὁ 1a 
lifundiznea cujo desenvolvimento 
serega iorea ἃ frente iiniea revo- 
lucionaria. 

A pequena burgnesig urbana ὁ 
igualmenie um sliade fundamental 
do praletariade na frente tnica. Ela 
tem tradicionalmente um papel im- 
portants na vida poliliea brasileira, 
imas as lransfermacées que sefrou 
no periodo recente puseram mais 
relive em sua posicio de alinda da 
chisee opordia, Conqvante mante- 
tha sercpre vmeule e« puntos do 
contato com a burguesia, principal- 

mente de natureza polities 2 ideo 
lésien, ela se aproxima da classe 
eperdria por seus interésses econd- + 
-micos δ, gragas δὰ sea nivel de 
instrugio, & sua mobilidade poli. 
lie c também ao seu niimero 8 
Sua losalizaco nos centres decisi 
vos da vide nacional, sua adesio ao 
movimente revoluciondrio constitul 
um elemento indispensivel ac Sxito 
da frente: iinica, . 
A hurguesia nacional perticipa 

iambém da frente unica. Frobora 
Seja um allado instdvel e vacilan- 
fe, que tende a conciliar com of 
iaiiigos da μόνα brasileire, ela sa 
choca com o imperialism e ὁ Ia 
liftindio, por scus interésses no con 
trdéle e na expansZo do mereado in 
ierno, e por isso se liga ao movie 
Mento nacionalista ὁ ceomocratico, 

ὃ PROGRAMA τ 
REVOLUCIONARIO 

? 1 “Ae 
Para cumprir com @dto suas ta 

refas, a revelugio nacional e demo ~ 
criliea deve executar um progra. 
ma de transformagies que mudard 
tadicalmente a vida brasilcize. 

3 emprésas pertencentes aos mo» 
nopélics estrangeiros serio naciona 
lizadas e sera extirpado todo vin: 
culo de dominacéo que prende ὁ 
peis ao imperialisme. Dessa forma, 
o Estado tomard posse da soma de 
feeureos ¢ do poder de decisie ne. 
cessdrias ἃ accleragzo do dosenyole 
Vimento econémice, livre da. proces- 
So inflaciomdrio e de qutras defor 
_buagées ‘resultantes da exploragia 
imperialista, - 
A ieforma αρτότία liquidard o 
monopélio da propriedade da terra. 
As terras desapropriadas serio en. 
“aTegucs a08 camponeses sem terra, 
®u com terra insuficiente, e aos que 
nelas queizans trabalhar, em explo. 
ragées fle tipa individual ow cole- 
ἔνα, Assim se pessibiltard a atts 
vagio da coonomia na campe, a 
ampliagio de mereade interno, a 
elevagia dos niveis de produtivi- 
dade da agricultura e o aumento 
do padrao de vida material e cul- 
tural da populagée camponesa. ὁ 
lade camponesa, , 

QO seter estatal serd reforeado α 
consolidado ma economia, O Esta 
do seri um instrumente poderose 
para a industrializagio e o desen. 
volyimento da cconomia nacional in- 
dependents, seja através das exmpré- 
Sas ¢stataiz, seja através de plane. 
Jamiento, contréle e estimulo da 
atividade do capital privade no 
monopolisla, Criar-se-Ao assim pres 
Iiseas para a sociedade socialista. 

A realizagio dessas transforma. 
ees exige uma profunda mudanga " 
ma cottelagia de férgas politizas ὁ 
ἃ passagem do pecler estatal para 
4s maos des classes e camadas que 
parlicipem da luta contre o impe- 
tialisme α o Jatifindis. Do poder 
estatal participario assim as divers 
fas correntes ¢ partilas xevelucio- 
narios, 

* * 

A TRANSICAO AO 
SOCIALISMO 

A profundidade da revolueao na- 
clonal e demoerdtica ¢ a rapides 
Com que se pracessara sun passa- 
gem para a etapa socialists depen- 
derfo da farea e da eapacidade de 
luia que ne processo da revoluedo 
adquira ὁ nziclco fundamental das 
{reas reveluciondrias, da influgu. 
tia que éle exercer sdbre as cama- 
das sociais que lhe esto mats prd-- 
xunas, A condigte politiea funda- 
mental para ἃ transiefo ao socia- 
Kano reside na hegemania cdo prole- 
tarinda, 



A Resolucio Politics do VI Con 
yresso indica a nesessidado ds 
combualermos os fatéres quo freism 
Ὁ desenyolyimento do Partido. Re 
comenda que seja assegurado a ple 
mo exercicio da democme: ὁ da 
disciplina partidaties, com bare aa 
aplicacio do principio do σισυῖσα. 
Hsmao democrdtico e da Giregho 2 
letiva, Foi a questio do proprio 
curdter dirigente do Pariids que 
leyou o VI Congresso a fixar esc 
orientagio. “Trataremos,. meats Artie 
go, do principio da direcio als 
liva ¢ de secessidada de lutumeds 
Pela sua acertada aplicagio. 

- Tnistaimenis, desejamos acaztuar 
que ὁ Exito do nosso csfizgs pola 
aplicagio doa principio da dirzgza 
coletiva dependerd do moda τ: 
xeta e justo de compreendormos e 
aplicarmos o principio bésiee da 
esirutura a da vida doe Partido .ττ 
Ὁ centralismo dezecritieo. Nada 
mais falso do que contrapor dire 
efo centralicada a trabalho colsti- 

‘vo de direcio. O centralsmo demn- 
eritica exige que a diregio touwhka 
earater colelive. Recordemos, a ‘pro- 
pésilo, θὲ ἃ centralismo deme- 
eréties nao pode ser confundido, 
segunds pensmn algumas pessoas, 
coro 25 pratiess ¢ deformagtes ἀρ. 
correntes do sistema do culto ἢ par- 
gonalidade ¢ nem com oa ¢rros 
grosseiros que eomefemos ao dei 
xar cle lever em conta que “ss 
formas concretas emi que ge mani- 
festa o centralismo demoerdtico 
meudam de acdrdo om ἐὰ condi 

_g6es histéricas”. Por outro lado, 
“nio pode ¢ nao deve ser confon- 
dido com “centralisma buroerdtico”, 
infelizmente muyitd commim entre 

- O03 αὶ que corresponds a uma forma 
rigila ¢ errénea de aplicagio de 
eentralisma ‘demoerdtico, conyerton- 
de-o num frelo ad desenvolvimento 
da imicittva e da atividade des 
diversos Grgioy © organizaghas par- 
tiddrias, Exemplo disso sGo as ins- 
trugdses ecxeessivamente detalhadas 
da direcio central ao invés da dis- 
cussip “politica viva nas ozganize- 
gies do Partido, Somelhante com 
portamento leva a que es militan- 
tes e@ as organizagies intermedia- 
fas niio sintam 4 necessidada de 
pensar por conte propria ὁ do ist 
inicialiva politica dlante da situa- 
eo de seu Estado, municipio, ex. 

aie πΣΩ 

te ΕΝ ι ‘ 

IN te 

préza ont beime, Eo ᾧ ye contrafa- 
io de cantralismo demoecratica, 
copstitmindsss, come tédas aa de- 
formasgtes désza prinafpio, em abs- 
Morls ἃ pritiga da dirsgke oole- 
dre, . 

Aasaeda vor: as osmeopedos roar 
mistorlociv'staa, o Pertida fixa sun 
politica you cada σύρε histéxiea, 
prog divigir oe orlentar a ative 
Cady dp sous militeates 2 θ᾽ sas 
orgnwiensiia ὦ fim da que, atra- 
vis des xeelos politicos, ldeolégings 
5. ersialeca, siebilivem as mestas, 
prineipalment. gs trcbelhedores, pa- 
Ta a lata poiua oar rofvindicagies, 
woatra a epres:ic μα τα, social « 
seonésiisa, 2 pale yar, ἃ demeocra- 
tin α Ὁ socialismo, Dat a jraperioss 
nessstidade da qua m direcdes ὁ 
ezgatiizagdes partidérias atimm sem- 
pro come érpGos politiess, A var 
dade, satratants, ὃ qua 2 maioria 
das dirngésy δ᾽ orpanizacdas alnda 
δυο σθαι @ tshalho politico αὶ ac 
Crdiex: qnaey exelosivarieste fis ta- 
refas da caréter borcorities, fazen- 
de disp a sua ratina, ° 
A aplicagSo dus reselugtes δ΄ de- 

cisSes do mosso VI Congresso exige 
dos érsaos de diresio o daa orga- 
nizagies do Partide, nrincinalmen- 
te de nossn Comitd Central, gue 
desenvelyvam um amply trabalho 
icealégico, politica a» orginico en- 
tre 25 muagsas populares, em espe- 
cial entre os operarios. Mas, pera 
isso, ὅ indispensdvel qua se colo- 
qua em primeira plano a questao 
referents ἃ necessideda de elovar 
Ὁ nivel do trabalke de direeiio do 
Partide. Ὁ estudo aprofundado ὁ 
objetive da realidada por parte dog 
Stgies 9 organizacdes partiddrios, 
Hatutalmenta ἃ partir de Comité 
Central, ὁ uma das condigses mais 
importantes para quo o Fartide pos- 
Sa apltcar erm ἄχ suas préprias 
desisoes ὁ ulabosar com mais acir- 
te ao justia sttas resulugces αὶ di- 
relives, ὁ gua ἃ dire¢So politica se- 
ja 198] 9 ofstiva. 

Coras, pordm, aleancay éssea ale- 
vados objetives? Somos um partide 
elandestinn, com geug dirigentes e 
mibtantes perseguicos, muitos cou- 
denados, Este fato oconstitui, sem 
divida, um empecilho. Sard, entre- 
lanto, o principal enypecilho? Crz- 
moa que nia, O principal obsticulo 
ἃ vemcur estd, acredijamos, ma 11π- 

.¢a hoje dinnte de nds. 

ueira artless, primitiva e improvi- 
soda come encuramos o trabalho de 
divecico.  Strbestimamos o trabalho 
coletive de diregio e consideramos 
sua pritica “alga muito complica- 
do ea dificil”, Nao compreendcmos 
que a luta para toxmar sua aplica- 
gio -afstiva deve seguir tede um 
processo que exige cntendimento, 
compreensio αὶ vontade de colaborar, 
exige perseyeran¢a e capacidade do 
erganizagao, wma correta selegioa e 
mobilizagac ὧς quadres, a prencu-” 
pacio fundamental em enconirar ag 
melos ¢ form:s que possibilitem in- 
corporar os xucuadros do Pariide a 
Sia atividade aritica o recolher os 
conhecimentes ¢ a experiéncia dos 
militantes ὁ das ovganizegdes par- 
tidarias, Também née compreende- 
mog ue gsomente a prdtica da di- 
resao coletiva nos permitivé, por 
maior razZo nas contlictes atuais, 
travar Com acétio a uta de. clas- 
ses em suns varias frentes, tratan- 
do de mode racional o estuda “dos 
processes ¢ fen$menoa sociais. Sao 
eresesnies a complexidade e exten- 
Bio dos problemas que a vida colo: 

Foram-se 
os tempos dos “sahe-tudo”, © es- 
tude aprofundado tora imperiosa a 
especializagico. Mais ainda do que 
em qualquer outra época, sdmente 
o trabalho conjunta e coletivo per- 
mitird que o pensamento do Par- 
tido seja elaborada de maneira que 
suas resolugdes αὶ decisOes reflitam, 
da modo mais completo ¢ acertado, 
ag extgéncias da Iuta de classe do 
proletariado. Sera Intanda com afin- 
eo pata veneer essas iteompreensoes 
e falhas, para aplicar o principic da 
diregio coletiva, que superaremos 
to mesmo tempo, as grandes difi- 
culdades que as condieées de clan- 
destinidads impdem ao trabalho de 
diregio, 
Exemplo notdyel de ponderagZo ¢ 

de compreensio da necessidade do 
trabalho coletiva nos defoxu Lénin. 
Vojamos o que diz L. Fétieva, sua 
seeretaria: “Em ota atividade πὸ- 
mo echele do Estado Sovictico, Lé- 
nin aplicou rigorosamente o princi- 
pio da diregao coletiva. Apesar de 
seu enorme prestigio, Lénin nico 
resolvia munca as questces pessoal- 
mente, coma Presidente do Conse- 
he de Comissirios de Povo, Es 
tintulava a imiciativa de cada tra. 

halbader, uéa ὁ oprimia com sna 
auteridade. Ao coatrdzia, prosura 
va persuadilo, Ὁ elogia, a aduia. 
¢ie 6 o servilizmo cram Inconechi- 
veis entre as posseas proximas a 
Lénin”. Em “Prinecipios ¢ normins 
leninistas da vide do. Partido", L. 
S. Lepov se refere, na pagina 29, 
ἃ forma mimifo interessante coma 

Lénin divigia as reunites do Con 
sclho de Comissdrios do Povo ov 
do -Bud Politico do Comité Central 
do Partido Comunista, Afirma δῖο 
o seguinte; “Léniu prestava muita 
atengio ao απ diziam os Inicz- 
mantes e os convidayva a exporem 
imediatamente suas opinives, obje- 
goes e sugestées. Os documentos 
recopilades nas obras de Lénin, 
5188 anolagocs, perguuias, efc., mcs 
tram como éle sempre procuxava 
eonliecer os poutos de visia de grar- 
de niimero de pessoas antes de to- 
mar yina decisao definitiva. Du- 
rante as rewiities do Conselho de 
Coyissirios do Pove, quase nunca 
intervinka nos debates se nao fi. 
Burava entre os informantes. Fels 
visto, nfo queria abusar de sna au- 
toridade, deixaya que expressassem 
slay opinibes tudes os quo desejas- 
Bem”, 

Q exemplo de Lénin mos mostza 
ἃ sua comprxeensiio da necessidade 
do trabalho celelivo, do 
eiontifico désse trabalho e das imen: 
sas possibilidades que éle ceria para 
que apliquemes cor acérte a teoria 
Tuarxista ἃ realidade brasileira, So 

eariter 

trabalharmes coletivamente, podere- 
“rags planificar a melhor utilizacdo 
dos reeuxsos humanos de nosso Par- 
tido, serd mais facil tragar com: jus- 
leza as tarefas, inflaix wa agie dos 
trabalhadores e obter as informa- 
goes 6 o3 dados necessirios A οἷο. " 
varao de noasa atividade como di- 
regio politiea, pois o Partido dis. 
Pde Ce uma estrutura orsiiniea que 
The dd πῆο, sd essa possibilidads, 
may também a de clevar c nivel 
clentifica do trabalho de direedo. 
Ὁ Partido peda contar, parn isso, | 
com a ajuda dos seus quadros in- 
telectuais e de patriotas que mio sc 
conformam com a situseio em que 
vive o nosso pove ὁ astio dispostes 
a eolaburar, mesmo mas condigtes 

‘de clandestinidads em que atuamos. 
O justo zproveitamento dessa ea- 
pacidade, que poderiamos charnar 
de ocilosa, possibilitard um estudo 
tnais completo doa fenémenos da 
vida econdmica, social « polities da 
nessa patria, 

No VI Congressc, nosso Partido‘ 
chezou a conelusio de que a sa- 
lugio acertada dos problemas exi- 
ge que o trabalho de diregaa se‘ 
hageie na experiéncia e na inteli- 
géncia coletiva do maior nimere 
possivel de pessoas. EF’, no entan-' 
to, imprescindivel que mos iiber- 
temos da ligeireza ua trato das 
{uestoes, da auséucia de espirita de 
pesquiza, da iddia simplista, embo- 
Ta muitay vézes sinecra e henrada, 
de que os fatos se desenvolyerio de 
acérdo com uassos desejos 8 con 
cepgoes subjetivistias. Para isso, ὦ 
tambéin necessario que eombatame- 
as denisdes irrefleticlas e que aprer- 
dames a examinar todos os ponte: 
45. vistd ¢ tédas as iniciatives. 2 
toierancia e a ponderacio,* quand 
Se espoctila, se pesquiza, sc buse. 
um caminho, nado ὁ demonstract 
de indeciséo, nem de vacilagac. A 
contrario, obriga a que considers 
Mos com espirito eriticn os τον, 

dog obtides e que reeonhccames . 
éliminemos as falhas enistentes, 

QO desenvolvimento do espfrit 
critica e do pensemento crisc- 
conslitt? um des fatéres mais ἔξ, 
partantes do trabalho ccletivo. To. 
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digSes fareravels a que isso ocor 
fa, Nio basic ouviz, on anctar, o 
Yue cs eamiaradas dizen, as infor- 
Taagdes qite irausmitem, as <opinides 
ὅπ upreseniam, as sugesties que 
fazem, Devemos, através do exer- 
pla da nossa prdpria atuagiio, pro- 
porcionar a convicgio de que as 
idéias 6 propostas apresentadas seria 
scmpre tomiedas em consideragio, 
Gevidamente exeminadas ¢, quanda 
τὸν ὁ ease. levadas ἃ prdtiea, 

Oulra aspeclo esseneial de traba- 
Iho coletivo de diregiio é ὁ seguin- 
to: as decisSes sobre tédas as ques- 
toes importantes devem ser adote- 
das pelo coletive correspondente e 
“Zo por pessoas isoladas. A decisia 
individual de problemas importan- 
tes viela os prineipios bdsicos da 
vida de nosso Partido ¢ conduz 
facilmente a erros graves. Isso nila 
signifies, evidentemente; que se de- 
va reunir a diveeio para resolver 
toda e qualquer problema. Reunides 
demasiado freqiientes ou demoradas 
tm excesso, discusses de mimicias, 
‘de deialhes, elc., nada ttm a ver 
com directo coletiva, Resultam, ao 
contrério, nocivas ao irahalho de 
direg3e, contribuinde para entorpe- 
célo e torndlo inoperante. Repre- 
‘entam um abastardamento do prin- 
cipia de diregia coletive. O que ce 
deye ter om vista ὁ a discussio 
organizada ¢ aprofundada dos as. 
Suntes imiporianies. Tara isso, ἃ 
indispensdvel que as reuniées se- 
fam hem prepasadas e hem condu- 
vidas, que cs membros do coletivo 
ienhom conheeimento  prévio das 
(uestocs que vo ser diseutidas, que 
reeebam eon antecedénoia, a fim 
de que possom estudilos, os 40. 
animentos que scrda examinades, E? 
necessdrio, onfir, nfo afozar. num 
mar de detalhes e de problemas 
seeundirios, aquelas  quest&es que 
ieuham realmente impoxtincia de 
sisiva, 

Lombremos ainda que dircgio 
cdletiva e responsabilidade indiyi- 
dual nfo se contrapiem e nem 56 
exeuom, Ad contrdrio. Quanto mats 
eeletiva for o trabalho de diregao, 
προς sori a responsabilidade dos 
Testritos de diregio e do dirigonte 
individualinente, A diregie coleti- 
va ‘iia pode enistir sem a Tespen- 
eabilidade individual des dirigen- 
tes pela exeengdo ὁ cuniprimicnto 
lag regolugdes apravadas, Em qual. 
quiere organizagia on ὄγρᾶο de dirc- 
go, sera indispensivel que haja di- 
visto do trabalho ἃ responsabilida- 
de individual, que haja uma pes- 
#0a On Um reslrito de direcio que 
7esponda pela conduego do trabalho 
*m seu ¢onjunto. Por outra Jado, 
werd através da acortada aplicagiio 
@ do icforcamenta da direcdo cole- 
ἔνα que ὁ dirigente mais ripida- 
mente aumentard sua capacidade ¢ 
tera tua responsabilidade e autori- 
dade aumentadas, 

Hid cam+radas que, quase como 
represélia ao mandonismo, As viola- 
Gees deeorrentes do sislema do cule 
‘o ἃ personalidade, on coniagiadas 

wutoridade des velhos quadros cme, 
fi sua cxperiftcia polities, repre- 

51 também, se ρῶς des’ cle- 
de renovaciea, a sentido da 
Bole da prdpria Tuts, Quan. 

do falamos eam prestigio @ aufori- 
date do dirigente, partimos do que 
os mernios sc originam dos yincules 
do dirigente com as massas, do ira- 
balho gue realiza, da experiéncia 
aque adgquiriu e dos conhecimentos 
& capacidade que possui, do manei- 

Fa aceriada e@ cormefg cormo sa con: 
duz na aplicagio dos princfpics 
que περ a vida do FPartide. 
Exemplo interessante e justrutivo 
da importiucia gue desenmpenha a 
pessoa do dirigente encontramos na 
tarta que Liénin emvieu, em 1923, 
ao AIL Congresso do PCUS. Lénin 
apresewlou, nessa carla, severas exi- 
@cucias para ὁ desempenho da ta- 
refa de dirigente. Colocou, em par- 
licular, a questie de Stdlin, se 
Stélin poderia continuar sendo Se- 
eretéria do Comité Central, “O ea 
marada Stdélin — dizia Lénin —~ 
tendo chegado a Socretaric-Geral, 
‘conceatrow ema suas maos um poder 
imenyo, ¢ nao estou seguro de que 
stitpre satha utilizalo com a su- 
ficieute prudéneia’, Lénin, ao afir- 
mar {πὸ Stdlin era demasiado brus: 
co, assigalava sna intelerincia, sua 
falta de atengao para os cameara- 
das, seu cardter ceprichoso, defei- 
ios que lornavam incompativel pa- 
ra a fungio de Seerctarie-Geral, Lé 
Nin via que as qualidades negati- 
vas de Stalin poderiam prejudicar o 
Partido 6. o Estado, 2 propanks 
discutir sua transferéncia para ou- 
iva cargo, - 

Considerands que ὁ basico, pata 
Ὁ bom andamento do trabalho de 
diregio ¢ do Partido, ὁ seu cardter 
celetivo, og marxistas munca ne- 
fam Ὁ papel dos dirigentes. Lénin 
ensinava que os dirigentes sao as 
pessoas que “recehem ὦ maximo de 
-mutorilade, influéucia ὁ. oxperids- 
cia”. Natnralmenie, ase: dirigentes 
devem surgir de modo naturcl oo 
transcurso da Juta da classe ὑροτά: 
tla αὶ do γόνα, Nao sdo dirigentes 
porque atvibuam a si mesmas asse 
tftulo, E, diferentemente dog diri- 
gentes -das classes exploradoras, os 
dirigentes do partido politico da 
clesse operdria devem servir de 
exemple de JigaeZo com as‘ maas- 
Sas, de subordinacao ἃ ovganizagiio 
do Partido e de observancia da dis- 
sipliua partiddria. O que os prin- 
cipics do Partido negam “e a ἀρ} 
cegia acerlada do principie supre- 
mo de divegio, o principio de di. 
regia coletiva, impede, € ὁ culto 
ἃ personalidade, a: divinizagio do 
individuo, o exagéro do papel dos 

. dirigentes, 7 

Ao concluir, desejames fazer re- 
feréneia a dispositives dos nossos 
Estaiutos gue fixam.normas do 
irahathe colettvo αὶ democratics das 
diregdes e de tédas as organizacies 
do Partido.  Trata-se dos artigos 
que determinam a cletividade dos 
érgios de diresivo, a prestaclio de 
contas désles érgfes α dos dixigen- 
tes, o papel dos plenos dos comités, 
as xeuniocs de ativistas, as agsom- 
bléias, semindzios, ete.’ Ε΄ evidenie, 
porém, gue oslas reenides ὁ dis- 
cusses periddieas, embora indispen- 
siveis, nig sio suficientes. O ina- 
poriants ὁ compreendermes o prm- 
eipio da dirce®o coletiva no sentido 
de que as diresdcs, no seu irabulho 
ditsio, devem apolarse na experién 
ela coletiva dos militantes, do can- 
junto do Parlido ὁ das massas. E 
que tenhamos  senrpre cm mente 
que ὁ da constante e cada vez mois 
e+treila ligagie cori as massas que 
e Partido nulre s sciva que jhe 
dj vila oe férpa, lornando-e eapaz 
do cumprir sua farefa histérica de 
vanguarda da classe Gperdria. 

Trabainar na Emprésa 
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A Reslugio Politica da VI Con- 
gressa afirmo: “A classe operdviz 
é a principal férca motriz da fren. 
te -antiditaiorial. A atividede pri- 
mordial dos comunistas deve dixi- 
gir-se na sentido de orgenizar 9 de 
senvolver a unidede de ago da 
classe operdria em defesa de seus 
interésses  econdraicos 2 politicos 
imedtatos ¢ pela dezrota da dita- 
dura, E’ indispensivel partir sem- 
pre da defeea daqueles interGsses 
que possam Jevar os trabelhadores 
a ose unir e Jutar. A formulagio 
acertada das reivindieagdes mais 
sentidas dos trabalhacores, relocio- 
vindas com ὦ saldrio, as condigies 
de vida e trabalho, os dircitss de 
reuniio ¢ manifestacde, bem como 
a orgonizagio da Ivta por estas 
relvinidicagées e¢ a escolhe das for- 
Inas adequadas para condugio da Iu- 
ta deyepa cer uma preocupaeio per- 
Inanente dos comunisias™. 

Assim, a Resolugio Politica in- 
dica com clareza o papel dos ¢o- 
imunistas e suas tarefas a fim de 
clellvamente transformar o nosso 
Partido em partido divigente de 
grandes masses, organizador de 
ages ypoliticas contra a ditadura. 
Para que isso acontega 6 mnecessd- 
rio nos ligarmos &s massas atra- 
vég da Juta em defesa de seus in- 
fergeses cconimicos ¢ politico. Is- 
to significa que a lutea ditria, per- 
mancnie, pelas reivindicagies dos 
trabalhadores deve ser preocupacio 
constante de cada miitante, de ca- 
da organizacio αὶ dr¢fo do Partide. 
Contrarjando es3as indiexstes, ὁ co- 
Tau eneconutrarnaes comunistas cue 
nao sabem quais sia 25 reieindica- 
goes mais sentidas dos operdrios da 
emptéca ou emprésas em que traba- 
Tham, nico tm a preocupario de 
Organizar os seus colesas de tra- 
balho, e muilas vézes nem mesmo 
vio agg sindieatos, 

A lata” pelas reivindicacdes 
Ying das massas adquire uma 
portincia politica de primeira or- 
dem. E” através dos combates did- 
Yios -lentro da emprésa que os fra 
balhadores ‘vio adquirinde exgeriin- 
tia ¢ consciéncia cada vez maior 
de gue sua fdrca reside na unida- 
de ¢ na‘ organizagio, de que des 
fa unidade e organizagio depende 
ἃ comguista de vitérias que, ~por 
pegucuas que scjam, yao accleran 
do a derrota da ditedura. 

Sem ddvida, a trabalho dentro 
das wnprésas ὁ uma tarefa penosa 
e dificik mas cireunstincias atuais, 
Nés, ecomunistas, que lutamos pelo 
poder politico para a classe opera: 
ria, devemos saber encontrar om va- 
da local de trabalho as meias ¢ as 
formas de nos identificarmes com 
as massas, de nos fundirmos com 
elas, senlir os seus problemas e 
com elas encontrar a melhor ma- 
nefra de solucionados. Na medida 
eo. que as lutas de massas vio sen- 
do desencadcadas, o trabalho den- 
tro de cada coaprésa vai-se tornan- 
do mais [δ]. 

A unidade dos trahalhadores ὁ de 
iimportincia vital para o descnea- 
deamento ὧς ages coneretas ‘pela 
comypuista das Jiberdades dexiserati- 
cas e pelo fortalecimento das de- 
nidis fGrgas que em nosso pais se 
batem pela derreta da ditadura. 
Ito sienifies we nds comunisias 
devemes sus esforcay em cada Io 

sas 
dia- 

iu 
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cal de trabalho para eliminar inde 
aquilo que posse dividir os trabo 
Thadores, enfraquecer sua orpanizas 
gio e impedir oa deconcadeamenta 
do Jute, Deveraos compreender qne 
@ vosso dever sermos os campetcs 
da unidade doa trabalhadores na iu 
ta contra a exploragéo patronal, na 

luta pela derrota da‘ ditadura. 
Ainda ὁ comum entre nés darss 

imporliueia aos sindicalos apenns 
nas yésperas de acirdog salarisis. 
Trate-se de uma compreensio ex 
rdnea do trabalho mos sindicates, 
compicelsio que naa conduz ao for. 
talccimento dessas orgenizaedes de 
trabalhadores, 

Os sindicalas sic instrumentos da 
luta por mclhores condicdes de vida 
dos trabalhadores e suas decistes 
facilitam a atividade dos corns 
las dentro das emprésas, Por exem- 
pla: as decistes da 11 Conferéncia 
dos trahalhadores, contra a politi- 
ca de arrécho salarial, sie vim ins. 
trurmento legal que possibilita o de. 
hate junto aos trahalhadores sdhre 
0 real significado da polftiea anti 
inflaciondria da ditadwra, seu con. 
tevido de confiseo salarial em bene 
ficio do imperialismao norte-ameri- 
eano ede seus agentes intexnos. 

Trata-ce, portanto, de fortalecer 
Os sindieatos planifieands ma em- 
présa a coleta de sgsinaturas ae 
memorial contra a polities de ar 
récho sularjal, realizanda o plebis. 
cito a fim de que os trabalhada 
reg manifestem de maneira orga: 
uizeda o acu xepidie a cssa po 
Maica. A atvagie nos sindicatos de 
ἕο ser diéria ¢ permanente, em es- 
ireita ligueho com a atuagio den- 
tro da amprésa, GO comunista na 
eriprésa deve scr um propagandis- 
ta do seu sindicato, campeZo da 
sindicailzagio, estar em dia com 
Oo qte 806 passa em sua entidade 
profissional oc levar os trubalhado. 
res a iutar pela aplicagio de suas 
decisdas. Nesse sentido, & de vital 
importinea o combate is tendén- 
cias que “levam a nao atuar nos 
Sindieatas sob ὁ pretoxto de que 
Os mesities sio dirigides par poli- 
οἰαίξ qu que a ditadura πῆρ per 
mite, 

Hstas manifestagies crréneas πῆρ 
permite ou dificultam o desenca- 
.dcemento de agaes unitarias das 
massas, Por mais dificcis que se- 
jam nos condicies, devomos atuar 
intensamente dentro dos sindicatos, 
jevar ἃ massa a participar de sua 
vida, o dentro déles Intar para zo- 
dificar oa composi¢fo das diretorias, 
que nao eorrespondem aos interés- 
ses da classe operdria. - 

Partinds sempre dos interészes de 
classe devermcs saber trabalhar com 
todos aquéles gue niio pensam co- 
mo ods, que idm uma concepeia 
do mundo diferente da nossa, τὴλβ 
que qtteicam dar um passo por 
Bequeng que seja na huta contra 
a ditadura, na Tuta pelos interds- 
seg imediatog dos trabalhadores, 

Davemos combatey o revoluciona- 
Tismo de pelavra ma base da or 
ganizagao de acdcs de massas na 
Inta conereta pela pio — por sue. 
Ihores saldrios, contra a politica da 
arrécho salarial —, combatendo to- 
do celicismo, Levendo-se em conta 
as condicées conerctas de cada 10- 
eal, trala-se de organizer a apli- 
cago da Resnlugie Politiea do VI 
Congressa do nossa Partido. 
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Ὁ VI Congresso féx as xoodifica- 
eSes propostas pelo antiga Comité 
Central aos Estatutos de Partido. 
Sic modificagdes destinadas ‘ao 
aperfelgoamento dos métodos de di- 
regio coletiva, 20 fortalecimento do 
trabalho organizalivo e so dezen- 
velvimento das relagdes ma vida 
partidaria. . 

Temvos entie, ao Jade da nove 
του de orientacao politica, a mova 
Gerta da vide partiddria, que re 
ge o- funcionsamento das oxganiza- 
gGes © regulamenta a atividede so- 
cial dos comunistas. 

Trata-se da afizmacio das leis 
do partide polities da classe operd- 
Tin, ὁ Tevolaeionario Partide Comu- 
nista Brasileira, que se rhantéza 
mas posigodes marxisias-loninistas, co- 
mo desiacamento de vanguarde, ox- 
Gauizado para a αὐδοὸ politica e se 
propdc a elevada fungao dirigente 
_dag Iuias de muassas do nosso poyo 
pelo caminhe brasileiro da revolu- 

so. : : 
A-discussio no Congrésse eviden- 

ciou .quc os artigos dos Estatutos 
mio devem ser tomados como cole- 
g6es de dogmas para os ardquivos 
moternos nem dos esquerdistes nem 
dos dircitistas; tammpouco devern gex 
trataded como letras mortas para 
serem resSusciladas apanas mos ca- 
505 de punigao disciplinar. 

Og artigos des Estatnutes sho as 
letras vivas da necassidede histé- 
Tica da organizagie politica da clas- 
Se operdria brasileira, que precisa 
ter o seu préprio partido para de- 
fender seus interésses, derrotar a 
ditadura militar das classes explo- 
radoras ¢ alcangar seus objetivos, 
democritices e socialistas. 

. Ratificanda 2 conclusio stbre os 
46 anos de existincia e a lonya 
experlénela do proletariads mundial 
aecéren da mecessidade da organiza- 
§%o0 ravolucionaria pelo luta eman- 
ciprdora dos trabalhadores, ao Con- 
gresso dezrotem og propésitos sinis- 
tros .da ditadura reaciowaria gue 
preteadeu , sua liquidacgho por vé- 

_ Figs décadas, hem come darratow 
Bg pretenses desngregadoras do 
grupe antipartide. . 

Estabelecenda os Estatutes em 
vigor, o YI Congressp nio alterou 
Os pilacipios fundamentals nem as 
normas basitcas da estrutura parti- 
daria, ya aleangadas é renvaliadas 
desde ὁ pentiltime Congresso, Par- 
tinds da valorizaciio e reafirmagic 

das couquistas adquirides, levou em 
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confa ἢ mudanga ocorrids com o 
assalta ac poder pelo golpe mi- 
lita, de 1964, os pxoblermas sur- 
gidos no desenvolvimento da [πιὰ 
tle classes, as exporiéneias do tra- 
balke orgainico ὁ da atividade da 
diregia na clandestinidade, 2 con- 
ducéo da Inte interna asseguranda 
0 pleno direito de divergix, a de- 
puragio do grupo fracionista, a no- 
va orieniagda politiea a seguir, co- 
iia sus printipsis fatos quo leva- 
ram a inclair na ordemdo-dia as 
propostas de xmodificagbes para os 
Estatalos vigentes. 

Inicialmente, foi necessdrio abo- 
Kir a duslidade ca versio estntuta- 
tla do V Congresses. Mas condigdes 
da ano de 1960, haverdo a pos- 
sibilidads de pleitearse ὦ xegistro 
legal, foi decidido alterar a versac 
original para atendimenic da [οἱ 
eleitoral, ficando difundida no Paz- 
tido asta versfio que atendia aos 
ohjetives de legalizagio, 

Agora, o VI Congresso estabele- 
ceu nova versio com a nomencls- 
tura partiddria tinica-e valida pa- 
ta ὁ Partide Comunista Brasileiro. 
Em <eguida, incorporcuse uma 

nova Introdugio que corresponde a 
-uma afirmagao de principios, 

E' um resump do contetido ideo- 
légico, politica e organizativo 5: 
lre a natureza e os fins que de- 
finem o Partida Comumista Brasi- 
feito. 

Sublinhonds a base da teorla 
mtarxistadeninista e 
,consciéacia internacionalista, como 

orientadoras da sua formagio 6 
construgdo, tosso Partide chepa aos 
#6 ancs de existéncia fortalecende 
Sua concepggo partidarista. 

G que se coloca ma primeira 
disposioto introdutéria nfo ὃ mero 
lugar-comum, ἃ uma afirmativa de 
contetide s@bre a nossa concepeia 
de classe, que se orienta pelo es- 
tide da ciéncia marxista @ Ὁ co- 
nhecimento das leis do desenyolvi- 
metiio histérico para apHecagio ἃ 
realidade brasileira, Tal critério ἐ 

o papel da | 
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evisténcia apolade,  sebretudo, na 
correspondéacia objeiiva do desen- 
volvimento social da época da pas 
sagem do capitalismo ao socialis- 
πο, En pratica sorialista se baseia 
ma aplicagio criadora da teoria τὸ: 
voluciondria de Marx, Engels e Lé- 
nin, απὸ se tormow uma ciéneja 
comprovadamente valida. 

A Introdugdo salienta, ainda, a 
conseiéueia dos principios do in- 
ternacionalismo proletaric, Nis nos 
orienlamous também pelos ideais in- 
ternacionalistas do  marxismoleni- 
nisino, A exploxagio ἃ opressio im- 
perialista ὁ um sistema mundial 
que hoje esti Uimitado pelas ἤτοι" 
telras do murde sescialista, pela re- 
sisténcia dos trabalaaderes nos pai- 
fez capitalistas δ pelas lutas de Ii. 
bertagio dos poves, fieando eviden- 
te sua natureza de rapinagem mun- 
dial, Desmascarando a  espoliacio 
imperialista mundial, os ideais in: 
ternastonalistas revelaram a mneces- 
sidade da identificagio des interés. 
seg da classe operdria internacional, 
ensinando a classe operdria a con- 
siderar 9 munds do ponto de vista 
do internacionalismo proletirio, 

Somos um Partide imbuido do 
idcal internacionalista, que serve 3 
classe operaria, a0 povo e ἃ Nagao 
brasileira como a mais auténtica or- 
ganizacia politica dos pairiotas da 
nossa nacionslidade, 

© espiritn de sclidariedada inter- 
nacional acs trabalhadores ce todos 
os paises e og devéres come parte 
do movimenio scomunista mundial 
pela causa da paz, da Llihertacio 
nactonal, da democracia e do so- 
clalismo, concidem com os interés- 
Ses. nacionais da classe operaria e 
do pove brasileira, 

Demonsirando seus Tagos interna- 
cionalistas, dezanas 8 dazenas de 
mensagens dos Partidos Comutistas 
irmaios foram aplaudidas com ὦ 
σταῖς vivo entusiasmo nas scssoes do 

Congressa, 
“-. 

α ponto de partida para prossecuir * ΕἾ compreendendo que o centro 
com éxite a enfrentar a Iuta ideo- 
logiea contra as tendéneias estra- 
nhas de dogmatismo ou reformis- 
mo dentro da organtzaeze partiddria. 

Nossa Partido se narteia pela 
doutrina do setislismoa  cientifica 
aplieado vitorlosamente na  terca 
parte do mundo atual. 
_ Ὁ sistema sosialista mundial vem 
fundamentands a melo século de 

des ataques do imperialismo e da 
ditadura lacaia se dirige contra ag 
posicées da Unita Soviética, simul- 
tineamente com as campanhas da 
grupo antipartide, acobertado pelos 
slivisionistas feternacionais, o Con- 
gtessa repelin a propaganda antico- 
imanista do anti-sovietisme, coloran- 
flose coh a égide do cingiientend- 
tio da Bevolueis de Cutubro. 

* 

‘ apenas tm 

Foi destacada, entre otras, ἃ 
menssgen: do Partido Comunista da 
VietnaR do Nerte o as pelavras de 
erdem da mossa solidaricedede ao 
hergieo poye vielnamita que adequl- 
rem atnalidade preponderante, 

Condenando a agressia ὁ invaséo 
norte-americana no Vistuii, ὁ Con- 
presso compromeclowse a iutensili- 
cur a campanka politica de muassas 
tm solidaricdado 20 pove vietnami- 
la como um dever intexnacionalists 
do nosso Partido. 

Destacando ἃ {πιεῖ da teorta Τα: 
voluciondria com a priticen do ma- 
vimento oparitie, a Intzedugio pas- 
fa a reafinmar a definieto do Pax 
tide Comunista Brasileirs, como or- 
ganizagio de combate que objectiva 
ao socialise, ao comunismo, mas 
tem como Larefa imediata “unir as 
mais amplas fOr¢as antilmperielistas 
e democraticas para libsrtar o Bra 
sil da deminagio imperialista ¢ da 
exploragio latifundidria ὁ conquis- 
lar o regime nacional δ demeoord- 
tico”, 

Per téda esta etepa, sence o Par- 
tido da classe mais revolucionazia, 
que ge propac a akolir a sociedade 
dividida em classes, sua constitui- 
eGo e coimposiggo ὁ ample desde jd, 
integrands opexarios, carnponeses, 
intelectuais “e demais pessons de 
qutras classes αὶ camadas do μόνο 
brasileiro .que estejam dispostos ἃ 
lutar pelos sous ebjetives programé- 
ticos. 

Por ultimo, a experiéncia do VI 
Congresso yeafirmou que a lata 
contra a ditadura militar, peles te- 
refas da etapa atual e a ‘abertura 
para a demuocracia e Ὁ gaminho 50- 
cialista so pode ser levada a cabo 
sob a diregao de um partido xevo- 
luciendzie, cuja estrutura, nermas 
c métodes estejam baseadosa no prin- 
cipio dixeter de centrelismo dema- 
cratica, . 

Pracasam todos os quc infentam 
abolix ste principio, Fm tédas ag 
fases do pronesso revoluciondrio, ἃ 
classe opsraria e o povo brasileiro 
necessitam de um partido contrali- 
zado e demoeratico, diseiplinado e 
que exerga a atividade dirigente o 
organizativa em todos os “embates 
da Tuta de classes, 

Para fazer face as condighes im- 
postas «pela clandestinidade, foi 
aerescentado um item aos devéres 
de membro do Partido, Constitni 
um dever para cada dirigante on 
militante, eada orfanizacio, ter pre- 
Sente a necessidade de combinagio 
do trabatho legal com o ilegal, a 
absorvéncia das normas de segu- 
ranga iadividual e coletiva, nos en- 
contros ¢ reuniées. Manter yigilan- 
cia em todos os aspecios das con- 
digées da ilegalidade ¢ conportar- 
se com firmeza diante do inimigo 
de classe, 

No que diz respeito aos direitos 
de membros do Partido, foram 
mantidas as conquistas aleangadas 6 

item foi simplificado 
para deixar de modo mais incisive 
e explicitu a garaatia do direita de 
divergir sera infrigir o principie do 

~centralismo demoerdtico, 
As alieracdes e aerdsciraos πὸ es- 

trutura do Partido Inseam enfrou- 
tar ox probleraas da organtzagio por 
setor profissional, Assim tetirou ὁ 
eardter de excepcionalidade pata a 
admissdo de organizagie de base por 
setor de intelectuais e profissionais 
Uberais, ou quondy ᾧ invidvel a 
organizecao por emprésa. A expesi- 
éneia indicou ao Congresso esta al- 
teragiio como a forma mais justa 
dé” enfrentar, os probleraas de ox 
ganizagio dos intelectuais ¢ profi. 
sionais liberais nas condigies bra- 
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sileiras, Faros Estatutas foram smio- 
diGesdos nésse artigo para Eactitar - 

+ 
a wornmalidade dessas orgqniregies 
nog qaadrog partiddrios.  Tanbens 
foi divciplinada a orfac¢io da orga. 
nizacdes por setor prolissionel, dan- 
dose um tiratamento flexivel sem 
eouciliar com as deformagSes ds 
sctorismo, 

Quizas duas importantes medidas 
foram acrescontedas ἃ esfrntura 
partiddvia, A primeira, visende ἃ 
correspordex ἃ politica de concen 
tragio ‘ma realidade brasileira, com 
sna extensio territorial e divarsifi- 
eacio πὸ desenvolvimento desigual 
des regifes, estatiti os “drefins es- 
peciais de direeio” para atendimen- 
to de melhor coordenaeie do traba- 
tho politico e orgdnico de centre 
ditigente, A segunda consagra ἃ 
concnista da experiéncia do traba- 
Iho clas segSes do Comité Central 
coma Grades auxilares peymanentes 
do trabalho de direeio. 

Sao duas medidas que ampliam 2 
democracia interna e fortalecem os 
méiodos da diregio coletiva. ~ 

Levande em conta as dificnida- 
des atuais, a Congresso alterou ὁ 
prazo limite de cancelar a Hliagao 
partiddria, estendeu ca prazos de 
reslizagio das rounides ordindrias 
dos ὄτρϑος intermedidrios ὁ da Con- 
ferfucia e Congresso Nacionais, δ 
alterow a percentagem de vegas nas 
cooptagies, . 

Finalmente, feram feites profun- 
das modificagdes no trabalho de 
direg3o. ἢ 

Estabeleceram-se novas condigécs 
Pate as τασῖβ eleyadas fungses da 
direcig politica de Partido, ateibuin- 
do-se nova fumgic ao seeretirio-geral 
απὸ passa a coordenar os trabalhoa 
da Comissio Exeeutiva, 

Ampliaram-se novas  atrilnuigies 
ao serrelarada nacional, que tam- 
bém passa a responder pela dire. 
(πὸ politica, aumerfou sua compe- 
figho, Ὃ que possibilita estreitar a 
coordensezo do trabalho divetamen- 
fe com as direcgSes intermedidrias, 

Constituin-se a Comissio Nacio- 
nal de Contréle, delinitando-se suas 
atribalgces que democratizem ὁ tra- 
teaments dos casos gue’ surgirem 
wag relegoes da direcda do Partido. 

Tals sao as breves refexéncias 
aos Estatutos em vigor. 

Os Estafutes aprovados pele VE 
Congresso representam luportante 
passo para a educagdo ideolégica ὁ 
forialecimente organico do Partido. 
Dic meios de desenyolyimento do 
trabalho da direcaio caletiva, do 
tratamemlo do centralismoe democré- 
ἴσο, da wutilizagio da critica e da 
aufoeritiea, no uso e garantia dos 
direitos ¢ ma obrigeteriedade dos 
devéres, ma politiea de seleg%e doo 
quadros ὁ wa construcio do Far- 
εἰ." 
A experiéncia demoustron que o 

norco Partido precisa ce forteleeor 
orgauizadamente em escala macio; 
nal, concentrando sua cousiried 
nag fabricas, usinas, emprésas, entre 
as diversas camadas de trabathada- 
rcs, priucipalmente nas grandes em- 
présas operdrias ¢ concentragtes 
camponesas, que constituirio a ha- 
Se sOcial mais firme do sen desen- 
yolyimento orginico ¢ politics. 

De posse da TResolugio Politica 
e des Estatutos, nosso Partido tom 
ἘΞ rola@g para a constric¢zo da um 
forte sistema de organjzagtes par- 

tiddrias ocasionadas pela unidade 
idecldzica, orginica ὁ ypolifica em 
fGrno’ do seu centre dirigente ¢ }i- 
fado as mais amplos masses do 
heya em suas Iutas didrias pelo 
Donvesiar, as liberdadcs 6. ὦ. pro- 

social, ' 

ase 

oo 

éste I. 

No dia 1° de Maio préxime, os 
trabalhadores e ὁ movimento sindi- 
cal do Brasil comemorarao sua da- 
ta minis signifieativa recordando Ὁ 
sen passado de Intas o conquistas 
para comparar com Ὁ que ocorren 
depois de L° de abril de 1964. 
Paderia, quatre sues devorridos da 
implantasio da itaduza militar 
reacionazia, facer um hulancge com- 
plete αὶ profunda des dizeitos ἃ con- 
quistas que The feram arcebatedos 
2 como se procurou liquidar suas 
Organizncgdes sindipars. 

Dessa comparagio, que pede ser 
feita por cada trabalhador, ressal- 
tera que og autores do golps de 
1° de abril de 1964 visaram, prin- 
cipalmente, a classe trabaluadora, 
suns conquistas, seus direitos ¢ sua 
constanle 6. creseente purtichpagiio 
ra inta de téda a magio por sud 
emantipagio econGmica e politica, 

E’ do dominio da histéria ja 
esoriia ec comentada dos quatre 
anos de dominio da ditadura em 
Rosso pais, que uma das condigies 
impostas pelos conspiradores para 
que ὦ govérno Goulart eoutinucsse 
serig ὁ de dissolver e perseguir ὁ 
PUA, CGT « todes os atos unitd- 
rios dos trobalhadores. 

Derrotada o govéerno Goulart e 
implaniada a ditadura, a ataqne 
&s reivindicacies, conquistas e di- 
reitos dos trabalhadores e o assal- 
to e a jntervengio nos organismes 
sindieais foram de wma ferocidade, 
sheia de édio de classe, como ja- 
niuis se havia visleo em nosso -pais. 

Enfim, cain a miseala com gue 
durante anos se procurou fazer crer 
cue os siidicatos eram grgéos de 
τι = . . colaboraeZo de classe”, que a 10. 
Rislagie scelal e trabalhiste brasi- 
Jeira cra a “melhor do mundo", 
elo, Uma a uma as conquistas o 
direitos foram sendo anuiados o as 
organizacdes calram sob intervengao. 
Oy sews mais honestes e combatives 

dirigentes 6. zoilitentes sindicais ἔστ 
yam oneareerndes, processndas 6 
perseguidas. , 

Fracassou, porém, redendemente 
essa. palilica antioperéria ἃ anti- 
sindicat da ditadura. Durante tua 
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fro anes cla nfo censeguin nenbum 
apoio, apesar dos meios de propa- 
ganda que dispde, da opressio, de 
$e valer de seus “lideres ¢ dirigen- 
tes” impostes &s organizagécs sin- 
dicais sob mtervengao. 

A comemoragio do 1° de Maio 
ὁ precedida da campanha contra 
Ὁ “arrécha salarial’, qae ὁ o sig: 
Hq mais cavceteriatiza da polttiza 
“trabalhista ¢ social? da ditaduxa, 
Agshn, o 1° de Mato se realize 
em plexa Iuta contra a politics 
salarial do govérme e pela liber- 
dade αὶ democracia sindical, que une 
e wmird os trabalhadores e suas 
orgenizagies, 
A celebragio do 1? de Maio po 

dera ser mao somente mais ἘΠῚ 
elapa a xeorganizagZo do movi 
mente operaria e sindical do Bra- 
sil, mas um impulse série para sua 
unifisagio o fortalecimento, Apezar 
as dificuidades por que tem ἴτε, 
vessado, da opressie continuada dos 
Grpios governamentais 6 das tenta- 
tives dos interventozes e dirigentes 
figis ἃ ditadura, n&c houve deser- 
cao nas fileiras sindieais, Os traba- 
Thadozes olliam.o passado de lutas 
e de conquistas com xrespcite e 
intensiticam a Iuta pela reconquis- 
ta dog direitos perdides, roubados 
pela ditadura, Querem suas organi- 
zacies sindiczis libertas, reorganiza- 
das e reforgadas, 

Os militantes do movimento ope- 
rério e sindical, principalmente os 
setts -clementos de yanguarda, tém 
que extrair ligdes 6 experitncias 
désses quatro aves de opressic, per- 
sepuiggo e também de Intas. 

Quais foram as profundas defi- 
cléacias do movimento siudical de 
antes do golpe militar de 1064? 
A expanria, amplitude crescente 
das Intas, da unidade e sua 07» 
ganizacho estavam solidamente αν 
vaizada unos Iveais de trabalho? Ὁ 
efetivo sindica] eorrespondia ἃ cres- 
cents ὁ didria mobilizacio dos tra- 
halhadorves? Apesar das Lutes efe- 
tuadags que jam rompendo os di- 
ques p entraves da legislacko sin- 
dical nos moldes corporativos ds 
CLT, corseguiu-se Jibertar 08. sia- 

MGIO 
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dieates de suas midltiplas amarras 
do MTPS, que os mantiveram em 
certos aspectos fundamentais como 
orgenizagdes subordinadas acs dr 
gies governamentais? 7 
A xeorganizagia do mavinento _ 

sindical brasileira tem tarefas pri- 
mordiaig a cumprir: aumentar seus 
efetiyos, levar com tenacidade a ox 
gamizaciu acs Iesais de trabalho, 
deraseralizay sua vida administra. 
{να 2 ‘ornalos imdependenies do 
governo, . 

Neste L2'da Maio em que se 
completam -25 anos de existéncia 
da Consolidagio das Lets do Traba- 
Tho, surgem vs comentdrios suspei- 
tos des que tcorizam que as leis 
sociais ς trobalhistas foram outor- 
gedas, dadas de geaca, aos traba- 
lhadorcs, como uma compensagio 9 
generosidade dos capitalistas ¢ seus 
governos, notadamente o de Gotti 
lio Vargas. 

Nos, perém, membras do Partido 
Comunista, partida des trabalhada- 
Tes, sabemmos que antes de 1930 8 
mesmo anies de 1943, houve lutas 
muito sérias. As cite horas de tra- 
balho diario xvesultou de Iutas. As 
greves de 32 ou 34, que prece 
deram ἃ Constituicfo de 1934, sha- 
Jaram o pais, A previdencia social 
também foi fruto de greves. A 
unidade operdria a sindical ronpeu 
Ὁ circulo estreito do corporativismo 
sindigal, ᾿ 

Neste 1.9 de Maio temos o dever 
de exallar o valor da elasse traha- 
Thadora, sucs Iutas, seus militen- 
tes e dizigentes, sua atuagio nas 
Iutas emancipadoras da nagie e da 
ove, 3ua ivuporténcia decisiva na 
formacéo αὶ aluagic na frente de 
luta Jibertsdora do pais. 

Apeter das dificuldades coftidas 
e da derrota de 1964, 2 classe trae 
haihadera se reergue, #0  alteia, 
reorganiza saas foreas, volta a atuar 
na vida cconértica e politiea do 
pais. Tem debilidades, dificuldades 
a superar, Mas tem imonsas féreas 
Tatentes que vao despertende, quo 
neste 1° de Meio 14 se wpregens 
tam sub a signe de uma vitérin 
ceria, 

-α 
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As comemoracdes do [5. de Maio dést- ano deverfo marcar um 
πόνο passo na luta dos trabalhadores pelos s 
5. contra a citadura. 

eus direitos ¢ reivindicacdes 

Precedida de ampla campanha~ contra a polities de arrdcho sala- 
tial do govérno e de grandes mani 
defesa das Hherdades democréticas 
citadura, as comemoracdes do 1° 
portante avanco na unidade ἃ 
agéo de tédas as farcas antid 

classe operdria com 
fortalecer sua unidade 
fas ¢ especificas ἃ de 
fércas' patridticas 2 
das liberdades 
fundidria, 

preeade 

democraticas, 
, do combate & esp 

festagGes estudantis e populares em 
© coufra a repressio terrorista do 

de Maio poderSo representar um im- 
& agdo da classe operdria, na unidade de 
itatoriais. 

cada vez melhor a necessidade de 
de acdo na luta por suas reivindicasdes imedia- 
unir-se, ao mesmo tempo, 4s lutag das demais 

empunhando a bandeira da conquista 
oli agéo imperialista e & opressio Jati- 

Os trabalhadores ja comecan a participar ativamente das manifes- fagdes estudantis e populares de repulsa A Furia liberticida da ditadura, 
que comemoreou Seu 49 aniversdrio 
assassimande um jovem estudante, 

dissulvendo a bala uma passeata ὃ 
na uanabara, e desensadenilo ἃ 

fepressao policial nag principats cidades do pais. 

A Crise do Dolar - 

» . (Continuegao da 2* pagina} 

“salirios 6 vendendo a pregos mais 
haixes que seus esmpptidores dos 
Paises pata os quais se deslooavam. 
Ao mesmo tempo, a taxa pouce 
alraente de xeeonversfio da raceda 
Jecal em délar lornou-se um fator 
de estitmule ao xeinyvestimento dos 
luczos no préprio pafs onde 6éles 
se prodiziau:, Nesse mecanisme as’ 
Seniou-se um clemento moter do ex- 
traordindrio impulso revelado pelas 
Inversies norte-smericanas πὸ 68. 
trangelro, nas dltimas déecadas. 

Hd vontudo o xeverso de medalha. 
Essa ateagio esterna transformou- 
Se Ruma cotrente de délares para 
Ὁ exilerior, que acentuou a tendén 
tia deficitdria do balangs de pa 
gumenio dos Estados Unidos. Neu 

.foi apemas a inversio de capitais 0 
exterior, mais lucrativa, que se in 
erementou, Tndo se tormou mais 
Vantajoso mo estrangeizra, Os cem 
milhces de délares que custaria a 
produgio de um filme em Helily- 
wood dio para fazer dois filmes 
wa Tidlia ou na Franca: a enrprésa 
produtera, saturalmente, prelera 
xeunir o dinheiro ¢ gastide fora dos 
Estados Unides, Uma Viagem de 
férias ἃ Europa ou ἃ América Le- 
tine fica mais barata que um Pas 
sein na Califérnia, para um more- 
Cor em Nova York. Tudo isso so- 
made elevou o déficit acumulade 
‘de balengo de pagamento dos Ἐς. 
tades Unides a 40 bilhies de dé 
lares, de 1952 a 1967. 

A lengs  prazo, naturalpicnie, 
ésse sisiema ἃ condenado ἃ erie. 
Ὁ avango da inflacda nos Estedos 
Unidos” ndio passe despercebido sos 
banqueiros e outros guardadores de 
dinheire que, om todo o mundo, 
re filam na garantia de conrersia 

“do déler cm our, ἃ taxa fixnda 
em 1984, ¢ acumulam em dolar, 
Sua conficnga diminui, uma rez 
qe, mais dia menos dia, a lei do 
valor tera que vigorar. Eles pas- 
sam gradualmente a dar ureferin. 

- Cla ad ouro, Sua atitude torma-se 
de desconfianga aberta, metlida 
que auncntam os deficits do ba. 
Fange de pagamentg dos Estados 
Unidos com a oxterior e gue se 
torna patente que éste pats esta 
pagande com papel-moeda’ emitido 
sem Jastro real os bens que ad- 

- 
a 

quite no exterior. A gradual e cons- 
tamte reduedo da veserya do ouro 
norle-americana refletin ésse com- 
portamento tuevitdvel do mereadao 
finenceiro internacional. Um nthme- 
ro cada vez maior de pessoas, or- 
ganizagoes e paises passou a exigir 
des Estados Unides o cwmprimento 
da proimessa de trausformar déla- 
Tes em aure. : 

Esse compremisso de converter 
Sua moeda em ouvro no paidrio de 
35 délares por “ouga” tornou-se uma 
obrigagio sempre mais pesoda para 
os Estados Unidos, Ὁ favor que al- 
guns governss céecis fivetam ἃ 
Washington, conve.tiodo em déla- 
Tt, suas pitpraas reservas de our, 
niio foi de grande valis. Em téda a 
Aunérica Latina, o Tesouro iangue 
nie conseguiu reeolher mais do que 
Ὁ correspondente a um hilhio de 
dolares em barras de ourg, para re- 
forear as reservas de Fort Kuox. 
(Nesse particular, os governes byra- 
sileiros tivcram um pepel destaca 
do; durante ésse periods, entrega 
Yam mais de duzentas toneladas de 
oura a9 govérno dos Estados Unie 
dos, em troca de délares aguados.} 
Ὁ prego artificialmente baixo fixa- 

“de para o ouro desorganizon a pre- 
dugie aurtfera, determinando o fe 
chamento de mings de produeao 
désse metal em todo © munda, 
{(Fambem af o Brasil sofren, redu 
zindo-se praticamente 2 zero sug 
produgio do oure.) Tornou-se onda 
vez mois dificil reper em Fort 
Knox o owro que os Estados Unt 
dos eram obrigados a trocar por 
ddlar, Suas reservas de metal oai- 
Tam ano a ano. Exam de 23 bilhdes 
de délares em 1946 encolheram até 
20 bilhdes em 1958 ¢ até 11 bi. 
Ihdes, stualmente, 

Ne ne em curso, a xedugao do 
riimo do desenvolvimento da eco- 
uemia horie-amerieans e os altes 
custos da guerra do Vietni vieram acelerar ἔξεξ longo processo de de 
bilitaments do délar, No qiiingtié. 
Din terminada oy, 87, a etenoain 
dog Estados Unidos registrou fuddi- 
ets de erescimenta enormes, pate as 
suas proporgoes. Isto proporelonau 
Wm Tastro para a elevacio dos meios 
de pagamento em circulate, que 
sompeasaya on disfarcava em parte 
0s cfeitos da inflagdo, contribuindo 
Para atalasar a snsiedade dos en. 

Por tudo isto, o 1 de Malo déste ano 
dia de luta dos trabalhadores, da οἱ 
de Iuta de todo o nosso povo, cujos interésses fundamentais 8&0 espe- 
zinhadgs pelas botas da ditadura miktar fascistizante que ensauguenta 

πᾶσ deverg ser apeuas um 
586 operdria, Deverd ser um dia 

e enluta os lares brasileiros, 
Unidos as massas camponesas, 

unidos a tédas as fércag contrarias 
riedade jnulernacional ilo prols 
do précvime 1° de M 

acs estudantes, ἃ inteelctualidade, 
ἃ ditadura, e fortalecendo a solida- 

tariade, og trabalhadores brasileires fardo 
aio um dia de luta contra a polities de arrécho 

salarial, pelas liberdades democraticas e sinditais, pela derrota da dita- 
dura, pela solidariedade ao hersico povo vietnamita, 

Ὁ da emplitude e do importante signifi- Com eSsa clara compreensd 
Ficado politico do 19 de Maio, 
todos os escaldées sua contribuic 

Ο5 
ἄρ 

das comemoracdes do Dia Internacional dos Trabalhadores. 

de cada organizacio partidaria, con- 
sua alividade, — participando desde 

E dever de cada comunista, 
centear seus esforcos e redobrar 
agora das manifestacées estudantis 6 
para que essas manifestacSes se desenvolvam, 
do-se 4s grandes comemoragdes do 

tesouradouxes de délares. 74 em 1968,. 
entretanio, as previsOes morle-ame- 
icgnas sie bnstante pessimistas 
quanto ἃ possibilidade de sustenta- 
gio de um ritmo de ecrescimento 
comparavel ao dos altimes cinco 
anos, 

Ὁ “atoleiro” do Vietnd, que ja 
custa perto de 30 bithées de déla- 
reg por alo 6 nao apresenta perspec- 
tivas da solug&o a curto pravo, dentro 
da atual polities dos Estados Uni- 
dos, agrega-se Aquele fator interno 
para sombrear a atoosfera de crise 
emt- térno do délar, Nie por aca- 
$0,- a atual corrida ao ouro, em 
todo oa mundo, segue-so Imediata- 
mente a uma baixa prolongada e 
espetacuJar nas cotagdes da Balsa 
de Neva York e ao éxito da ofen- 
siva “vietcong” do. ἀπὸ Névo, que 
pés por terra cs Ustes de uma νὰ. 
τόξα préxina dos Esiados Unides 
no Vietnd eo, tonseqiientemeate, de 
tm aliviu no orgamento αὶ no ba- 
lango de pagamentes do govérne 
norte-americano. 

E’ de se crer que tanto os Es 
tados Unides quanto seus aliados no 
campo imperialista forio tedo ὦ 
possivel para contornar uma desva- 
lorizagso do délar, e ainda dispderm 
de reewrsos para evitar que o atual 
clima “de ρβπίοα em térmo dessa 
moeda se generalize e lhes tome 
ay rédeas do mereado financeira ca- 
pitalista, pelo menos 2 turtle pra- 
zo. Ὁ interésse norte-americano em 
defonder o délar, naturalmente, é 
maior, uma vez que assim se pre- 
servya o valor atribuido aos imvesti- 
mentos ianques em todo ὁ mundo, 
Mas asse interésse so junta ao dos 
demais paises do sistema imperia- 
lita, uma vez que a “febre” do ouro 
poo em jégo também a capacidade 
doy govérnos désses paises de as- 
acgurar a copversibilidade de suas 
moedas. A falta de confianga no 
ddlar se estende as demais meoedas, 
reflctindo-se no debilitamente das 
reservas de ouro dos diverses go- 
Yernes dessa area, com a transfe- 
Ténecia do metal para as maos de 
particilares, Désse modo, tode ὁ 
sislema de livre conversibilidade que 
vige uo aicrcado financeiro dos 
principals paises capitalistas fica 
“aumeacado, 

Sejain quais férem os expedientes 
que adote para defender o dolar, 
entretanto, ὦ govérne dos Estados 
Unidos continuard sob a pressio des 
fatéves pernianentes que atuam te 

“ 

comunistas deverio planificar em 
efetiva para o maior brilbantismo 

δ 

populares de reptdio ἃ ditadurs, ~ 
sz multipliquem, soman- 

19 de Maio. 

, 

sentido da desvalorizactio dessa moc- 
da ᾿ : f 

Suas alternatives {aumento as 
impostos, compressaa de importa- 
gées, limitagfo na corrente de dé- 
fates para Ὁ exterior) so precd- 
tias, ou difieeis de por em priitca, 
dada κα resisténcie que e¢ncontram 
nos Estados Unidos, ou ainda pra. 
vecam Major parturbasdo © dificul- 
dades no interctmbio do pais com 
Ὁ. exterior, Ὁ médo ἃ recessio eco 
oémica, segundo as receitas ,“keyne- 
sianas”, incita a matores investimen- 
tes do Estado, paralelamente com 
wma redugdo, ¢ nio aumento, ‘de 
impostes. Os interéssca criados no 
exterior pressionam πὸ sentide da 
eubsidiar 9 socorrer xegimes τον 
ciondrios, snjeitos ἃ influéacia dos 
Estados Unidos. A guerra do Vist. 
na, nor seu Indo, wxige gastos en. 
da dia maiores: a revista “News. 
week” caloula em sais bilhdes de 
délares © custo supleinentar gue 
representaria ὁ reféreo de 206 mil 
homens yeclamade pelo comando 
dole-americano em Saigon, 

As conseqtiéneias da crise do dé- lar no Brasil ja se fazem sentir, © poderio multiplicarse. Ela é a causa basiea da difieuldade orescen- 
fe que o govérno brasileiro eneox. 
tra para obier créditos 8 dinancic. 
Mentos nos Estados Unidos, Tam- bém decorre dela a agressividade Mator demonstrada pelos Estados. Unides na defesa de sua prodngio Imterna contra a cencorréncia 88: trangeira, que. 55. asusou de modo fc ostensivo na questao do café sohivel e pode afetar também a expertagia de certos Predutos xma- nufaturades  brasileiros que atual. mente enceniram  escoamento no mercado norte-anericano, A evolu. 
gio da crise continuard afetande om esttla crescente o govérno bragilet. 
Τὸ 6 lode o sistema econdmico (ἴα. minante πὸ pais. Embors uma eventual — desvalorizaeio da délar Possa beneficiélos em alguns aspee- tos (aumento do valur atribuida as reservas-ottro do pais e, prinsipal- Mieale, alia des precos am délay doz predutes de exportagio brasijel ra), ela imphea a ameaga de de- sorganizagio de todo o merendo {j. fanceiro imperialista, Para um go. Yerno, como o obrasileire, que as- Senta sua polities na perspectiva de completa integragio da economia brasileira no sistema inwarial ists dirigido pelos Estados Unidos, essy ὁ uma ameaca de maus pressigtus, 

i 
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UNITED STATES Desocsasivt 

MemorandumgoytE IN ENVELOPE 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 4/26/68 

ye : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ἐλ a ae 
A SUBJECT: (C 

-ἰθτὸ pr KAGE 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "Communist Party of Sweden. " 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter-~ 
head memorandum was orally furnished on April 16, 1968, by 
CG 5824-S* to SA WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
'COMPIDINCPEAL since unauthorized disclosure of the infor- 
mation appearing therein could reasonably result in the 
identification of this source who is furnishing information 
on the highest levels regarding the international communist . 
movement, and thus adversely affect the national security, { ) 

In order to further protect the identity of this C 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown { 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C. 

CG 5824-S* advised that the Norwegian referred to 
in the enclosed letterhead memorandum was ARNE PETTERSEN, 
a member of the Political Bureau and Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the CP of Norway. 

ΩΝ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D, C. 

April 26, 1968 

CoNpPSEYTIAL 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF SWEDEN 

During April, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

A leading member of the Communist Party of Norway 
(CPN) recently commented on the position of the Communist 
Party of Sweden (CPS) concerning the current differences in 
the world communist movement. Recent discussions with C, H, 
Hermansson, Chairman of the CPS, revealed the following 
attitude: 

The CPS does not want to separate itself from the 
world communist movement in spite of the fact that the CPS 
did not attend the recent Consultative Meeting of Communist 
and Workers' Parties held in Budapest, Hungary, Hermansson 
was said to have told the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU), when attendance at the Consultative Meeting 
was broached, that the CPS wants to maintain a certain dis~ 
tance from the CPSU in order to be able to pursue its own 
tactical maneuvers. The CPS does not want to totally 
separate itself from the Moscow oriented movement, but 
believes that it could make more progress in the Swedish 
elections if there is a certain distance between the CPS 
and the CPSU. Hermansson promised the CPSU that after the 
elections in Sweden, the CPS would move closer to the CPSU. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF SWEDEN CONPSBENTIAL 

According to this Norwegian, there is a rumor that 
after the Swedish elections, Hermansson will bring the CPS 
to the International Meeting of Communist and Workers' Parties. 
However, some suspect that Hermansson's actions are more than 
mere tactics and that Hermansson is really anti-Russian. 

_ ok CONRSREWTIAL 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B) 5/6/68 

Ei Lig BEC 17 
Director, FBI (100~-428091) lg / 2 1—- Mr, R.C, Putnam 

T SOLO 
INTERNAL SICURITY - C 

ff RNeurlet 5/1/68. 

Authority is granted to send Special Agent Waiter A, 
Boyle, contacting Agent for CG 5824-8%, to informant's point 
ef arrival in the United States as secon as specific date and 
place of arrival are known, If Special Agent Boyle is 
unavailable, his alternate, Special Agent Rebert A. Villenure, 
is authorized to ge, 

Lebriefing of informant must be handled expedi~ 
tiously and the Bureau immediately advised by teletype of 
pertinent intelligence data developed by informant while on 
Selo Mission 26. 

1 ~ Mr, MF. Row (6221 IB) 

RCP: jms ji 

(5): 

NOTE: 

CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 26 April 17, 1968, 
to participate in meeting of international communist movement 
in Budapest, Hungary, starting April 24, 1968, and to go to Moscow 
to discuss political developments in United States with Soviets. 

pet Intelligence data informant should develop will be of extreme 
i" interest to top officials of our Government, As in previous 

missions, Chicago recommends that contacting Agent meet source 
at point of entry to extract highlights of trip expeditiously 
before informant's presence in United States is known to top 
leaders of CP,USA, Estimated cost $204.79, SAs Boyle and 
Villemure are completely familiar with names, dates and places 

Totson in international communist movement and presence of either will 
DeLoach_ ___ &reatly facilitate debriefing, 
Mohr 

ee 
Casper 

Callahan 
Gonrad 
Feit 
Gale 
Rosen 
Sullivan 

1 Tavel 

Trotter 

Tele, Room 

Holmes 
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ΠΕΣ a | a 
UNITED STATES B0aRp Cin τ steam αν 

ΟΝ ΤΥ πη, 
Memorandum EN yLOPR 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/1/68 TO 

FROM Ὁ, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) a re 
ες i Ff -- “, 

SUBJECT: 5010 ’ aw 
δὲ τ ΝΟ 

ξοιθπιὺβ 

As the Bureau is aware, CG .5824~S* is currently 
abroad on Solo Mission 26, having departed New York City on 
April 17, 1968, The purpose of this mission is for CG 5824-8* 
to attend the meeting of the Preparatory Commission for an 
International Conference of Communist and Workers' Parties 
which was to convene in Budapest, Hungary, on April 24, 1968, 
and a possible subsequent visit to Moscow, USSR, for discussions 
on developments concerning the political situation in the U.S, 
and the CP, USA, 

Although the length of these Solo Missions is never 
precisely predictable, it is felt that CG 5824-S* will be 
abroad from three weeks to a month which will fix his arrival 
date in the U.S. sometime around May 12, 1968, 

While on this mission, CG 5824-S* will undoubtedly 
participate in meetings with numerous communist leaders con- 
cerning activities of the international communist movement 
and other matters of concern to the U.S. Upon his return to 
the U.S., CG 5824-S* has in the past spent time briefing 
members of the CP, USA leadership in New York City. Conse- 
quently, intensive debriefing of CG 5824~S* should be initiated 
immediately on his arrival in the U.S, to insure that the Bureau 
has first access to the information in his possession without 
extensive delay. In order to insure completeness and accuracy 
of all information received from CG 5824-S* and in order to 
expedite the handling and dissemination of this information in, .. 
a manner advantageous to the Government, it is considered 
essential that this debriefing be carried out by the contacting 
agent, Therefore, the agents handling CG 5824~S* have been 
alerted and are prepared to take the necessary action for the 
initiation of immediate debriefing of this source, From past 

fate Tu “44 wm ἡ 

(2}-Bureau (RM) (AM) aa » 2S Ce ́ | A ᾿ 
l-New York ΤΑΝ HB ~~ 
1-Chicago " 4 ΠΑ ὦ 00 
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experience, it is believed that CG 5824-5* most likely will 
enter the U.S, at Boston, Massachusetts, and after a brief 
stop there will probably proceed to New York City for con- 
ferences with the CP, USA leadership and with NY 694~5*, 
If the contacting agent proceeds to the informant's point 
of entry into the U.S., discreet and secure contact will be 
made there thus enabling immediate debriefing and expeditious 
handling of the most pertinent intelligence information in 
his possession, This debriefing would then continue in New 
York City both prior to and during the period the informant 
is conferring in New York City, 

RECOMMENDATION 

In view of the above, it is recommended that the 
contacting agent, SA WALTER A, BOYLE, or if unavailable the 
alternate contacting agent, SA ROBERT A, VILLEMURE, be 
authorized to proceed to the informant’s point of entry into 
the U.S, as soon as specific information is received as to 
the informant’s destination. If this travel is authorized, 
the estimated cost to the Bureau is as follows if the informant 

arrives at Boston and proceeds to New York City before his 
return to Chicago: 

Jet coach air transportation from 
Chicago to Boston to New York City 
and TECTUIN ccccccenccsecoveceveveseresse PLO, 9 

Per diem at $16 per day for approxi- 
mately five GaySecceveccevceesseectenene 80,00 

Ground transportation at Chicago, 
Boston, and New York Cityecsccccscseveees 15,00 

Total $204.79 
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, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROU od 

| Memorandum ΒΕ 1." 
TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/26/68 

f 

nv SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

\, SUBJECT: | Coro 
ΕἾ ᾿ “Is-c 

αὐ 
\y Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 

and three copies each and for the New York Office one copy 
each of three letterhead memoranda entitled as follows: . JP 

τὰν 

"Former Americans Residing in Hungary" ea a 

"Edward Royce" | oa 
ἣν" ‘in Ϊ ̓ - 

"Communist Party, USA Financial Aid to Latin- ᾿ aan 
American Communist Parties" - en Lee 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter= bors a 
head memoranda was orally furnished on April 16, 1968, by i 
CG 5824-S* to SA WALTER A. BOYLE, Kens ἷ 

The enclosed letterhead memoranda have been classi’ 
fied " since unauthorized disclosure of the 
information set forth therein could reasonably result in the ). 
identification of this source who is furnishing information 
on the highest levels concerning the international communist . 
movement, and thus adversely affect the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memoranda have been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ, C, 
File No. 

April 26, 1968 

cONPAOENT IAL 

FORMER AMERICANS RESIDING IN HUNGARY 

During April, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During early March, 1968, the following individ- 
uais who are former Americans residing in Hungary were 
known to be in Budapest performing voluntary services in 
connection with the Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
Workers’ Parties being held in that city. 

pad ἃ ; “ἢ 
Grace and_Emit. ‘dos were working in 8 wing of * ἢ 

the Gellert Hotel doing translation work, It was learned \ 
that when Grace Gardos returned to Hungary, she was not 
given her old job back. She had been doing research work 
on the role of the Hungarian people in the United States 
and in the United States labor movement. However, this 
research was discontinued and Grace Gardos was retired at a 
two-thirds of her former pay, Her husband, Emil Gardos, 
had been retired sometime previously. The son of Emil and 
Grace Gardos was working in the unit which was giving 
Simultaneous translations of the proceedings of the Con- ya 
Sultative Meeting. He had been recently divorced, 

Anothen former American assisting the work of the 
meeting was_Grace Strickland. She was in charge of all the ,;- 
Buglishospeaking technical workers, such as clerks, typists, b7: 

wy ftfa O r_former Americans known to be doing such work 
fi [whose normal duties are in the Hungarian 

Socialist Workers Ρ artment which pub- 
lishes Party books, who has retired, and 
Louis Weinstock, 

t 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its 
contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὦ, C, 
File Neo. 

April 26, 1968 

CONSENT IAL 

EDWARD ROYCE 

During April, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: / 24 

ν᾽ διλκρε τ τ 

Royce, a 72-year- , 
a 

pet AE te 

old former American residing in thé GermanYDemocratic Repub-V 
lic (GDR), wishes to marry a 65-year-old Garman widow who — 
was once. an inmate of a Nazi concentration camp, After 
Royce made a $100 contribution to the Communist Party, USA 
(CP, USA), the CP, USA furnished a letter to the Socialist 
Unity Party of Germany (SUPG) stating that even though this 
was a personal matter, the CP, USA wished to make it known 
that it had no objection to Royce staying in the GDR and 
marrying this woman, 

It has been learned that Edward 

The SUPG has informed the CP, USA that Royce has 
some money in banks in the United States and United States 
money is sent to Royce in the GDR. Royce goes to West Berlin 
and uses the United States money to make purchases, obtaining 
more for his money than he could in Hast Berlin, The SUPG 
indicated that it is not pleased with this practice, The 
SUPG would like Royce to transfer his money to banks in the 
GDR. <A further aggravation for the SUPG authorities is the 
fact that Royce does not yet have a divorce from his current 
wife in the United States and he does not want to return to 
the United States to obtain a divorce because he says this 
will cost him $1,000, Nevertheless, a SUPG official indicated 
that because of the letter from the CP, USA, Royce will be 
permitted to live with this German widow even without a divorce 
and without transferring his money to GDR banks, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its 
contents are not to be distributed outside your 

agency. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C, 
File No. 

April 26, 1968 

CONP ENTIAL 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA FINANCIAL AID TO 
LATIN-AMERICAN COMMUNIST PARTIES 

During April, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During the course of the Consultative Meeting of 
Communist and Workers! Parties held in Budapest, Hungary, 
from February 26 to March 5, 1968, a delegation from the 
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) was in contact with delega- 
tions from a number of Latin-American countries. It was 
learned that Gus Hall, General Secretary and head of the 
CP, USA delegation, furnished an unknown amount of financial 
assistance to delegations from the following Parties: the 
Brazilian Communist Party, the Party of the People's Unity 
of Haiti, and the People’s Party of Panama, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its con- 
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/29/68 

,2. ὦ FRO SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
~~ aa 

f \ δὲ Zi > (1 ie 
“7 SUBJECT:| \ “SOLO_ - Corpor 

) ~“I8-C [We τῇ, 

he Leis “νὰ 
Enclosed herewith for the Byreau are the origiia 

and three copies and for the Nex ἀστῆς Off ice one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitl ‘Speeches Delivered at 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers' Parties, δι foo 
Budapest, Hungary, by Delegates from Ceylon and Poland." ** 2 

The information in the enclosed letterhead memo- 
randum was received by SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, 
VILLEMURE on April 24, 1968, from CS CG 6651-5, who has ; 
furnished reliable information in the past, in two identical ἃ =~ 
envelopes postmarked March 4, 1968, Budapest, Hungary, 
addressed to a Chicago mail drop in the name of JOHN SHOULDERS, 
in care of New Day Books, 3230 North Broadway, Chicago, 111 
nois, USA, maintained for CG 5824-S*, we Ale (, 

ἵ 
Information in the-letterhead memorandum was iso 

furnished by.CG 5824-S* during March, 1968, to SA BOYLE to 
the effect that during the Consultative Meeting held February 
26 to March 5, 1968, delegates from various Parties present 
addressed the meeting. It was his belief that speeches made 
hy delegates from countries where the Communist Party (CP) 
is the ruling Party were published in full text in their own , 
ountries; however, only partial excerpts pd. 740 

‘ 
1 

peeches by delegates from other ΟΣ flee 

X-115 REC-27 ΕΖ 
The enclosed letterhea EOE) ndum has been clnesi- 

ied "CO in order to protect the idesieictypeer® CO"US24-5* 
ho is furnishing information on the highest levels concerning 
he international communist movement, the unauthorized disclosure 

° f which could jeopardize his security, thus adversely affecting 
Ne a Ly the national security. 

μι ἢ 
& ber 

Gey ee It is not known by this office whether the full text 
“of either of these speeches has beeh made public in the English 

language; never the Ness) it is believed necessary to classify 
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this letterhead memorandum "CONDFOENTERL! in view of the form 
of the attachments thereto which are exactly as received through 
the mail drop with the exception of the obliteration of certain 
identifying numbers on the originals, 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
being prepared at Washington, D. Ὁ, 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, DB. C. 
File No. 

April 29, 1968 

CONPRENTIAL 

SPEECHES DELIVERED AT CONSULTATIVE MEETING 
OF COMMUNIST AND WORKERS’ PARTIES, BUDAPEST, 
HUNGARY, BY DELEGATES FROM CEYLON AND POLAND 

During March and April, 1968, a source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, made available 
the following information: 

During the period February 26 to March 5, 1963, 
there was held in Budapest, Hungary, a Consultative Meeting 
of Communist and Workers' Parties. During the course of 
this meeting, delegates from the various Parties present 
addressed the gathering. In almost all cases, these speeches 
were delivered by the heads of the delegations, 

Attached hereto are copies of two speeches delivered 
at the Consultative Meeting by delegates from the Communist 
Party of Ceylon and the Polish United Workers’ Party, 

1) Communist Party of Ceylon delivered on Tuesday, 
February 27, 1968; the head of this delegation 
was Pieter Keuneman, General Secretary; 

2) Polish United Workers' Party delivered on Tues- 
day, February 27, 1968; the head of this dele- 
gation was Zenon Kliszko, member of the Political 
Bureau and Secretary of the Central Committee, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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t 

of on 4/29/68, there was received at a New York ne 

7). City drop a letter from WILLIAM KASHTAN, head of the (a 

| Ko Canadian CP, to CG 5824-S*. ‘The content of the letter 
is as follows: 

"Dear M: 

"We have a simple request from our Panama 
friends which they asked us to convey to you. They 
would like to be put on the mailing list for the 
Worker and ask it be sent in an envelope first class 
to: 

"JOSE TUNNON 
BO: Χ (ἐν “- 

“Panama 5, Panama 

| "All the best, i 
jo 

Nyt 

(According to NY 694-s*, "Panama friends" 
referred to above is a reference to the 
CP of Panama. ) 
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CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) + σ΄ 1 
yO " 

γέ! wt 

ReCGlet dated March 29, 1968, regarding efforts 
to locate suitable replacements and/or assistants for Solo 
informants, 

During April, 1968,. ________Jadvised that he 
has been unable to continue his contact with JACK KLING, 10 
State Secretary, CP of Illinois, the past month because of 
circumstances beyond his control, the Chicago riots result~ 
ing from the assassination of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. He 
advised τ[ι0}ὦ!ᾳΣοΙκ.Ο,.»,Ν ἝἜὁβᾷ6ὃἋκ[ΟῳἍ.»Ἑ ἙἘὟἉἙ Δ γγιΔ15 ‘located in the immediate 
vicinity of one of the riot areas on the West Side of Chicago. 

_ Although he suffered no destruction of property during the 
riots, it did cause him a great deal of appr 
extraordinary amount of time had to be spentp 
because of the tension in the neighborhood, 

He advised he made an effort to contact KLING on 
one occasion at which time he was advised that KLING was not 

available, 

PSI s j j 
from the KLINGs hich he hopes to 
fulfill very soon. He stated he anticipates that he will b7D 
receive replies to the thank you notes that he and his wife | 
sent to MEIR VILNER, General Secretary, CP of Israel (pro-Arab) 
and EMIL HABIBI, a member of the Politburo, CP of Israel (pro- 
Arab) for their courtesy while PSI and his wife were in Israel. 
He said it would be very fortunate for him if he should receive 

these replies from either VILNER or HABIBI or both prior to 
his meeting with the KLINGs because it will present some good 
avenues of conversation. 

€ " . 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

PSI has been encouraged to _ contact ING again 
to[_____________] the KLINGs made and he 
will be thoroughly briefed by knowledgeable Bureau Agents 
from Chicago who will guide and direct his conversation 
and discussions with KLING, 

Ib TD 
JACK KLING was contacted byL___] concen 

Lness prospectus and was advised by KLING that 
an individual 

the CP, USA, would contac im about this matter, e has 
also been advised to continue his c ith KLING in 
order to set up an appointment with if 
does not approach him on this subject very shortly, 

The Chicago Office has reopened the case onf 
es Ὁ re-evaluate his potential as an informan 
under e Solo replacement or assistant program and the b7D 
Bureau will be advised under separate communication, 

Chicago will continue to be aggressive but circum- 
spect ἴῃ counseli idi and directing the activities 

; δἰ a [τ Chicago efforts to locate Ibn 7D 
suitable replacements and/or assistants for the Solo infor- 
mants will be vigorously pursued and the Bureau will be kept 
advised, 
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ReCGlet dated April 5, 1968, 

Set forth below is an accounting of Solo and 
Reserve Funds transactions during April, 1968: 

Balance on hand, April 1, 1968 

Solo Funds 

I 
$137 ,237,13 j 

Reserve Funds 

$ 7,248.61 

Total $144,485.74 

Additions 

Solo Funds 

ah None _b 4 / 

Reserve Funds . Ψ» / OO-7 Hf Sg lng / 7 

None ws) 

Or . 

~G4X UD ἰοῦ 7 BE 
Bureau (ΕΜ) ᾿ ΜΡ πὰ 

-New York (RM) a 

(1 ~ 100-134637) (SOLO) 
(1 = 100-128861) (ΟΡ, USA ~ Reserve Funds) 

1-Chicago wt 
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CG 134-46 Sub F 

Disbursements 

Solo Funds 

On 4/7/68 to GUS HALL for expenses 
in connection with fares of dele- 
gates to Industrial Concentration 
Meeting in Chicago, Illinois, 
4/6~7/68 

On 4/8/68 reimbursement to CG 5824-S* 
for out-of-pocket expenses for GUS 
HALL and family during stay in Chicago, 
4/4—7 /68 

On 4/10/68 to CG 5824-S* for partial 
expenses of Solo Mission 26 

Total 

Reserve Funds 

Balance on hand, May 1, 1968 

Solo Funds 

Reserve Funds 

Total 

Location of Funds - Chicago Office Territory 
as of May 1, 1968 

Solo Funds 

Maintained by Chicago Office in 
safety deposit box #C1362, LaSalle 
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois, 
with access limited to SAC and ASAC 

-φ «Ὥω 

$ 2,000,00 

901,53 

. 500.00 
$ 3,401.53 

None 

$133,835.60 

$ 7,248.61 

$141,084.21 

$ 85,166.55 



CG 134-46 Sub F 

Maintained by CG 5824-5* in safe 
in his office at Arisco Associates, 
Inc., 25 East Washington Street, 
Chicago, Illinois $ 38,669.05 

Maintained in Arisco Associates, 
Inc., checking account at Michigan 
Avenue National Bank, Chicago 
Illinois, with access by L] 
and CG 5824-S* $ 5,000.00 

Maintained in Arisco Associates, 
Inc,, checking account at First 
National Bank of Lincolnwood, 
Li inois, with access 
by and CG 5824-S* $ 5,000,00 

Total $133 ,835,60 

Reserve Funds 

Maintained by Chicago Office in 
safety deposit box #C1362, LaSalle 
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois, 
with access by SAC and ASAC $ 6,150,00 

Maintained by CG 5824-S* in safe 
in his office at Arisco Associates, 
Inc., 25 East Washington Street, 
Chicago, Illinois $ 1,098.61 

Total $ 7,248.61 

Total funds on hand $141,084,21 
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Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/2/68 
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5\ On May i, 1968 | en who has furnished 
| reliable information in t ? ἢ ed SA ROBERT A, 

ie VILLEMURE that upon previous instructions from CG 5824-S*, Ib7D 

ae he purchased three books and on April 29, 1968, sent them 

to the following address: Professor D, SIRINOV, Main Post 
Office Box 341, Moscow, USSR, This is the mail drop box 
utilized by the CP of the Soviet Union. 

Source advised that each of the three books were 
sent under separate cover and are as follows: 

1) Ο, WRIGHT MILLS, "The Power Elite," 
compiled by ἃ, WILLIAM DOMHOFF and 
HOYT B. BALLARD; 

2) “The Corporate Ideal in the Liber- 
tarian Style," by JAMES WEINSTEIN ; 

3) "Black Power Revolution" by EDWARD 
BARBER. 

Source advised that he utilized the Chicago drop 
address of N. HANSEL, Post Office Box 7363, Chicago, f1li- 
nois 60680, 
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Remylet 3/5/68. 

The record of the NYO reflect the following information 
regarding the SOLO Funds during the period 4/1/68-4/30/68, 

4/1/68 On hand as of 3/31/68 $767,944.32 

Credits | 

4/20/68 NY 694-S* received from 
| the Soviets 500,000.00 

Total 2007 944. 32 
; 

Debits | " 

None during April, 1968. 

Balance 

Total on hand as of 4/30/68 . $1,267,944.32 

Location of SOLO Funds . 
New York Territory REC. Ἶ EX-] 15 “νι ap 

Safe Deposit Box, Chemical /0 fl - YA 0 uff - oN 
Bank, New York Trust Company, j 
67 Broad Street, NY, NY 10,000.00 

ί- FO q, 2 Ὑ ; A VT ees 

2iBureau (100-428091) (RM) | 
1-Chicago (134-46 SUB F) (AM RM) IG MAY 7 1968 
1-New York (100-128861 SUB B) (CP USA RESERVE FUND) (41) © 
1-New York 134-91) (INV) (41) ne Seems comme 

_ 1eNew York (100-134637) (41) 

ACB: far | 
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NY 100~134637 

JACK BROOKS Regular Checking 
Account, Chemical Bank New 
York Trust Company, 20 Pine 
St., NY, WY 

Account No. 1 (C01~228919 13,259.28 
Account No. 2 001 232695 31,507.26 
Account No. 3 (001-237942 48,677.78 

Six blank checks (two each drawn 
on the above accounts) Signed 
"JACK BROOKS", are maintained in 
the safe of the SAC of Division IV, 
NY. 

NY 694.S* Personal Checking 
Account, Chemical Bank, NY 
Trust Company, 67 Broad Street, 
NY, NY 4,000.00 

Maintained by NYC-FBI 

Safe Deposit Boxes,Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Company, 
69th Street and Third Avenue, 
NY, NY $1,160 ,500.00 

Total _$1,267,944.32 
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ἰ VIA TELETYPE oe 
Mr. Casper 

HAY 4, #968 Mr. Callahan. 

ENCIPHERED | 
Ss41PM URGENT 54-68 TAB 

TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK | ote, Room | 
Miss Holmes__ ] 

of NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON Miss Gandy] 
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" Β 

Go.) 15: (Fi My 

ON INSTANT DATE CHICAGO OFFICE RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING 

MESSAGE FROM CG FIVE EIGHT TwO FOUR = S ASTERISK TO ABNER 

LESSER, ONE ZERO EIGHT GENTRY COURT ROSELLE, ILLINOIS “SKIP 

PARIS MONTREAL ARRIVE SIXTH SWISSAIR FLIGHT ONE SIX ZERO OHARE 

ONE SEVEN ONE FIVE. SYD" 

CHICAGO WILL ADVISE BUREAU BY TT OF SOURCES ARRIVAL AND 

COMME NCE DEBRIEFING AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. FX-L1 Ὁ 
BUREAU WILL BE APPROPRIATELY ADVISED, 7 CG - ile aa ete 

IG MAY '2 1968 2; RE em 1 96 Y C2] —— ee 

RECEIVED: 9:53PM LRC 

CO 
NY of 

RELAY ED σις... 0. 
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EX-115 
Director PEBH (100~428091) (4 G2 / 1 - Mr. O'Rourke 

3 
4 sore 
\ INTERNAL SECURITY « C 

1... Mr. R. C. Putnam 

Reurlet 5/1/68 which advised of receipt of a 
booklet from the Information Service of the Socialist 
Unity Party of Germany, entitied “5th Session of the 
Contral Committee. of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany 
on 21 March 1968 in Berline-For a World Conference of 
Communist and Workers*t Parties in Autumn 1968+-Speech 
by the Head of the Delegation of the Socialist Unity 
Party of the Central Committee of the Socialist Unity 
Party of Germany, Erich Honecker, to the Consultative 
Meeting of Communist and Workers" Parties in Budapest 
on 2& February 1963." 

Furnish the Bureau two copies of this bookict. 

RCPiest 44% 
(5) 

NOTE : 
Booklet received at Solo mail drop in Chicago. 

Research-Satellite Section desires copy te review. Copy 
will be furnished CIA, 

ἥ 

iMAILED 15 
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SUBJECT: 
( SOLO 

_- 

1 Clg ἐδ ΩΣ 
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(} Be 

on May ἢν 1968, the Chicago 
office received 

an 

air mail commun ic
ation for CG 5924-5

* which had been tran 

{MN BILD 
ppR-801 

presden, 
vyitz-He

ckert-Pi
at? 10, and was 

ril 

The contents 
of this communica

tion consisted
 of 

two copies 
fa pookiet 

from the Informati
on Service 

of t 

of the central 
Committee

 of the socialist
 unity party of 

\ Germany on 21 March 1968 38 Berlin-~For
 ὃ qorla Conference 

of Communist
 and workers 

parties 
in Autumn 1968-~-Spe

ech 

and Workers! 
parties 

in Budapest 
on 2 February 

1968." 

\ 
in the event the Bureau desires to obtain copie 

. of this 64-page pooklet, 
Chicago will be aware of the loc 

τοι of this pookiet 
for transmitt

al to the Bur eau. 

‘over to σα 5852 4.-5Ὲ 
when availiabl

e for sransmit
tal to GUS 
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supG. The pooklet dated 4/ 1968 was entitled, 
n5th Session 

* 
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Unity Party 
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ΤῸ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: APR 2s 1258 

πον AC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) i ‘ 

SUBJECT: ἊΝ rl 

i Enclosed herewith for the information of the Bureau 
| and the New York Office is one Xerox copy each of two "The 

Hungarian News Agency's International News Review" dated 
March 1 and 3, 1968, and the discussions and contributions 
made on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, February 28 to March 
1, 1968, concerning the Consultative Meeting of Communist and 
Workers' Parties held in Budapest, Hungary, February 26 to 
March 5, 1968, 

On April 24, oh es ΕΣ BOYLE and ROBERT 
A, VILLEMURE received from five envelopes post- 4;5 
marked March 4, 1968, at Budapest, Hungary, which bore no 
return address, These envelopes were addressed to a Chicago 
drop address in the name of JOHN SHOULDERS, in care of New 
Day Books, 3230 North Broadway, Chicago, Jllinois, maintained 
for CG 5824-5*, 

All of these items discussed the subject of the ~ 
Consultative Meeting of Communist and Workers’ Parties then 
in session in Budapest. 

These items will be furnished to CG 5824-S* when 
he is available for eventual transmittal to GUS HALL, General 
Secretary of the CP, USA, 

\\a ΝᾺ “Ue fof} ~ φ AA o aut "0 -{:ὸ .7)- ΟἿ 
) - Gof eo “ EY.115 ims πολιόνσνσαι t 

(2}-Bureau (Enc, oy am IGEMAY 8 1968 
i-New York (100-134637}) (Enc. 5) (Info) (RM) 
1-Chicago ; " PEE seep oe) 
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(4) 
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BAC, New York (€100~-134637) 5/9/68 

Director, FBI (100420091). 1 = Mr. ἢ, C, Putnam 

[ Ozona.» J Seto 
} THTERNAL SECURITY «ὦ 

A special docuncnt is being prepared at the 
Seat of Government on Gus Hall, General Seeretary, 
Communist Party, USA. This document is not intended 
for dissemination. It will seek to have, in one document, 
511 available evidence that Hail is an opportunist using 
the Party and the Soviets to his own advantage and it will 
serve as a repository for anti-Soviet statements made by 
Hali. It will alse contain derogatory statements made by 
Bali about other communist countries, communist leaders, 
and miembers of the Communist Party, USA. 

At an appropriate time, NY δά and CG 5824-5« 
should be requested to furnish theiy recollections 
coucerning the points montioned above. 

New York and Chicago should insure that 511 
4 such statements made by Hall are furnished the Burcau. ᾿ 

= @ #8! Dtilize instant caption when the source of the information 
a s| 28 Gither NY 694.5% or CG 5824-S%, 
i = 
2 2 5, 2 ~ Chicago (134-46) 

= 
RCP est al EX 108. 

6 τ ~ 

REG. OG-HDZE OOS L , ee yom: 8 / fb OU x4 
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ῃ 

A detailed document concerning the information 
set out above is being prepared in a form which would have 
a most disruptive effect if brought to Hall's attention. 
It will contain information from sensitive sources and 
it is not proposed that this information be disseminated. 
However, the information should be available in the event 
it is needed. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (65-57387) ... 5/7 /68 

sac, new ork[___— 

NY 4309-S* 

ReBulet, 3/19/68 and NYlet, 3/8/68. 

Since the submission of referenced New York 
letter, NY 4309-S* has been approached by NY 694-5% 
concerning the proposed visit to the Soviet Union and 
has come to an agreement with NY 694-S* to make this 
trip sometime after the first of tne year. This accord 
was made by NY 43090-S* on 3/28/65 and is completely 
agreeable to NY 694-S*. ΝΥ 4300-S* volunteered to make 
& quick trip to Russia for a period of two or three days 
ΠΣ ΔΕ nis planned European vacation this Summer, however, 
NY 694-8* stated that this would not meet the Soviet needs 
and it is tentatively set up that NY 4309-S*' visit in 
1969 will ve for a period of approximately two weeks. 
It was also arranged that the trip would te made ty the 
informant under an assumed nane to be supplied by NY 694-S%, 
NY 594-S* has advised that he is pleased with the develop- 
ments being made. 

In order to prepare NY 4309-S*, NY 6S4-S* met 
with the informant on 4/25/68 ané set up an arrangement 
whnerety NY 4309-S* will make delivery of any radio messages 
received ty means of drops located in mid-tovwn Manhettan. 
Three drops were selected by NY 694-S5S*, Hy 4309-S* having set 
up the drop sites for NY 694-S*' approval. WY 4309-S* will 
now have the messages typed by his wife, transfer the 
message to film on ἃ tiinox camera, end then place in the 
dros. A complete schedule hes been worked out for making 
the drop and for advising WY 694-S* thet the drop has 
been made. This will speed up delivery of the message 
and will afford NY 4309-S* the added experience to tolster 
his nosition with the Russians. 
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[LT 
NY 4309-5* has advised that his current 

income 18 approximately $11,000.00 per year and that 
the firm that he works for has no pension facilities. 
His only means of income on retirement is from Social 
Security plus a small amount, approximately $150.00 
from savings. He currently plans to work for 
approximately another five years before retiring. 

At present, arrangements for his participation 
in the SOLO apparatus have been geared toa allow him to 
continue at his current employment. The radio schedules 
have keen set so that he can receive any messages sent 
and still report to work on time. The senéduie for 
delivery of messages by means of drops has also keen 
set so that he ean leave his place of employment, make 
the drops and not place his position in jeopardy. He is 
also confident that he can arrange a leave of absence 
from his employer so that he can make the proposed trip 
to the Soviet Union after the first of the year, and 
still continue as before, It will not be until he has 
returned from the Soviet Union and receives further 
assignments from the Russians that the question of his 
having to leave hie present employment will have to 
be made, 

It is the informant's hope that his further 
involvement within the apparatus will allow him to continue 
his full time work at the and 
likewise, it is felt that such employment would offer hin 
the best cover possible. If his duties within the apparatus 
require his full time participation and he elther 
replaces NY 694-S* or is assigned a separate and similar 
operation, it is then anticipated that it would fall upon 
the government to provide at least the salary that he is 
making at that time ($11,000.00 as of now). 

As set forth in reNYlet, the informant an 
[nave agreed to full participation in this undertaking 

and, aS a consequence, are willing to sacrifice their peace 

i ne 1 
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of mind as weil as their established plans for ἃ placid 
retirement. Since they have oroven themselves to 
the Bureau and NY 4309-S* has finalized the agreement 
with NY 694-S* py making himself available for a trip 
to Russia, it is felt that we should show good faith 
on our part by repaying him for the personal sacrifice 
being made by himsel t is felt that, 
Since both the informant anc are concerned 
with their future retirement and well being, an arrangement 
be made whereby the New York Office will set aside a 
pension plan at the current time, in lieu of an increase 
in cash payments for services. It is therefore recommended 
that authority be granted for the New York Office to 
purchase, at $75.00 a month, a U.S. Government Bond, 
face value of $100.00, is bond wi. e made out in 
the name of NY 309-58} and will 
be retained in a safe depos ox in New York City to be 
released to the informant upon his termination of his 
service. 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE = 
Feit 
Gale 

TO: My, conrad PIAA DATE: May 6, 1968 ee 
Fel 

FROM hb . ieleee 
. F, Downing one 
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: GRP 5 INTERNAL SECURITY -- C 
V6 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 5/6/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times 
and frequencies but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: ‘ 4 μας 

For information, & ΜΙ 

Mr, Conrad 
Mr, Sullivan (Attn,: Mr. J.A, Sizoo, Mr. R.C,. Putnam) 
Mr, Downing 
Mr, Newpher 
Mr, Paddock 

ΝΥΝ 

tread 

ms: ccb 

(7) ie 

rw "03/0 417i 9... Οὐοὰ 
AE MAY 10 i268 

fomeazcta ΜΝ 
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1. = Mr. C. D. DeLoach 
Memorandum 2 =- Mr. W. C. Sullivan = Gen 

TO : Mr. ἢ, 6, Sunnaven DATE: May 7, 1968 
1 - Mr. R. C. Putnam 

FROM : CC, ἢ, Brennan 

gprs OLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

i 

TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DISBURSED 9/58 to 3/31/68 

Total received from the Soviet Union. ...cs0eee00+$5,206, 538. 09 
᾿ Total received from Red China (8411 on 2/10/60)... 50, 000. 00 

τ f 

Total as of 3/31/68. cacacccsvecessveces 

Received from Soviets 4/20/68......c00. 50 
(First half of 1968 subsidy) 
Total ΓΕΝΕῊΝ 405, “TSi. £5 

DISBURSEMENTS DURING APRIL, 1968 os 

All disbursements made on specific 
instructions of Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, CPUSA. REC 3 

4/7/68 - To Gus Hall for expenses of Industrial’ jy 0). Bet Hi - 9a 
Concentration Meeting, Chicago, 
Illinois, 4/6-7/68...  ccevvecucevecevses 

4/8/68 - For expenses of Gus Hall and family on ας MAY. 82 1968, 
& p Visit to Chicago 4/B~7/68.ccencacecscces 

ζ tr: 
ιν aC 

47 0288 ry > CG 5824-S* for partial expenses Solo 
Ku itsion ZGrcccevccescucevtetsse

eeeceese 

3, | 
Ἴδῃ Higa disbursed April, 1968.....eseee009 

100-428091 

ne Yoo oo 
CONTINUED - OVER 

| OBMAY 15 1968 [COPY MADE FOR MR, TOLSON] 

came: Φ “- ROUTE IN ἄν: ‘OPE 
ἥν πῶ 

My memorandum of 4/12/68 set forth, in detail, an 
accounting of funds received by the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), from the Soviets and Red China for March, 1968. 
The following is an accounting of these funds for April, 1968. 

ἜΤΟΣ ea 0/58 ἐσ 3/31/68... ὙΣΣΣΥΣΥΤΥΤΙΣ δ᾽ 381,356. én - 

τ Tolson 

Ό 

Callahan 

Felt 
Gale 

Resen 

Sullivan —_——. 
Tavel 

Trotter 

Tele, Room 

5,101.45 | 
07 000.00. i 

τῦσασψασαν, 

500.00 

3,401.53 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

RE: SOLO 

100-428091 

Balance of Fund 4/30/68. ccccccveceeseee ht, 401,779.92 

In CHIiCAZO. cc crcccccovecceraaresseceesad 133 ,835.60 

1, 267,944.32 in New YOr kp cc oce ceca cveccesnseseseaeaes 

$1,401 ,779.95 

ACTION: 

None, This memorandum is submitted for your 
information, An up-to-date accounting of Party funds received 
from the Soviets will be brought to your attention each month. 
Details of the accounting of these funds are not to be 
disseminated. 

oye Sy A 
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ΔΑΝ τω. 

ι Memorandum 

το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pATE: 5/7/68 

ἂν , . NO FOREIGN DISSENINATTON 
Νὰ ΑΝ : ΒΑΟ, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) NO ἊΝ ABROAD 

SUBJECT: ( ὥριο ἡ VJ , wel ia 
ς 8: πε τ 

fi ReCGtel May 7, 1968. 

Forwarded under separate cover for the Bureau 
under Government Bill of Lading #D 5015127, protective 
signature requested, are seven reels of motion picture 
sound film concerning the U.S. Navy ship "Pueblo" and its 
crew, 

On May 6, 1968, CG 5824-S* returned to Chicago 
from the 26th Solo Mission which commenced on April 17; 
1968. Source furnished SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, 

vr VILLEMURE seven reels of motion picture sound film con- 
- Sisting of the press conference and confessions of the crew 
" . members of the U.S. Navy ship “Pueblo.” Also, the open 
"" letter to JOHNSON is included among these films. 

-- Ξ source advised that he received the film from pd 
ceo the North Korean Ambassador to Czechoslovakia to be utilized 
ὌΝ by the CP, USA for the purpose of exploitation. Source 
ry advised that supposedly the soundtrack of these films is 

in the English language; however, it is his belief that the 
film has not been furnished to any other Western country. 
He advised he learned that these films have been shown at 
the ‘North Korean Embassy in Prague but he was not aware of 

the showing or of those who were in attendance, 

These films are being forwarded to the Bureau for 
review and the Bureau may decide if they are of sufficient 
importance to make copies thereof. 

The following are the réel number, label and 
. description of the seven reels: 9, . ξ τ ῷ 

-_ f ὸ f ale «Ὁ . " ἢ ' 

Ooo Ὁ ρον κοι  HIAG 
~Package (Air Express) ΝΞ ᾿ 

1-New York (100~134637) (Info) (ἘΜ) comers Romane! ieee 
1-~Chicago -1i ony 15 i 

ΠΕ ᾿ ; 1 ivi. ΣΕ τιν 
RAV: MDW RO FOREIGN DISSSHLNATION 

i ΠΑ] | Η ᾿ " ΓΝ 4 m NO DISSEM ABROAD © yee ἐνὶ 
i 

ate : 

See ἐλ, 15 1968 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

Reel # Label 

1 No 1.1 

2 No 1.2 

3 No 2-1 

4 No 2-2 

5 No 3 

6 No 4 

vi No 5 

Description 
τ τς 

"Pueblo" 

"The Pueblo = Armed Spy Ship of The U.S. 
Imperialist Aggression Forces (Their 
Confessions)" ° 

"The Pueblo ~ Armed Spy Ship of The U.S. 
Imperialist Aggression Forces (The Press 
Conference)" 

"The Pueblo ~ Armed Spy Ship of The U.S. 
Imperialist Aggression Forces (The Press 
Conference)” 

"Pueblo" 

"The Pueblo = Armed Spy Ship of The U.S. 
Imperialist Aggression Forces (Their 
Life)" 

"The Pueblo - Armed Spy Ship of The U.S. 
Imperialist Aggression Forces (The Open 
Letter to Johnson)' 

Source advised that he is concerned that the CP, USA 
leadership will soon learn of his possession of the above films 
and will want to see them; therefore, he would like to have 
them returned as soon as possible, 

After viewing and/or copying, the film should be re- 
turned to the Chicago Office in the same form as received, that 
is, without the addition ot metal motion picture reels, 



*RCLASSLEPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

ἘΞῚ AUTOBATIC DECLASS IFICATION GOULDE 

VIA TELETYPE 
MAY ‘¢ 1968 

ENCIPHERED 

" 

. Trotter. 

: Tele, Room. 
j Miss Holmes... 

| Miss Gandy 

3:17AM heen 5= 7-68 ERH NO DISSE ASOD 
TO siglo AND NEW YORK ᾿ 

NO Fortran Ropar 

φ' NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON L1SSEMINATION 

FROM CHICAGO 
pr hp ‘mP 

(Faro, , )Is- Ce 

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR-S ASTERISK RETURNED TO CHICAGO MAY SIX 

᾿ FROM SOLO MISSION TWENTY SIX WHICH BEGAN APRIL SEVENTEEN LAST. 

3 DURING TRIP SOURCE TRAVELED TO BUDAPEST, HUNGARY AND PRAGUE, - | 

ῳ CZECHOSLOVAKIA, BUT DID NOT VISIT MOSCOW, USSR. AT THIS TIME + pc 

8 DEBRIEFING OF SOURCE LIMITED BUT FOLLOWING INFORMATION OBTAINED : 

28 ONE -NORTH KOREA. AMBASSADOR OF NORTH KOREA TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

ὃ FURNISHED TO SOURCE SEVEN REELS OF MOTION PICTURE FILM SAID TO BE 

3 OF INTERVIEWS AND “CONFESSIONS” OF CREW MEMBERS OF US NAVY SHIP"PUEBLO." 

ΟΝ y FILM NOT YET FURNISHED TO WESTERN COUNTRIES AND BEING FURNISHED FOR 

Ἶ EXPLOITATION BY COMMUNIST PARTY USA, FILM WILL BE FURNISHED TO BUREAU 

he ge 

a eee tig 124-72: wi LGA] eg one 

“Pb oe τη μὴν ΖΞ Ὁ: Ὡς 

wey NN 0 iss Ageo4y esti) 
᾿ Ἢ NO FORRIGN DISSEMINATION Be 

98 hay 15.1968 
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PAGE TWO 

No ΠΙΣΡΕΝΣ ABSGAD NO FORELGH va os tol NATION Bin ts 

TWO-NORTH VIETNAM. IN INTERVIEW WITH NORTH VIETNAMESE AMBASSADOR 

TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HE STRESSED THE FOLLOWING: ONE-NORTH VIETNAM EXPECTS 

HARD FIGHTING TO CONTINUE FOR LONG TIME$ TWO-WANT PEACE GROUPS IN USA 

TO CONTINUE TO KEEP ISSUE IN FRONT OF AMERICAN PUBLIC; THREE -STRESSED 

IMPORTANCE OF NEWLY-FORMED NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC UNION IN SOUTH VIETNAM, 

MADE UP OF INDIVIDUALS NOT KNOWN TO BE COMMUNISTS WHO ARE URGING 

NEGOTIATIONS AND PEACE. SOURCE STATED NORTH VIETNAMESE ARE MOVING 

CLOSER TO USSR AND AWAY FROM CHIWA. 

THREE -PREPARATORY COMMISSION FOR INTERNATICNAL CONFERENCE OF 

COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES. SOURCE PARTICIPATED IN MEETING OF 

PREPARATORY COMMISSION HELD IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, APRIL TWENTYFOUR ΤῸ 

TWENTYEIGHT LAST WHICH SET DATE FOR INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST CONFERENCE 

FOR NOVEMBER TWENTY FIVE NEXT IN MOSCOW, USSR. SOURCE HAS NUMEROUS 

DOCUMENTS AND NOTES ON PROCEEDINGS OF MEETING WHICH WILL BE FURNISHED 

TO BUREAU EXPEDITIOUSLY. COMMISSION APPOINTED WORKING COMMITTEE AND 

"SMALL GROUP" OF EIGHT CP'S TO HOLD ADDITIONAL MEETINGS BEFORE MOSCOW 

CONFERENCE. "SMALL GROUP* TO MEET JUNE TEN NEXT AND WORKING COMMITTEE 

TO MEET JUNE EIGHTEEN NEXT. ENTIRE PREPARATORY COMMISSION ΤῸ MEET 

AGAIN SEPTEMBER NEXT. SOURCE WAS CHOSEN MEMBER OF BOTH "SMALL GROUP” 

NO DISSEH! ABPOAD 
NO FOREigN p<, 

AND WORKING COMMITTEE. 

SOMINATT ole 
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PAGE THREE 

FOUR-RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN TO TIGHTEN UP IDEOLOGICALLY. SOURCE ADVISED 

THAT LITTLE PUBLICIZED CAMPAIGN IS IN PROGRESS IN USSR TO FORCE 

REPUDIATION OF LIBERAL TENDENCIES BY MANY HIGHLY PLACED INDIVIDUALS. 

THERE ARE DEFINITE MOVES TO REHABILITATE STALIN TO SOME EXTENT. HIGH 

OFFICIALS ARE BEING REQUIRED TO SIGN STATEMENTS REPUDIATING PAST 

LIBERAL, STATEMENTS AND ACTIONS. HUNDREDS HAVE BEEN EXPELLED FROM THE 

comMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION AND SUSPENDED FROM THEIR JOBS. 

DEBRIEFING OF SOURCE CONTINUING COMMENSURATE WITH HIS HEALTH 

AND CURRENT STATE OF FATIGUE. LHM‘°S FOLLOW. 

RECEIVED: 5:29AM RIM 

HO Forzrey BI SSEMINATION 

NO PISSEM ABROAD 
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| Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP 
TO . Mr. W. Cc. suttivan| SY” ΩΣ DATE: 5/7/68 Rosen 

Sullivan 

Tavel 

NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 
ρον — 

Holmes 
Gandy 

μ᾿ {Ἴ 

Talson 

it .¢€. Ὁ, Brennan 

iT fi , ‘soo 
KO PSSEnt AOA) 

| f INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST Rp ὡν 

y 
PURPOSE: 

This memorandum advises of the safe return of 
CG 5824-S* from SOLO Mission 26 tO Budapest, Hungary, and 
Prague, Czechosiovakia, Results of his contacts during 
this trip set forth. 

BACKGROUND: 

CG 5824-S* departed 4/17/68 and returned to Chicago 
5/6/68, From a limited debriefing of this source, the 4g 
following highlights were obtained. 7 ix 

CG 5824-S* returned to the U. S. with seven reels 
of motion picture film given to him by the North Korean 
Ambassador to Czechoslovakia, This film, which has not 
previously been furnished to Western countries, is said to 

| contain interviews and "confessions" of crew members of the 
' U. ἢ, Navy ship "Pueblo" and is being furnished to the 

Ἢ | Communist Party, USA, for purposes of exploitation. 

ny The North Vietnamese Ambassador to Czechoslovakia 
εν gin an interview with source stressed the following points: 
Rie North Vietnam expects hard fighting to continue for a long 
plac time; Hanoi desires peace groups in the Ὁ, 8S. to continue to 
a keep the peace issue in front of the American public; importance 
2 of newly formed National Democratic Union in South Vietnan, 
δ: a= which group is made up of individuals who are not known to be 
om 8) communists but who are urging for negotiations and peace, The 

4North Vietnamese Ambassador stated that his country is moving 
closer to Russia and away from China, 

eth 
TIM: jav «Ὁ / 09 

(6) 
1 - Mr. DeLoach CONTINUED - OVER 15 way 2a 508 
1 = Mr. Sullivan 

=1l.-Mr. Branigan TOP SXCREZ, ies 
1a Mi, Cc. Ὁ, Brennan ~ ᾿ “. 
1 - Mr, McNiff EX-116.. ς “(Ὁ 

404 POREIGN DISSEMINATION 

i 
ὌΠ: AB2OAD 

9 S MAY 15 1968 
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Memorandum C.D. Brennan to W.C. Sullivan ἂν avaitwer soos NATION 

Res 8010 SS yp ISSR ABROAD 
Source participated in the meeting of the Preparatory 

Commission for International Conference of Communist and 
Workers Parties held in Budapest, Hungary, 4/24-28/68., This 
Commission set 11/25/68 as the date for the International 
Communist Conference to be held in Moscow, USSR. Source also 
advised that he was chosen as a member of both a "small group" 
of eight communist parties scheduled to meet 6/10/68 and as a 

member of the "working committee” scheduled to meet 6/18/68 
for the purpose of making preparations for the International 
Conference, The entire Preparatory Commission is scheduled 
to meet again sometime in September, 1968, Source advised 
that a little publicized campaign is currently in progress 
in Russia to force repudiation of liberal tendencies by 
highly placed individuals. To some extent, definite moves 

jare afoot to rehabilitate Stalin. High officials are being 
required to sign statements repudiating former liberal 
statements and actions and hundreds have been expelled from 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and have been suspended 

from their jobs. 

OBSERVATIONS : 

Debriefing of this source will continue commensurate 
with his health and current state of fatigue, The above- 
mentioned film and documents pertaining to the meeting of the 
Preparatory Commission are being expeditiously furnished to 
the Bureau, 

ACTION: 

You will be kept advised of pertinent developments 
and upon receipt of complete details, appropriate dissemination 
Will expeditiously be made to top Government officials under 
a" et" classification, 

ν΄ κι 
A Wt ia ” 

f 

NO FOREIGN DIsseurwanroy 

HO ESSER AIOAD 
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ROWTE IN ENVELOQ@E 

i= Mr. C. D. DeLoach 
1 -- Mr. Ja Pp, Mohr 

SAC, New York (100-124637 Sub ΟἿ - - §/310/68 

L=- Mr. N. P. Callahan 
(Attn. M. F. Row) 47 Birector, FRY (100 «Δ 98} L Wr. W. C, Sullivan 

ao L= Mr, C. Ὡς Brennan 
΄ Ἔσο. 1 — Mr. M. Jd. Rozanus 

( 8019 1 -- My. R, Cc. Putnan INTERNAL SECURITY « ὦ 

Reurlet 5/7/68, captioned ΤΥ 430988*," 

Authority is granted to purchase a U.S. 
savings bond each month at a cost of $75 in the manner 
described in relet. Advise of reaction of informants. 

Data set forth in relet constitutes a major 
breakthrough in our efforts ta place additional personnel 
in the Solo Apparatus, This matter shonld be afforded 
closest supervision ta insure that it brings the desired 
results. 

RCP:cst os? 
(10) 

NOTE: a 

See cover memorandum C,. D. Brennan to Mr. W, C, 
Sullivan, dated May 9, 1968, same caption, prepared by 
RCP:cst. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI ( pate: 4/16/68 

᾿ς [ἢ ᾿ Pd 

Pots. ΝΥ ΝΕ 

Oson0 , , ν" 
RE EMENT AND NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) ye 

64. a gen théfte The captioned individual has been under 
investigation in the NYO as a PSI. 

| ; There follows, the prerequisite background 
, -| information required by the Bureau before authority to 

v* , begin directing the individual's activities can be given. 

However, there is a kad outstanding, the 
successful conclusion of which would be needed prior to 
Bureau approval. 

Date and Place of Birth 

Born qd in COS 

ae noted that his pass ort -and ἘΞ el 
records carry his birth date as 

is equally insistent that his a 2 e aTyen 
enetit of the doubt. 

A lead has been set out for a review of 
passport record and WFO has been requested tosubmit results 
to NY and the Bureau. 

y Education af IOO-UR8OF|- re 9 D 
The Registvar? s Office of Brooklyn College and 

New York University (NYU) were contacted in January, 1968. 
LLELONG, Registrar's Office, NY¥d, made available 

ot τῷ δος, V7 

st ile at that institution which reflected 
that he was bor and recehved a BA, Degree from - 
Brooklyn College in 1951 with a nage in economics. He Ὁ 

ἡ tea-Fob DB LoD 
Bureau (ἘΜ 

L-NY _(100~1346 , Ji & 

Ὁ nr 4 APRIL. 
mes gal 

WAY 51968 pets GR 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Sing Plan 

f ἢ 
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pis 2 
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ΤῊ 
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| = 

ἢ ᾿ Ἷ 
᾿ κε ταὶ 



attende NYU Graduate School fron [___] IC 
tO majoring in economics, but was nov b1D 
praduatea. 

The review of[ file at each 
Lustitution failed to reflect derogatory information 
concernivg hig character or reputation. 

Marital Status 

ιἝΠ 1 
Couplehas ro 

at the De 
NY. A review 

of the indices of the NYO faiied to reflect references which 

could be identified with the 

Parents 

maiden name and first nusband's 
His Patuer , deceased, was 

Botan of nis parents were born in Poland. 

Milicery 

Tie St. Louis Office by letter dated 3/21/68, 
reflected that a review by IC ἢ, DOUGLAS KING on 3/20/68, 
of the military records on file at M.P.R.C., 5.1.4.0. 
indicate enlisted in the ne 
US Army En and entered on Tr 
active duty ne was nonorably 
discharged, as a vrivate at Ft. Dix, WW 
by PERSON Of demobit ization. Ye nad foreign 3 i 

rte “οὐ Τὰ ater and wos awarded the 

Exuiployments 

The dates were approximations byf ῸῈἫῸ 1] 
μ“͵ . 



Residences 

Foreign Travel 

L_] aaviesg that he nas visited the 
following countries at least riggs 

fsrael. ~Sineapore 
India. -Bangkok 

“Hong ong Japan 
Pormosa tTndonesia 
Bngland — ταῖν 
Greece Poillipines 

Todieces 

Ing 

Tne indices of the WYO failed to_rerlect — 
references which could_be identified with 10 
ils wife or parents or 
nis current business partner, 

By letter deted 2/20/68, the Chicago Division 
advised that a review of their indices fai 3 20% 
references which could be identified with 

Credit 

Toe review of indices of the Greater New York 
Credit Bureau conducted in March, 1968, by Τὸ JOAN L. 
KAPP faile Ederovatory personel information 
core i Tne review did disclose, however, 
thet Tne., a travel agencyAivizen he was . 
associated from 1962 to 1065, had a relatively poor τος 
eredit rating nseveral suits Tiled against trac ἊΝ 
co.1cern was listed as " 

Cad 



Tae Chicago Office, in its letter of 2/20/68, 
clso advised that on 2/7 68, τὸ JicH RAY ἈΤΌΡΝΗΟΌΝΑ 
cauced the records of the Cnicaso Credit Bureau, Inc., 
to be checked and no record of the subject was Located. 

ae OT early 1966, 
became ἃ 
in tne operation of 

Ltd., an internaticnal tour agency ΟΣ ΔΙ ΠΡ 19 the ; 
arrangements of group tours for medical and professional 
people. As of January, 1968, both Cane “1, and the 
Greater New York Credit Bureau fuiled to reflect 
derozatory informatio. corcerning the credit reputation 
of Coordinated Tours. 

Criminal Check 

On 3/11/68, sn Joousea : a 56 
to ke made of indices ne Bureau ὦ rissa “aasul fe cation 

D, and tue BSS, NYCPD concerning 
Wo deroratory information which 

3 those individuals could be 

The Chicago letter to iY dated, 2/20/58, 
referred to above, also disclosed that on 2/7/68, IC RALPH 
MC CLAIN caused the records of the "Bureau or Records and 
Communications, Chiceso, Ill. Police Department to be 
checked. wWo record of the subject was located. 

informants Canvassed 

The following informants in the NYO and the 
Ohicago Office, familiar with come phases of Communist 
youtn and racial acu ysties s were contacted during January, 
February or March, 1968, they could provide 
no information concerning 

56 

ΤῸ 

ΤΏ 



Selective Service Record 

ts an honorably discharged army 
veteran or Yorld Var II, too old for the current draft. 

WA 



Γ  ὉΘ9ὅ3ῷΝ, through his activities 
Lal 4 u - 

azo, Il1., came into 

concact with 
ic 

Butile 100-338/88) and 
recoroized Dim sor πον ne was - a Communist. a 
for years, has been wtilized py the re Al 
to establish J and 

woich will return a profit to the CP, bg 
ΤῸ 

AlthougnlL_______eontacts 7 ὃ}ὃ}ὃ}8Π 1] ὯΤ᾽ 
id not result iia receipt of new information conceraing 

she contact did result in the corroboration 

of old information and, perhaps, more importantly, the 
estublisnment of locical ἮΝ ΒΝ communication and 

contact bpetuyee! an Bupejer., othe 

inTarmati ci provided concerning Was 
condid, accurate and . ténded to show that he could be a 

reliable fact smatherer. 

Patriotism 

rhe Ἢ 08, during an interview with a Bureau 
agent, an avid pro~American, stated that 

when he was a young man, his father told him that only ες 

three things "counted;" God, America and the New York BIC 
Yankees. He commented that thus fer in his lifetime, — 
only the New York Yankees had disappointed aim. He 

added thet his love for America aod things Americao has 

peen especially enriched aud firmly entrenched in his 

character by bis travels arouid the world, and the 

opportunity tous afforded to compare those things routinely 

accepted as an Americen with those things denied co many 

foreigners. For example, ne cited the requirement i: 

France that all individuals must display tity cards 

whenever requested by a police officer. 
voted, atthis pant, that he had once Los 
passport in Paris. 

Reputation 

[amy file, reviewed in Yarch, 1963, 
reflected thab cnaracver and efficiemy ratings were 

axcellent and that there was no record of courts~ 

martiel or of his ever having been AVOL. 



Tnformation availabie at the Credit Bureau 

i scilosed ter iy as revieved in January, 19 
landlord of 16 years at 

iY, advised in November, 00, tnart 

a satisfactory tenant who resularly 

paid his rent on time. 
Ig 

As set forth supra,|__polilese and pie 

sraduate student files were free of derogatory information τ" 

concerning his reputation. 

Physical and Mental Sability 

.aviged thet to the best of his 

knowledge, he does not now, or has he ever in the past, 

suffered from any unusual physical disabilities or meatal τ. 

problems. Tp 

Ilis Army file reflected that there was no 

record of treatment for avy injuries or mental disorder. 

Poysieal Description 

Height δι" 
weigcht 175 lbs. 
Yes Blue 
tiar Brown - thinning 

Miscellaneous A tall, gangling 
ΓΝ ." a yi - τ 

i 

nas 2 TUW 5 amare 
σοὺς 

Τὸ is the opiaion of the NYO that L____] 

possesses informant potential, and, further, most importantly, 

because of his association with an individual affiliated 

with the CP, USA hierarchy and bis pais international 

$x arfiliates, coupled with his 
ne has potential as a SOLO informant. 



evelopment, 
With WLhoLtmace SOLO assimiic 

therefore, will be undetaken 
tion as ἃ foal. 

vo attempt will be made to airecd ὃς 
activities until Bureau approval is received. 
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TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: May 9, 1968 sailiva 

1 ( Mr. N. P. Callahan Totes 

Attn. NM. Ἐς Row) Tele. Room FRO : olmes 
Ν C.D. Brennan i~ Mr. W. Ο, Sullivan of 

1- Mr, C. D. Brennan 
fo tw soar S010, lel Bo Gs Puenan 

“- INTERNAL SECURITY = COMMUNIST soe 

my Solo is the code word used to refer to the liaison 
mf operation performed by our informants between the Communist 
; Party, USA, and other communist parties of the world. ΜᾺ 

PURPOSE: (YZ 

This memorandum sets forth a major breakthrough in 
our intensive search for a suitable replacement to take over 
the most vulnerable portion of the Solo Operation, the 
clandestine communications network, in the event we should 
lose NY 694=S*, 

BACKGROUND : 

A major objective in this case has been ‘the location 
of suitable replacements for our two top informants in view of 
their deteriorating health. NY 4509-5* is a logical replace- 
ment for N¥ 694—S* 1 ase of the operation. 
Both NY 4309“S5* and the Soviets in the 
1930s, NY 4309-S* was a and[____—sdiW traveling 
t throughout Europe to handle his assignments. He returned to ©7) 

the U. 8. in 1938 and has been| |since then, His 
father never returned and eventual y aied in Russia. The 
Soviets insist that the. for 

before he can ογχζχ-“Ἵ. 
wor rom NY 6944$+, When this step was first proposed to 7 
him, NY 4309«§* was reluctant.since he. doubted his father πες 
died a natural death. Skiliful handling by Agents of our 
New York Office convinced him of our need for his services 
and he agreed to travel to the Sovi 
NY 4309—S* nd handle 

@ apparatus now, 

| _ Enclosuredeat~ S* Ψν» ᾿ (ῷ. 

onsen ν ΡΠ +e 
ἢ MCPsest pak ψ 

. (8) σ Ὺ ἦς MAY 15 1958 
CONTINUED ~ OVER 

| OSMay 16 1989 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C, Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100~4238091 

This is a major breakthrough, While the loss of 
CG 582488* would be sorély felt, the communications network 
is in the hands of ΝΥ 694-S*, If we lost NY 694~S* without 
a replacement trained and accepted by the Soviets, our 
control of the apparatus would be in jeopardy. Full utiliza- 
tion of NY 43809-S* in the operation could extend its usefulness 
beyond the lifetime of either NY 694—@S* or CG 5824—S*, 

However, little gocst| ste destroy the 

cost. We, are, asking ΝΥ 4309—-$% 0..destroy.their 
plans for a normal life with.a_secure retirement. This is a 
mighty step. The risks they must undertake as part. of this 
clandestine apparatus are many times more dangerous than those 
experienced by the average informant. Deeper involvement in 

pparatus will require NY 4309—S* to curtail 
pe Frits a corresponding decrease in income. Both he 

must sacrifice peace of mind. This they are willing to do 
without a concrete gesture of future support on our part. This 
is deserving of recognition in a way which will demonstrate. our 
sincerity. New York recommends, and we concur, that authority 
be granted d per month at a cost 
of $75 a These bonds would 
remain in our custody until the informants’ services are 
terminated and would, in a small way, recompense them for the 
risks they are willing to undertake, This commitment on our 
part would do much to stabilize the informants’ uncertainties 
about their future, NY 4309-S* is currently paid up to $250 
per month for service to $50 per month for actual 
ae and receives up to $50 per month 

Attached is a letter authorizing New York to purchase 
such a bond on a monthly basis, 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That the attached letter be approved and sent. 

ΤΠ 
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Memorandum | LNVOLOPR 
TO , : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/10/68 

(SHC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

=o Ἄρα. (δ) 
be seputet 1/20/88, captioneal_ axe, 

Ἢ SECURITY MATTER - C," and reflecting that an anonymous BIC 
letter received by Mr. HERBERT A. PHTLBRICK had been 
forwarded to the Bureau, the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities, and the Senate Internal Subcommittee by persons 
in PHILBRICK's office. 

The NYO agrees with the Bureau that it is essential 
that the writer of the anonymous letter be identified and 
developed as a source under Bureau control. 

iG 

NY 694~S*, commenting recently about the suspicious °° 
nature of GUS HALL, stated t not 
a ation of his with 

mentioned in the anonymous ne Pie 
ere older people than his and 

je, if anything, in common with them, 
and,in HALL's opini ut of their way to ingratiate 
themselves with the He expressed the suspicion 
that thd] might be FBL sources. 

Of primary concern to theBureau is the possibility 
that in the immediate future our sources could be called before » 
the Congressional Committees named above, and that as a resulty 
of the consequential adverse publicity, the sources could τι 
become personae non gratae to both the Party and the Soviets. “. 
If at all possible, an attempt should be made to dissuade 
these Committees from taking action on the basis of the anonymous 

Feo 
- Bureau (RM) 

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B)(RM) 
1 - NY 134-91 (INV)(CT) TO xv 
1 - New York (41) cn og) - G7 BB 

ACB:msb ἘΝ ἰοῦ -ἐφ ᾶ ᾿ 

() REG 1) τ τ Ζ. fe? 
ve MAY ἐὺ 1968 

ΘΙ ΝΑΥ 15 1022 πα 
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NY 100-134637 

letter. Even though the sources themselves might not be 
subpoenaed to appear before the Committees, any of the 
other individuals mentioned in the letter could inject 
the sources' names into testimony, which could be equally 
disastrous. Also, were the Committees to furnish information 
regarding this matter to other government agencies, such 
as the Internal Revenue Service and the Security Exchange 
Commission, our interests likewise could be jeopardized. 

~2n 
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Memorand sor randum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE === 
TO F Ms Conrad IAD DATE: May 13, 1968 Resch τ ττσττττι 

“ τοῖο; 

FROM εἰς, EF, Downing Tel. Foon 

ce 

SUBJECT{ ~ SOLO ti 

Sn SECURITY - C 

gr | Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-535 who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 5/13/68, transmissions were heard by the 
Bureau's radio station at Midland at scheduled times and 
frequencies but no messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1 ~- Mr, Conrad 
2 Mr, Sullivan (Attn.: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C, Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing , 
1 - ΝΜ. Newpher { 
1 - Mr. Paddock 

es 

¥ BU OIC, [845 
de Bt MAY 15 1968 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE, 5/10/68 

ff ne SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) | 
‘ " 

y 4 ‘ | 
SUBJECT: SOLO | 

7 “IS - Cc | an 

| Foye 
? a 

- inclosed herewith are the original and three "τὶ 
copies for the Burcau, and one copy for New York, of a mae, 
letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled "ALBANIAN - YUGOSLAV ek oe 
CONTACTS", ΤΠ ἐμ 

| 
The information in the enclosed LIM was furnished ‘wy 

to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLENURE on May 7, 
LOGS, by CG 5824-S", who has furnished reliable information 
‘in the pas Σ Ὁ ς 

The enclosed LYM has been classified " = 
to protect the identity of this source who has i:urnished 
information on the highest level concerning the international 
communist movement, the unauthorized disclosure of which could 
jeopardize his security, thus adversely affecting the national 
security. 

In order to protect the identity of this source 
the enclosed LHM has been shown as having been prepared 
in Washington, D.C. 

CG 5824~S* advised that the information in the 
enclosed ΤΗ͂Σ was obtained duving the course of discunsions 
with the following members of the leadership of the 
Communist Party (CP) of Czechoslovakia: ALEXANDER DUBCEK, 
First Secretary; FRANTISEK KOPTA and VACLAV PRYBERT, 
Representatives of the International Department of the Central 
Comittee who deal with relations with CPs in capitalist 
countrics, Lne  MGaNE the Unkted State's, 

[ome ἊΝ τὸν 
- τ a 

( ἀν Bureau (ποῖος AY (RN) 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C, 
In. Reply, Please Refer to May 10, 1968 
File No, 

CON NIIAL 

ALBANIAN - YUGOSLAV CONTACTS 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

It was recently learned from leaders of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia that negotiations are expected to 
commence momentarily between representatives of the governments 
of Yugoslavia and Aibania. These contacts are to be on the 
subject of the status of nationals from each country residing 

in the other country. 

According to the Czech sources, Albania has made 
contacts with some of the other socialist countries regarding 
the re~establishment and normalization of trade relations. 
The Czech leadership considers this a very significant 
development which may presage a loosening of Albania's 
ties to the Peoples Republic of Chine. 

jfclassification 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency ; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

sIPLCOURS 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) DATE: 5/10/68 
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εν Enclosed herewith are the original and three ΟΝ 

‘ copies for the Bureau, and one copy for New York, of a ἐν μα 
letterhead memorandum (LHM} entitled "CURRENT PROBLEMS 
IN POLAND AND THE POLISH UNITED WORKERS PARTY", 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A, VILLEMURE on May 6, 
1968, by CG 5824~S*, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, 

This information was obtained by CG 5824-5S* 
on the 26th Solo Mission during a discussion by the source 
with MARIAN RENKE, a member of the Central Committee of the 
Polish United Workers Party while both were in Budapest, 
Hungary, at the meeting of the Preparatory Committee of the 
International Conference of the Communist and Workers Parties 
held April 24-28, 1968, 

The enclosed LHM has been classified " " 
in order to protect the identity of this source who has 
furnished information on the highest level concerning the 
international communist movement, the unauthorized disclosure 
of which could jeopardize his security, thus adversely 
affecting the national security. The identity of RENKE 
was deleted from the LHM to provide additional security for 
this source. 

In order to proteet the identity of this source, 
the enclosed ΤΗΝ has. been shown as having been prepared in 
Washington, D.C. ΠΑ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D,C, 
In Reply, Please Refer to May 10 1968 ? 

COND AGENT AL 

CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLAND AND 
THE POLISH UNITED WORKERS PARTY 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

During late April, 1968, a Central Committee 
member of the Polish United Workers Party (PUWP) furnished 
information that the current situation in Poland is very 

complicated, the consequences of an accumulation of a great 
number of problems. It is not a problem of Wladyslaw Gomulka, 
First Secretary, Central Committee, PUWP, and Mieczyslaw 
Moczar, member of the Council of Ministers in Charge of 
Internal Affairs, because they have been close co-workers 
for many years, 

There is currently an effensive of anti-socialist 
forces, enemies and diversionists who seek to benefit from 
the difficulties in Poland's economic and cultural life. 
There are anti-socialist forces both in Poland and abroad and 
the Party is caught in a cross fire. These are diversions 
of a political and propaganda character, 

The intellectual life of the Party has been faced 
with revisionism for many years. In many cases revisionists 

automatic 

eclassification 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLAND AND CO ENTIAL 
THE POLISH UNITED WORKERS PARTY 

a 

covered up their activities with demands for democratization 
for the free play of all political forces. This was aimed 
against the Party, was the danger and the Party had to 
oppose it, 

Another element in this situation is the ideological 
weaknesses in political work among the youth. Youth are 
causing problems throughout the world but the problems 
of youth in the socialist countries are not comparable. 
In March of 1968 there were small groups of students who 
participated in events which objectively were bad but 
Subjectively they meant well. They were not anti-socialist 
or used anti-socialist slogans but were naive and inexperienced. 
The Party has drawn the conclusion that talks with the youth 
have been insufficient, it must answer their questions and 
give them more basic political knowledge to help them rid 
themselves of liberal and revisionist theories. Those who 
Sew doubt among the students must be contested, There were 
some professors who did not properly influence the students 
to work for the needs of the country and they improperly 
taught students to seek reservations concerning Party policies. 
These professors and scientists, for political reasons of 
their own, showed a lack of responsibility in dealing with 
the young people, therefore, it was deemed necessary that 
they be dismissed. This does not mean that they will 
discontinue their scientific work but it does mean they will 
not continue their scientific work with students. The university 
authorities came to this same conclusion. 

A number of students who were organizers in the 
March events came from families which were highly placed, even 
ministers and other highly placed individuals. This is 
what caused the Party's indignation and a good many of the 
student leaders in these events were of Jewish origin. 

The Party has seriously analyzed the March events. 
There was no problem of socialism being endangered at the 
time nor was the Party endangered. Socialism is so deeply 
rooted in Poland that one or more demonstrations do not 
threaten it. 

σο ΤΑΙ, 



CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLAND AND con aenr TAL 
THE POLISH UNITED WORKERS PARTY 

The Party's attitude on the Israeli aggression 
must be understood and also on those who hesitated in respect 
to the aggression, That was the reason for Gomulka'ts 
speech at the Trade Union Congress, where he placed the 
question in principle. Some of the people viewed Gomulka's 
speech with opposition. 

Some conclusions must be drawn about certain 
individuals that should have been removed long ago, chiefly 
for incompetence. The moral and political attitude of the 
cadre must be investigated. New cadre and the youth must 
be developed. The conclusions which have been drawn are 
being developed with prudence and without emotion. Gomulka 
has said that those who are guilty must be punished but the 
Party will defend people who are being attacked, 

In respect to cadre and national origin: People 
have been living in Poland for generations and it is of no 
importance if they are Jewish or other origin; there must 
be and are other criteria. The bourgeois press states 
that only the Jews are being removed but this is not so, 
even if it might appear to be that way. Gomulka has said 
that a certain national affirmation is necessary. Ten 
people have been removed from their jobs in the foreign 
office because we are compelled to keep certain criteria 
in mind, particularly because of the sharpened international 
Situation. One had a brother working for Israeli intelligence. 
Some had bank accounts abroad, The Party must be able to 
recognize the efforts of the enemy to penetrate our personnel. 
Had we drawn the proper conclusions earlier we would have 
no problems now. The Party positions are decisive and 
resolute. 

In respect to anti-Semitism, we cannot depart 
from certain norms and the Party will not permit anti-Semitisn, 
The Party understands that Zionism is not its number ore 
problem though some make it appear that this is so. Gomulka 
has explained that Zionism is not a problem in Poland. 

CONF TIAL 



CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLAND AND 
THE POLISH UNITED WORKERS PARTY 

Our struggle is against those who would like 
to break up our alliance with the Soviet Union. Our first 
problem is ideological work among the youth in the higher 
schools, This has been taken up seriously and is now being 
done. As in other countries, we in the socialist 
countries also have problems with our youth but there is 
no question as to their acceptance of socialism, Our 
youth takes socialism for granted and there is no question 
about their desire to remain in the socialist society. 

Work in a socialist society is still a problem 
and we cannot talk about this problem lightly. We must talk 
with the youth in a serious and fundamental fashion in our 
discussion of the problems of the society. We will resolve 
this question gradually. Gomulka made this clear in his 
speech directed against those who seek to improperly 
influence the youth. 

As a result of recent developments there has been 
a tremendous revitalization of the Party, In the past 
meetings were formal with no real discussion of economic 
or other problems. Now we have really spirited meetings, 
sometimes too much so, 

We are putting the role of the working class 
in the forefront with the development of more class 
consciousness. We are not trying to place the question of 
the working class against the intellectuals as is sometimes 
charged. The people in the factories are against the 
bad phenomena and not against bad individuals. 

Our Party is now passing over to a more constructive 
program to prepare for the Party Congress. There will be a 
Plenum soon and a thesis on future political tasks will be 
worked out. Current discussion in the Party is at times 
deep and sharp. There is also a political struggle. We speak 
first about those outside the Party but we have our problems 
in the Party as well. The Congress will clarify many questions. 
There is a struggle now going on in the Central Committee, 
The bourgeois press is causing much of the current misunderstanding. 

co ENTIAL 

“ 4 
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Enclosed herewith are the original and three 
copies for the Bureau, and one copy for New York, of a 
letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled "NORMAN FREED, MEMBER 
OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND MEMBER OF SECRETARIAT, 
CCMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA,” 

The information in the enclosed LHM was furnished 
to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and ROBERT A. VILLEMURE on May 7, 
1968, by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past. 

The enclosed LHM has been classified "cops IAL 
to protect the identity of this source who has furnishke 
information on the highest level concerning the international 
communist movement, the unauthorized disclosure of which could 
jeopardize his security, thus adversely affecting the national 
security. 

In order to protect the identity of this source 
the enclosed LHM has beén shown as having been prepared 
in Washington, D,C. 
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File No. 

Ro _. ΕΝ ΝΕ ΜΝ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

conpactinr TAL 

NORMAN FREED, MEMBER OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE AND MEMBER OF SECRETARIAT, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C, 
In Reply, Please Refer to May 10, 1968 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

it was recently learned that Normah Freed, 
member of the Central Executive Committee and member of the 
Secretariat of the Communist Party (CP) of Canada, recently 
Spent three weeks lecturing at the Lenin School in Moscow, 
USSR. He undertook this task because the CP of Canada 
at this time has several members of that Party in attendance 

.at the Lenin School, Following his lectures, Freed returned 
to Toronto, Canada, for a few days, He then traveled to 
Hungary where he represented the CP of Canada at the Budapest 
Session of the Preparatory Committee of the International 
Conference of Communist and Workers Parties, which was held 
from April 24-28, 1968, Following this meeting, Freed 
traveled to Prague, Czechoslovakia, where he engaged in 
discussions with the leadership of the CP of Czechoslovakia, 
following which Freed was to return to Canada, 

dowpfrading 

classificatio 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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OUTE IN ENVELOPE 1 = Liaison 
1 δυο Mr, R. Cc. Putnam 

BY LIAISON 

Date: May 20, 1968 

To: Director 
Bureau of Inteliigence and Rescarch 
Departnent of State tte 

, af a 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director pO! VA nal iY hak 
Subject: “WORLD HARKIST REVIEW" 

rn 

The Comaunist Party, USA (OPUSA), has recaived 
a request from the “World Marxist Review," monthiy 
theoretical organ of the international communist movement 
published in Prague, Czechosiovakia, for an articie on the 
current political and economic situation in the United States, 
While the editors of the "World Marxist Review" would prefer 
%o have the articie written by Gus Heil, General Secretary, 
CPUSA, they will accept one written by gome other leading 
nember of the Party. 

The article will be one of three to be written 
by members of the CPUSA to appear in the July, 1958, issue 
of the “Worid Marzist Review." The other two articles 
Will be an article on the dolier crisis written by the 
CPUSA economist Victor Porlo and an article on the Negro 
probiem in the United States written by Henry Winston, 
National Chairman of the CPUSA. 

The "World Marxist Review" plane to devote its 
entire September, 1966, issue to the United States. 
Rowever, if the CPUSA finds it impossible to submit 
sufiiecicnt material for the complete issue, the "World 
Mayxist Roview" will accept one comprehensive article 
to contain the vosults of the CPUSA special convertion 
scheduled for duly, 1968, the immediate tasks of the CPUSA, 
and the political situation in the United States on the 

RCP rest, 5V 
(6) 



Becher 

Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Pepartment of State 

4 + Director lor 
Central Intelligence Agency Mr ὁ 

Attention: DBeputy Director, Plans Mog 

NOTE: 
Classified "SARL" since unauthorized disclosure 

of this information could reYeal the identity of the source 
(CG 5824.S*) whe is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in grave damage to the Nation. 

Data extracted from Chicago letter 5/10/68, 
captioned "Solo, IS - C." CG 58244S* received the letter 
to CPUSA unsealed from Y. Frantsov, Editor'In Chief of ᾿ 
the “World Marxist Review" while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
on Solo Mission 26 for delivery to Gus Hall, 
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πο] οαθα herewith for the Bureau are two Aecrox 
copies, and one Xerox copy for New York, of a letter written 
by ¥, FRANTSOV, bditor~in-Chief, "World Marxist Poview bs 
to GUS HALL, General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), 
dated May 4, 1968. 

On May 6, 1968, CG 5824-S* returned to Chicago 
from the 26th Solo Mission. During this mission CG 5824~S* 
contacted the “World Marxist Review" in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
and ¥. FRANTSOV, Editor-in-Chief of the "World Marxist Review", 
gave the source an unsealed letter addressed to GUS HALL, 
General Secretary, CP, USA, concerning articles being sent 
by CP, USA members for the July and September, 1968 issues 
of the orld Marxist Review". The original letter furnished 
to SAs ROBERT A, VILLENURE and WALTER ἃ, BOYLE on May 6, 1968, 
by CG 5824.87, has been returned to the source for transmittal 
to GUS HALL and is as follows. 
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** Problems of Peace and Socialis’? 

Theoretical and Information Fournal of Gommunist and Workers’ Parties 

THAKUROVA 3, PRAGUE 6, CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Telegrams: SROZT Prague 

Telephone: 325-731 

May 4, 1968 
Mr. Gus Hail, 
a3 West 26 Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10010, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Comrade Hall: 

First of all let me th rank you for your important and 
valuable article which appears in our .May issue. 

At present we have an article by Vietor Perlo on the 
dollar crisis which we plan to publish in our July issue. We 
have been informed that Comrade Winston is writing an article 
for us on the Negro problem in the U.S. We think, too, that 
our readérs should be told as soon as possible about the 
internal political situation in the United States in the year 
of the presidential elections. Such three articles would give 
the readers a broad picture of the present political and 
economic situation in your country. 

We would appreciate it very much, Comrade Hall, if 
‘we could have the article on the political Situation by the end 
of May. ‘The best thing would be, of course, to have the 
article written by you. We know how extremely busy you are 
and we realize the difficulties in which you work, but we still 
rely on your assistance If it is net possible for you ‘to 
write this article perhaps Comrade Arnoid Johnson or some other 
leading comrade could do it. 

Publishing three articies on the U.S.A. in the July 
issue would not mean that we are going back on our intention 
to produce 8 special U.S. issue in September, as was discussed 
with your comrade. We'll be expecting the articles for the 
September issue by the end of July. If that is impossible, 
we would like to receive for the September issue a compre- 
nensive article on the results of the Party Congress, the 
immediate tasks of the Party and the political situation in 
the country on the eve of the presidential elections. 

Hoping to hear from you soon, 

~ Comrade ly yours 

} () υ τῷ »" ἐ 7). iy a ahs. 
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“etal Bditor-in-Chief 
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pore On May 6, 1968, CG 5824-S* returned to Chicago κω: ἡ 23 
τῆν from the 26th Solo Mission which comaenced on April 17, 1968... 

Source furnished SAs ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and WALTER A, BOYLE 
on May 6, 1968, various materials and documents which are 
beings prepared in a letterhead memorandum form to be submitted 
to the Bureau. 

Among these documents furnished by CG 53824-S¥* 
were five "Hungarian News Agency's International News Review" 
dated April 24-28, 1968. These reviews discussed the subject 
of the meeting of the Preparatory Committee for an 
International Conference of Communist and Workers Parties 
held in Budapest, Hungary. 

For the information of the Bureau and New York, 
one copy of each review is enclosed herewith, 
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU (5) 

One (1) copy each of five "Hungarian 
News Agency's International News Review" 
dated 4/24-28/68 

Bureau 100-428091 

Chicago 134-46 Sub B 

Letter dated 5/10/68 
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TH HUHGARIAN HENS AEE GS TNR SRNAELOUAL WES REVIEV 
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eine th spe RUT TF TREN a Ae PT EA te πρᾶν EC A tL re ai Bey MOS te che a ἔστη PP ab Orie ag de DO oe BS Ee a We Ee 

Hoe 

fo Sono oF tho Sudanset meotine 

Wilto roLewause te ὍΝ close vo tha Proparavoxy . 

Gommiites APP reported Saturday they there was a furthor chs HO 

im the working reogeanmes ths meeting will ances tesmiuate ita worl 

at the on@ ef the week bus will couddaue the conzulsetiona Hondas’ τ 

_ Aocorting to the Pranch Rows Agency “ the silence and the isolation 

| is absolutely complete}. Contacts with tho press ang impossible ts 
Aise tha Hungarian pass is keeping &LLcat en) connee tion WLth 6h 

weetine:” 

Sho majority of the Italian. papers of Saturdey write 

that the Budapest meeting has not achieved its ala and will ond 

witeers oy ragelution The Italian bourgeois papers consider very 

signivicans the fact, that Carle Gallugzi, head of tee Italien papby 

dalogation hes vaturned to Rous, Tkis shows = write ‘the papers = that 

ἰ they hava convinced themselves. of the impossibility of an agreonent® 

| Casta keaps porfectly silent about the Budapest meeting and carriss 

no woper ta about sane: ERT 

ae 

Ἄδα Scharf, secretary of the CC cf the Austrlen OF, 

who represents bis party at the Bulapest nesting, gives a brief 

"Report im the Volxstinag of Saburdeys He writes among others that 

4 ὰ 8. fruitful ΘΟ ΘΏΘΘ of idsas has Geyoloped, a the course of which 
oo τες 

the 20st varying ‘conteptLons arg: expres SOG sines iG 48 ἃ question 

of in independent parties working oub their stazi in an sutonomonus way-. 

at accerdarce with tao char Bovor of the Preparatory Committee uot 

ALL sonteibutions axe sultabis 3 5 ΘΙ θά ρῶν. The maating Will 
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_ oad early next wack. Tho telke ave centred on tha questions of 

the documents to be prapared for the Moscow Conference."/iET/ - 

IT. Othor intornationsl navs 
Humphrey, Anerican vice=~premident doclarad officially 

Sstucdey . thas he will bid for the presidential nomination of the 

(Be ΘΟ ble Paviys Av.a luach given in bis honour ho declared thet 
° wo aps not living in times vhon inflaninue declarations should be 

wade OF a Beapogoat should be .leoked foe." Tha nomination of Humphasciy 

ia Supported by the dobuson wing of the Domecratic Party apparatus oft 

Ascording to the conminication of the Auerican Stata 

Departwont the American. end North Viot Nan representatives have 

asain mot in Leos Saturday, yot they heve net advenced any further 

in establishing a venue for the preparatory Ὁ, κα: This week this 

kes been the second meoting between American envoy Sulliven and Korti 

Viet Naw chargé d,affaives Nguyon Cenk. /AP/ 

UNO Security Council discuased on two sessions Saturday 

the complaint ef Jordan in connsction with the planned Iereali, 

military parade in Jerusalem on May 2+ The Jordan delegate demanded 
imusdiate messures by ‘tho Council to prevent the holding of the 

planned provocative militery parade’, /MTT/ 

Big denonstrations were hold all over the country in 

the United States Saturday, against the Viet Nam war and the ins 
crossing number of draft calls; The biggest demonstration took 
piace in Hew Yerk where wore than 100.600 participated in the march 

and the anti-war rallios: One of ths spdakers at the principal rally 

has been the widew of murdered Martin Luther King./HTT/ 

Alexander Dubcek, First Becretary of the OG of the CCP, 

spoke af the Fragua municipal party conferences Ho declared enone 

others: "in the stage of consolidation we should take care that . 
the process should be headed by tha Parvy? © Speaking about the 

question of calling the party congrass Dubcok stated that up te a 

certain degrees a contwadictory situstion has developads the congress 

= 
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should be calied at the carlisst date, at the same time it should 

bo prepared thoroughiy, for instexce, the action-progranmme should 

previously be Giscussed within the party? ~ Oat of the 508 delegates 
attending the municipal party conference 485 voted for summoning ths 

oxtraordinary congress of the OGP still before the elections into - 
the rapresentative.bedies, yet at the latest up to ths end of 1968 

οὐδὸν raglonal psxty mostings again wook 8 stand for the holding of 

the regular congress, stipulating that it should be held at the Latest 

in the spring of next your ΟΕ . 

fhe socondary school student of ths Czechoslovak capital 

held a dononetration in front of tao Amemican smpassy building Saiure 

day, to oxpress thely solidarity with the protesting strike of the 

Anevican students opposizg the Viot Nan wart The dslegation of the 
denenstraters banded over e petition protesting against the Viet 

Wan ageression of tha USA, to the enbassy officials. /OTK/ «= According 

to the vepert of tha AP the Czechoslovak students clashed with the 

North Viet Naw students in front of the American embassy, when ὕπο 

Vistnanese students tore down two American flags and wanted te burn 

thon, The Czochoslovak students xosovered tha two flags by Foree and 

beat the tvo North Viet Nan studenta’ The police returned the fiags __ 

later to the Amexicen Legation 

| ΤᾺ Rumania the decuments of the plenum hold by the CG cf 

the ECP batwoon. April 22-25, among others the resolution on the 

rohabliitation of certain party activiets, are discussed at party 

activists? mooting all over the countrys At the party activists?’ 
neeting of the Bucharest municipality, Nicolae Ceausescu, Secrouty _ 

General of the RCP addressed tho audience. /MEI/ 
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Response to the Budapest Meeting 

The American AP agency reports on the Czechoslovakian 

CP's material dealing with the Budapest Meeting, stating among others: “the 
discussions in the preparatory committee are extremely lively. Several delegates 

have spoken on the contents of the documents, and particularly on what not must 

be omitted... The number of documents to be drafted has also been discussed. 

The Czechoslovakian delegation has proposed several documents.'! The AP further 
reporting on the report pf the Czechoslovakian CP emphasizes that "the 

delegations are striving to find the correct line on the basis of which the prepa-~ 

rations can be cantinued and the opinions concerning the themes to be discussed 
in Moscow may be coordinated," 

The Tanjug in a report from Budapest writes that " 

general discussion has been going on for two days and on Friday also, afterwards 

a narrower body shall be formed to draw up the draft documents. According to 
well-informed sources this body shall incorporate 22 parties", The Tanjug also 
reports that "the speed with which the preparatory committee is approaching 
the end of its work compells the observer to draw the conclusion that the 

discussion in merit of the questions steraming from various places did not take 

place at the Budapest Meeting." 

The New York Times carries the report of Henry Kamm 

from Budapest on the meeting. It writes among others!';: ''According to sources near 

to the Hungarian Party leadership those parties which are the closest’to Moscow 

shall take a stand for such a conference which has as its main item the struggle 

. against the USA, and especially the question of Vietnam." 

The Paris correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph 

writes among others: "An indication of a greater degree of polities] independence 

is seen in the stand adopted by the Czechoslovakian Communist Party concerning 

the session of the Budapest preparatory meeting... A television commentary in 
Prague in connection with the Budapest meeting remarked that the standpoint of 

. 1 
Prague is yery near to that of Rumania, 
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: δι ἡ Seeretary of the Central Committee of the Czechoslovakian 
CP Josef Lenart, head of the Czechoslovakian delegation attending the Budapest | 
meeting received on Friday the reporter of the french AFP and breaking through 
for the first time "the blackott surrounding the’preparatory committee" stated 
that he wishes to ensure the widest publicity for every communist meeting. 

The AFP quotes in length Lenart's words according 
to which "it ig sure that the 51 delegations conferring in Budapest do not share 
identical views, but no Soviet or other pressure is being brought on the 
Czechoslovakian delegation, '' Lenart stressed that "no meeting of sich a 
character can play the role of Comintern oyCominform or of other international 
organization, '' Answering a question: he stated that" he personally regrets 
that the Yugoslavian party is not present". "At the same time we believe that this 
shall not exclude them from the preparatory work or from the Conference of the 
communist parties, '' Finally he emphasized that "the Moscow Conference is not 
an aim in itself, but a stage leading to the world conference of all democratic 
forces", "eS 

International Events 

The General Assembly of the United Nations has begun on 
Friday discussion on the South-West African situation, The chairman of the 
Organization's South-West Africa Coramission reported on the results the visit 
of the commission members to Affica brought. The political commission of the 
General Assembly has begun on Friday to discuss the nuclear non~proliferation 
draft treaty. (TASS) 

- Director Mayor of West Berlin Klaus Schiitz attempted on 
Friday to travel to West Germany over the territory of ‘the GDR, On the orders 
of the minister of interior of the GDR, issued on 13th April, Schiite's passing 
though the boarder station was not permitted, A spokesman for the Bonn 
government called the event ina statement a serious violation of the four~power 
treaty on West Berlin. The embassies of the USA, England and France stated 
in a joint statement: "The Eastern German authorites are not competent to modify 
the valid four-power treaty regulating traffic between West Berlin and the GFR," 
(AFP, Reuter, ADN) 

A new friendship, cooperation and joint assistance agreement 
has been signed on Friday in Prague between Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia, 
The Bulgarian party and government delegation headed by Todor Zhivkov arrived 
home from Prague during the day. (MTT) 

. The American Atomic Energy Commission reported that 
a H bomb test has been made in Nevada-on Friday having unprecedented force 
{equal to 1,2 million tons of TNT). (AP) ᾿ a 

Hejkal, editor in chief of the Al Ahram in hig Friday's 
leading editorial said that two ways are open to Israel: to provoke a new war, 
before the UAR replenishes its military strength, or to start an ‘unexpected 
attack similarly to the June aggression. Israeli minister of defence Dajan warned 
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Jordan in‘an unusualiy strong-speech delivered Friday, He stated that “in 
case the Arab resistance do not cease thelr activity the war shall be spread 

to the other banks of the River Jordan," (AFP) 

Chinese deputy prime minister and minister of foreign 

affairs Chen Ji ina speech delivered at a reception on Friday qualitied Johnson's 

announcement concerning the limitations of the bombing of the DRV as "a mere 

conspiracy", At the same time he emphasized that the "the renegate group of 
modern revisionists are vilely cursing the movement of the American Negroes". 
(MTT) 

᾿ The Soviet Union launched on Friday the Kosmos 219 
artificial moon, Its greatest distance from the Harthis 1,770 kilometres. Its 

shortest distance ig 222 kilometres, lis angle with the Equator is 48,4 degrees 

(TASS). The AP says that the orbit data-of the new sputnik are unusual and has 
the opinion that Moscow is preparing for a new spectacular gpace test, and shall 

launch two or three space ships “vith several cosmonauts, 

‘First seeretary of the Czechoslovakian CP Alexander 
Dubtchek ina speech delivered Friday “to the conference of the Prague city party 
committee endorsed the demand to conyene an extraordinary party conference 
which would expell from the Ca niral Committee the supporters of Novotny, 

- reported the AP, 

Czechoslovakian minister of interior Jozef Pavel has in- 
validated the resolution passed last August which deprived Slovakian writer 

Ladislay Mnacko of his citizenship. (C'TK) 

In the Political Commission of the United Nations General - 
Assembly deputy secretary-general Nesterenko *imformed on the statement of 

U Thant highly appraising the significance of the nuclear non-proliferation treaty, 
At the session of the political commission Goldberg and Kuznetsov, heads of the ὁ 
American and Soviet delegations, reported onthe stand of their governments 
on preventing the spread of nuclear arms, 

; The next session of the Political Commission shall convene 
on Tuesday, 

According to information ‘received by the, PAP news agency 
Hanoi is umwavered in its stand that the site for preliminary. American - Vietna- 

mese contacts be Warsawa or ‘Phnom Penh, According to American news agency 
UPI the Polish foreign ministry is highly active in efforts to have Warsawa 
accepted by yarious western countries. 

According to a summary report issued by the NLFSV 
during the past 75 days the national liberation forces of South Vietnam a have 

caused 200 thousand casualties ta the enemy, among them are 60 thousand 
Americans. 

The decree issued by the Rumanian State Council has 
called back Alexandr Draghicio - who a day earlier had been expelled from the 
leadership of the R CP - from the post of deputy prime minister, 
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Commentator for the ATP Fejto points ‘out that the 

Czechoslovakian events had their influence on Bucurest, He points out that 

while the changes in Czechoslovakia primarely took place on a home policy 
level and the foreign policy pursued by Prague ‘essentially is unchanged, a 

considerable alteration of Rumanian foreign policy preceded the internal policy 

changes which are commencing now. Fejio remarks that Cheorghiu Dej has been 
condemned, evenif he had great merits ~ as the commentator of the AFP remakes - 

"at the end of his life he shared nationalist views", Writing on Patrascanu he 
gays that he had desired a “more Rumanian" policy than Gheorghiu Dej. 

The AFP reports on the commentary of the Prague 

Radio which had pointed out that the Czechoslovakian CP urged for a open 

discussion between the various trends in the international communist movement, 

The cause of the present standstill of the movernent is not only the Chinese 
policy, but is also to be found in the 1957 and 1960 documents. According to the 

Prague Radio the communist summit conference in Moscow must not repeat 

the mistakes and the errors of the past, it not necessarily must pass documients 

obligatory for every one, but can leave ample space for individual initiatives, 

- The press service of the Polish foreign ministry has 
decidedly refuted speculations concerning the possible resignation of foreign 

minister Adam Rapacki, As they reported Rapacki has been on sick~leave for 

alreddy a-month, The AFP remarks that Rapacki's sick-leave shall last for 

presumably three months more, 
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The Thursday reporis carried by the western news agencies 
unanimously underscore that there is a complete news blockade in connection 

with the Budapest Meeting, The AFP and the UPI report that the nurnber of the 
parties attending has reached the figure of 49 and the arrival of further 
delegations may be anticipated. Referring to the opinion of Budapest observers 

the UPI considers it possible that the plenary session shali end on Wriday, and τ" 
_work will be continued only in a committee having a limited number of members, 

The AFP with reference to well informed sources reports 
that theré are. three important topics on ‘the agenda of the preparatory committee 

meeting: the general situation of the anti-imperialist struggle, the analysis of the 

war in Vietnam, and finally a peace declaration to the people of the world. 

Among the bigger Aicerican papers the Washington Post 
deals with the Budapest Meeting in its Thursday issue, quoting the article 
carried in the “Prayda" of Bratisleva, concerning the significance of the 
democratization of inter-party relations, The Thursday edition of the Christian 
Science Monitor brings the analysis of David Willis under the heading: "Moscow 
adopting itself to the -red's uneasiness” . According to ‘the article the Soviet. 

Party leadership in the future "shall work together with those who are willing. 
to", Willis gives = short outline of the sifuation in the world communist movement. 

The London Times under the headlines "danger of split 
before international communist summit" quotes in a 29 lines length the alleged 

statement: of the Czechoslovakian delegation headed by Lenart, The Prague 
report of the Financial Times underlines that "the Czechoslovakian delegation 

is adopting an independent stand, similar rely as the Rumanians," ὁ 

in connection with the Budapest Meeting in the Thursday 

issue of the Parisian Combat George Andersen writes that ''the perspectives 

| a4 26091. BITE 
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of an all-german feconcilement after the Prague spring have not increased, 
bui on the contrary have rather become smaller, The stronger the centrifugal 
power is among the People's Democracies, the bigger is the need of the 

Soviet Union for the GDR and its strong system"? According to the commentary 
of the Paris Jour "probably the Prague spring is'' in the centre of the Budapest 
meeting. According to the information of the Aurora "the Czechoslovakian 

delegation is determined io leave the meeting if the slightest attack shall be 

voiced against the Prague policy of liberalization". 

Commenting on the Budapest Meeting the Belgrade Kommunist 
in jis Thursday issue repeats in essence the stand taken by the Communist 

League of Yugoslavia in connection with the international conference of the 

communist and workers' parties. The Yugoslavian news agency Tanjug among 

others calls attention to the fact that half of the 14 communist parties which are 

in power are not attending the meeting, and this “undoubtedly is riot in the favour 
of those who are advocating the conference”. 

The Italian Avanti dealing with the Budapest Meeting 
remarks: "Before tha split between the Soviet Union and China 88 parties 
participated at such meetings. In February of this year only 66, and now the 

number has decreased to 44 with Asia staying away in practice." 

πῆ 
ἢ 

Iniernational Events 

- Τὴ eonnection with ‘the | Tuesday statement made by President 
Johnson, saying that the Vientiane ambassadors of the DRV and the USA at the 
beginning of this week several times had conferred, official circles in Hanoi 
stated: there was no such contact established in Vientiane, which could be 

classified as any form of "preliminary discussions". (MTT) 

The Washington news has been confirmed on Thursday by 
American diplomatic circles that American ambassador Sullivan and North 

. Vietnamese attache Nguyen Canh mei several times in Vientiane, According to the 
AP there was a similar meeting on Thursday evening, which lasted for a 

halfan hour, (AFP) 

An attempt was made Thursday in Algir to assassinate 

President Bumedien: unidentified persons gave several machine gun shots on the 

automobile of the President, when he was just leaving the government palace 

after a cabinet session, Bumedien was slightly wounded by flying glass but was 
not hit by the bullets. According to news agency reports the shots were fired 

by persons wearing the uniform of the security service. President Bumedien 
made a speech in the evening in the Algerian radio and said; the altempt shall 
not alter the road of the revolutionin Algeria. (Reuter, AFP) 

At the plenary session of the Central Committee of the 

Rumanian CP minister of the armed forces colonel general Ionita submiited a report 
on the military and political preparedness of the armed forces, Among others he 
emphasized that until the NATO exists the Warsawa Pact shall be necessary. (MTI) 
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The Baghdad Radio announced on Thursday: Iraq and 

England have decided to reestablish diplomatic relations with the first of May, 
broken es a result of the June Near Mast war last year. (Reuter) 

The Jordanian government has been reshuffled on Thursday. 
Prime minister Talhuni has taken over temporarily internal affairs and defénce. 

' Political observers remind that the opinion of the members of the cabinet 

differ in connection with the activities of the Arab resistance groups. (AFP) 

A two days meeting of the Western European Union has 
opened in Paris on Thursday. On the agenda aretthe Yugoslavian invitation for 
the conference of the non-alliened countries, and the question of Besitern-Western 

yelations, (AFP, Reuter) 

President Nasser delivered a speech at the Cairo University 

Thursday evening. He said that the UAR is not willing to negotiate with Israel |, 

concerning the Near Easi crisis on the basis of the Tel Aviv demands. He stated 

that the UAR has replaced the losses suffered in the June war, and warned that 

"the forthcoming struggle with Israel will be decisive." (AFP, Reuter} 
r 

On Thursday the Czechoslovakian government replaced 

Liutenant colonel Zdenek Cigal, the first deputy of the minister of justice and 
appointed as his successor Zdenek Kratochvil, The replacement wes made on 

the order of the minister of justice in the framework of the personel changes 

to be made in the organs of justice. (Ὁ ἘΠῚ) . 

The session of the Central Committee of the Rumanian 
CP which ended on Thursday brought a resolution in connection with the Sofia 

and Dresden meetings. Touching on the latter the resolution states in an offended 

voice that Rumania had not been invited to the meeting of such an organization, 

of which Rumania is a founding member. The solution of the problems of the 
Comecom and the Warsaw Pact will not be promoted ii only the representatives 

of a. few member states discuss them. 
tet προς, 

Le pete en, 

. The communique issued by the Plenary Session of the 
Rumanian Party mentions the rehabilitation of former Rumanian minister of 

justice Patrasccnu, executed in 1954, andin this connection attack Gheorghiu Dej. 

United States Ambassador to the United Nations Goldberg 

has resigned, but according to indications shall retain his post ἈΠῸ the end of 

the current general assembly session. His successor George Bull, in a telephone 

interview given to the AP news agency stated that he shall remain for eight months 
at the disposal of the Johnson administration. He considers as his main task the 

solution of the Vietnamese war problems. 

The AFP does not exclude the possibility that if Robert 
Kennedy should be elected president Goldberg would be appointed in the new 

administration as Secretary of State. 

In connection with the planned Israel military parade for 2, 

May in Jerusalem, Jordan has suomitied a request tor the urgent convening of 

the Security Council. 
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Latest Reaction to the Budapest Meeting 

Friday morning the Western news agencies point out that 

_ the Czechoslovakian delegation by publishing the statement delivered by Lenart 

has yiolated the conference rules, In connection with Lenart's speech the UPI 

underscores that according tetheCzechoslovakian «CP the preparations for the 

Communist Summit Conference cannot be carried out behind closed-doors, and if 

the summit conference shall only give publicity to documents, these per se ὁ 
will not mobilize the-parties for anti-imperialist struggle. The AFP brings-~-dated 

Pragueewithout any commentary Lenard's ‘speech. 

In connection with the Budapest Preparatory Meeting the 

session of the Central Committee of the Rumanian CP which ended Thursday 

stated that Rumania would have been able to attend this meeting if it would have 

been introduced by a previous, public, international agreement, excluding the 

possibility of criticism of the internal and foreign policy of any party. 

a πω πὶ αὶ 
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The big western news agencies delt in commentaries with the 
communist and workers parties eee Ory Coramiitee Meeting opening 
wednesday in Budapest and primarely‘iberated on which parties shall not send 
delegations to the Meeting. According to AFP information the. Famgdvian «ον τ - 
organizers have invited every communist party.- The AP mentions that the 

Ceniral Committee of the Communist Party of Rumania is in session, aad shail 
᾿ς decide there on the question of participation. According to the AP "the Ru- 

‘ manians through the publication of the article carried in the Rude Pravo 
expressed that they have an unfavourable opinion concerning the monolitic unity 

_ rallying behind Moscow". 

According to an other AP information "the Czechoslovakian 
delegation arrived to Budapest with the orders to request from the Soviet Union 
to ceage the intervention into the internal affairs of Czechoslovakia... The head 
of the Czechoslovakian delegation Lenart has allegedly prepared a decleration 
which he shall submit to the meeting", 

The London correspondent of UPI, Thaler dealing with the Me eting 
of the preparatory committee opening wednesday underlines: "Several observers 
consider dubious that the Moscow International Conference of the communist and 
workers! parties will be held". 

Secretary-General of the United Nations U Thant, who on Monday 
had participated in Teheran at the opening of the international conference on 
Hufman rights returned via Rome and Paris to New York, He stated in both 

capitals that he hoped the United States and North Vietnam would reach an 

‘agreement before the end of this week, concerning the site of the pr imary 
talks, (ABI 
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The representatives of the Soviet Union, the United States and ως 

Britain singned on Monday in Washington the international agreement regarding 

the rescue -of costacnauts. Proceedingly, the diplomates from 40 countries 

initialed. the document, (TASS) - ᾿ 

Headed‘by Todor Zhivkoy, 8 Bulgarian party and government 

_ delegation has arrived on Tuesday.in Prague, beginning in the afternoon hours 

talks with the Czechoslovakian party and government delegation, (MTI) 

Foreign minister of Yugoslavia Marko Nikezitch arrived on 

Tuesday in Berlin, During the day he was received by Walter Ulbricht, 

president of the state council of the GDR . (MTI) 

England, in a draft resolution submitted Tuesday to the members of 

the Security Council urged the introduction of the stricktest commercial barriers 

against the successionist Rhodesian regime. Although, observers find the English 

draft resolution to be energetic in comparison to the economic sanctions adopted 

in December 1966, thig still does not mention the possibility of military 

intervention to overthrough the Smith regime. (Renter~AP) 

It has been officially announced Tuesday evening in Ottawa that the 

new Canadian government headed by Trudeau dissolyed the parliament and 

announced general elections for the 25th of June. (AFP) 

‘The special emmisary of United Nations General-Secretary U Thant 

to the Near East Gunner Jarring on Tuesday in J erusalem conferred for one and 

a half hours with foreign minister of Israel Abba Eban. He gave information 

concerning hig recent visit to Cairo and the taiks he had on Monday in Teheran 

with Secretary-General U Thant. According to information revealed Monday 

in New York by the Secretariate of the United Nations, Israel, Jordan, the 

U.A.R, and Syria gave their endorsment to the proposal of Ὁ Thant, that in 

accord with the resolution adopted June 14 1967 by the Security Council, a 

special United Nations representative should supervise the conduct of the 

Israeli authorities on the occupied Arab territories with the Arab population. 

(Reuter, AFP) 

‘A resolution was accepted at the recent -plenary session of the 

Mexican Communist Party, on the basis of the report on the results of the 

Consultative Meeting of the comraunist and workers! parties held in Budapest. 

The resolution underscores that the participants atthe plenary session 

approve the resolution of the ‘consultative meeting regarding the convening of 

. the International Conference of the eornmunist and workers' parties,. its date, 

aims, agenda, site, and the methods for its preparation. (TASS) 

a 

$ cee 

_Couve de Murville French, and Brandt West German foreign 

ministers Bonn conference ended on Monday with "putting on ioe" the final 

settlement of the relations between the Common Market and England, The 

Ministerial Council of the Common Market shall survey on ϑίμ οὐ May the 

"practical aspects of this relation. (MT) 

The government of Venezuela resigned ‘on Tuesday after the 

ministers of the Republican Democratic Union (URD) participating in the . 
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coalition had announced their intentions to leaye the government, President 
Leoni requested the ministers to remain in their posts until the neve government 

is formed, (TASS, AP) 

. - The ministerial meeting of the CENTO military block opened an 

Tuesday in London. English Prime Minister Wilson in his opening speech staied 

that England shall continue to support CENTO regardless of the decreases in 

British military expenditure announced in January. (MT) . 

The "Kommunist" analyses in a Tuesday editorial the causes which 
have led to the current Chinese events. It states; “For the deep social and 
political crisis, whichis present today in China; full responsibility is on the’ 

Mao Ce-‘Lung croup. This group consciously departed from Marxism-Leninism 

in the faypur of its own aspirations for world power," 

The organ of the Communist Party of Rumania the "Scinteia" gives 
@ survey in twa columns of the article in the Rude Prayo, which deals with 

_ the Budapest Preparatory Committee Meeting and the Moscow International — 

Conference. 
- 

At a reception held Tuesday evening in Washington Johnson ‘stated 
that the United States on Monday and Tuesday had been in-contact with Hanoi, | 
further contacts shall be made on Wednesday to establish the site of the talks, ! 

(AP) . 

The AP algo reports from Saigon that South Vietnamese foreign τ 
minister Tran Van Do stated that his government has no objections te Paris as 
.the site for the talks, The American news agency sees in this new proof 

indicating that the the French capital shail be the probable location. 

The Reuter reports as "not confirmed" news from Prague that 
allegedly Dubtchek called upon Soviet ambassador to Prague Tchervonenko unless 
he stops his meeting of Novotni ‘the Czechoslovakian government shall not 

send a new ambassador to Moscow te replace Payvlovski whe has been appointed 
minister of labour, 

The Czechoslovakian parliament shall be in session today to hear 
the report of prime minister Cernik on the economic situation and the 
government's programme, 

In λὲν summary report from Cairo the AFP refeypiagto "Egyptian 
official sources" writes on the alteration of the stand of the UAR, Accordingly, 

Cairo unreservedly accepts the Security Council resolution, She is ready to” 
guarantee Israel free sailing "in the international waters of the area'' with. 
the supposition that Israel shall withdraw her troops from the occupied 

territory and the question of the Palestine refugees shall be settied. 
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International Response to the Meeting ty, 

Budapest 

The big Western news agencies cover the Budapest Meeting 
of the preparatory conimiitee in several commentaries. The AFP inits report 
from Budapest remarks that the Meeting shall been be held behind closed doors, - 

and indicates that at the Wednesday afternoon session Zoltan Komécsin 

secretary of the CC of the HSWP had delivered a epeech the opening speech, An 

other article of the French news agency sdys that from the total number of 87 
parties invited 44 have sent delegates. It adds io this that "according to the 

organizers the work of the preparatory committee does not necessitate the 

attendance of every party". 

The Moscow correspondent of the AFP reffering to obser- 

vers reports that "the Czechoslovakian events and the outlooks of the Vietnamese 
question have created a new atmosphere around the Budapest meeting... The 

theme of unity has become a primary one, the struggle against imperialism has ἡ 

been pushed into the background, the same way as the Chinese question has, 

which is important for Moscow, τς 

7 _ The Reuter covers ina short report the’ beginning of the 
work of the preparatory commttiee, 

The American press on Wednesday deal with the Budapest 

meeting from the -aspect of the article published on Tuesday in the 'Kommunist",’~ 
According to certain fmeriean papers the article was carried as a preparation. 

for the meeting 

The Paris "Le Mond" carries on Wednesday the report 
of Tatu from Vienna, its headline underscoring that the conduct of the 
Czechoslovakian delegation is in the focus of interest af the Budapest Meeting, Wreath Vt -ὸ “ΔΚ υκ τ A 
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According to Tatu ''the Czechoslovakian matier Strongly indicated the relative 
value of such meetings. The question is well put for whom shall the textg 
to be drafted now be valid at the end of the year in Moscow and to what a degree", 

The Yugoslavian press dealing with the Rumanian 
conduct has the opinion that "on the basis of the recent statements made by 
Rumanian politicians Rumania continues to adhere to her ‘standpoint voiced at 
the February Budapest Consultative Meeting. She demands that relations be 
democratized in the international communist and working class movement, the 
out-dated ‘proceedure be liquidated and that the international communist 
movement open its doors to all democratic and anti-impertalist forces", 

. On Wednesday the "Die Presse" published in Vienna in 
connection with the article carried by the 'Kommunigst" dealing with China writes 
that "Moscow is intensifying the oral aggressivity against Peking", According - 
to the Vienna paper "Moscow in spite of this must realize that her original 
pian to utilize the Moscow Conference to-outlaw the Chinese Line is not feasible", 

’ Finally, the Die Presse voices the opinion that “the brief time elapsed between 
the two Budapest meetings bas net worked in the favour of Moscow, Czechoslovakia 
has algo started out on an individual road, the Rumanians are. postponing their participation, and half of the communist parties in power are not represented 

‘in Budapest", - 

International News 

United Nations Secretary -- General ΤΙ Thantina Wednesday 
statement proposed that the primary discussions between the United Staté's-and ,the | 
DRV be held in either Warsawa ofParis. The Secretary - General called fora _ 

_ decrease in the level of hostilities. (AFP) A spokesman for the American State 
. Department stated on Wednesday that the representatives of the USA and the 
DRV “are in personal and direct contact with each other" in the capital of Lads, 
Ai the same time the spokesman emphasized that regarding the site of the talks 
in merit "there is no advance", (MTT) 

A two days session of the Czechoslovakian parliament opened 
on Wednesday in Prague, Prime minister Cernik delivered the government's 
report on its programme. After the report had been heard a discussion started in 
which the first to speek was first secretary of the CC of the Czechoslovakian CP 
Dubichek, (MTT) ne | 2 

᾿ Jordan requested on Wednesday the meeting of the security 
Council to discuss the situation in Jerusalem, Prime minister of Jerdan Talhuni 
stated that first of all Israel's aim to hold on the 2nd of May in Jerusalem a 
large scale military parade must be refuted. (AFP) 

The ministerial meeting ‘of the military block CENTO ended 
in’ London on Wednesday, According te the unanimous opinion of observers the 
meeting once again revealed that the "right of existance’ of the CENTO is- being 
washed out, since Iran, Turkey and Pakistan are maintaining friendly contacts , 
with the Soviet Union, and England is compelled to cut her military obligations. (MTT) 
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A prixmary election was held on Tuesday in Pennsylvania. 

Senator McCarthy won with a big majority on the democratélist. The majority 

of the republican vates were secured by Nixon in front of governer of New York 

Rockefeller. 

Marshal Jakubovski, commander of the united armed forces 
of the Warsawa Pact, arrived on Wednesday in Prague, after having visited last 

week Poland, the GDR, and Bulgaria, (MTI) 

On Wednesday, at the end ‘of the session “of the, Central 

Commitice of the Rumanian CP Ceausescu ina gpeech emphasized: peaceful. 

coexistande by all means does not mean coexistance with bourgeoise concepts. 

It cantiot mean giving up the ideological struggle for the victory of dialectical 
_ and historical materialiem. Speeking on the importance of national traditions 
‘he stated that the appreciation of progressive traditions must not hide the fact 

that there were retrograde concepts in Rumania. (AFP} 

In today's issue of the Moscow Pravda the article of | 
Professor Kovaljov, doctor of philosophy is carried written on the 150th 

anniversary of the birth of Marx. Its basic thought is that marxism- -leninism 
today is not on the defensive, butis in attack against bourgeoise ideology. (TASS) 

Alternate member of the Political Committee of the Polish 
UWF Jastchuk in the course of a meeting for party activists held in Opole 

stated that it has been proved that the main enemy is not cionism, but social 

reactionism and revisionism. This naturally serves as a wonderful ground for. 
cionism, The AP remarks that the statement made by Jastchuk which wishes 

' to belittle the danger of cionism follows the Gomulka line and indicates a 
divergency in the party. "Ν 

The AP reports that a new communist auecessiontat group 

has been formed in Brasil, which unites the "radical revolutionaries" headed by 

Marighella, who had been expelled in 1967 from the Communist Party of Brasil 
= 

due to his condemnation of the party's non-violence policy. * ‘~° ~ 

The French: parliament Wednesday night voted on the 

motion of non-cenfidence submitted by the left-wing democratic-socialist federation, 
The question of television advertisements served as the basis of the motion. 

The motion received only 236 yotes, while 244 would have been necessary to 
have the government resign, (AFP) 

Robert Kennedy delivered 2 speech at the Bloomington 

University in Indiana, He stated that there is no need for new Vietnams, since 

the war in Vietnam has demonstrated ‘that even with the power and strength of 

the United States governments can not be forced on countries. Such policy is 

only in favour of the communists since it creates an‘alliance between 

nationalists and communists. (AP) aed 

. The 22nd General Assembly of the United Nations which 
had opened on Wednesday has been adjourned once again without seeting a 

date for its continuance, Observers. seem to know that the Assembly shall 

reconvene on Monday. First of all the question of South-West Africa 'shall 
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be discussed. The further items on the agenda: the non- atom, nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty and the Near-East situations. Mauritius has been 

accepted on Wednesday + as the 124th member state of the organization, (TASS) 
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Memorandum 

. 

cls 225/68, authorizing interview with - 
| Bufile 100-388553) for SOLO purposed 

on 4/22/58, [vas observed Ὁ : 
Lien JOHN A, HAAG leaving his residence, 

trecu, New York City. He was placed under survelllence, 
“He walked west on 96th Street and entered a branch (City) 
library near Park Avenue, New York City, 

Some time later he Teft the 12 and. while Si HAAG 
watehed and listened nee Ld approached 

j and greeted him by name. acknowledge i 
and stood by smiling and ready to converse, SA 
"Tf you ever find yourself in a position i Government, 
will you?", Startled, but still smiling, answered, 
“Ts this Sope ind ot igke? SA immediately identified ὡς 
himself an demeanor began to change, Cool, but } IC 

' still curious, he ingvired as to why he was being contacted ἐπέρτυ © 
But before the contacting SA could fully answer, [ τς ΟΠ] ian 
interrupted and commented, "No. No. I shouldn't Ta! o people 
like you." With that he turned and prepared to leave. But 
be nid do so, SAL ___Jremarked that he was disappointed 
at reaction and hoped that after reconsidering 
the matter Thoroughly,[——_] would take advantage of this 
a ee Pee mutually interesting matters with the 
FBI. appeared to seriously consider the prospscat, 
but would not pursue the matter at that time, 

This vasL___] first contact with the FBI since bé 
1953. He was surprised and obviously at a loss for words, ~ 7° 
He is being given time to reflect and he will be recontacteda P’? 
within the next 15S days REC: 440 EM AOA 
re oo-c000u (RM) 

L-New York (1007134637) (1) Ze LES. Z, 1g oy 24 
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ReCGlet dated May 1, 1968 and Bulet to “" 
dated May 7, 1968, captioned as above. 

of Germany requested in reBulet which ἃ previously beén- - 
“furnished to the Chicago Office through\a Solo mail drop. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-l28091) pate: 5/10/68 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-6227), ) 

SUBJECT: 
᾿ 

it 
"(REPLACEMENT AND 
NEUTRALIZATION PROGRAM) 

Re New York letter to Bureau dated 4/17/68, and 
Bureau letter to New York dated 1/24/68. 

Set forth below are the comments reques 
New York and the Bureau concerning utilization of bID 
in the above captioned program. 

As the Bureau has pointed out in referenced 
Bureau letter, informant is imposing in_a physical sense 

in that hej 3" tant, [—] 
οὐ Dd 

and has For the info tion 
Bureau but. 

through the 
eliorts of the Sonthern California District Communist 
Party (SGDCP). 

Informant is single and at present has no romantic 
entanglements. Upon his return from New York, he ἢ 
scheduled t 
Los Angeles 
degre 

UCLA) to finish up igs work for a 
ted that he wishes 

take and has made inguiry at 
University of California at Berkeley, University of Chicago, 
and at the University of Pennsylvania. He has also 
contemplat g jor x 
intense 

It is believed that informant has the intelligence” a 
and the poise to be utilized in captioned program, but it 
is not known whether he would agree to move to New York 
for the purpose of assisting the Bureau, He has indicated 
that if he could continue towassist the Bureau in his 
search for higher education, EE would be glad to do so, 
even on a foreign assignment, τῶ. Df - 
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As the Bureau is aware, he is presently being 
utilized under the Counter-Intelligence Program in regard 
to operations directed against North Vietnam and anti-war 
groups within this country. 

It is to be no at in the past, 
informant has against the GUS 
HALL faction, even though he has apparently[L___Ss_] 

th Ec ET 
If the Bureau believes that informant could be bID 

utilized in the above operation, it is suggested that such 
utilization be held in abeyance until informant has 
returned to Los Angeles and until such time as he ean be 
interviewed by the contacting Agent in order to determine 
the best approach to be used to persuade the informant to 
become involved in this program, 
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SUBJECT: . SOLO " a 
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fi Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two Xerox 
copies each of an article sent to "Political Affairs" and 
an accompanying note, and one copy each to New York for 

information. 

On May 6, 1968, CG 3824-S* returned from the 
26th Solo Mission, On this date CG 5824-S* furnished 

various materials and decuments to SAs ROBLRT A, VILLGMURE 

and WALTER 4, BOYLE, 

Among this material is an article originally 
written by GEORGE WHEELER, a Communist Party (CP), USA 
member residing in Prague, who is employed at the World 
Federation of Trade Unions, dated March 15, 1968, with an 
accompanying note dated May 4. This article submitted 
to "Political Affairs", theoretical journal of the CP, USA, 
is entitled "A New Stage in Development of Socialism." 

Source advised that BETTY GANNETT, a National 
Executive Board wember of the CP, USA and editor of “Political 
Affairs", stated she could not use the article because che 
was afraid to print it. 

a The original letter and note are being returned 
᾿ to CG 5824-S%, , 
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU (4) 

Two (2) Xerox copies each of article 
sent to "Political Affairs" & an 
accompanying note 

Bureau 100-42 8091 

Chicago 134-46 Sub B 
Letter dated 5/14/68 
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This is a copy 4s originally sont to PA. 1 

somewhat updated it in returning it. Putting in 

such items as the new Minister of Interior, 

Josef Pavel,banning all bugging, making those wha 

do it subject to punishment. Pavel was one of 

those Jailed five years by Novotuy for having 

fought in Spaint This was not intended a8 2 

definitive artiole— just to inform readers that 

-g vital development was taking place, and to | 

give some of the flavor of ib. Now quite differes 

-artioles should be written jn- addition. | 
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George S. Wheeler 

Srobérova 28 . . 
Praha 10 « 15 March 1968 

A New Stage in Development of Socialism 

Czechoslovakia today is certainly one of the most exhilarating 
places in the world. It is attempting an advance in human and social 
-relations to a new stage of socialism that is not only economically 
but politically more democratic than anything yet attained. 
The Czechoslovak people have come a long way in what is essentially 
the transition from the period of the dictatorship of the proletariat 
to full political democracy. Radio and television have come to life 
with exciting debates and newspapers are sold out by 7.0C in the 
morning. For the most part it is high-level discussion of past 
deficiencies and future programs. The people are fully aware and 
proud of what they are doing. Tempers sometimes flare, but there is 
a deliberate attempt to avoid violence, to reinforce legality. 
Typical was the reaction of one young scientist who kept repeating, 
as if he could not get encugh of the idea, "We now have: the most 
advanced democracy in the world." Perhaps. At least Czechoslovakia 
is moving quickly in that direction, but the road ahead is ἃ ‘Long 
and tricky one, and, as in the case of 811 great human advances, 
it is much misunderstood and Sharoly resisted. 

The basis for the chanze 

ft is not at all accidental, and it should not be surprising, 
that this pioneering effort is being made here. The Czechoslovak 
people are certainly among the mast politically mature in the world. 
Their highly developed economy, as I reported two years ago in 
Political Affairs /"The New System of Management and Socialist 
Democracy," March 1966/ outgrew the centralized, directive system 
of government. Among other things too many directives and. lack 
of competition killed local initiative. The extensive types of 
investment, that in the early stages had been effective in promoting 
growth, had reached the point at which many resources, ‘including 
particularly labor power, were fully employed. An increasing amount 
of construction was uncompleted and naw fastories were undermanned, 
Josts rose Sharply and often quality Geclined, and in addition 
there was a lack of responsiveness to consumer demand that the people 
found more and more irritiating. Standards of living advanced only 
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slowly, and at the beginning of the 1960s even, declined slightly. 
Instead of continuing to overtake the advanced capitalist countries, 
the rate of progress in such key factors as productivity began. 
to lag behind. 

The economic reasons for this were. thoroughly analyzed by 
Professor Ota Sik, director of the Beonomic institute of the Acad~ 
emy of Sciences, in his book Plan and Market Under Socialism. δ The 
theoretical parts of Sik’s book are hard going and will be needed — 
mainly by economists, but the long section on the-economic develop~ 
ments in Czechoslovakia is the most lucid and specific analysis of 
the present problems of anything available in the Bnglish language. 
It should be required reading of everyone before he passes judgement 
on the political-economic trends here. I concluded my March 1966 
article with the statement: "The socialist countries are now moving 
toward higher forms of democracy, and will continue to do so despite 
Some ups and downs, because a lively democracy is essential to the good 
management of socialist economies." This remains the key to the really 
revolutionary upsurge that is now taking piace in Czechoslovakia. One 
way of seeing the character of the debate and how widespread are its 
effects is to summarize events in some of the main organizations. But 
please be warned that one article of this length could not do Justice . 
to one day's events: meetings last as long as six hours, ‘and are only 
adjourned to resume in even Digger halls; radio debates last three 
hours; a dozen important persons speak in all: parts of the country 5 
Cabinet ministers resign; a general flees and a top officer in the 
ministry of defense commits Suicide, trade union officials resign 
and a general demand is made for the reexamination of all political 
trials of the past twenty years and the full rehabilitation of all 
persons and organizations that were unjustly condemned. For this 
reason this article can not pretend to be complete, much less, 
definitive. 

‘The most important organization in Czechoslovakia hes been the 
Communist Party, and it was necessary that the reform movement start 
in the Central Committee of the party itself. Tn its leading role 
in shaping policy the Communist Farty hed not only made many correct 
decisions that hed consolidated and developed socialism ~ its members SE 
17 Ota Six, Plan and Market Under socialism, Akademia Publishing House, 

Prague, 1967. English edition distributed by TASP. White Plains, N.Y. 
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had also had en. active part in both forming and carrying out 
policies which are now regarded as wrong. This ‘included, in the 
first place, the political trials, Reexamination. of these trials, 
and the rehabilitation of the victims had begun under President ; 
Zépotocky. After his death Antonin Novotny became president, while 
retaining his post as, First Secretary of the- Communist Party. 
This represented a considerable consolitation of his power and was 
followed by ‘a gradual and general centralization of Party functions 
and in many cases an intervention in the administration of other 
organizations of the government, in industry and agriculture, and 
volunatry organizations, such as the trade unions and writer’s union. 
At the 13th Party Congress in May-June 1966 these tendencies to expand 
the “leading role" of the Party from policy leadership into adninistrat- 
ion, were sharply criticized. 

Withing the Central Committee a persistent struggle was taking 
place between those who advocated less centralized and arbitrary 
methods of managing the economy and more freedom in cultural and 
political life and those led by President Novotny who wanted to 
maintain the status quo. After the decisions of the 13th Congress, 
the young progressives were able to move forward with plans for 
reorganizing the methods of planning, of decentralizing the admin- 
istration of production and reforming the system of incentives. But 
the conservatives retained the balance of power and often used it 
arbitrarily. For example, Gestmir Cisar,one of the most effective 
of the progressives, was removed from his post in the Central Com- 
mittee and appointed as Minister of Education and Culture. When 
he became toa popular with the university students he was sent as 
Ambassador to Rumania. Others such as Professor Sik, were forbidden 
to speak at public meetings. A tight censorship of the press, radio, 
television and motion pictures wes maintained of all criticism of. 
the conservatives or their policies. 

A year ago in February debate in the Central Committee on the 
democratization of the Party and of the Central Committee itself, 
was cut off with only one dissenting vote. By October an open vote 
showed 18 membets for continuing the debate which now centered on 
the need to separate the functions of Tirst Secretary and President. 
Jifi Hendrych, secretary of the Central Committee had been regarded 
as a leading candidate for the post of First Secretary in the event 
that Novotny was persuaded to resign. But Hendrych had discredited 
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himself by his arbitrary conduct at the writer’s congress, in 
closing down theib Journal Literarny noviny, and in having expelled 
“from the Party such popular writers as Pavel Kohout. He later criticized 
these actions, but it was too late to save himself. The progress ive 
tide in the Country and in the Central -ommiitee was running too 

“strongly. & young and progressive Slovak; Alexander Dubéek, who-had 
had his higher education in the Soviet Union and who had fought as 
a partizan to liberate Czechoslovakia from the Nazis, had become 
increasingly influential in the Central Committee. On January 6 it 
was announced that President ! Novotny had stepped down from his post 
as First Secretary and that Dubwek had been elected to the ‘Position. 

This was a crucial victory for the reforners. soon tienarych 
announced that he would resign from the secretaryship of the Central 
Committee, and Josef Spatek, another young progressive, replaced 
him. Now it has been announced that Cisaf has been recalled and given 
the important post in the Central Comnittee heading the Education, 
Selente and Culture Section. It can be seen that the Communist Party 
has carried out in a short time a remarkable reorganization of itself 
in which those who advocate more democratic rights for the people 
have come to the fore. One of their most significant actions has 
been to lift the censorship that had cut off free debate of political 
and economic issues. 

The Trade Unions SHE τι Unions 

With the censors gone, the most remarkable revelations began 
to take place, sometimes with the organization's own publication 
attacking the bureaucracy and incompetence of its leading officials-- 

and documenting the attack with facts that could not be denied. A ; 
good example is Prace /Labor/, the daily newspaper of the trade unions , 
which revealed that for twenty years the central officials of the 
trade union had not accounted for the menbers dues. They had instead 
insisted that such-information was "secret." /7 March 1968/7 It also 
carried stories Showing that the’ top officials had not Tought to 
protect the rights of workers ~~ for example not protesting against 
a proposed tax on pensions. 

Prace also /13 March/ vrintea a discussion of the workers at 
the engineerins plant at wcdfany which shows how arbitrary acts by : 
central organizations can disrupt the application of the new system 
of management and turn the workers’ agzinst it. Jan Kot&boftsky ef the 
maintenance departnent remarked: "We are 80 badly informed that we 
do not even know what is the fault of the new system and what is 
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the fault of dts thalf~hearted introduction." fhe complaint of the 
workers was that they had signed & Labor contract which specified 
that if they increased their Output their wages would go up. After 
they did increase their productivity a Government directive, No. 228 
came down which nullified .the contract and cut back their wages. 
A welder, ΟἹ Subrt protested: "To urge the workers to take part 
in socialist emulation does not cost the leadership of the RCH 
/trade union/ much. By our initiative we toil more in the same or 
even worse conditions." In reply the chairman of the local union 
committee, Jifi Kub4ék, placed the blame on the higher officials, ' 
who should have warned that the local could net make such an agreement, 
or once permitted, should have insisted that it have the force of law 
~~ as it legally did, Kubé& concluded that the central administration 
had made him look like a fool and "I would not wish my worst enemy 
to be in such a position." As a result of such criticism Miroslav 
Pastyfik, Chairman of the Central Council of the trade unions, 
and two of his top aides have resigned. /Préce, 13 March 1968. / 

Not only was the Directive No. 228 arbitrary and illegal in revoking 
a binding trade union contract, it was also based on bed economics, 
it arose from a fear of inflation, when following the introduction 
of the new system many enterprises raided their prices and had 
excessive profits. But the cause of the price increase did not 118 
in the increased wages Since they were based on increased product- 
ivity. The contract, by stimulating production and a cut in unit 
costs was actually deflationary. Such mishandling of their affairs 
has aroused resentment on ‘the part of the workers, and sometimes ,. 
as Prof, Ota Sik charged at a meeting with Prague students on March 14, the “conservative forces responsible for many years of stagnation 
of living standards" now try to misuse this resentment and blame 
the new system of management for the lack of progress. It is not 
likely that the conservatives Succeed in separating the .workers 

_ from the intellectuals who are leading the reform because it is 
clear that the economic problems arose under the old system of 
management. Also the arbitrary practices, which the workers resent 
a8 much as the intellectuals, was a characteristic of the old system 
and the old functionaries can not change their ways quickly. They 
continue to make sronouncements that “the workers think this" or 

4 "want that" ~ without asking them in advance. Now we have many workers 
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and younz people from factories as well as students protesting. 

‘against policies "Because we were not consulted. We do not want 

other people announcing what we think." 

Prace /13 March/ quoted an ordinary, worker as saying: "I do not 
like people who want to divide workers ané@ technicians into two 
camps. We need each other and are working in common. If this were 
left to us we could always come to an agreement. The troubles egin 
when everything is directed from above... If the economic reform 
means that bad work is paid badly and good work is paid as well as 
possible-- this is exactly what all of us have been demanding for 
a long” time." This is the main hope of the reform, that the workers 
are mature enough to understand their long-run interests and that 
under socialism their interests coincide with economic development . 
which requires ecience and technology. Some /certainly not all/ of 
the older leaders were former workers with little formal education 
and so have been suspicious of the intellectuals, trying to put the 
question back to one of personalities, even of nationalism or reli: Zion. 
We can see this in the kind of debate now taking place on the radio 
and televisions: 

“the press and radio 

A characteristic of the reform movement is that it is insisting 
that their own argument be based on facts, but in not suppressing 
the right to speak of those who argue in the old method. In fact this 
kind of exchange is invited as the following quotations from Prague 
radio of March 10 shows. Milan Weiner, a radio commentator had been 
criticizing the methods of holding the elections and invited comments 
to be phoned in for broadcasting. The following resulted; 
"I would -like to ask you, Mr. Weiner, 1f anything good was done at 
all in this republic in the last 60 years." 
Weiner: "Of course there has." ᾿ 

Zaruba: “My name is Zaruba, I can give you my address and telephone 
number, " 

deiner: "I believe you." 

Zaruba: "The way you are speaking now you are acting as an agent of 
imperialism." ᾿ 
Weiner: "An agent of imperialism?" 

Zarubar "Sure... You are leading the republic to the ri 
pushing it to the left. That is the whole problem." 

ent and I 

Weiner: “Well, welll In that case come to the radio and give your 
opinion... 
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aZ2aruba: "You are all hoodlums, you are spitting on the republic... 
I would like to Imow how long you’ have been a member of the /Communist/ 
party? To make it clear, I have been a member Since 1939." 
Weiner: "I have been a party member sinde 1942. I entered the party 
in the concentration camp. So you see I did not join after 1948 and 
1 am not an imperialist agent." ΟΝ ' 
Zaruba;: "I will probably not he able to stay in the same party with 
you. There will have to be two parties," 
Weiner: "That would bs very interesting.” 

The upshot of this conversation was that the next day Zaruba 
came to the radio and a debate was broadcast live for more than an 
hour in which Zaruba attacked weiner, among other things, for agreeing 
that there misht be a need for two political parties. In the end 
Weiner said that he was very content, since "the darkest period of 
socialist Czechoslovakia hed Started with the suppression of freedom 
of speech and freedon of criticisn." tn another broadcast he said 
that the great majority of the comnents were favorable, but xk he 
played back one caller that asked: "Have you ever worked? Did your 
farther ever work? why do you not go back to Israel?" The caller 
preferred to remain anonymous. _ 

The studerts. 

We can not review the Terment in all organizations, but let us 
take ἃ glimpse at the ‘young people. One of protests that touched off 
the present upheaval was a student march from their dormitories on 
the hills overlooking Prague to the nearby castle where Pregident 
Novotny lives and has his offices, They hed repeatedly protested 
the poor food and above all the fact that, even though they were 
studying for examinations, the electric lights were unaccountably 
turned off. Their protests to their own organization the ἄθαε /Union 
of Czechoslovak Youth/ had gone unanswered, as had all other appeals, 
In 4 completely spontaneous outpouring from their rooms, they started 
2 candlelight parade toward the Castle, They were met by the police 
who beat them up, sending six to the hospital /two of the police also 
needed meCical ecare/, Prague was outraged, particularly after the 
law faculty insisted that they had a constitutional right to such 
demonstrations, and after the Surgeons and Students had given their 
Story in a movie short shown in all the republic. All of the student 
Gemands were met withing a few day's after the demoritration-- 
including the removal of the superintendant of the dormitories. 
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The CSE leadership has come under fire for not taking any action 
in these events and for a long-term neglect of student interests. 
Again we find that the paper of the organization, Vlada fronta 
/Youth Front/ has teken the lead in exposing the bureaucratic attitud 
of the top officials. On March 14 one of its reporters asked Miroslav 
4avadil what the GSN was doing about rehabilitation of young people. 
Zavadil tried the typical bureaucratic trick of buck-passing: "It is 
a Party matter.” 3ut the reporter did not iet him off so easily: 
"What about members of the GSI, such as Zdenék Hejzlar?" He jzlar 
had béen ‘removed from leadership in the @SM 17 years before and only 
how was permitted to speak again in Prague. /He is, incidentally, one 
of the most witty yet sober and popular of the speakers./ Zavadil 
replied that Hejzlur’s case was beine reviewed and that the GsE 
would plead for him. The reporter asked if Zavadil thought that that 
Was enough-~ and what about Radka CisaPova? Radka, the daughter of 
Cisar, had been arrested at the Student ay Day celebrations and 
branded as a "hooligan" as part of the campaign asaoinst Cisa¥. 
Zavadil- then agreed that something more should be done by the CSM 
in rehabilitating its former members. Tt is a safe bet that there 
will be new leadership in the GSM since it has been so "do nothing" 
that it has rapidly lost members and influerice. Now there is a big 
movement among students and other young people to form a new organ- 
ization of youth. Meetings are going on all around the country, and 
in Slovakia some parades. But here, the students called off a Jemon~ 
stration after people they respected such as Hejzel and Josef Surkovsky 
had said that such outside demonstrations were difficult to control 
and that events such as in Hungary or Warsaw would only help the 
reactionaries, 

omrkovsky, himself a victim of the Slansky trial period, is 
now Minister of Forestry and Water Management, and one of the most 
Sopght after speakers. He told 4 Sroup of students: "Young people 
must run their WAH Own organizations, but please be responsible, not 
like the Warsaw Gemonstrations. T tell you plainly, we have a great 
"debt to the people of the Soviet Union. Look to the West.. I-would 
be afraid to stand on this platform if it were not for the power of 
the Soviet Union." Asked about the anti-Se minism that is evident in 
the Polish dispute he threw back: "Thare is anti ~“Semitism right here 
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and it is a sten “of intellectual immaturity. You must fight it. 
i say to it: Shame! Shame! Shame!” The Students applauded. 

" . 

The Action Program 
a em nn ne aE OP ele 

. 

All of the leaders of the democratization progran realize the 
need for criticism of past injustices. But they also know that the. 
revelations of past abuses of political power will lead to demands 
for revenge and new trials«- and that they want to avoid--- unless 

actual. embeazwlement is involved. When Goldstucker, the new head of 
the Writers Union asked students who were interviewing him if they 
wanted new trials, they agreed that they did not. But they did think, 
and this is the seneral opinion, including that of Pa erliament, that 
some of those primarily responsible, such as the Chief Prosecutor, 
must be removed from office. We can expect that this will be done, 
not only at the top, hut also of many local officials who did not 
act as socialist officials should. ‘ 

But such action will not be enough. To make real advances 
Czechoslovakia needs an all-round political democratization as an 
integral part of its development of socialism. For this a new ; 
"Action Progran” is being drawn up. A first draft has already been 

discussed in some party meetings, and the current gene eral debate is 
being used to amend and add to it. But, even if it is in imperfect . 
form, it has been decided to publish it by the end of March. It will 
deal with a whole rance of topics from censorshio to work norms, 
ft will look ahead, not back, and provide the program for a constructive 
use of the present revolutionary upsurge. 1t seems now that this 
Will be done and that Czechoslovakia will progress to a new stage 
of scelalisn, more democratic than anything yet attempted, more 
responsive to the thinking and economic needs of its peaple. 

At this stage of world affairs, with democracy in the United St rates 
in ‘deep trouble, all progressive people should try to keep an open 
mind to these courageous attempts 40 g ive a deeper, more profoundly 
enlightened meaning to socialist densenaey, 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED TO THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA BY THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF CANADA ON ITS ACTION PROGRAM 

During May, 1968, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, learned of the following 
information: 

During late April, 1968, Norman Freed, a member 
of the Executive Committee, Communist Party (CP) of Canada, 
had a discussion with the leadership of the CP of 
Czechoslovakia, at which time he presented to them a list 
of questions concerning the CP of Czechoslovakia's Action 
Program. He informed them he would like to have the answers 
to these questions published in the CP papers of both 
Canada and the United States. 

He was advised by the CP of Czechoslovakia 
leadership that they did not have time to discuss the 
questions fully and would like him to have the questions 
presented in writing. 

Freed subsequently presented the questions in 
writing to the leadership of the CP of Czechoslovakia 
with the request that the answers be given to John Boyd, a 
member of the Central Committee of the CP of Canada and 
the representative of both the CP of Canada and the CP, USA, 
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QURSTIONS PRESENTED TO TRE COMMUNIST SEWAET 
PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA BY THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF CANADA ON ITS ACTION PROGRAM 

at the "World Marxist Review", theoretical and information 
journal of Communist and Workers' Parties in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia. 

Source learned that as of early May, 1968, the 
leadership of the CP of Czechoslovakia still had not found 

time to answer the written questions presented by Freed, 
These questions were as follows: 

How will the Action Program find concrete 
expression in the economic problems of Czechoslovakia in the 
immediate future? 

How will the country's economy now be directed? 

Will private enterprise play a role in the service 
sector of the economy and what are the compelling factors 
for such a development? 

What structural changes will be introduced to 
provide guarantees that will safeguard against any abuses of 
socialist democracy so that this does not in the future depend 
on the good will or understanding of an individual or of a 
particular party body? 

In light of the increased independent role and 
authority of the state organs and other public institutions, 
what changes are envisaged in the role of the Party and in 
the character and methods of its work? 

How will the concept of the independence of the 
judiciary organs and the inviolability of socialist law be 
guaranteed? 

What concrete measures are planned to provide for 
greater participation by the young people in the state organs, 
in the Party, in educational institutions and in other spheres 
of life? 

# ; ~2- 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED TO THE COMMUNIST SECRET 
PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA BY THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF CANADA ON ITS ACTION PROGRAM 

What is meant by the view expressed that 
Czechoslovakia will now display more initiative and 
originality in its foreign policy? 

What is the social basis of the continued 
existence of other political parties and what changes are 
foreseen in the relationship between the CP of Czechoslovakia 
and the other political parties? 

What structural changes and constitutional changes 
are planned in the state, economic and other relationships 
between the two nations - Czechs and Slovaks? 

What new relationships will be established with the 
national minorities in Czechoslovakia? 

How will the influence of Marxism-Leninism find 
its expression within the greater freedom of art and culture, 

., the right to dissent and full freedom of opinion? 

What changes are foreseen in order to give people 
more individual freedom yet at the same time strengthen the 
responsibility of the individual to society. 
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Attached herewith for the Burcau and the New 
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The letter and card were furnished to SAs ROBERT 4, 
VILLENUERE and WALTER A, BOYLE by CG 5824-S* on May 6, 1968, 
on his return to Chicago from the 26th Solo Mission. 
CG 5824-S* received these itens from EDUARDO GALLEGOS MANCERA, 
member of the Political Bureau and Secretary of the Central 
Committee, Communist Party of Venezgucla, and a delegate to 
the meeting of the Preparatory Committee of the International 
Conference of the Communist and Workers Parties held 
April 24-28, 1968, in Budapest, Hungary, 

The Cryptanalysis - Translation Section of the FBI 
Laboratory is requested to prepare a full translation of these 
items and furnish the copic¢s to Chicago and New York. For 
the information of the Bureau, these items were mailed fran 
Chicago on May 8, 1968. The letter was addressed to L, 
FRIAS, APARATDO, 7648 Oficina Neuva Granada, Caracas, 
Venezuela. 
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͵ Enclosed herewith are two Xerox copies for the 

Bureau, and one Xerox copy for New York, of the "Information 

Bulletin" of the Central Committee of the Communist Party (cP) 

of Czechoslovakia. 

On May 6, 1968, CG 5824-S* returned to Chicago 

“ron the 26th Solo Mission which commenced on April 17, 1968. 

Source furnished Sis ROBERT A, VILLEMURE and WALTER A. BOYLE 

on this date various materiais and decuments which are 

being furnished to the Bureau. 

Copies of the "Information Bulletin" which contain 

the Aetion Program of the CP of Czechoslovakia adopted at 

the Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the CP οἵ 

Czechoslovakia on April 5, 1968, are being furnished for 

<he information of the Bureau and New York. 
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THE ACTION PROGRAMME OF ΤῊΣ. . | COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAREA 
adopted at the plenary session of the 

Central Committes of the Coumuniat Party 
of Czechoslovaki on April Sth 1968 
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THE CZECHOSLOVAK ROAD Τὺ SOCTALISN 

The social movement in. the Czech lands and in Slovee 
Kia during the 20th century was carried along by two great 

- currents = the national liberation movement and socialisn, 

The national liberation struggle of both nations cui- 
minated in the emergence of an independent state in which, 
for the first time in history, the politdeal unity of tae 
Czechs and Slovaks in a single state vas realized, The found 
ing of the Czechoslovak Republic narked important progress 
in the national and social development: of both nations. The 
democratic order eliminated the old monarchist remnants and 
created favourable conditions for fast progress in all sphe- 
res of national life, 

The pre-war bourgeois order, however, did.nof solve 
the onerous class antagonisns and was not able to lay reli- 
able foundations for the lasting prosperity of the new eco~ 
homic entity. and to guarantee the workers and employees full 
employment and a secure existence, v8 Nationalist regine, 
though liberal towards the minorities, ignored the individua- 
lity of the Slovak nation and did not succeed in eliminating 
the influence of extreme netionalisn and in introducing the 
harmony desirable among ali nationalities of the Republic, 
Under the conditions prevailing at that tine in capitalist 
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surone, nob even the independence of the Czechoslovak Repub- 

We could be peruanently galoguarded, 

The progressive Zorces tried to give an answer to these 

- shortconings, Thetr most “energetic component was the Com= 

munist Party of Cagchosloveltia which wag striving for ἃ 50- 

1611 θῦ conception of the Czechdslovek society, 

in the broad wave of the anti-fagcist movement which 

was born in connexion with the breaking up of Czechoslovakia 

88 it existed between the wars, and especially ἀῃ the course 

of the national liberation struggle, the integration of socie~ 

¢ with the national and denocratic movenent began to teke 
ADC, 

Durizg the national and denocratic revolution of 1944- 

AS the national and democratic values of socdalisn wore unit. 

ed for the first tine, The denccratic end national movement 

began to be socialized and socialism became ἃ really national 

and Genoczatic. affair, The road to socialism taken by 785 

choslovakia, at the beginning of which, in 194445, stood the 

Slovak National Uprising snd the Prague Uprising is the sour- 

ce of the most progressive traditions of modern Czech and 

Slovak aistory, 

The Republic, shose Liberation was the result of the 

heroie fighting of the Soviet Army and the national lberat~ 

ion struggle of the Czechoslovak people, was restored on new 

foundations. These facilitated the solving of the most acute 

δὰ Γ10η21 problems tn the country; the existence of the Repud- 

ϑ ag ἃ State was ensured by cloga alliance with the Soviet 

“Untons by nationalization the Republic galned an economic sys= 

ven providing conditions not only for rapid restoration but 

also for further development of the econouy towards socialism, \ 

The considerable expansion of informal political’ freedons Was 

the true culmination of the whole democratic tradition of 

Gzechoslovakia’s development, Socialism became the enbodiment 

of the modera national progranme of the Czechs and Slovake, 

4 8 

Czechoslovakia was the first industria) country to 
vealize socialist reconstruction, The policy of Czechoslova- 
kia‘s rosd to socdalisn, as pursued fron 1945 to 1948, was 
an expression of the endeavours to raspect tha complexity of 
the specific internal atid international conditions of C2zecho= 
slovakia, Τῷ contained many eloients the Understanding of 
which could contribute towards achieving our present ain of 
denocratizing the socialist order, 

We identify ourselves with traditions of the lberat. 
ion struggle jn which patriots participated at home and in 
vardous ‘parts of Europe and the world, 375,000 of whom gave 
their lives for these ideals, 18. will support a scientific 
examination of the history of both nations, the conclusions 
of which cannot be decreed by anyone, but can only be the 
result of the study of history itself, The February victory 
of the working people was an inportent milestone dn tha 80. 
Clalist development of post-war Czechoslovakia, which create 
ed preconditions for accelerating thé advanse to socdalisn, 
After February 1948 the Party took a new road of socdalist 
constriction with a fund of great confidence aad support of 
the brosdest pirata of the population, 

This wos a difficult road. In a divided world in the 
grips of cold war, our nations had to increase their efvorts 
to safeguard thelr hardly won national existence and bed to 
concentrate on reinforcing thelr ov defence and that of ald 
the other socialist states, The bulding up of the new Re~ 
public, which was far tron having the internal regourees es- 
sential for developing the economy, was closely connected 
with the progress and problens of the whole socialist camp, 
The inclusion of the Republic in the system of socdaliat 518» 
$88 brought suistantial changes in the diraction of davelop~ 
ment of the national economy and algo in-its internal struce 
turd, in the character of the state and the secdal order, 
This was ἃ matter of respecting the joint taske of these 
countries in which the combating of economic and cultural 
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retardation interwoven "ith the creation of new forms of 

ownership, played a leading role, 

These connexions and tasks influenced the speed, form — 

and content of the profomd economic, social and political 

reconstzuction which the Republic was going through during 

the building of socialism. Thoy impelled an exceptional exer-- 

tion of energy of the working class and the whole peopie, 

great sacrifice of communists and the dedicated work of tens 

of thousands of functionaries, 

With the size, exceptionality and challenge of the 

changes, however,- correspond the contradictions’ of develop- 

nent, the grave shortcomings, ungoived problems and deforna~ 

9 of socialist principles wien are known as the persona~ 

cult. 

The construction of the new social system was marked 

by insuffiedent experience, lack of knowledge, by dogmatism 

and gubjectivisn, Nany signs of the tines, conditioned by 

the sharpened international situation and comoulsory accele- 

ration in building up industizy, were wderstood as the gene- 

rally valid foras of the life and development of a socialist 

society. The stage of developnent of the socialist states at 

the beginning of tne fifties and the arrest of the creative 

development of knowledge concomitant with the personality 

cult, conditioned also a mechanical acceptance and spreading 

of ideas, customs and political conceptions which were at va- 

riaice with Czechoslovak conditions and traditions, The lead- 

ing bodies and institutes of the Party and the State of that 

pe are tully responsible fox that acceptance, The centra- 

and directive-aduinistrative methods used during the 

owt against the remants of the bourgeoisie and during the 

consolidation of power under conditions of heightening inter- | 

national tension efter February 1948 were, in this situation, 

unjustifiably carried over into the next stage of development 

and gradually grew into’a bureaucratic systen, Sectarlanisn, 
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" Suppression of the democratte rights and freedom of the peo 
ple, violation οὗ laws, signs of licentiousness and misuse 
or power appeared in the internal life of tha Republic, which 
led to undermining the initiative of the people and, whet 15 
nore, gravely and wijustly afflicted many citizens ~ conmu- 
nists and non-commnists, ‘he {rrepareble losses suffered by 
our movenent at that time will remain for ever a warning 
against similar nethoda, 

The extraordinary exertion of the energy of our people 
drought great historic successes, Basic socialist social 
changes have been accomplished and the socdalist order has 

sunk its roots deeply and fimmly into our land. Our society, 
in which the means of production are mainly in the hands of 
the socdalist state or of workers’ cooperatives, has got rid 
of capitalist exploitation and the social wrongs comected 
with it. lvery citizen of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic 

_ has the right to work and enjoys baate social security. Our 
society has gone through a pariod of industrialization and 
now disposes of an extensive industrial base. We have achiev 
ed noteworthy successes in the advancement of sclence and 
culture; the possibilities of the broadest strata of the 
people gaining appropriate education have increased to an 
heard of extent, The inter tat Lona] status of the Republic 
among the socialist ‘countries 4g tlrmly secured, 

' AV the end of the fifties our society entered another 
stage of development, On this fact vas gradually forned the 
political Line which we want to apply in a ereative way and 
to develop. Characteristic of the present stage ares .. 

6 antagonistic classes no longer exist and tie nein, fua~ 
ware of internal devalopaeat is becoming the process of brings 
ing all soedalict groupings in the society closer together, 

wethode of direction and organization hitherto used in 
the national sconony are outdated and urgently demand chan= 
ges, die. on economte systam of banagenent able to enforce 
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a tur towards intensive growth; 

9 it will be necessary to prepare the country for joining 

in the selentivic-technical revolution in the world, which 

calls for especially intensive cooperation of workers ond - 

agricultural workers with the technical and specialized in- 

teliigentsia, and which will place high demands upon the ~ 

knowledge and qualifications of people, on the application 

of science, ᾿ ' 

ῶ a broad scope for social initiative, frank exchange: of 

yiews and democratization of the whole social and political 

system ~ becomes virtually the condition for the dynamics 

of suelalist society » the condition for us belug able to 
1G own in competition with the world, and to honour~ 

ably ΤΑΔῚ our obligations towards whe international works 

ers movement, 

- 

Sornounting the causes of profound social crisis 

+ Already ab the time when this Party line was being 

formed and starting to be applied, it ran up againsy lack 

of voderstending for the new tasks, with reotdivisa of 8. 

dundént methods of work which arose at the time of sharp 

class struggle in Czechoslovekia, with the opposivion of 

those uho in one way or anobaer found the deformations of the 

socialist reality convenient, 

We want to disclose frankly what these mistakes and 

deformations were and what were their causes go as to be able 

WGnedy' them as soon as possible and to concentrate all 

forces Qn the fundamental structural changes in our lives 

Ὅτ we are facing at the present tine, 

Already after the 20h Congress of the Communist Party 

of the USSR, which was an impulse for revival of the develop- 

ment of socialist democracy, the Party adopted several mea« 
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sures which vere intended to overcone bureaucratic-central~ 

ist sectarien methods of management or its remnants, to 

prevent the means of class struggle being reversed against 

the working people. Many communists and whole working col- 

lectives tried to open the way to progressive developmen’ 

of the economy, the living standard, science and culture, 

The nore definitely was the class antagonism overcome and 

the foundations for 506 18} 155 laid, the more urgent was the 

stress placed upon promotion of cooperation of all working 

people, of all socdal stnath; groups and nationalities In 

Ceechoslovakia and on fundamental changes in methods employ- 

ed during the time of sharo class sbruggle, At the same time, 
there was rightly seen in the development of socialist " 

democracy the main social conditions for reslization of the 

humanistic aims which are characteristic of socialism. How 

ever, they net with lack of understanding, inhibitions and, 

in sone cases, even with direct suppression. The survival 

of mathods from the‘ time. of the lass struggle evoked an ar» 

tificial tension among the social groups, uations and nation» 

alities, different generations, communists and non-party 

people in this society, Dogmatic approaches inpeded a fuil 

and tinely re-evaluation of conceptions of the character of 

socialist construction. 

The measures adopted did not therefore bring the an- 

ticipated results, On the contrary, over the years, diffi- 

culties piled up until they closed in a vicious circle, Sub- 

"jective conceptions were not overridden in time, as if con 

struction of the new soclety were dependent only upon δῦ θα 

lerated extensive development of production, This led to a 

precipitated expansion of heavy industry, to ἃ cispropor- 

tionate demand on labour power, raw materials and to costly — 

investments, Such an economle policy, enforced through di~ 

rective administrative methods, no longer corresponded ta 

the economic requirenents and possibilities of the country 

and led to exhaustion of its material and human resources, 
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Unrealistic tasks were placed upon the econogy, illugory 
prowises were made to the workers, This orientation served 
vo intensify the wfavourable structure of production which 

Qid not correspond with the nabional conditions in vhich 
local skilled labour could be not sufficiently applied, 

caused considerable technical retardation in-Czechoslovak 

production, put a brake on development of public services, 

upses the equilibrium of the market, worsened the internat- 

jonal status of the Czechoslovak economy, especially of the 

exchange of Czechoslovak products of lsbour abroad and fi- 
nally, had to end in stagnation and, in certain cases, even 

These shortcomings were directly caused by the main- 

sainence and constant restoration primarily of the old di- 

Tective system of management: Economic means, forms of gup~ 
ply and Gemand, and marketing ties were replaced by direc~ 

tives from the ‘centre. Socialist enterprise did not expand, 

Tn economtle life, independence, diligence, expertize and 

the initlative of the people were not appreciated, but, 

ravher the contrary, subservience, obedience and even kow- 

towing to higher ups were, 

A nore profound reason for keeping: up the outlived 

methods of economic management were the deformations in the 

political system, Socialist democracy was nov expanded in 

time, methods of revolutionary dictatorship deteriorated 

into bureaucracy and became an impedinent to progress in | 

all spheres of life in Czechoslovakia, dnd so, political 

oe were added to economic difficulties and mechanism 

created which resulted in helplessness, conflict between 

theory and practice, Much endeavour, activity and energy of 

workers of the Party, the State, the economy, science and 

culture was squandered away, ‘hen to this was added the ad 

verse exbernal circumstances of the early sixties, serious 

economic crisis followed. It is from there that the diffi- 
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. 9 the reduction of the living standard of the people, 

\ 

culties with which the workers are still confronted daily, — 

enanate: the slow increase in wages of many=years standing, 

stagnation of the living standard and especially the con- 

stantly increasing retardatlon of the infrastructure id com 

parison with advenced industrial countries, the catastrophic 

state of housing and insuffielent putlding of houses’ and 

apartments, the precarious state of the transport system, 

poor quality goods-and public services, lack of cultural 

standard in living environment and conditions in general 

which tangibly affect just the human factor, possibilities 

of developing human energy and the activity of man, all of 

whieh are decisive for a socialist society, Hubitterness grew 

among the people and a feeling that despite all successes 

which had been achieved and despite all efforts exerted, the 

socialist society was making headway with great difficulty, 

with fateful delay end with moral political defects in numan 

relations. Guite naturally, apprehensions arose about socia~ 

lism, about its human mission, about its hunan features.Some 

people became demoralized others lost perspective, 

The main link in this circle was that of remants or . 

reappearance of the bureaucratic, sectarian approach in the 

Party itself, The insufficient development of socialist de~ 

nocracy within the Party, the unfavourable atmosphere for 

the promotion of activity, the silencing or even suppression 

of criticism = all of this thmarted a fast, timely and tho- 

rough rectification, Party bodies took over tasks of State 

‘and etonémic bodies and soelal organizations, This led to an 

incorrect merging of the Parity and State management, toa . 

nonopolized power-position of some sections, unqualified in- 

terference as well as the widermining.of initiative at all 

levels, indifference, the cult of mediocrity and to unhealthy 

anonyaity, A consequence of this was the spreading of irres- 

ponsibility and lack of discipline. Many correct resolutions 

were never fulfilled, This adversely affected theoretic think- 

ing, making it impossible to recognize in tine the shor 
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comings and the danger connected with the outdated system 

of management. Auendments in the economy and politics were 

held up. 

ALL of these questions became a focus for clashing 

of those forces which were insisting upon fundamental chan- 

ges with the bearers of the old conception, At the ‘same tine, 

this led to a clarification of the position, and essen- 

tial social progress was pushed ahead. At the December ses 

sions of the Central Coumittee, thorough and factual eriti- 

cism was made of the main causes of the aforementioned short 

comings, and their hearers, and corrective measures were 

instigated in the leading bodies of the Party thenselves, 

ΟἹ the immediate causes was said to be that inside the 

arvy there was too great 2 concentration of decision, that 

. there arose an extraordinary status of individuals, in the 

Tirst place of A, Novotny, This criticism allowed the whole 

Party and ‘the society to start overcoming the old approach 

and sectarian bureaucratic practice on the basis of sel?- 

critical evaluation of the work to date, from top to bottoa, 

80 us to create real mity of the society on the same basis 

of social denocraticn, thoroughly to put into practice the 

principles of the new system of economic management, to mo- 

dernize and rationalize life in Czechoslovekia, to open up 

long-term perspectives of gradually including Ozechoslovakia 

in the process of the scientific-technological revolution « 

50 that in all spheres of this society the power of socia~ 

lism will be revived and will start out along a new road of 

socialist development, 

A policy of unity and confidence 

Decisive for the socialist development of this cow- 

try was che creation of the broad reliance of arogressive 

forces of the tow and country headed by the working clags 

(aap ei ee a Vl a ri Pl Al a AA lS cay re mE AO acme on 875 fe a | 

and the unity of the Czech and Slovak nations. 

The resolution of the 13th Congress of the Communist 

Party of Czechoslovakia set the task: "In the iuternal life 

of the country to continue strengthening the union of the 

working class which is the leading force in the society, with 

the agricultural cooperative vorkers and the socialist in- 

telligentsia as the political base of the State, to help the 

mutual repprochenent of classes and strata of the nations 

and nationalities in Czechoslovakia and to consolidate their 

wmity," The sense of the present policy is to stinulate con- 

tinuously democratic relations of cooperation and confidence 

among the various social groups without differentiation, to 

harmonize their efforts, to wnite their forces on the basis 

of the development of the whole society. 

All social classes, strata, groups, both nations and 

all nationalities of the society agree with the fundamental 

interests and aims of socialism, (ne of the big advantazes 

of socialist development to date is, that a decisive factor 

in assessing the standing and activity of the people in this 

society is their working mrits and progressive social acti~ 

vity and not their membership of this clags or that stravun, 

The Party resolutely condemns attempts to pub tha various 

classes, strata end groups of the sotlalist society in oppo- 

sition to each other and will eliminate everything that ° 

creates tension among thea, 

Qn behalf of unity and the interests of the whole 90. 

ciety, there can be no overlooking the various needs and ine 

terests of individual people and social groups according to 

their work, qualification, age, sexy nationality and so on, 

In the [880 we have often nada such mistakes, 

Socialism can only flourish if scope is given for 

the assertion of the various interests of the people and on 

this basis the unity of all workers will be brought about 

denocratically, This is the main soure of free social acti~ 
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viby ani’ development of the socialist systen. 

+ The Party 18 backed, and will continue to be backed, 

by the working clasg which has shown. that it 15 able to 

carry the main weight of socialist endeavour, Under prevail~ 

ing conditions, we rely especially upon those, who, with 

their awareness i,e, profound understanding of the real in- 

verests and tasks of the working class in the revolutionary 

reconstruction of the whcle society, with their qualificat~ 

jong, and thelr cosesion with modern technology, the high 

effectivity of thelz work, their social activity, contribute 

mackedly to the further progress of Czechoslovak production 

Mo tae shole society as such, The working class began 

the revolutionary struggle so as to abolish every sort of 

uxploltation, to erase all class barriers, to facilitate the 

Liberation of people and with them to transfom the condit= 

ions of δυῦδη life, the character of hunan labour, to make 

way Tor the full selferealization of man, and dy ail this 

vo shange even itgelf, These long-term interests of the WOK 

ing Ὁ1833 dave ‘nob yet deen fully realized. -The workers hows 

ever, now Gave in thelr hands new technical, social and cul» 

tura, eeans, which allow then to continue changing their 

verkiog and Living conditions, to expand the elements of 

purposeful creative endeavour in their activity, #e are de- 

semtined to open up wide the road to the assertion of all 

reative and by far not fully utilized energy waich the work- 

ing leas has for these tasks, 

ἴῃ the past, toe workers did not always have the pos~ 

ΗΝ Ὁ7 of asserting their immediate and specifie inte~ 

rasts, Therefore the Party will strive to activige the so 

cial iive of the workers, to provide scope for making use 

of all their political and social rights through political 

organizations, and trade unions and to strengthen the demo= 

cratic influence of collective teams of workers in the wan= 

agement of productiot. {+ will strive for the alleviation 

of exhausting labour, for the humanization of work and for 

improving the labow conditions of workers, 

One of the most significant results of the transfor= 

mation of the social structure was the creation of social 
groups, organically cohering with the workers ~ agricultural 
cooperative workers, This fact must be appreciated yolitical- 
ly. The Party will strive for the absolute economic equali- 
zation of agriculture with industry end for appraising the 
social importance of agricultural work, In accomance with 
the conclusions of ‘the 7th Congress of Agriculturel Coorera- 

tives we shall support the setting up of all-state agricul- 

tural cooperative organizations and raise their political 

authority; we want to abolish all adainistrative, bureau 

eratle obstructions which inpede the independent initiative 

of agricultural entersrises, everything ‘that endangers the 

security of cooperative venture and that emanates from lack 

of confidence in the ability of the agricultural cooperative 

workers to act independently and in a socialist way, 

Likewise it will be necessary to understand that the 

character of our intelligentsia has gradually changed, it 
has become an intelligentsia of the people, ἃ sotdalist ine 
telligentsla, It represents a force, which takes part, in a 
creative way, in the development of the society and aakes 
the Wealth of science and culture available to all people, 

Today, the workers will find in the intelligentsia their 

integral component part and their own inner force, The con- 

‘stantly closer collaboration of the technical intellicentsia 
with the workers in productive collectives simultaneously 

Tecords the process of surmounting former cless barriers, 

The Party will support the growing unity betyeen the intel= 

ligentsia and the other working people, 4% wild combat under 

estimation of the role of the intelligentsia in this seclety, 

which was the case of late, it will combat everything that 

upsets relations between the intelligentsia and the workers, 
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vill strive for jush remumeration of complex and creative 

nental Labour. 

Just as with the working class, so with the agricul- 

tural workers and the intelligentsia, the Party will rely 

mainly upon those who best understand en¢ nost actively 855 

sert social interests and who, by effective work, most mark~ 

edly contribute to social progress, Sooperavion of all srougs 

of the socialist society will be effective an] possible only 

providing everyone becomes avare of his reagonaibilivy to 

tae otaer, and does nob give preference to narrow professlon- 

ammerrerests, 

Th fundanant of Czechostovak statehood ἐξ the volun 

tary and equal co-existence of Czecis and Slovaxs. By the 

foraing of socialist relstions, ove-conditions will be given 

for the sicangbtening of the fretemal co-existence of our 
nations, Cur Republic cen only be strong providing, there 

will be no sparks of tension, or signs of nervosity and 8185 

picien in the relsiions of the Czech and the Slovak nations 

und ali nabionalities, Wg must therefore resolutely condem 

811 expressions which would undermine tke principles of the 

equality ané sovereignty of both socialist navions and which 

occured in the past, The unity of the Czechs and Slovaks can 

be shrengthened only on the basis of an unnampered develop- 

meng of thair national individuality in harmony with progress 

made in econoay, wita objective changes in the social struct 

ze of doth nations and on the basis of ebsoluva equality 

8... Our Republic will be teat much suronger, 

the nore Geveloped will be the two nations, the greater will 

be the use nade of the enornous economic and cultural zé- 

ΜῊΝ in Slovakia, in the interest of the progress of the 

weole Regudlic, Indifference to national interests or even 

endeavours to suppress thet, is considered by the Party to 

be ἃ gross distortion of iss programme, of its political 

course, The Party witl consistently defend the Leninist prin- 
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ciple that the overlooking of the Interests of a smaller na 

ἴδοι by the larger is incompatable with socialist relations 

between nations, It will oppose any kind of endeavour to 

place the continuous searching for the best methods of deve- 

lopment in the constitutional relations of our nations, ἡ 

established on aqual rights and voluntariness, in the light 

of weakening of the Republic, Communists of both nations 

and all nationalities in this comtry defend the principles 

of internationalism; the communists’ of every nation and na~ 

tLonality are themselves surmounting nationalistic relics 

in their own surroundings, 

. Under sockalist conditions, each of the national mi~ 

norities ~ Hungarian, Polish, Ukrainian, German and so on » 

have the right to thedr ow national life and consistent | 

fulfilling of all other constitutional rights, 

The Party stresses it will oppose all expressions of 

antisenitisn, racism and any anti-humanistic ideology ,nhich 

would se the people against each other, 

Various generations of ou soclety have groim up un- 

der different conditions and naturally vary in thelr oublook 
on many questions of our lite, The Party strongly rejectis 

endeavours to put into contradiction the interests of these 

generations, it will devote special care to harmonizing and 

savistying the needs of the different age groups, 

Tt is true that our system, on the besis of the dedi- 

cated work of the older generation, as compared with the pre- 

Munich Republic has provided better conditions for the young - 
people, Nevertheless, we have still remained greetly indebt- 

ed to the youth. Shortconiags aad mistakes in political, 

economic and cultural life, “just 23 in hunan relations, af- 

fect the youtg person especially strongly, contradictions 

between words and deeds, lack of frankness, phragemongeiing 

bureaucracy, atteapts to settle everything from a position 

of power » these deformations of socialist 1179 must pain- 
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ἣ 
' fully affect students, young workers ond agricultural work 

C33, arousing in then the fecling that it ig not they, their 
Work, their efforts which ere decisive for thelr own future 
life, dn urgent task is that of restoring contact uith young 
Deople everywhere and of making them responsible vaich dere 
tains to then for thetr Independent work under socialisn, 

This especially applies to inproving working condit- 
ions, and possibilities of Young people being active in som 
cial and cultural life and of consistently erasing every- 
thing that evokes no-confidence towards socialism in young 
Pagcie. we are all glad about the envausiasm of the youth, 
6. bositive and critics! initiative, waich is a condis 
ion for thea finding their cause and future in socialisia 
and ccmiunisa, 

. 

Netther should we overtook the maverial conditions, 
the social necessity, respect for and sotial assertion οὗ 
tae old people, yhich uakes Possible for them a dignified 
and wellanerited retizement, This society should give great 
attention to ensuring the active Participation of neabers 
of the resistance movement to whom the respect of everyone 
is due, 

The deformations of the Party and State policy also 
include the fact that in the past vhe problem of wonen, 
especially those in employment was no} considered ἃ serious 
political matter, In State, economic ang culbural policy, 
wonen should have aceess vO such positions which comply 
WRB Principles of socialiss denceracy and the significant 
Toié taken by yonen in creating naterial and spiritual ya~ 
tues of the society, 

Tn the further development of our society ve must 
reckon with the activity of all strata of tho population 
in publie life and constructive endeavour, %e can sty quite 
openly that we are calculating with believers too, who, on 
vhe basis of their faith Wish, as equals, as builders of a 

lg ° 

socialist society, to take their part in helping to ΤᾺ 11} 
all our exacting tasks, 

to develop dewocracy and eliminate equaiitarianian --- a yr Phe yuu, 

The assertion of the manifold interests of the social 
groups and individuals, and thei? unification, calls for 
the elaboration and implementation of a new political systen 
in our lives, a new model of socialish denocracy, The Party 
will strive for such a developnent of the State and social 
order as will correspond to the actual lay-out of interests 
of the various strata and groups of this society, ag will 
give them the possibility of expressing their interests in 
their organizations and of voicing their views in public Life, 
fe expect that in an atmosphere of mutual confidence between 
people and their institutions civic responsibility will grow 
av the. same tine and that noems of human relations will be 
respected, 

eamwhile, the Party will strive to Link the denocrat 
i¢ principles of the socal system with expert -and scienti- 
fic management and decision, In order to'be able to judge 
responsibly what ig in the interest of the whole society ,we 
must always have before us other alternatives for appraisal, 
expertly justified proposals for s0lving 811 disputable mat- 
ters, and we must ensure that the people get much more infor- 

Hation, more candidly, 

Today, when class differences are being erased, the 
nain criterion for evaluating the status of teople in society 
is how the person contributes towards social progress, The 
Party has often criticiaed equalitarien views, but in practi~ 
ce levelling has spread to an unheard of extent and thi¢ be= 
Came one of the impediments to an intensive development of 
the economy and to, raising the living standard, The harnfyl- 
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ness of equalitarianism lies in the living standard, The 

harutulness of equalitarianism lies in the fact that it puts 

| cateless workers, idlers and irresponsible people to advan= 

' tage as compared with the dedicated and diligent workers, , ‘ 

the unqualified compared with the qualified, the technical- 

ly and expertly backward people as compared with whe talent- 

ed and those with initlative, 

fen attonpting today to do away with equaliterianisn, 

to apply the principle of actual achi evenents in the apprai- 

sal of employees we ave no intention of forming a new pri- 

vileged stratum, We wanb in all spheres of social life, the 

mmeration of people to depend upon the social importance 

and effectivity of their work, upon the development of work- 

ers initiative, ‘upon the degree of responsibility and risk, 

Tais is in the interest of the development of the whole so- 

ciety. The principle of actual achievements raises the tech- 

nical standard, profitability and productivity of labour, 
Tespect and authority of the managers responsible, the prin- 

ciple of materiel incentive, it stresses the growing impor 

tance of qualification of all workers, 

One of the key conditions of the present and future 

stlenvific, technical and social development is to substan~ - 

tially increase the qualifications of managers and experts 

at all levels of ecamonde and social life, If the leading 

posts ate not be filled by capable, educated socialist ex- 

pert cadres, socialism will be unable to hold its own in com» 

eg“ with. capitalisn, 

This fact will require great changes in the existing 
cadre policy in which for years the aspects of education, 

qualification and ability have been underrated, 

Application of the principle of renmeration accords 

ing to the quantity, quality and social usefulness of work 

calls for a de»levelling of incomes, It does not however 

hean neglecting the interests of citizens in the lowest dite 
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cone group, the Interests of families with many children, 
citizens with reduced working ability, pousioner. .ry τ ἡ 
tain categories of women and youth, On the contrary, Coldisn 
tent application of the principle of differentiated remune- 

 Pation according to actual work achievement, is the only ef- 
fective means for such a development of regources which 
would enable a raising of the. standard of living and, aecord- 
ing to the spirit of socialist hunanisn, determine and ensure 

" good living conditions for all strata of the gociety, He 

want to make it quite clear that honest work for the sockety 
and efforts to improve qualification ‘are not only duly temu- 
netaved but they must also enjoy due respect, The socialist 
society respects those whd achieve exceptional results, who 
are active and show initiative in advancing production, tech» 
nical, cultural and social progress: it respects toe talent= . 

ed people and creates favourable conditions for their age 
sertion, 

‘ ! 
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‘The leading role of the Party « 
ἃ guarantee of socialist proureaa 

᾿ | 1 

' AG present it ts most important that the Party prac- 

tices a policy fully justifying its leading role in society, 
We believe that at present this is a condition for the socda- 
list development of the country, 

the Communist Farty, as a party of the working class, 
won the struggle with capitalism and the struggle to carry 
out revolutionary class changes; with the victory of sotia- 
lism ἀν becomes the vanguard of the entire socialist society 

Repeclally during the present time has the Party proved its 

ability. to lead this society, when fron its ow initiative 

᾿ it launched the process of democratization and/ensured ite 
socialist character, In its politicdl activity the Party in- 
vends to depend: particularly on those who have understanding 

Zor the, requirenents of ‘the society as a vbole, who do not 
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see their om personal and group interests against those of 
soclallss, those who use and inprove their abilities for the 
benefit of all, Ὑπὸ have a sense for everything new and pro- 
éressive and are willing to help advance it. 

The Conmmist Party enjoys the voluntary support of 
the people; it does not practice its leading role by ruling 

the society bub by most ‘devotedly serving its free, progres- 

Sive socialist developrent, The Party camot enforce its 

authority but this must be von svsin and again by Party acti- 

vity. It cannot force its ling through directives out by vhe 
work of its members, by the veracity of its ideals. 

Tn the past, the leading zole of the Party was often 

e as a monopolistic concentration of power in the’ 
Gaaas of Party bodies, This corresponded to the false the- 
Sis thatthe Party is the instrument of the dictatorship of 

the crolevariat. Thig harmful conception weakened the initia 
tive and“responsibility of the ovate, economic and social 
institutions and damaged the Party's authority, and prevent 
ed it from carrying out its real functions, The Party’s goal 
issnot to becows a universal "saretaker" of the society, %o 
bind all organizations and every step taken in life by its 
directives, Tts aigsion lies primarily in arousing socialist 
initiative, in showing the yays and actual possibilities of 
communist perspectives, and in winning over all workers for 
then through systematic persuasion, 88 well ag by the person- 
al examples of communists, This is determined by the concept- 
lonal character of Party activity; Party bodies do not dea) 
with all problems tut should encourage activity and suggest 

solution to the nost important ones, At the same time the 
ratty cannot turn into an organization which would influence 
she society only by its ideas and progranme, Through its men 
bers and bodies if must develop the practical organization 
functions of a political foree in society, The political ani 
organizational Farty activity coordinates the practical ef- 
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forts of the people to turn the Party line and programce in- 
to reality in all respects = in the social, econonic and 
cultural life of the society, 

AS a Pepresentative of the interests of the most pro~ 
gressive part of all the State « and thus also representuti- 
ve of the perspective aims of the society = the Party cannot 
Pepresent the entire scale of social interests, The politic- 
al expression of the many-sided interests of the society is 
the whole National Front, as an expression of the unity of 
the social strata, groups of interests and of the nations 
and nationalities of this society, The Party does not want 
to, and will not take ‘the place of social organizavions but, 
on the contrary, ἐξ must take care that their indbietive and 
political responsibility for the-unity of the society is re- 
vived and flourishes, The role of the Party ig tO seek such 
a vay of satisfying the various interests which ould hot 
jeopardize the persvective interests of the ΒΟ ΘΟΥ as a 

_ whole, but shich would promote them and create Lew progressi- 
ve interests, The Party policy must not lead to non-conm- 
nists getting the insression that their rights and freedog 
ave linived by the role of the Party, On the contrary, they 
must see in the activity of the Party a guarantee of their 
rights, freedom and interests, [8 want, and shall achieve, 
a state of affairs when the Party right ai basic onunizat- 
fon level, will heve informal, natural authority based Upon 
its working and naneging ability and the moral qualities of 

"Communist functionaries, 

within the fromework of democratic rules of a Socja- 
list state, communists must over and again strive for the 

‘voluntary support of the majority of the people for the Party 
line, It is necessary to alter Party resolutions and direct~ 
ives if they fail to express correctly the needs and possi- 
bilities of the zhole society, The Party must endeayour for 
its members ~ as the nost active workers in their spheres of 
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work - to have corresponding weight and influence in the 

whole society,to tolé functions in State, economic and social 

-podies. This, however, aust not lead to the practice of ap- 

pointing party mexbets to fmctlona, without regard to the 
“principle that leading representatives of institutious of 

whe whole society are chosen by the society itself and by 

its various components and that functionaries of these con 

ponents are responsible to all citizens ar to all nenbers of 

social organizations, It lx necessary vO- abolish the discri= 

ninating practice and the creation of a "Cadre ceiling" for 

people not membera of the party, 

The basis for the Party's action ability is its ideo- 

ical and organizational unity based upon broad intra-Party 
denocracy, The most effective weapon against Antroducing πὸ-: 

thods of bureaucratic centralism in the Party is the streng= 

thening of ‘the influence of Party nenbers, of forming the 

‘political line, Teinforeing the vole of really democratical- 

_ ly elected bodies, Elected bodies of the Party must first of 

al) guarantee the application of all rights of its members, 

the making of decisions collectively,-and, that all power 

Will not be concentrated in a single pair of hands, 

Only down-to-earth discussion aad exchange of views 

can be the pre-condition Tor responsible deciding of collect- 

Wve bodies. Confrontation of views is an essential express 

sion of a multilateral responsible attempt to find the best 

" solution, to advance the new egaiust the obsolete, Bach mem 

ber of the Party and Party bodies hag nob only the right, but 

ic duty to act according to his conscience, with initiative, 

86. with different views on the matter in question, 

%o oppose any runctionary, This practice must become deeply 

rooted 1? the Party is to avoid subjectiviem in its activity, | 

τὸ ds dmperaisstole to restrict communists in these nights, 

to create an atmosphere of distrust and susploion of those 

around who voice different opinions, to persecute the nino» 
“nity under any pretext ~ 88 has happened in,the past, The 

at a 

Party, however, cannot abandon the. principle of requiring 

the fulfilling ‘of resolutions once they are approved Within 

the Party, all its members are equal regardless of whether 

they bold any function in Party bodies or in bodies of State 

and economic organizations, Nevertheless, he who occupies a 

higher position, algo carries greater responsibility, The 

Party is aware of the fact that there will be no more pro- 

found democracy in this society if democratic principles will 

now be consistently applicd in the internal Life and work in 

the Party itseli, among commmists, Decisions on all import~ 

ant questions and on the filling of posts by cadres must be 

ensured by democratic rules of negotiation and by secret bal- 

lot. The democratization of Party Life also means the stzeng- 

thening of work contacts between the Party and science. In 

this line we shall maké use of consultations, ‘exchange of 

opposing and contrary views gince the role of science does 

ποὺ end by preparing analyses and documents, It should con- 

tinue on Party grounds, by observing the processes evolved 

by the various resolutions and by contributing to their πᾶ», 

terialization and to the ‘control, of the correctness of the 

resolutions in practice, 

The Central Connittee ‘of the Communist Party of Cue- 

᾿ choslovakia set out on this road at its December and Jamary 

sessions and it will make sure that in the months to cone 

the questions of content and democratic metnods of Party life, 

of relations between elected bodies and the Party appa- 

‘ratus are clarified throughout the Party and that rules will 

be elaborated defining the authority and responsibility of 
the individual bodies and links of the Party mechanism, ss - 

well as the principles of the Party's cadre policy whieh, 

among other things, will ensure an effective, regular change 

of leading officials, guarentees of the atandard of infor~ . 

navion ‘of nembers and relations of Party bodies to Party meme 

bers in general. In preparing the lath Party Congress the 

Party will make sure that the Party statutes correspond with 

the present state of tts development, men 
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- FOR {πὸ DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIALIST DEMOCRACY, 
FOR A ὙΠῚ SYSPEN OF THR POLITICAL MANAGEMENT OF 

i rr 
, = 

In the past decade, the Patuy has many times put for 

- ward the demand for a development of socialist democracy, Ὁ} 

. ggeures taken by the Party were aimed at enhancing the role 

(We lected representative bodies in the state, They enphasigs 

ad the importance of voluntary social organizations and of 

‘all forms of popular activities. The Party policy initiated 

a number of laws which increased the provection of rights of 

every citizen, Τῦ, 168 clearly stated in the theses of the 

Central Coamittee of the Conmmist Party of Czechoslovakia 

prepared for the 13th Party Congress that "the state of work 

ing class dictatorship had fulfilled its main historical mils- Ὁ 

sicn in our country" and the guide line. for further develop~ 

nent of our democracy was given no less clearly - "the sys~ - 

ten of socialist democracy - the. state, social organizations, 

and the Party as the leading force - purposefully endeavours ὁ 

to bring out the differing interests and attitudes of work- 

ing people to social problems in a democratic way and to 

settle then inside the socialist society organizations cor 

cly and with regard to natloawide needs and goals, .The 

Folopnent of democracy must proceed hand in ham with 

strengthening of a scientific and professional approach to 

social management," 

| Nevertheless, harmful, characteristics of centralized 

directive decision-making and management have survived_up 

to the present day. In relations among the Party, the state, 

and social organizations, in intemal relatlons and nethods 

within these individual partners, {0 the relations of state 
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and other institutions to individuals, in the interpretation 

of the importance of pudlic opinion and of people being in- 

formed, in the practical effect of personnel policy - in all 

these fields there are too many things souring the life of 

the people, while obstructing a professionally competent and 

scleatific decision-making, and encouraging highhandedness, 

The tease may be sought, first and foremost, in that these 

relations in our political system have been built up Zor 

years 88 the instrument for carrying out the orders of tas: 

centre, and hardly evel made it at all pogsible for the ἠδ 
cision itself to be the outcome of a democratic procedur:, 

The different interests and needs of people not fare 

seen by the systen of directive decision-making were taken © 
ag an undesirable obstacle and not as new needs of the life 

of people which have to be respected by politics, That wag ~ 

why the often well-meant words of “an increase in the 8805 

ple’s participation in-nanagement” could not help as in time 

this “participation of the people" came to nean chiefly 

help in carrying out orders. and not in settling the correct- 

τς ess of the decisions, Thus it was possible that views, mea- 

"Ἢ φυροὸ and interventlone were enforced that Were highhanded 
and did not comply either with scientific cognition, or with. 

the interests of the various strata of the people and of in 

dividuals, Centralized decision~making pub into effect in 

this way could not then be effective either and, on the con- 

trary, lel to a number of resolutions not being fulfilled 
and weakening of the purposeful nenagenent of social develop=. 

nent, This, in turn, hag in many cases kept such people in 

functions that-are not capable of any other way of "manaze» 

ment", who consistently revive the old methods and habits, 

who surround themselves with ‘people tho humour then and not 

with people whose capacities and character would be a quae 

rantee of the successful carrying out of the functions. Τὰ 

spite of consistently condemning the "personality: cult! we 

“are still not able, therefore, to eradicate gone character 
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isticg of owt society sypical for that. period, Tats under~ 

nines the people's confidence in the Party being, in fact, 

τς gble to change this situation, aid old vensions and politic. 

al nervous strain are again raised and revivéd, | 

The Central Committee is italy determined to over= 

cone such a state of affairs. 8 said above, it is necessary 

to prepare, for the Lith Congress, the fundamental issues of 

the development of the political system. into a concepé nect- 

ing the demands of Live, just_as We. have elaborated the Lutte 

danental concept of the new economic system. ' 

fae main thine 4s to reform the whole political system 

8 thet it will permit the dynamic development of socialist 

mocial relations, combine broad democracy with a scientific, 

highly qualified management, strengthen the social order, 

stabilize soclatish relations and maintain social discipline. 
a enka Ὁ A n= PFPA TS SOs 

The baste structure of the political system must, at the 885 

te tine, provide firn guarantees against ἃ return to the old 

nethods of subiectivism and highhandedness from a position 

Oh power. Party activity has, so far, not been turned syste~ 

matically to that end, in fact, obstacles have frequently 

been put in the way of such efforts, All these changes neces= 

sarily call for commencement of work on a new Gzechoslovak 

constitution go that the draft of the new constitution nay 

be thoroughly Giscussed among professionals and in public in 

all important points and submitted to the National Assemoly 

shortly after the Party Congress.. 

+ we consider it indispensable to change the pre- 

nt state of things right now, even before the l4th Congress, 

"go that the development of socialism and its imer dynamics 

κι ποῦ hampered by the outdated factors in the political 

Ὁ} Our denooracy must provide moze room for the activi~ 

ty of every individual, every collective, every link in the » 

. managenent, both at2ouer and higher levels, ani in the cen 

tre, too, People must have more opportunity to think for 
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‘thenselves and express their opinions, We mist radically char- 

ge the practices that tum the people's initiative and cri- 

tical comments and suggestions from below into words that 

meet with the proverbial deaf ear. ¥e must see to it that 

the incompetent but adaptive /to anything/ people are really 

replaced by those who strive for soclalisn, who are concern- 

ed with its fate and progress, with the interests and needs 

of others, and not with their own power or advantages. Ghis 

will affect people both "above" and "below", Ib is going to 

_ be a complicated process- taking some time, It is necessary 

to make clear everywhere ~ at all levels of management, in 

the Party, in state and economic bodies and in social orga- 

nizations - which body or which official or which worker is 
really responsible, for what, where to look for guarantees 

of iuprovement, where to change institutions, where the work- 

ing methods, and where to replace individuals, The attitude 

of individual Party officials to new tasks and methods, their 

capability of carrying the new policy into practice, must be 

the baste political criterion, 

| No responsibility withont right 

wt which body and which official is responsible for 

what, what are his rights and duties, must be perfectly clear 

in all our system of management for the’ future, and we con- 

sider this to be the basic prerequisite for correct develop~ 

nent, To this end, each component part should have its own 

independent position, Substitution and interchanging of state — 

bodies, agencies of economic and social oxganizations by Par~ 

ty bodies must be completely stopped, Party resolutions are 

binding for the commmists working in these bodies, but the 

policy, directing activities and Tesponsi bili ty of the stan 

te, economic, and social organizations are independent, the 

communists active in these bodies and organizations must take 
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sre uhitiative and see that the state and economic bodies 

as Well a8 social organizations /notably the Trade Unions, 

"the Czechoslovak Union of Youth, .ctc,/ take the problem of . 

their activities and responsibilities inte their own hands, 

The whole National Front, the political parties which 

forn it, and the social organizations, will take part in the 

creation of state policy. The political parties of the Na- 

tional Front are partners whose political work is based on 

the soink political programme of the National Front and is 

naturally bound by the Constitution of the Czechoslovak So~ - 

clalist Republic, is fully based on the socialist character 

8᾽ social relations in our coumbry, The Communist Party of 

bechosLovakia considers the National Front to be a politic- 

δι, platora which dogs not separate the political parties 

into the government and vhe opposition in the sense that op- 

position would be created to the state policy as‘the policy 

of the whole National Front and a struggle for political 20" 

- wer in the state were to exist, Possible differences in the 
vaewpoints of individual component parts of the National 

Front, ot divergency of views as to the policy of ‘the state, 

. ape all to be settled on the basis of the comuon soclelist 

conception of the National Front policy by way of political 

‘ agreement and wification of al component parts of the Na~ 

tional Frond, Formation of political formes striving to ne- 

gate this concept of the National Front, to renove the Nab 

ional Front as a whole Zrom political power, was ruled out 

ag long ago as 1945 after the tragie experience of both our 

e with the prewar political development of the then 

zechosloyak Republics 4% 18. naturally-wiacceptable for our 

praesent’ republic, 

" 
τς [ἢ Communist Panty of Czechoslovaltia considers the 

political management of the Marxist-Leninist concept of the 

development of soclalion as a pxecondttion for the pight de 
velopuent of our socialist society. It will assert -the Mar-. 
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xistehendnist concept as the Leading politica Principle in 
the National Front and in all our political System by seck= — 
ing, through the means of political work, such support in all 
the component parts of our systen and ditectly among the 1 nag 

ses of workers and all yorking people that will ensure its 

“leading role in a denocratie way. 

Voluntary social ongand zations of the ‘working people 
cannot replace political parties, but the contrary is also 
trues political parties in our country cannot exclude common 
ingerest organizations of workers and other working people . 
from directly influencing state policy, its creation and ep- 

_piication, Soclalist state power cannot be nonopolized ether 
by a angle party, or by ἃ coalition of parties. Tt ust be 

open $0 all political organizations of the people, The Com’ 
munist Party of Czechoslovakia will use every means to deve~ ὦ 
lop such forms of political life that will ensure the _expres~ 

Sion οὐ the direct say and will of the vorking class and lass and 8}} 

"ἢ προ peodle in oli tical, Gecision-taking in our country, 

* the whole existing orginization, forms of activities, , 

μι incorporation of the various organizations in the Nations 
"a Front must be revised in principle under the new condit- 
{ons and built up so that the National front may carry out 
the qualitatively ogw tasks, The National Front as a whole 
and all its component parts must be allowed independont rights 

and their om espa ἐ for the hanagenent of our cowitry 
" and society, 

Voluntary social organizations must "yp based on real= 

ly voluntary membership and activity. People join these orga , 
nizations becaise they express their interests, therefore 
they have the right to choose their own officials and repre 

᾿ Sentabives who canngt be appointed fron outside, These prin 
ciples should be the. foundation of our unified mass organis han 

tions the activities. of which are still indispensable but 

, Whteh should meet, ty thelr structure, their working nothods, | 
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and theit ties with their members, the new social conditions, 
1 

The implenentation of constitutional freedons of ag- 

sembly and association must he ensured this year so that the 

possibility of setting up wiuntary organizations, special 

interest associations, societies, etc. is guaranteed by law 

to meet the actual interests and needs: of various strata and 
categories of our citizens, without bureaucratic interferen~ 
ce and without nonopoly, of any indivicual organization. Any 

restrictions inthis respect can de: ‘Laposed only by lay and 

only the lav can stipulate what is anti-social, forbidden, οὗ 

ishable. Freedous guaranteed. by law ave applicable in this 

he τς emgitntion, en to eit 

of individual oreeds and religious denominations, 

The effective influence of views end opinions of the 

working ‘people. on all our policy, opposition to all tendenc- 

ies to suppress the criticism and initiative of the people, 

cannot be guaranteed if we do not ensure constitution~based 

freedom of speech and all political and personal rights of 

all citizens, systematically and consistently, by all Legal 

means available, Socialism cannot mean only liberation of 

the working people from the domination of exploiting class 

relations, bub must make core provisions for a fuller lite 

- of the personality than any bourgeois democrecy. The work= 

ing people, who are no longer ordered about by any class of 

exploiters, cal no longer be prescribed by any arbitrary in- 

serpvetation frou a position of power, what information they 

or may not be given, which of their opinions can or can- 

not be exoressed publicly, where public opinion may play a 

role and where not, Public opinion polls must be systenatie~ 

ΓΝ used in preparing important decislons and the main te- 

' sults of the esearch are to be published, Any restriction + 

nay be imposed only on the basis of a lew stipulating what 

is anti-social ~ which in our coutry is mainly the criminal 

lav, The Central Committee of the Communist Party of Czecho- 

slovakia considers it necessary to define moze exactly than 
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. hitherto in the shortest possible time by a press lan,vhen 

a state body can forbid the propagation of certain infor. 
. nation /in the press, radlo, velevision, ete./ and excuude 

' the possibility of prelininary factual censorship, Tt is new 

cessary to overcome the holding wa, distortion, and incomple- 

teness of information, to remove any unwarranted secrecy of 

political and economic fects, to publish the annual balance 

sheets of enterprises, to publish even alternatives to ven: 

rious suggestions and ‘MeESURES, vo extend the import and 58- 

le of forelgn press, Leading representatives of state, social _ 

and cultural organizations are obliged to organize reguler 

— ‘press conference and give their views on topical issues on 

television, zadlo, and in the press, In the press, it js no 

cessary to make a distinction between official standpoints 

of state, Party and journalist bodies; the Party press egpe- 

cially must express the Party's om life, development and 

criticisms of various. opinions among the communists, ete., 

and cannot be made fully Sdentical with the official view 
points of the state, 

The Party realizes that ideological antagonists of. 

soclalisn may try to,abuse the process of democratization, 

At the present stage of devélopment and under the conditions 

of our country, we insist on the principle that bourgeods 

ideology can be challenged only in open ideological gvrugele 

“before 11 of the people, It is posslhle to win‘ over people 

for the ideas and policy'of the Party only by struggle bas- 

ed on the practical activity of communists for the benefit 

of the people, on truthful and complete information, and on 

scientific analysis. We trust that in such a struggle, all 

sections of ow society will contribute actively towards 

‘the viebory of truth, which is on the side of socialism. 

At present the activity and responsibility of pub. ὦ 

lishing houses, chief editors, of all Party members and pro- 

gressive staf? of mass communication media, must grow to 
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push Through socialist ideals and to put into effect the poe 

1107 of ‘the Party, of the National Prous, and of the State, 

᾿ Legal norus aust guarentee nore exactly the Preedon 

of speech of minority interests and opinions also /again 

within the framework of socialist laws and in harmony with 

the principle that decisions are taken in accordance with the 

will of tle majority/, The constitutional freedom of movenent 

particularly the travelling of our citizens abroad, must be 

orecisely guaranteed by law; in particular, this neans that 

a citizen should have the legal right to long-term or per= 

manent sojourn abroad and that people should not be ground~ 

" Jagsly placed in the position of eni grants; av the saze tine 

ig necessary to protect by law the interests of the state, 

for exauple, as regards the drain of some categories of spe- 

clalists, ets, 

Ye must gradually solve in the whole legal code the 

task of how to protect in ἃ better and more consistent way 

the personal rights ἀρὰ property of citizens, we must espe- 

cially remove those stipulations that virtually put indivi- 

dual citizens at a disadvantage against the state and other 

instititbions. We must in future: prevent various institutions 

from disregerding personal rights and the interests of indi~ 

vidual citizens as‘far as personal omership of family hous 

ses, gardens, etc, is concerned, Iv will be recessary to 

adopt, in the shortest possible time, the lone-prepared law ἡ 

on compensation for any demage caused to any individual or 

to an organization by an unlawful decision of a state organ, 

It is a serious fact that hitherto the rehabilitation 

‘Of people = both conmmists and non-conmunists + who were 

the victims of legal violetions in the past years, gas not 

“been always carried out in all‘its political and civic con- 

sequences, On the initiative of the Commmist.Party Central 

Committee bodies, an investigation is under way as to why the 

respective Party resolutions have not been fully carried out, 
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and measures ano being taken to engure that the wrongs of 
the past are made good wherever it has nob been done vet, No 
one having the slightest personal reason from his owa pest 
activity for slowing down the rectification may be either in 
the political bodies, or prosecutor's and court offices that 
are to rectify the past unlawful. deeds. 

the Party realizes that people wmlavfully condemned 
and persecuted sannot regain the lost years of their life, 
it will, however, do its best to remove any shadow of the 
nistrust and humiliation to which the families and relatives 
ΟΣ those affected were often sub jected, and will resoiutely 
ensure that such persecuted people have every opportunity az 
showing ‘thelr worth in work, in public life, and in politie- 
al activities. It goes without saying that even in carrying 
out full rehabilitation of people, we cannot change the con~' 
Sequences of revolutionary measures made in the past years * 
in accordance with the spirit of class law ained egalust the 
bourgeoisie, its property, economic, and social supports, The 
whole problen of a rectification of past repressions muss be 
approached with the full responsibility of the state bodies 
concemed, and based on legal Tegulations; the Central Chm 
mittee of the Commmist Party of Czechoslovakia supports the 
proposal that the procedure in these questions and the pro- 
dlems of legal consequences be incorporated in a special law, 

_ ἃ mide democratic concept of the political and vergon~ 
al rights of citigens, their legal and political safeguards, 
are considered by the Party to be a prerequisite for the ne- 
cessary strengvbening of social discipline and order, for a 
stabilization of socialist social relations, ἃ selfish ocl= 
prehension of civil rights, an attitude to social property 
according to the principle "44's not my concern", a preferring 
of particular interagts over those οὐ the whole society ~all 
these are features which communists will oppose with all 
thelr might. - 



The real purpose of cenocracy must be the achievenent 

yo better results of practical work based on. wider possibi-+ 

᾿ lities of purposeful. activity, in order 40 eanry out the 

_ interests end needs of the veople. Democracy camot be iden« 

tified with general spaechaaking, cannot} be mderstood in 

opposition to discipline, professi onalisa, and: effectiveness 

"of management. But acbite arinegs and obscure stipulation of 

᾿ pichts and duties makes such ἃ development impossible, It 

leads to dnzegpousibility, to ἃ feeling of uncertainty, and 

hence also to indifference towards public interests and Ὁ 

. needs. On the other hand, it is a more profound dencoracy. 

¢ ite neasure of civic freedom that will help socialisn to 
rove its superiority over the Limited bourgeois denocracy 

" ond will make it an abbractive example for progressive move~ 

‘nents even in industrially advanced countries with democratic 

traditions. . " 

Βαμα λὲν of the Czechs and Slovaks -. 
the bidis for the etrength of the publi 

Our republic, as a joint state of two equal nations - 

" Gzecks and Slovaks ~ aust consistantly ensure that tho con- 

stitubional arrangenent of relations between. our fraternal 

nations and thé status of all other nationalities of Caecho- 

glovalia develops ag required to strengthen the unity of the . 

state, the development of the nations and nationalities them- 

selves, and in keeping vith the needs of socialisu, It cannot 

be denied than even in ‘socialist Czechoslovakia, in spite of 

ontstanding progress in solving the problen of nationalities, 

there are serious faults and fundanental deformations ia the 

4 constitutional arrangenent of relations between the Czechs 

and Slovaks. | ey 

Let it be stressed that the assynetrical arrangenent 

alone was not suitable, by its very character, to express 

and exsure the relations between two independent nations, as 
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the respective standings of the two tatloas were necessari- 

ly expressed dn different ways. The di fference was nainly 

in the fact that the Czech national bodies were identical 

with the central ones which, having jutisdiction over all 

the state, were superior to the Slovak national bodies; this 

prevented the Slovak nation, to all means and purposes, in 

᾿ taking an equal share in the creation and realization of a 

_ country-wide polioy, The objective shortcomings of such ἃ 

solution were underlined by the existing political atmosphe- 

v2 and practice, adversely affecting the standing end acti- 

 vity of Slovak national bodies, 

Under such conditions, the activities of Slovak na~ | 

“tlonal bodies were: weakened, both in the firties and in the 

fiwidamental ideas of the 1960 Constitution οὗ the Czechoalo- 

vals Socialist’ Republic. Tous the Slovak national bodies got 

into a position fron which their influence on the shate ma- 

Chidery could be only of peripheral importance, These short= 

domings, especially in view of the unsound elenents of the 
political atmosphere of recent past could not be overcone 

even by the joint document of the Central Committee of the 

Conmmist Patty of Czechoslovakia and the Central Conaittee 

of the Communist Party of Slovakia of 1964 on ἃ strengthens 

itig of the role ‘of she Slovak National Council. 

Mis development necessarily caged niswiderstanding 

to arise debween our two nations. In the'Gzech lands the non- 

existence of thelr om national bodies gave an impression 

‘of superfluity of Slovak national bodies,. In Slovakia the 
people were convinced that it is ποῦ the Slovaks who govern 

their own house but that everything is decided in Progue. 

In the interest of the development of our socialist 

society it is therefore avaolutely necessary to strengvhen 

the unity of the Czechoslovak people and their confidence 

in the policy of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, to 

" effectra crucial tum in the constitutional arrangenent of 
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the relations between the Czechs and Slovaks-and to carry 
,out the necessary coustitutional changes, It is now essen- 
tlal to respect the advantage of the socialist federal ar~ 
Tanpement as a recognized and tried state fom of” the ¢co- 
existe ance of two equal nations in a common socialist state, 

For reasons of organization, the final Pederative 
arrangenens must be preceded by the renoval of the most - 
pressing shoréconinzs in the existing wsatistactory state 
of things in the legal relations batween the Czech and Slo» 
Yak nations as its integral part and developnent stage, It 
is therefore necessary to draw up and pass ἃ constitubionel 
ἢ which will enbody the principle οὐ, ἃ syzetrical arranges 

rent 22 the goal to which our development after the lath 
Congress will ain in the new constitution and whith in a 
Rew Way, on the basis of full equality, will solve the sta~ 
tus of Slovak” hational bodies in our constitutional systen 
in the nearest future = before the elections to the National 
Asseably and tae Slovak National Cowcil. ΤΕ will have to 

(5 constitute the Slovak National Council ἃς a lezislative 
body and the Slovak Council of tintsters as ἃ collective hinder tin rrr ten lela ὃ executive body, and ministries as individual executive or 
gans of the Slovak National Counedl, extending the real pow 
wers of all these organs so that the division of legislati- 
vé and executive powers between the state and the Slovak 
bodies may basically comply with the principles‘of the Ko- 
Sice goverment phogranmes 

4 envrust the directing of national conmittees in Slova~ 
ἃ to Slovek nabional bodies and, in conection with en ef- 

ficient arrangement between the state centre and the Slovak 
ational bodies, set up.a Slovak ministerial office for ine 
ermal affairs and public security covering the full extent 

of responsibilities; 

0) _aéjust the competence of Slovak netiont) totes οὺ the 
they nay draw up and approve the economic Dlan and budget 

28. a 

for Slovakia in 811 its tteng including the zelevant econon- 

ie tools. Set up a suitable etzuctune of ministerial econon- 

ic and executive bodies of the Slovak National Council and 

adapt the organizational pattern of the material and nanue 

facturing basis in Slovakia accordingly; 

&) Yenew state secretaryship in central ministries, especial- 

ly in the ministyles of foreign affairs, foreign trade and . 

national defence, the secretaries being neabers of the ξ0- 

vernnent; 

©} exclude, politically and constitutionally, she pogsibi- 

lity of outvoting the Slovak nation as far as the state re~ 

lations between the Czechs.and Slovaks and ‘the constituvional 

status of Slovakia are concerned; 

ῶ in addition, outside the scope of the constitutional law, _ 

to effect in real political practice the principle of agual ᾿ 

rights of both nations in appointments to central bodies, ὦ 
SE en See nD 

ες diplomatic service, etc, 

In preparing the lth Congress of the Party and the 

new constitution it is necessary to submit, on the basis of , 

all-round professional and political preparation, a proposal 

for a constitutional arrangement of relations betyeen our 

two nations that will fully express and guarantee their equa’ 

Lity and Tight of self-determination, The same principles 

shallbe applied to the pattern of the ΩΝ and: social or 

panizations, 

. In the interests of strengthening the unity, coheren= ° 

ce and national individuality of all nationalities in Gzecho- - 

slovakia ~ of Hungarians, Poles; Ukreintans, and Germans ~ 

it is indispensable to work out statute stipulating the 

Status and rights of the various nationalities, quarentesing 

the possibilities of their national Life and the developaeat 

of their national individuality. The Central Comittee of 

the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia realizes that, in spite 
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δὲ iydisputable achievements in solving the problens of . 

nationalities, serious shortcomings exist, We deem it ne= 

“cessary to stress that the principles of our programme in 

‘Tespect of our two nations extend also to other natlonali~ 

ties. To that end, it is necessary to stipulate constitu. 

\ Yhonal and legel guarantees of ὃ complete and reel politic- 

al, econonic, and cultural, equality. the interests of the 
-tgbionalities will have to be safeguarded also ὅτου the 
‘polat of view of the pattern of state, regional, district, 

municipal, and local state power and administy vation, Τὸ is 

necessaty to see that the nationalities are represented, in 

roportion to their nunbers, in oun political, economic, 

δ... and public life, in elected and executive bodies. 

It is necessary to ensure an active participation of the 

nationalities in public life in the spirit of aquality oz 

rignts and according to the principle that the nationalit- 

ies hate the right to independence and self~adminis tration 

in provinces that concer them, 

fhe pover of elected hedles enszates 

from the will of the voters 

The cowing glections are to be the onset of implenen- 
tation of the principles of this Action Programme in the’ 

work of the elected bodies of the atata, 

Although efforts were made.in the past Tew months to 

inprove the preparation of elections, it proved that it is 

θ᾽ possible to effect the elections in the originally pro- 

mosed tem while neeting the requirenents of the principles 

“oP advanced socialisy democracy. It is therefore necessary 

λα work out such an electoral systen that will be in harmony 
with the changes in our polivical life. By means of the el- 

ectoral law it is necessary to lay down exactly and clearly 

the denocratic principles for the preparation of the elect~ 

tons, the proposal of candidates and the method of theix 
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election, The changes in the electoral system must be vased, 
in particular, on the new political status of the National 
Front and the elected bodies themselves, 

Ti is the national omnittees that make the backbone 
Of the vhole network of representative bodies in our country 
as democratic organs of state power, It must be in the nat- 
-lonal committees’ that state policy is formed, especially in 
districts and regions, In their work the. principle of social 
ist democracy is to be fully applied: to bring out ‘various 
interests and requirements of the people and to mould then 

into the general, public interest of communities, Comnships 

districts, and regions, 

The Party regards the national committees as bodies 

that have to carry on the progressive traditions of local 

government and people's self-adninistration, They must not 

be taken for local bureaucratic offices supervising 1068] 

enterprises, The essential political mission of national 
committees is to protect the rights and needs of the people, 

to simplify the process of settling all matters with vhich 
the people turn to the national committee, to pursue public 

interest and oppose efforts of some institutions to dupe tha 

people and ignore their requirenents, 

. δὲ Party regands the National Assembly 88. ἃ socdal~_ 

ist parlianent with all the scope of activities the parlia~ 

nent of a democratic republic must have, The communists~ 

deputies aust see to it that the National Assembly works 

out ἃ number of concrete measures before the'new electoral 

period thet will put into actual practice the constitution 

al status of the National asseably as the suprene organ of 

state power in the Czechoslovak Soclalist Republic, It is 

necessary to overcone formalism in dealings, the unconyin- 

cing wmaninity concealing factual differences in opinions 

and attitudes of the deputies, From this point of view it 

is necessary to solve, in the nearest future, the relations 
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between the National Assembly and Party bodies, and also 4 

number of orcblems of internal activities of the National 

‘Assembly, particularly those concerning organization and 

competence, Tae result must be a National Assembly which 

actually decides on lays and important political isgues, and 

ἢ not only approves proposals submitted, The Party supports a 

, serengthening of the controlling function of the National 

Assembly in our entire public life and, more concretely, in 

‘ respect of the governmont; fron that point οἱ view, it is 

necessary to subject the controlling machinery fully to ‘the 

National Assembly, to establish it as its own body. Together 

with closer bonds between the National Assenbly and our pud- 

ἃ opinion, all of this say, in a short time, increase the 

Tole and the prestige of the National Assembly in our society. 

Division avd supervision of pover Ὁ 
guarantees againay Lighhandedness 

the commumists in the goverment, 700, must ensure 88 

soon as possible that the principle of responsibility of the 

government towards the National Assembly covering all its 

activities 15 worked out in detail. Even under ‘tthe existing 
practice of political management, the opportunity afforded 

zor independent activity of the government and of individual 

ministers was not sufficiently made use of, there was ἃ ten- 

Gency to shift responsibility on to the Party bodies and to 

evade independence in decision-taking, The government is 

_ hot only an organ of economic policy, As the supreme execut~ 

ὃ organ of the state it must, as a whole, deal systematical- 

iy with the whole scope of political and aduwinistrative pro- 

bles of the state. If is also up to the government to take 

“save of the rational development of the whole state machinery, 

The state administration machinery was often underrated in 

the past; this machinery must consist of highly qualified peo- 

ple, professionally coupetent and rationally organized, it 

must be subject to a syatematic supervishon in a dewocratic way 
ἐδ ᾿ a 

Tt must be effective. Simplified ideas as if such goals could 

be attained by uderrating and decrying the aduinistrative 
machinery in general, were rather detrimental in the past. 

Τὴ the whole state and political system i$ is neces 
sary to create, purposefully, such relations ang rules that 

would, on the one hand, provide the necessary safeguards to to 

_professional officials in their functions and, on the other 

hand, enable the necessary replacement of officials who can 

nd longer cope with their work by professionally and politi~ 

cally more competent people, This means to'establish legal 

conditions for the recall of responsible officials and to 

provide legal guarantees of decent conditions for those who 

are leaving their posts through the normal way of replace= | 

ment, so that their departure should not amount to a "drop" 

in their material and moral-political standing, 6Ὁ 
4 

The Party policy is based on the principle that no 

undue concentration of power must occur, throughout the. sta» 

vidual, It is necessary to provide for such a division of 

power and such a system of mutual supervision that any faults, 

ar encroachments of any of ita links are rectified in tine, 
by the activities of another link.This principle must be ap 
plied not only to relations between the elected and executive 
bodies, but also to the inner relations of the state adnini~ 
stration machinery and to the standing end activities of 
courts of law,. 

This principle is infringed mainly by' undue concen 

tration of duties in the existing ministry of the interior, 

The Party thinks it necessary to make of it a ministry tor 

internal state administration including the administration 

of public security, The schedule that in our state was tra- 

ditionally within the jurisdiction of other bodies end with 
- the passage of time has being incorporated into the ministry 

' of the interior, mus} be wivbdrawn from it, Tt is necesuary 
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to elaborate Droposals a3 scon as possible passing on the 
Rain responsibility for lavesbigation to the courts of law, | 

» Separating prison adninistration fron the security force, and 
_ handing over of press law aduinistration, of archives, etc, 
to other state bodies, 

She Party considers the problea of a correct incor. 
poration of the security 2 force in the state ag ‘politically | 
very iuportant.’ The security of owe lives will only benefit, 
if everything 15 eliminated that helps to maintain a public 
view of the security foree marred by the past period of fay’ 
violations and by the privileged position of the security 

- Loree in the political systen, That past period impaired the 
pogressive traditions of-ow security force as a fore ad= 

vancing side by side with our people, These traditions ‘must 
be ronemed, The Central Comnitiee of the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia decas i necessary to change the organization 
of the security force and to. split the joint organization in- 
to two mubually independent varts - State Security and Public 
Security. The State Security service must have such a status, 
ofgandzational structure, nunerical state, equipuent, methods 
of sork, and qualifications which are in Keeping with its 
work of defending the state from the activities of ΘΠ cane | 
tres abroad, . Every citizen iho has not been culpable in this 
resbect aust know with certainty that his political convict 
ious and opinions, his personal beliefs and activities, can- 
not be the object of attention of the bodies of the State 
Security service, The Party declares clearly that this appa 
rakus should not be directed and used to solve internal po- 

vical questions aad controversies in socialist society, 

The- Public Scourity service will fulfd tasks in Col 
patting ering and in the protection of public order; for 
Vhis-its organization, macrical state, and methods of work 
must be adanted, The Public Security force must be better 

_ equinged and strengthened; Los functions in the defence of 
public onder must be exactly laid down by law and, in‘theix 
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falilnent, the service wlll be sivected by the national 

 connittees, Legal noms must create clearer relations of 

control over the security force by the government as a whole 
and by the National Asseubly, 

It is necessary to devote the appropriate care to 

carrying out i the defence policy in our state, In this con- 
nection it is hecessary to work for owt ective share tr ‘the 
conception of the military doctrine of the Wargaw Treaty 
countries, the strengthening. of the defende potential of 
our coutry in harmony with its needs and possibilities, 

. uniform complex understanding of the questions of ΝΩ͂Ν 
witn all problems of the building of socialisi-in’ the whole 
of our policy, including defence training, , 

The legal policy of the Party is based on the prin- He than PO , | 
ciple. that dn a dispute over right /ineluding administrative | 
decisions of state bodies/ the basic guarantee of legality 
ig proceedings in court which are independent of political, 
factors and ae bound only by law, ‘The application of this 
principle requires a strengthening of the whole social and - 
political role and importance of courts of law in our 80“, 
ciety. the Centrel Conaittes of the Gommmist Party of Oze~ 
choslovakia will see to it that work on the complex of the 

- Required proposals and measures proceeds so as to find the 
answer 0 all the necessary probleus before the mext elect 
ion of judges, In harmony with and paratle? to that, it 8 
also necessary to solve the status and duties of the public 
prosecutor's office go that it may not.be pus above the 

‘cours of law, and to guarantee full independence of baz 
risters and solicitors from state bodies, 

‘Youth snd its organizabion ὁ 

, He Tagard youug people as those who are to continue 

. dn the socialist transformation of the society, The: present 



‘political activity and the part young people take in vbe 
social process of revitalization proves the renroaches often 

adéressed against then to be without any Zoundation, The de~ 

cisive part of the working and student youth is, by its 

energy, crivical approach, natter~of~factness, and initia- 

tion ἃ natural ally and inportant factor in the creation and 
inplenentation of the programed aims of the Party, Por this 

Peason, it is indispensable to open wide and confidently the | 

Goors of our, Farcy to young people, 
eh Lr ty fl LPL linet 

AU'the some tine ib is necessary to give young people 

of all social categories, in proportion to their age and 

abilities, full possibility of co-deciding on all their own 
| public matters in elected bodies; their organizations 

should be recognized ag partners of Party and social organ~ 

izations, economic bodies, national committees, and admini- 

stration of schools in solving social, working, study, and 

other urcent problens of youth and children, Young people 

must be given the opportunity of timely application of their 

mowledge, qualifications, and talents in appropriate places 

including leading positions, Cultural, sporting and recreat 

tlon facilities must be built with their cooperation for 

then to spend their leisure in ᾿ healthy and effective way, 

The work of voluntary and professional trainers, coaches, 

lnsirucvors, and other workers who sacrifice their time and 

devote their abilities to children end youth ag socially 

highly beneficiel and praiseworthy must be appreciated, 

In this connection, let us.say afew words of self- 

ΔΝ ticisa on the relations of the Party and the Czechoslovak 

non of Youth. Until recently, we expected the latter or 

its representatives to pass on to the young people more or 

less Teady-ade instructions, often the result of subject 

ive opinions, which tactlessly interfered with the internal 

affairs of the youth organization, fe did not sufficiently 

influence young communists to take part in the creation of 

Party policies by making then consistently defend, develop, 
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‘and express the interests, needs, requirements, and yiew- 
points of the youth ag a whole and of its individual cate- 
Bordes, Thus the initiative of the youth and the role of 
ita organization was inpaired in public and political life, 
This tendency was strengthened by the incorrect principle of 
direct Party control of the Czechoslovak Union of Youth, 

However, the independence of the youth and children’s 
ΟΝ ΡΣΘΒΒΝΝΝΝΝΝΝ movenent does not eliminate, but in fact presupposes ideor 

logical guiding, ἃ sysvenatic interest of the whole Farty in 
the problens of youth and of children’s education, the prac- 
tical help of coumunists to children’s and youth collentives 
and tactful attention to young people in everyday} life, 

The nultiformity of needs, interests and frequently 
changing inclinations of young people, which itself is dn- 
ternally differentiated ag Tegards age, social strata, gua~ 
lifications, ete., requires also a diversified and cifferen-_ 
tiated organization of children and young teople, Apart from 
partial interests and inclinations of the moment of indivi- 
Gual categories of young People, there are the pressing iz- 
mediate and prospective neods and interests affecting She 
whole younger generation, which can be expressed and pushed 
through only by joint action of all the important youth cae 
Gegories; this calls for ἃ suitable form of organizetion and 
social representation of young people, de are of the opinion, 
without, of course, vanting to preseribe any pattern of youth 
organization, that a form of federation would de most fitting 
for the present needs and Situation of youth and children’s 

‘ movements, 

It will depend, to a great extent, on the present 
officials of the Czechoslovak Union of Youth and of other so- 
0181 organizations to assist this process, to prevent both a 
suppressing and an unnecessary diversification of the sound 
initiative of young people, to make use, purposefully, of ald 
experience and opportunities in the search for she best forn- 
ed development of our socialist youth and children’s novenent, 
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TRE NATIONAL ECONOMY AND 

THE STANDARD OF LIVING. 

_ The 13th Congress ‘approved conclusions stating that - 

the improverent of our economy and the transition to in- 

tensive economic development canhot be achieved by tradit- 

Lonal approaches or partial inprovenents of the directivé 

system of tanagenent and planning, but by a basic change 

of the mechanisn of socialist economy. The idea which pre- 

ied was the idea of an economic reform based on ἃ new 

economic system, the revival of the positive functions of 

the socialist market, necessary structural changes of the 

economy anda profound change in the role of the economic 

plan which would cease to be an instrument for issuing | 

orders and ποιὰ decom an instrument enabling society to 

find the most suitable long-range trends of its develop- 

ment by scientific methods; a change from an instrument de- 

signed to enforce subjectively determined material propor~ 

tions into 8 Programe of economic policy, enguring an ef- 

fective development of economy and the growth of the stand~ 

ard of Living. The inplenentation of the first important 

steps of the economic reform has met with the active sup~ 

port of the working people, experts and the broad prblic. 

Certain features of the’ econonic develoon ent over 

Γ past two years, better utiLization of production fact» ; 

5, the drop of the share of material costs in the soclal 

product, the growing demands placed by consumers on the 

technical level and the quality of products etc., fully 

confirm the correciness of the conclusions adopted by the 

Lith Congress, These positive features of the economic de~ 

velopment have not so far resulted in a better satisfact~_ 

jon of the neads of sockety ond have nov led to reducing 

| 
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the tension on the internal market. This ig objectively 
caused by the fact thet the forner tendencies are still 
strongly apparent, that the old structure of procuction and 

foreign trade still survives add that production is deing 

only slowly adapted to the changes and the growing demand 
ofthe market. This is connected with gany inconsistencies 

and saps in implementing the programme of economi¢e reforn, 

Instead of ἃ consistent effort to establish moze ob- 

jective narket criteria which would expoge the econonle 

backwardness and old deformations of the aconomic structure 

and gradually elininate their existence, there are still con- 
siderable efforts to deform these criteria, to adapt then 

to the given conditions and thus create an easy Situation 

in which the backwardness and the deformations would remain 

concealed, could survive and thrive at the expense of us all, 

The systen of protectionisz applied will regard to 
econoule backwardness, connected with the policy of prices, 
subsidies and grants and mainly with the system of surcharges 
in foreign trade continues to prevail in the economic policy, 

. The confused system of protectionism is creating conditions 
under which ineffective backyard enterprises, managed in an 
unqualified way, aay exist and are often Given preferences, 

' It is ποῦ possible to blunt for ever the economic policy by we eles We υππὴν Lom ever toe economic poli 
taking from those who work well and giving those who work 

badly: It is therefore necessary to objectivize value relate 
ions that the differences in the income situation between 
enterprises should really reflect actual differences in the 

‘level of their economic activities, Nor is it politically | 
correct for the consumer to pay indefinitely for inefficiency . 
by ngans of prices, taxes and indirectly by different forns 

of siphoning off means of effective enterorises, 

Enverprises facing a denanding market must be given 

8 roe hand in making decdasone on all questions soncoming 
directly the management of the enterprise and its economy 
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and must be elloved to react in a creative way to the needs 
of the market. A demanding market, together with the econom= 
Te policy, will thus put pressure on production to becone 

hore effective and to introduce healthy structural changes, 

Beonomic competition, especially with advanced foreign firns, 
must be the basie stimulus for improving production and 18. 
ducing costs. This competition cannot be replaced by sub- 

jective adjustuents of economic conditions and by directive 

orders of superior bodies, 

Sotlalion cannot do without enterprising 

The programme of detiocratization in economy links the 
economic reform more closely with the processes: facing us in 
the sphere of politics and the general nanagenent of society, 
and stimulates ‘the determination and application of new ele- 
ments which would develop the economic reform even further, 
The programme of democratization of the economy includes paz» 
tichlarly the provision of ensuring the indesendence of enters 
prises and enterprise groupings and their relative indepen- 
dence from state bodies, 8 full and real implementation of 
the right of the consumer to deterinine his consumption and 
his style of Life, the right of a free choice of working δοῦν. 
ivity, the right and real possibility of different Rroups of 
tthe working people and different social groups to formulaté 
and defend their economic interests in shaping the economic 

balicy. ᾿ ᾿ 

9 " In developing ἀθποοσαῦλο relations in the economy we 
at present consider as the most important task the final 
formulation of the economic position of enterprises, their 

authority and responsibility. 

The economic reform will increasingly push whole work 

ing teams of socialist enterprises into positions in which 

they will feel directly the consequences of doth the good 
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and bad management of enterprises, The Party therefore deens 

iv necessary that tke whole working team which bears the con- 
sequences should also be able to influence the management of 
the enterprise. There arises the need of democratic bodies 

in enterprises with determined rights tovards the management 

of the enterprise. Managers and head executives of the enter- 

prises, which vould also appoint then to their functions would 
be accountable to these bodies for the overall results of 
their work. These bodies must become a direct part of the 

hanéging mechanism of enterprises, and not ἃ social organiz~ 

ation /they cannot therefore be identified with trade unions/, 
These bodies would be formed by élected representatives of 
the working team and by representatives of certain componer-ts 

outside the enterprise ensuring the influence of the inte- 

tests of the entire society and an expert and qualified level 

of decision-making: the pepresentati.on of these components 

must also be subordinated to democratic forms of control.At 

the same time it 15 necessary to define the degree. of respon- 

sibility of these bodies for the results of the hanagenent of 

socialist property. In the spirit of these principles it is 
inportant to solve many concrete questions; at the same time 

it will be necessary to propose a statute of these bodies and 

t§ use certain traditions of our works ‘comedls from the years 
1945-48 and experiences in modern enterprising, 

This naturally in no way reduces. the indivisible av- 

thority and responsibility of the leading executives in ma~ 

naging the enterprise which, together with their qualificat- ὦ 

‘Yons end managing abilities, is the basic pre-condition of 

successful enterprising, 

In this comection it is also necessary to reassess 
che present role of trade unions. In the centralized systen, 

their function of supporting directive management blended 

with defending the interests of the working people, oreover, 

they performed also certain state functions /labour legislat~ 

ion etc./, The resulting situation was that on the one side 
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they took inadequate care of the interests of the working 

people snd on the other they were accused of “protectionisa". 

Even socialist economy places vorking people into a posit+ 

jon in which it is necessary to defend human, social and 

other interests in an organized way, The central function 

of trade unions should be to defend with increasing emphasis 

employment and working interests of the workers and the work- 

ing people, to appear Zron this aspect as an inportant part- 

ner in solving all questions of economic management; on 

this platform, the trade wlons would develop more effect- — 

ively also their function of organizing workers and employees 

for a positive solution of the problens of socialist construct- 

i@Mand their educational function connected therewith, - Com 

4. in trade utlons will proceed from these principles 

and ensure in an initiative way that the trade unions then 

selves analyze their position, the functions and activities 

of the central and union bodies on the basis ‘of the whole 

Action Programme of the Party, that they evaluate the intem- 

al lite of trade wions as an independent. democratic organ~ 

ization and work out thelr own political Line in solving these 

questions, . | 

_ the enterprise must have the right of choosing its 

organizational integration, Supra-enterprise. bodies Af the 

‘type of the present general and branch nenagements/ cannot 

be imbued with State administrative power. The individual 

branches mist, with due regard to their conditions, be in 

future enabled to transform into voluntary: associations, a 

the basig of the economic interest and requirements of en- 

@bcises. Enterprises must have the right to decide about . 

the content of the activity of these associations, the right 

to leave then and become independent and to join such 88- 

eoeiattons which will ensure in a better way the functions 

following from the concentration end specialization of pro~ 

duction and from integration processes, 
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The withdrawal of enterprises from the existing 

Supranenterprise agelomerations and their free association 
camnot begin before the rules for this process are outlined 
by the governuent; during the transition period it will be 

_ “hecessary to ensure that even after becoming independent the 
enterprises should fulfill the precisely terned financial 
and cooperation obligations set to then before, and result= 
ing from their previous membership in the supra-enterprise 
body, | 

Tt ds necessary to put an end to the previous simpli~ 
fied, schematic approach to formulating the organizational 
structure of production and trade, The structure of enters 

prises aust be varied, just as are the deaands of our mar- 
ket, It is therefore necessary to count also with the deve= 
lopment of small and medium-sized socialist enterprises, 
whose importance lies in the first place in the complevizat~ 
ion of production, in a fast supply of new itens to the 
market and in a flexible reaction to the different demands 
of customers. In the development of the organizational 
structure of production and trade it ig necessary to open 

up scope for econonic competition anong enterprises of all 
sorts and forms of enterprising, in the first place in the 
sphere of production and supply of consumer goods and foud~ 
sbuffs, 

Agricultural production contributes to a great ex 
tent towards the consolidation of our national economy, The 
latest period and particularly the future needs of the 

"economy clearly enphasize this positive role of consolida 
tion of agriculture shose composition should develop in a 
way whlch would gradually ensure a rational structure of 
husrition to the population, This 18. why the Party consid« 
ars iv necessary to raise and concentrate the aid of the 

State and of all branches, especially the chemical and θη. 

gineering industry, in ensuring the growth of crop and 

animal production, This is and continues to be the fore- 
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nost taks of our economic policy, 

Cooperative enterprising in agricultural production 

_ ds of exceptional importance for the development of our 

economy. The Party supports the contlusions of the Seventh 

Congress of the Unified Agricuitural Cooperatives, parti- 

cuarly the creation of a national organization of coopera» 

Sve farmers, the right of the unified agricultural coopera~ 
wes to do business also in other branches and’ the possibi-~ 
lity of selling part of fara products directly to the popu 
lation and to retailers, The State bodies will help to en 
sure all-year enployment for the faring population, 

‘ The Party coosiders thé development of agricultural 

roduction in cooperatives and in State fares to be the de- 

clsive line of large-scale production in agriculture, It 
would ve expedient for Communists to prepare proposals which 

will develop new forns of closer contacts of agricultural 

producers with supply and sales organizations of agricultur- 

ai products so that these new forms may ensure direct con- 
ὑοῦ of agriculéural production with suspliers and the mar- 
‘Ket and would be to 8 certain extent similar to the former 

farm cooperatives, 

de shall support the development of different forus 

of credit in farming and recosmend to examine the vhole 
credit system in agricultural econoay, At the sane tite, 

the Central Committee recommends that agricultural and other 

State managing bodies should seek and support also other 

foras of busizess in ubllizing lend in mountainous, hilly 
ἀν ὦ border regions, In the border regions it is necessary 
8. strive for the oreation of further suitable conditions 

designed. to intensify economic activities, i.¢. to make bet~ 

dter use of existing small workshops, to extend recreation 

possibilities and engage in further capital construction, 

This should help stabilize the settlement of the border req 

gions and noraalize their Life, Even thouga the production 

δὰ . a 

of Individual farmers constitutes a relatively snall part 

of overall production, it is important to facilitate their 
work, to improve their conditions of economy and to enable 
their cooperation’ with cooperative and State enterprises. 

Tn keeping with the proposals made at the 13th Con- 
gress of the Communist Party of Caechoslovakia, it is also 
necessary to create possibilities for cooperative enter- 
prising uherever cooperatives eam the money for their acti- 
vity. ΤῸ will be expedient to make individual cooperatives 
independent economic and social organizations with full 
rights, to abolish inexpedient administrative centralisation 
of cooperatives and to create only such bodies superior to 

cooperative enterprises whose economic activity is advan- 
tageous for them. In connection with the development οὐ com 
operative enterprising, it appears 40 be cxpedient to elaborat 
tore thoroughly the co-ownership relations of cooperative 

farmers towards cooperative property. 

"A serious shortcoming existing in economic Live over 
ἃ long period of time 4s the low standard and shortage of 
services of all sorts which reduces the standard of living 
and arouses justified discontent among the population, The 
improvement of communal services /waier, gas, sewerage, mun 

— deipal transport, road cleaning ete./ will require cunsider- 
able investments and can be achieved only gradually while 
ensuring thelr profitability, The unsatisfactory state exist 

"ing in other services is caused by the way of their oxgeniz~ 
ation and their exacting administration, by ‘low interest 

of the workers in their economic vesults, by the fect; that 
certain services are unprofitable, by bad supply of naterial 

and low and wrong investments, 

Neither the stendard of productive forces, nor the 
character of work in services, repairs and artisan product- 
ion correspond to the present high centralization in their 
hanegenent and organization which involves quite winecessary 
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adainistration and burdens the services with inexpedient 

* costs. Tois is why it is necessary to take imuediate aeasures 

for inoroving and extending all existing forus of ser- 

vices /cooperstives, cosmunal enterprises/, to siuplify their 

management and organization in the spirit of the principles 

οἱ the new system, In the sphere of services if is particul- 

vly justified to neke individual shops independent and to 

Tenove unnecessary atninistrative links of uanagenent, Saall- 

scala individual enterprising is also justified in the sphere 

of services, In this respect it is necessary to work out 18- 

gai provisions concerning small-scale enterprising, which 

uld help 1411 the existing gap in ‘our narket, 

The role of the State in economy 

. 

‘The expension of social wealth is the concern of our 

envire society, The actual tasks and responsibility fall both. 

on enterprises ané on manating bodies, varticularly on the 

Government, It is therefore taeir connon interest and task 

vO hake use of the growing political activity of the working 
a rd «ἕ«ὔφᾳΦ««μμ« ΤΠ ence π rode 

vevole, which has been teking place since the Becezber and. 
Januery plenuns of the Central Committes, and to win then rome Οἱ RE VENTE VOMMGLeS, and to win thea ὁ 
over for the road which means the consolidation of the nat« Nr ce ὸὉὃὉὃὉὃὉ 

ional econcny, 
rity 

To achieve this it is necessary to adjust the whole 

organise of the inplenentation of the economic policy of the 

The appropriate organizational questions must be solv= 

mi. by State and economic bodies, At the same tine the Party 
considers it desirable that the final set up should correspond 

τὸ the following principles: 

Decisionsmaxing about the plan and the economic pom 

licy of the State must be both a process of mutual confront~ 

ation and harmonization’ of different interests τ i.e. the 

interests of enterprising, consumers, euployees, different 

eM TN TR aT a οι,ξ  τ---ΠΟ͵ TP PE ea ΌΡῸΌΌ 

social groups of the population, nations etc, ~ and a process 

of a suitable combination of view of the long-term develop~ 

nent of the economy and its immediate prosperity, Zffective 

heasures protecting the consumer against the abuse of the 

-honopoly position and economic power of production and trad~ 

ing enterprises aust be considered as a necessary part of 

the econonle activity of the State, 

The drafting of the national economic plan and the 

hational economy policy must’ be subject to democratic control 

of the National Assembly and specialized cotitrol of scien- 

tific institutions, The supreme body implementing the econon- 

ie policy of the State is the Government, This presupposes 

such an institutional set-up of central managenent which 
would make it possible in the process of decision-naking to 

express and wify special interests and views and to harmon~ 

ae, in the implementation of the econonie policy, the ope~ 

ration of individual economic instruments and measures of 

the State, At the same time, the institutional set-up of the. 

bodies of economic managenent must nob offer opportunities 

for the assertion of departuental and monopoly interests and 

must ensure a marked superiority of the interests of citizens 

as consumers and sovereign bearers of the economic movement, 

In all central economic bodies it is indispensable to ensure 

a high level of specialization, rationalization and modernize 

ation of managing work, to which the necossary changes in 

cadres gust be also subordinated, All this aust be the con- 

cern of ἃ group of government bodies which analyze the na- 
tional economy, work on alterative solutions of this dave 
lopment and the national economic plan, compere the planned 

development with the regl development in the market, sad 
proceeding from these findings, take effective economic meg 
sures etc., and thus consistently and purposefully influence 
the teal movement in the economic sphere (ie. the activity 
of enterprise and their associations )in the direction oute 
lined by the economic policy of the State.State bodies approach 

enterprises and their associations and integrated groups 
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in the sane way ag they approach other independent legal 

subjects, The means which are ab the disnosal of the State, 

are the resuly of the work of all the people and must be 

used for satisfying the needs of the entire sockety in a 

way woich society recognizes to be reasonable and useful, 

An inportant part of economic management must be a well 

concelved technical policy based on the enalysis of technice’) 

progress in the whole world and dn own conceptions of eco- 

nomic development. The purpose of this’ policy will be to 

gesulate the technical level of the production base and to 

ὃ.. economic conditions which would arouse strong inte- 

rest in seeking and using the most Up-to-date technology. 

In this connection it would be useful for the State 

bodies concerned to examine 411 kinds of public expenditure | 

and for the Government to work out d programme of State and 

public measures designed to reduce expenditure. The State 

budget gust become an instrument for restoring the equilib- 

riun and not for its weakening, The Central Committee con» 

egiders it necessary and possible to reveal end reasonably 

utilize extraordinary internal and external resourses for 

achieving a speedy restoration of the economic equilibrium. 

At the gate tine, the Central Comittee appeals to 

all enterprises, thelr associations, plants and yorkshops 

to work out and implement, in connection with their enhanced 

economic authority, a programme of rationalization of all . 

Ἐπ ἴς, productive end tusiness activity, in order to 

achieve a concerted harmonization of work and to reduce pro= 

duction costs. The programme of rationalization is the pre= 

condition for an economic evaluation of existing capscities 
and for technical modernization of production. 

. We are putting great hope into reviving the positive 

functions of the market as a necessary mechanisn of the 

functioning of socialist econony and for checking phether 

the work in enterprises hag been expended in a socially we 
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full way. However, we have in mind not the capitalist, but 

the socialist market, and not its wocontrolled but its re- 
gulated utilization, The plan and the national economic 

policy must appear as ἃ positive force contributing to the 

normalization of the market and directed against tendencies 

of economic imbalance and against monopolistic control of 

the market, The society must do the planning with due ine 

sight ‘and perspective, 10 must scientificaldy discover the 
possibilities of its future development and chooge its nogt 

reasonable orientation. This, however, cannot be achieved 

by suppressing the independence of other subjects of the 

narkes /enterprises and the population/, sinte.this would 

on the one hand undermine the interest ensuring economic 

rationality, on the other hand it would deform inforaatiion | 

and decision-making processes which are indispensably neces- 

sary for the functioning of the economy, 

The economic structure of Czechoslovakia, its tech- 

nical standard, concentration and specialization aust be 

developed in a way enabling it to react quickly to economic 

changes at hond and in the world, 

The level of the adaptibility and flexibility of the 

national economy is also: tte regult of te skill and the 

- techni¢al and cultural standard of the working people, their 

ability to adapt themselves quickly to the changing tech- 

nical and economic conditions of production, From the point 

of view of the resources of economic growth in Czechoslova~ 

kia, manpower, their abilities and quality, technical and 
‘cultural standard as well ag their adaptibility and nobility 

are of quite exceptional importance. Even from the point of 

view or Luture economic growth, the Czechoslovak economy 

does not possess more promising resources than are its great 

human regoutces, Czech and Slovak workers and farners have 

alwaye been knom for their knowehow, thelr skill and orest= 

ive approach to work, AS a result of the directive method 

of management, the new generation has only partly taken over 
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vhese qualities from the older generation, Instead of the 
Fegling of satisfaction from well done work, there frequent~ 
ly developed indifference, scnanical fulfilment of tasks, 
and resignation to situations caused by incompetent and νὴ» 
initiative hanagezent. The Party believes that the prime 
condition for elinizating these losses. is to put to leading 
positions people vho are ‘Teally capable end tho are able to 
secure natural aushority dn working beans by their protes= 
sional and human level, 

Effective inclusion in international division of labour Se nan Ὁ NRE 

Experience resulting from the nany years’ isolation 
of economic units from the competitive pressure of the world 
market, has clearly shom that this creates exceptional con- 
ditions for the activity of economic units, conditions result» 
ing esgecially in relative lagging benind the rate of tech 
nical progress and of structural economic changes this prog 
ress conditions,in the loss of competitiveness of our pro~ 

- Gucts on the world markets and in the creation of undue ten- 
Sion in external trade and payment relations, The Mimited 

"Tew maverial base of our economy and the limited size of 
the home market make it impossible to implement she changes 
in the material base, of production carried along by the scien 
tific and technical revolution without widely integrating 
ΟἿΣ economy into the developing internations] division of 
labour, 

dm ——s The Cevelonzent of international economic relations 
4.. continue to be based on economic cooneration with the 

Soviet Union and the other soctalist couitries, particular- 
J 1} those aligned in the Couned1 of Hutual Beonomic Assistance, 

at the sane time, however, it should be seen that the success 
of this cooperation wll increasingly depend on the competir 
tiveness of our products, The position of our comtry in 
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the development of international élvision of labour will 
strengthen with the mora general convertioility of our pro- 
ducts. In our relations with the CHEA countries we shall 
strive for the fuller application of criteria of ecoronic 
caleulations and mutual advantage of exchange, 

Ἐῶ shell also actively Suppory the develonment of | 
economic relations with all: other countries in the world, | 
O
e
 

AN νὴ HORI, ὁ Which show interest in them on the basis of equality mutual 
advantages and Without discrimination, ¥e support the de- 
Velopnent of progressive forms of lnéeraationad collabor- 
ation, especially Cooperation in production and in the 
dre=production stage, the exchange of scientific end vech~ 
nical know-how, business in Licences and suitable forms of ἡ 
credit and capital cooperstion with interested countries, 

The opening up of our economy to the pressure of the 
word market makes it hecessary to consistently rid the 
foreign trade Lonopoly of the administrative conception and 
uethods end to eliminate directive hanagenent , in foreign 
trade transactions. In this: sphere, the Central Committee 
Considers 10 necessary to carry out an effective State come 
mercial and currency Policy, based particularly on economic 
Tules and instruments of indirect hanagenent , 

The Central Comnitteo considers it indispensable 
vo raise the authority and esponsibility of enterprises 
for the conerets implementation of international economic 
Telations, Produstion and trading enterprises must have the 

, Mght to choose their export and iuport organizations, 4+ 
the same time it is necessary to formulate conditions under 
which, if they are fulfilled, enterprises would be entitled 
to act independently on foreign narkets, 

The many years’ {solation of our economy from the | 
world markets has divorsed home trade price relations from 
price rélations in the world market, Under this situation, 
We consider it necessary to enforce the Line of bringing 
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the homa and world market prices gradually closer together. 

‘Tots tractically means a mora energetic elimination of yariov 

surcharges and subsidies to prices of the foreign market, 

Enterprises aust be avare that this is only a temporary pm- 

tection, they ‘are receiving from the State and on which they 

cannot count indefinitely, and must therefore work ous a 

arogramme of such chenges ia production whic’ will enable 

them already in the next few years to do without subsidies 

and surcharges, Another side of this polley of eliminating 

drice surcharges and subsidies must be a more proad-ninded 

approach wo those braziches and enterprises in the national 

econony, which are from the point of view of the national 

econony capable of selling effectively their products in 

Meien markets, The Party considers it expedient to speed 

6: necessary changes in the present system of price re- 

lations and put then gradually in order both by the pressure 

of the market forces and by creating a proper rational price 

systen through, purposive economic policy of the State. This 

policy must be accompanied by energetic neasures designed 

to ensure interna) stability of the currency. This preaupos- 

88 the development of the production of effective and good~ 

quality funds of products marketable on foreiga markets, the 

achievement of equilibrium in the internal market o? comno~ 

dities, money and labour, an effective restrictive invest= 

nent polices, the achievement of equilioriun in tae balance 

ΟΣ payment and the creation of necessary currency reserves, 

The phased opening up of owt economy to the world 

market, whose final sim 18. to create conditions for the con= 

yertiollity of our currency must be carried out in an extent 

(Mei would not pile up too many social problems and would 

not encanger the growth of the standard of living. However , 

it must be realized that we are living in conditions of sharp 

Sompetition and that every concession today will worsen the 

prarequisites of effective aconomle development and of the 

growth of the standard of living in the future, 
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Frobleus of the standard of living « 
an urgent task of-the economic palicy 

The basic aim of the Party in developing the econon-_ 
ἰδ policy is the steady growth of the standard of living, 
However, the developaent of the economy was ih the past one~" 
sidediy focussed on the growth of heavy industry with long- 
tern returnability of investments. This was done to a oon 
siderable extent at the expense of the development of agri~ a EXPER SE ΟΣ δὴν Cove lopment of a 
culture and the consumer goods industry, the developaent of 

ne EE 

the oreduction of bullding materials, trade, services and 
hon-productive basic assets, particularly in housing coa= 
struction. This one-sided character of the former economic 
development cannot be changed overnight. If, however, we 
take advantage of the great reserve existing in the organiz~ 
ation of production and work, as yell ag in the technical 
and economic standard of production end products, if "we 
consider the possibilities offered by a skillful utilizat- ΞΞΞΞ τὲ Possibs tataes offered by a skillful utilizat~— 
don of the new system of nanagement, we can substantially 
speed up the creation of resources and on this basis to raise 
the growth of nominal wages’ and the general’ standerd of liv ere ee ETE L SUANTAL OL La Vee 

Greater stress in the growth of the standard of live 
ing aust be laid on the growth of wages and salaries. Hows 
ever, the growth of average wages end salaries cannot be 
Speeied up in the way that enterprises will raige waged’ 
regardless of the real economic results, It will be necea~ 
sary tO consistently apply the pelneiple that the develon~ 
ment of wages depends on really achieved production which 
idl tind ita social utilization, The methods of influence 
ing the development of wages will have to be in this sense 
elaborated. In keeping with the growth of wages in product- 

“don, it 18. at the sane tino necessary to ensure the growth 
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or wageg ia education, health services en¢ other non-product- 

ive branches, 
‘ 

The present system of retail prices is markedly di- 

vorced from the costs of production, gives an incorrect 
orientation to the structure of personal congunption of the 

population including the consumption of food and in its cons 

Sequences reduces the possible degree of satisfying their 

requirements, Under these conditions it.is indispensable to 
be more energetic in removing existing disoroportions in 

prices so as to create prerequisites for a faster growth of 

the stendard of living. The solution of these questions will 
Meapire opposite movements of prices of individual products 
ὃ.. groups - the prices of some articles will have to 

be raised and others will have to be reduced, Rational price 

relations cannot be fixed and proclaimed by a State author- 

ity, it ig necessary to enable market forces to influence 

their creation, This naturally involves a certain risk that 
the changes of price relations will take place along with a 

certain growth of the level of prices; this risk results 

from the fact that in the situation we have taken over from 

the directive system of management overall demand is greater 

this supply, tile opening up the required scope to internal 

price movements, the central bodies must therefore reeulate 

general economic relations in a way preventing an excessive 

growin of the price level and ensuring the growth of real 

wages by at least 2,5 = 3 per cent per year, 

Tt is not possible in the nearest future to substant- 

Ν᾽ raise clains for appropriations from social funds, 

sive this could not be done without substantially weakens 

ing reaunerations for work, However, in the spirit of the 

resolution adopted by the plenary meeting of the Central Con- 
mittee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia in Decenber 
1967, it 18 possible to solve the most urgent problems of 
adcial policy, such as the raising of low pensions, the exten- 
sion of paid maternity leave and aid to families with child 
rene ΤῸ 18 also possible to outline the principle thai social 
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Pewgions will sroy in keeping with the growta of the cost of , 
living. The Cantonal Coan ttes denends from State bedies to 
case the recoval of obstacles yhich weaken the interest 
of citizens to permanently continue active vork after que- 
iifying for-old age pensions. 18 also vant to examine the 
justification of certain mesgures carried out in connection 
wita the reorganization of the social security system in 
1964 /for exemple the taxation of pensions and the possibil- 
ity of its geodual enoval, the introduction of a higher ° 
basic qualifying for students’ scholarships ete./. Te con 
sider if necessary to raise the social security allowances 
of whose who participated tn the national siruggle for the 
liberation, we chal also elaborate the conception end the 
further course of ieproving the wage tax system so that it 
might be possible after 1970 to solve more justly the ta- 
xation of women, mothers and persons who have brought up 
children, and to further strengthen meagures promoting a 
nore favourable population development, . 

An important component determining the standard of” 
living and the style of lite is the care for the health of 
the people. In our society, we have introduced 8 number of 
measures in health care which capitalism was unable to 
solve. However, there are still many untopyed pessibilit= 
ies in this sphere, both in the organization of health care 
and of spa services as well as in the working conditions of 
doctors and health personnel. The Central Conaittee appeals 
to Communists in the health service and to other health 
workers to subult their initiative proposals designed to 
solve the problems which unnecessarily embitter citizens 

and health workers and which are the result of bureaucratic 

methods in medical care, 

From the point of view of preventive care designed 

to strengthon the health of the people, particularly child- 

ren and youth, ond of effective use of spare tine, we cons 
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sider it andisnensable to duly appreciate the social in- 

ortance of all forms of physical and para-military train- 

ing and recreation; we are in this respect expecting a 

rincipled stand zrom the government and the educational ad~ 

inistration as well as initietive from social organizations. 

An important qualitative aspect of the standard of 

living will be the general introduction of a five-day rork= 

ing week for which it is necessary to create technological, 

rgenizational, economic and political conditions in order 

to enable its operavion already at the end of 1968, 

Lu ig a serious shortcoming that the programe of 

housing construction was not carried out in the past years. 

we av sresent regard the solution of housing construction 

as the elvogetner decisive question of the standard of liv- 

ing, ΤῸ consider it necessary to concentrate forces in this 

ephere and Yo secure algo the necessary support of the Go- 

vernnent and of State bodies for substantially raising, 189 

enaual number of flats built by building organizations end 

for utilizing the initiative of the population in building 

family Houses, At the sawe ting, it is necessary to vork 

oué a conception of a long-tert: housing policy correspond= 

ing with the changing social conditions, which would gain 

the confidence and support of the population, promote the 

inversst of citizens in building and modernizing flats and 

which would also influence the development of the naterial 

basig@er che building industry and-its capecity, For a 

trangyeLonsl period it will be also expedient to endeavour 

vo exploy tGuilding organizations and nanpower of other 

countvies and contentrate construction to places where the 

need is most urgent, 

It is charscteristic of the bureaucratic oud centr 

alist tendencies, applied over and over again in our life 

in the past thet one of the places most affected by insen= 

sibility towards people is the centre of our Republic, Prague, 
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Tae capital city, with its experienced and highly qualified 

cadres of vorkers, technicians, scientists, artists, organ= 

jzers of ous construction and wich comprises an immense 

wealth of monuments and cultural velues, has paid dearly 

for sectarianisa in economy and politics, for the low sten- 

dard of responsible officials. Its facilities and exenities 

are not in keeping with its social functions, growing tour- 

is and the requirements of the life of its inhabitants, It 

1s indisputably necessary to speed up housing construction — 

in the capital and, in addition, to concentrate efforts on 

at least sone of the other problems which annoy the people 

in Prague most; municipal and suburban transport, as well 

as cleanliness in the city, It is necessary to solve sini- 

larly the sroblers of the capital city of Slovaia-Bratisia- 

VaeTo gee to it that 88 many children as possible from thege 

cities may.de able to spend their holidays outside the ca~ 

pital in view of the present inadequate possibilities of 

recreation in Prague, 

The Central Committee is of the opinion that despite 

the faster growthof the standard of living, the present 

results and these measures do not by far meet existing needs, 

Nor do they correspond to our real economic possibilities: 

however, the low effectiveness of our economy is creating 

barriers which in the process of the further satisfaction 

of personal and social needs can be overcome only by efforts 

to mobilize the reserves and to develop regources in pro- 

duction. The elimination of the shortcomings in economy wld 

require tine. Bul we are convinced that the consistent 

implementation of the economic reform and the activation 

Οἱ all Communists and non=party members will enable our soum- 

try to embark upon the road of ἃ fast, modern develooment 

of the econony, ΝΣ 
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By tational ubiligation of the regources in Siovats, 
nn ner LY to the prosperity of the Repnblie 

The econogy of the Czechoslovak Socialist Remidlic 

is the insegration of two national economies which makes 

it sosaible to multiply the economies potential of our en- 

Gire society, This is conditioned by rutional utilization 

of the rezources and reserves of the growth of both our 

national political regions in the interest of an effective 
deverocnent of the Czechoslovax national econozy ag well 

6 by the creation of a social and econczic balance between 

various regions. The new constitutional set up aust 

delinisely rely on the integration basis end further inte- 

gration tendencies in the economy of the entire State, 

The past development of Slovakia within the unified 

Stechoslovak econoay was sarked by major chenges in the 

acodotié and living standard. Slovakia has become on δᾶ» 

fancec industrialiy develoged egricultural psrt of the Re~ 

pubsic. For the further develoonent of the integrated Cze- 

cnoslovak economy it is not decisive to maxe partial iadi- 

vidual adjustments but to fundamentally eleborase she rat- 

sonal invegration of the national political regions in the 

economic complex of the entire State. 

however, the undeniable achievenents ware sccompan- 

ied ov the emergence of serious problems. Slovakia 5. share 

gi the creation of the national income increased fron 14.2 

@. cent in 1948 to 24.4 per cent in 1965, it is not ade» 
quate to the possibilities of growth which exist in Slova~ 

ὅλα. /Pavouzable geographic position, qualitative changes 

in the fund of manpower, possibilities of sosce concentree 

tionnew basis of chemistry, setallurer, fuels and power, 

agriculture, natural resources,/ 
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The processes of creating a balanced sicial. and 

economic Leyel datwean Slovakia and the Ccech lanes are 

characterized by thelr intemal contradictions, an usceni- 

adie success of the Party policy is the elinination of sos 

lal and sconomic beckwardness and the decrease of relszive 

“ τὸ 

per capita differences, However, the faster rate of grouth 

was not sufficient for reducing absolute differences. 108 

process cf creating a balanced level was not based on she 

Conception of national economic effectiveness of the deve~ 

lopment of the Czechoslovak economy. 

- 

The existing vrobiews are ceused mainly by the fect 

that vhe extensive economic growth of the Caccnoslovak 80- 

Clalist Repuclic sas markedly enforced also in the econezis 

cévelopment of Slovakia, The potential source of ccowth wa3 

nov used rationally, doth in industry enc in aericultucs, 

The tertiary sphere, particularly the bulle-uo cf the 3cia;- 

tific, research and development bases, hus luggea graativ 

behind, Slovakia 5 gevelopnent vas not suificlently coor- , 

dinated, it proceeded along departuental lines, without {s+ 

vernal integration relations of uodern economic entivies, 

. . ‘ 7 

The intensive development of Slovakia 5. sconory is 

“ conditioned oy a complex of neasures connected with the so- 

lutlon of short-term factual problems, with the clarifics- 

tion of conceptual questions of long-term Geveloprent, itn 

the effective operation of the nex systen of canagenent 

and wito the definition of the competence and authority of 

the Slovak national bodies, 

The measures cesioned to speed uo Slovakia 8. ecou~ 

mic develorment up to 1970 conszitube the statting-point 

for a fundamental change in Slovakia 58. integration inte the 

process cf transition of the Czeenasiovak economy to 058 

road of intensive growth. At the same tine 1¢ is necessas 

to seek possibilities of solving acute problens: angloy~ 

ment, thc lagging behing of uicro-regions with special ὅθ 
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gard to those waich are inhabited by Sungarian and Ukrai- 

nian Zellow-citizens, specific problens of the standard of 

living, particularly the housing problem etc. . 

It is of decisive importance for Slovakia’s long 

tern econoaic development to raise substantially Slovakia s 

partieipation in the creation and the utilization of the 

national income and to solve the task of creating a balanced 

economic level essentially oy 1980, 

This necessitates faster economic Gavelopment in 

Slovakia then is the national average. The prerequisite of 

this is to give strong support to progressive structural 

δ-. to intensify agricultural production and the inter- 

comnesved processing industry; to develop the tertiary sec 

tor in all spheres; to purposefully concentrate production. 

and the infre-structure, 

The ‘development of Slovakia is taking place within 

the nev systex of manageuent, However, this system ia its 

present form has not created scope for the development po-~ 

licy of nabiongl political remions, Past, adjustments of 

the olan and of economic instruments are not sufficient, 

It‘is therefore necessary to elaborate the systen of nana- 

ferent in such a way as to ensure that also territorial and 

national aspects of development become an equal organic com~ 

ponent of the system of management of the entire national 

econony. | 
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ἐπ UEVELQPMENT OF SCIENCE, 
‘EDUCATION AND CULTURE 

At the present stage we must base the development of 
our society vo a much greater extent on the progress and 

application of science, education and culture, It will be 

hacessary what toelr sealth is used fully and completely to 

the benefit of socialism and thet our people should under- 

stand the complicated claims connected with creative work ja 

vhese spheres, 

The importance of Science in our 
Society is Groving 

conlalisn originates, lusts end wing by the connect- 

‘lon of ths working novenent with science, There is πὸ re- 

letionsnin of subordination end compromise beteen these 

forces, The nove resolute and inpartial is the sdvencenens 

of science, the rore is it in harmony ‘ith the interests of 

δοῦλαι θα, the greater ara the achievements of the working - 

people, the bigger is the scope opened up to geience, In 

the relationship to the developsent and application of 501" 

eee in the life of soeialiat society is refiected how much 

‘he working people are aware of their historical tasks, to 

what extent they really enforce then, Sccialisa stands and 

falls with science, just as it stands and falls with the 

power of the working people, 

Just now, at the beginning of the sedentific~techno- 

logical revolution in the vorld, the social position οὗ 

s¢lence is changing considerably, Its application in tae 

entire life of society is becoming the basic condition for 

tie intensive developzent of the economy ,care for man and 

1 
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ois Tiving enviroment, culture of the society and growih 
of the personality, nodern uetheds of manasetent and adni~ 
nistration, the development of relations between poogle and 
the solving of various problems raised by tha current pe~ 
Mod. It is in the field of science and tvechnolozy where 
the victory of socialism over capitalisn is decided ἴῃ long 
tern perspective, 

Therefore the Party regards it as one of its priaary 
tasks tu provide an ever greater scope for the prozotion 
of creative scientific work and for a tinely and more ef- 
Hetent application of its results in social practice, 

Relatively complete foundations of basic, applied re- 
search and develosment unprecedented in extent and inpart~ 
ance, have been built up in this country together with the 
construstion of socialism, A number of qualified scientific 
workers have grown up, who made an iaportant contributjon | 
by their achievements to building up this country and whose 
quilification ts recopnized all over the world, In spite of 
this the opportunities offered by soctalisn.for the develop- 
meat of selence and especially for the application of its 
results to the denefit of society are, for the tine deing, 
fur from being fully used which is alsa because of the 5811] 
existing branch barriers between science, Gechnological de~ 
velopment and production. The inflexibility o? the systen 
of management by directives, connected with the low-level 
qualification of managing personnel is the reason for this; 
the sphere of research the reasons are nainly differen- 

mes in the level of applied zesearch institutes, caused by 

lack of scientifically trained staff, 

¥ To solve the existing state we shall continue naking 
substantial improvenents particularly in the material con-' 
Gitions of: our baste research so that'in the decisive bran- 
ches it could renain permanently at a world level. the dew 
velopment of science must at the sate tine proceed from the 

Te 

weal possibilities of Czechoslovakia as a middle-size coun- 
try, which can enewre top-level scientific research only by 
eificiens ssecializution and concentration of energy in 

connection with extensive international cooperation ond ex- 

ploiiation of the results of world science as such. Theres 

fore it is also necessary to develop the system of the eva- 

luation of scientific workers in such a way that selected 

progressive, scientific and socially important directions 

of research be supported more fully by a system of moral and 

material incentives, 

If the social sciences are really to become an of- 

ficial instrument of scientific self-cogaition of socialist 

Society, it is necessary to respect the principles of their 

internal life and to ensure stich a position and conditions 

_ for them as would enable them to achieve high scientific 

standards. By means of its bodies the Party will take the 

initiative in encouraging the davelopment of social scien- 

008 and contributing towards their ofientation to important 

social problems; but it does not interfere with the very - 

ptocess of creative scientific work and in this respect re~ 

Lics on the initiative end social responsibility of sejen- 

tists themselves, . 

_ In addition to crcating favourable conditions for 

' the very developnent of science it is an urgent task to stri- 

ye_for surnounting all the obstacles between science on the 

one ‘hand and social practice on the other, Even though the 

. full and more consistent application of the new syatea of 

manaxenent is expected to bring the fundamental soluticn, 

we shal help this process also by new measures at the level 

of central management, The Party will especially support 

the development of feasible stimuli for the application of 

the results of science in production and other social prac» 

tice and for a rapid inproverent of the qualification struc» 

ture of slowly developing applied research institutes, At 

the sae tine we shall also support ἃ more profound exami- 
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hablon pf the gocial fuction of science, especially the 
prodlen of its effectiveness ang the relationship between 
sclence and economy in Czechoslovak conditions, 

The development of socialist society is at the sane 
tine a process of constant increase of the social ‘nvolve= 
nent and responsibility of science and its application in 
the management and shaping of the entire lita of society, 
We shall strive on a.broader scale than hitherto for scien- 
tific staff to take part in whe work of representative 00. 
Ges and in the activities of other bodies of social manae 
gement; we shall intensify the active participation of 
9. institutions and scientific workers in draving 
wproposals for political end economic measures, “a ‘shall 
encourage the application of scientific workers in social 
managenent and the sysven of education on the broadest pod= 
sible scale and create favourable Social-and economic con 
ditions for thelz activity in these fields, We shall pre- 
pare without delay the introduction of a binding aysten of 
scientific expertise and opponency on laportant proposals, 
This wlll contribute towards qualitied decisions at alle 
vels of management, 

Quality of education - 

the aia‘ef our educational systen, 

The progress of the sockalist society ts conditioned 
by the growth in education of the people. This isa precone 
(pos for solving initial tasks of the selentifie~techno» 

‘logical revolution, promoting the reletions and institute 
Tons of socialist democracy and further asserting the cul~ 
tral and immanistic character of so¢ialisn and the develope 
ment and employment of every wan in it, 

Therefore vo regard further progress of education 
28 ἃ prineny task. In this respect we proceed fron the tras 
ditions of the education of-owe nations and from the good 

education and of the needs of schools and teachers; 

results by shich the socialist stage of development bas ins 

proved. our school system, especially by its broad deaocrat- 

igation and maverlalization of the principles of comeducat~ 

ion, It 15 still necessary to surmount the consequences of 

pest shortcomings, when the quantitative development of 

education was frequently achieved at the expense of the 

quality of teaching, Noither was sufficient care given to 

the qualitative training of teachers, The frequent reonga~ 

nization in the past did not contribuse to the desirabls 

inprovenent of the standard of education, On the contr .ry, 

this was the reason why, dn many respects, Ὁ was lagging 

behind the existing needa and Puture demands, Therefore it 

18. a foremost task today td concentrate the main attention 

and strength towards a purposeful improvement of the stan- 

dar, exaction and yalue of education and especially towards 

inproving and raising the standard of general education of 

people, towards expending the base for a nore efficient 

choice and education of talents, and towards modemizing 

the content, forms and means of education, - 

The dynanic:developnent of our economy and of the 

whole soclety requires an end of the underevaluation of 

it τὸν 

" quires that a auch bigger proportion be set aside from 50 

cial resources for the development of education, Ye shall ene eee ee 
ensure that educational bodies in cooperetion with the broad 

masses prudently materialize projects wuich will enable our 

economy to fully keep pace with the dynamics of the cevelop- 

ment of science and technology and.with the needs of the 

- Gime. Ve consider the following tasks ag the most urgent 

ones} 

a/ to work out a draft hypothesis on the long-term dew 

velopment of the educational system, woich will mace it 

nossible to stabilise the development of the educational 

syaten at all levels, to solve ite personnel and gaterial 
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: base in advance so as to gradually eliminate tho weven- 

ness in-«he development of education in individual regions 

of the country. 

To prepare 8 new concept in nargony with the long- 

~ term project of basic polytechnic education, which would be 

based on the logical grasping of the subject, to take adva~ 

wage of the independence and initiative of students and make 

it dosaidle to fully apply the principle of differentia- 

tion according to interests and talents: to solve the ur- 

gent problems of secondary general education schools by ex- 

tending the base and time of secondary general education, ° 

is to improve preparations Tor later university studies 

while providing conditions for those secondary school stu 

dents vho will not study at wmiversities to take up practic 

al jobs. 

To form and to gradually ingroduce a system of ad" 

ditional education of young people who start working at 15 

- years. To increase the thoroughness of the preparation of 

young skilled workers in hernony with the technological and 

structural changes in our econony by snproving the theore~ 

tigal, specialised and general education of young apprenti=} 

ces. To take advantage to a greater extent of the resources 

of plants and enterprises for the construction and equip- 

- Hent of apprentice centres in the sense of the new system 

of nanagenent of the national economy and in justified ca~ 

ses also to grant state subsidies, Not to allow a further 

᾿ Ἦν of material investments in these establishnents. 

re Sane criteria should also be applied by National Com- 

nittees in the construction and equipment of epprentice 

schools, 

b/ To create material and personnel conditions at 98. 

condary schools and universities for all young people, who 

fulfil the necessary requirenents and proved it by their 

results during preceding education, to be enrolled for δ᾽." 
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dies,’ Therefore the system of enrollment at secondary 

schools and universities should be made nore flexible, Ad- 

minis trative metheds should be replaced by economic and 

oral stimuli, a sufficient anount of information and ine 

brovonent of educational advice, which will help regulate 

sensitively the influx of students to particular branches 

, and bring closer the abilities and interests of individuals 

and the needs of society. Meanwhile secondary and univer- ° 

sity education should not be understood only as training 

Tor a certain profession, bub as a means of improving the 

extent of education, the cultural level of man and his abi~ 

Lity to solve new situatlons in the production process ag 

Well ag in the economic, social and qualification structure 

of society, This requires simltaneously an increase in the 

social responsibility of economic, cultural and political 

institutions and of every individual for the application 

of education in practice, 

οὐ At wiversities, denocratic principles and methods 

should be consistently applied in thelr management, The . 

prerequisites of scientific work, uaity of teaching and re= 

search should be continually strengthened, the authority 

and autonony of university scientific councils should be 

increased, Universities should be given preference regard- 

ing modera eguipwent, the possibilities of scientific work 

should be improved, all-round cooperation between research, 

universities and secondary schools should be intensified, 

expensive equipment should be taken advantage of jointly hy 

research institutes and universities, Universities should 

be given broader access to foreign literature and more ope ' 

portunities of study and training visits abroad in view of 

their pedagogical and selentific work, while understanding 

correctly the importance of acquiring knowledge for the de~ 

velopzent of science and flexibly applying the principles 

of profitability of foreign currency rgsoutces, | 

ἀ The structural changes in the national econouy will, 
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also require re-treining and complenenting of the general 

* or specialised education of adults, Therefore it vill be 

necessary that schools, enterprises, social organisations | 

ané mass “inforsation media /press, radio, television/ co- 

operate in order to improve and intensizy the systen of 

acucation for adults, 

δ. The complexity of education nonazement should be safse 

guarded dy legal arrangements 80 as to raise the roie of 

school adninistration, Th this connection it will be desir~ 

able to ascertain the effectiveness of wWiiversity law so 

ΜΝ 15 τὸ strengthen the democratic relations in the internal 

ϑ and external nanegeaent and the social position of univer- 

sities, The authority of Slovak National Council bodies in 

education in Slovakia should be applied fully in view of 

the importance of eduwation ag ἃ basic element of national 

culture, " 
1 

δ! Zqual study and development conditions shoulé be 
. "consistently ensured for young people of all nationalities, 

An etd should be put to the belittling approach towards soi~ 

, Ving problems of nationals ty education, ané legal and insii- 

tutional preconditions should be ereated to alloy the μὰ» 

tionalities to have something. to say on the specific isaues 

of nationality education, 

dhe Parvy appreciates the work of our teachers in 

ecucating the young feneration, Teachers belong-above all 

9 to school and young people and their work must not be aige 
ΒΡ turbed by anything, Educational work is of nation» and so- 

clety~ wide importance, Therefore the social position of | 
‘teachers must be safeguarded in the first place by the reg 

posvive state bodies and National Committees, Efforts to | 

provide conditions essential for their work must also cor 

respond to this, This means to ensure a high standard of 

the training of teachers, development of wage relations of 

veachers and other school staf? so as to be in hatmony with 
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the growth of the real wages of workers in other branches , 
ané 8180 to solve other urgent material needs of Teachers 
80 ὉΠΟΥ͂ can purfora their responsible profession with full 
concentration. In projects and the naverialization of schoo} 
capital construction, it is essential to ensure its complex 
character inoluding flats for teachers, ‘he Party regards 
this as gart of its policy to dnoresse the prestige, autno~ 
rity and social importance of the educationalists of tha 
young generation, 

The Humanistic Mission of Caltize 
a iin pte σιυυκοι 

The development of culture in the broadest sense is 
one of the basie conditions of dynamic and haraonious deve~ 
lopment of socialist society, The culture of gocialiet Oze- 
choslovaxia consists of independent and equal Czech and 
Slovak cultures, together with the oultures of tho other . 
havionalities, The arts and culture are not a mere decorate 
ion of econonie and political life, but they are vital for’ 
the socislist system, 1? culture lags behind, it retards 
the progress of policy and econony, democracy and freedon, 
development of nan and hutan relations, Care for culture, 
material and spiritual, is not only the concern of the cule 
tural front, but it must become an affair of the entire so- 

chet, 
Tt was an inportand traditlon of the Communist Party 

from the start that it was able to unite the best men of 
culture and art around itself, This is proved not only by 
the socialist orientation of om pre-war artistic vanguard, 
‘but also by the fact that most of the cultural intelligent. 
sia wera standing on the left or were in the ranks of the 
Party after the liberation in 1945, Later, especially in 
the early fifties, certain representative of culture vere 
discriminated, some were subjected to Wijustified political 
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’ repression and the culiurel policy of the Party was algo 

demend, . 

. The docunents of the 128: Congress showld have bean 

a starting point of ἃ new cultural policy, «which would pro- 

ceed from the best traditions of the past and ΤῸΝ much po= 

sitive experience acquired after 1956 and after the 12th 

Congress of the Coumunist Party of Czechoslovakia. However, 

vhe surviving bureaucratic attitudes and old methods of ma= 

hagement prevented the ingetuses of the Congress from de= 

veloping. The contradictions between the procleimed and 

gppracticed policies were creating a conflict tension and re~ 

| 8... the involvement ahd developments of socialist cul- 

ture, The Central Comnittee will investigate all the reasons 

for these conflicts and will create favourable conditions 

to norgalize the situation, 

ve Leject administrative and bureaucratic methods of 

inplenenting cultural policy, we dissociate ourselves from 

thea end we shall oppose them, Artistic work must not be 

subjected to censorsiip. Ye have full confidence in nen of 

culture and we expect their responsibility, understanding 

and support. Ye appreciate how the workers in culture helped " 

force through and create the humanistic and democratic cha~ 

racter of socialism and how actively they participated in 

eliminating the retarding factors of its development, 

¢ is necessary to overcome ἃ narrowed unlerstanding 

of the social and huaan function of of culture and art, over~_ 

eer of their ideological and political role and υῃ- 

“derestination of their basic general cultural and eesthetie 

ΠΡῸΣ in the trensforwation’of nan and his world, 

The Party will guard and safeguard both the fracdon | 

of artistic work aad the right to make works of art acces+: 

sible, 

%o socially administer culture meang,first of all, to 

create favourable conditions Zor its developsent, Disputes, 

» 8 
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Which will naturally arise, 

‘and denocratic decisions, Independent decisions of cultural OS 

Will be solved by discussion 

workers in the spheres of their activity must also be: ‘el 
expression of the hecessary autonomy of culture and art, 
They gust be indispensable partners Zor state bodies, 16 
are Convinced that commmist intellectuals and all other 
leading workers in the sphere of culture and art are cap- 
8018 of Cooperating in the fornation of, and carrying out 
responsibly and independently, the policy of the Party in 
Svate, social, cultural and group-interest ingtitubior 3 

that they are a guaranted of the socialist, husanistic « ori~ 
entation of our culture, 

Of course, the social effect of culture does not 
. occur outside the bolitical context, We shall ensure that 
the freedon of different views, guaranteed by the Constie 
tution, is fully respected, However, the Communist Party 
cannot give up its inspiring role, its efforts thet art, 

. 00, should efficiently help forn socialist nan in the strug- 
, Ble for the transfornation of the world, The Party will ay- 
ply consistently 1ῦ political programme, it will stimulate 
the development. of Rarsist thinking, 

Socialist sulture is one of the primary agents of 
_ the penetration of socialist and hunenistie ideas in the 

world, Zt helps unite the humanistic streams of world cutl- 
mune, ΤΆ bas the cavacity of bringing closer the socialist 
nations and of strenethening the coo eration and fratermal tutions and of strengthening the cooperation and fretemal 
relations of nations and navjonalities. Culture is a tredi- 
tlonally important value for our nations, by the means of 
which we have always proved our vitality and individuality 
to the world, But the interpretation of the national tredi~ 
tious of the culture of the Czechs and Slovaks was one-sided 
in many respects, whole inportant periods were artificially 
omitted fron it, fe give our full backing to the humanistic’ 
traditions of national cultures and we shall support 8}} 
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efforts to'endorge this heritage in the present psychology 

of Czechs and Slovaks. 

We ave supporters of both internatlonalisa and nat- 

ional specificity of culture. We think i} inevitable to 

“take effielent measures without delay so that culture in 

Slovakia has the seme conditions and possibilities as those 

in Bohemia, so that disproporsions do not grow, but disap- 

pear, The equal position of national cultures 8150 requires 

an equal position of national institutions, The competence 

of national bodies in Slovakia includes the management of 

the decisive instruments of national culture, such as radio, 

“= fila, scientific institutes, artists unioxs, 

book publishing, care for historical monuments, etc, It is 

necessary to secure the representation of Slovak national 

culture abroad; to increase’ the exchange οὗ information and - 

cultural values between the Czech and Slovak nations; to 

eneure the cultural lize of the Slovaks in the Czech lands ' 

and of the Czechs in Slovakia in their native tongue, 

“Siniler principles must be applied also towards the 

cultures of all the nationalities in Czechoslovakia, while 

realisizg that they are specific cultures 2nd not Czech and 

Slovak culture translated into another language. The culture 

of nationalities. is an organic part of Czechoslovak 805 

claliss culture, bub it is also in context with the general 

culture of its om nation, with which it is inseparably — 

Unked, ktaterial conditions and personnel problens of the 

fuer developnent of national cultures aust be guaranteed 

. nee seientific and cultural institutions and 

offices must be established with a view to netionality needs. 

The decisive role and care for the material base of national 

cultures pertains to state bodies, National Committees, ὅθ ́ 
κοι μά ιν τας 

gevher with she cult ὙΠ] unions of the various nationalities, " 

te shall take care not only of cultural work, but al- 

50 of the system of communication of cultural values, We 

rg leer ern 

shall strive for the active participation of citizens in 
‘the developmen of socialist culture and in their cultural 
education, in the closest possible cooperation and complex 
influence of mass and local culture. We consider it urgent - 
to examine the reasons of the catastrophic shortcomings of 
cultural and aasthetic education’ and to take measures to 
rectify thea; - to create sufficient material, organisations 

and other conditions of cultural activity, to loosen the. 

organisational forms; -'to allow the establishment of va~ 

Tious cultural and hobby groups as well as their regional 

and national associations; ~ to complete an efficient net- 

work of cultural establishuents with an active participation 

of National Committees, enterprises, social and groupinte- 
‘Test organisations; ~ to purposefully build up new important 

tegional cultural centres in addition τὸ the capitals, 

The entire sphere df culture must be decently and 

responsibly secured economically in view of ibs importance, 
ond proverted fron the meontzellel notue of the nant 

, and from commercialism, Fe shall recommend, in the spirit 

of the 120) Congress resolution, that the government sioyld 

complete without delay the planned solution of the entire 

complex of culture economy, Tha planned expenditure on eul- 

ture must be stabilised and must increase progressively in | 

harnony with the trend of the national income, Ye shall also | 

support volimtary combination of the means of industrial and 

agricultural enterprises, national committees and social 

organisations for culture, The meang invested in culture can 

become an important instrunent of its development, if he, 

who uses then, becomes ἃ modem socialist customer. 

We regard the fo Ollowing problems as the Dost urgent 

ones, dependent upon new distribution of the means for cule 

“ture on a national scale: to guarantee aaterial care for 

the creators of important cultural values; ~ to eliminate 

discrepancies in the royalties, wages, incomes and taxes 

system in.culture; - vo Cover thé whole territory of the 
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Republic with a good-quality-radio and television signal as 

soon as possible, to open the second television programme - 

in 1970; - to overcome without delay the disastrous state 

of polygraphy; - to secure more polygraphic paper in desiz- 

able assortuent for the press and publishing houses; - to 

inprove care of historical objects of art and save handi-~ 

craft among ovhers things by making way for co-operative or 

orivate enterprise in this sphere, 

The planned expenditure on culoure must be concent - 

rated in culture directing bodies which must distribute it 

@ cultural institutions. To increase the economic indepen 

Ence and responsibility of cultural establishments, enter~ 

prises and groups is a prerequisite of the functioning eco- 

nomy of culture, Independent control will lead towards a 

more rational exploitation of means and possibilities, to- . 

wards increasing the spirit of enterprise, 

The International States and Foredgn Policy .. 
οἱ the Czechoslovak 505151 6] Repablic - 

fe shall be putting the Action Programme into prac 
tice during a complicated international situation and its 

further development will influence the realisation of cer- 

vain important principles of the programme. On the other 

| hang, the process of the revival of socialism in Czechoslo~ 

vakia will make it possible for our Republic to ‘influence 

i internation) developnent 1 more ὁ actively. Ne_stand re~ 

in te sonagle of ie socialist πᾷ democratic forces 

‘against the aggressive attempts of world imperialiss, It is 

from this point of view that we determine our atéitude to 

the most acute international problems of the present, and‘ 

our share in the world-wide struggle against the forces of 

inperlalist reaction. | 
a ishsieeniniidhiiniemenenmmeenmnmaieen Os 

Proceeding from the real relationship of internatio~ 

δά 8 
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nal forces and from the awareness that Czechoslovakia is an 

active component of the revolutionary process in the world, 

she will formulate her own attitude towards the fundamental 

- problems of world policy. 

The basic orientation of Czechoslovak foreign policy 

was bora and verified at the time of the struggle for na- 

tional liberation and in the process of the socialist re 

construction of this coutry - it is in alliance and coope~ 

ration with the Soviet Union and the other socialist states, 

We shall strive for friendly relations with our allies + 

the countries of the world socialist commmity - to contin~ 

we, on the dasis of mutual respect, to intensify sovereign~ WG, ON WHE DaSIs OL muUbUaL Pespect, v0 uveNnsity ΒΟ ΤΟΣ δὴν 

and equality, and international solidarity, In this sense 

we shall contribute nore actively and with a more eleborat~ 

ed concept to the joint activities of the Council of Hutual 

Economie Aid and the Yarsaw Treaty. 

In the relationship to the developing countries, δ0- 

clalist Czechostovekia will be contributing to the strength- 

ening of the anti-lmperialist front and supporting within 

its power and possibilities aii the nations oppcsing impe- 

rialisn, colonialisa, neo-colonialisn and striving for the 

strengthening of their sovereignty and national independen- 

ce and for economic development, Therefore we shall continue 

supporting the courageous struggle of the Vietnamese people 

against American aggression, We shall aleo be enforcing a 

political settlement of the Middle East crisis. 

He shall actively pursue the policy of peaceful C= 

existence towards advanced capitalist comtries. Our geo- 

praphical position, as well as the needs and capacivies ofan 

industriel country tequire that we showld carry out ἃ more — 

active European policy aimed at the promotion of nuttally 

advantageous Telations with all states and international 

organisations and at safeguarding collective security οὗ 

the European continent, We shall consisteuvly proceed from 
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the existence of two German states, from the fact that the 

German Democratic Repubdlic,.ss the first socialist state on 

Gernen territory, is an important peace elezent in ἔχον, 

from the necessity of giving supvort to the realistic for- 

ces in the German Federal Republic, while resisting neo-nazi 

and tevanchist tendencies in that country, ‘The Czechoslovak 

people want to live in peace with all nations, They want to 

develop good relations and cooperate with all states in the 

interests of strengthening intemational peace and security 

as well as mutual confidence in the economic, cultural, 

a and teconologital fields, fe shall also take more 

lve advantage than we have done so far of our Republic's 

menbership in international organisations, especially in 

the United Nations and its agencies, 

Qub-science, culture’and art can strengthen and inc 

rease much more the international authority of’ socialist’ . 

Caechoslovakia in the world, Czechoslovak foreign policy 

must provide conditions and extend the scope for the inter 
nat4onal application of owr culture abroad, ἃ broad applice 

atign of our science and ari abroad helps to prove effi- 

ciently the advantages of socialism and the possibilities 

of an active policy of peaceful co-existence. . 

Our forelgn policy did not make use of all the op- 

portunities for active work, Lt did not take che initiative 

in advencing ivs ow views on nany inportant international 

ἡ wmlems, The Central Connittes of the Conumist Panty of 

8... the National Assembly, the Government and 

vhe respective ministry must overcoue these shortcomings 

without delay and consistently ensure that our foreign po- 

licy should express fully both the national and internation~ 

al, interests of socialist Czechoslovakia, ὦ 

A full development of the international role of 805 

clalist Caechoslovakia is inseparable from the education 

of citizens in the spirit of dnternationelisn, which con 

prises both the grasping of common interests ana alms of 

the world progressive forces and understending of Specific 

national needs, This is linked with the necessity of making 

prompt and detailed infomation on international problens 

and the course of our foreign policy avatlable to the public 

and thug creating conditions for an active participation of. 

Czechoslovak citizens in the shaping of foreign political 

attitudes. , 

The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia will be nore 

active in the sphere of the international communist and 

workers movenent. We shall put special emphasis on friendly 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, with the conmuist 

and workers’ parties of the socialist community, with 811 

theother fraternal communist parties. 

The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia will continue 

taking an active patt in the stroggle for the unity of the 

" international. communist movement, for strengthening the act- 

"400 cooperation of communist parties with all the progressive 

forces while regarding a resolute struggle against the ag- 

gressive policy of American inperielisn as the most import- 

ant task, The Conmunist Party of Czechoslovakia Will take 

full, advantage of its specific possibilities of establishing 

contacts with the socialist, peaceful and democratic ΣΟΙ 

in the capitalist and developing countries. It will contribute 

to expanding the forng of cooperation and coordinating the 

work of communist parties, while attaching ereat importance 

‘to international party consultative neetings, From this 

point of view it welcomes and supports the outcomes of the 

Consultative Meeting of Communist and Yorkers’ Parties in 

Budapest, With dozens of fraternal parties the Conmunist 

Party of Czechoslovakia supports the proposal Zor convening 

an intemmational commmist consultative meeting in Moscow 

~ late in 1968, 
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’ Comr i, 

“Ye-are subtitting to. you quite frankly all the main 

ideas which guided ug-and which we want to adhere to at the 

present time. Everyone will understand that the proposals 

comprised in this Action Programme are far-reaching and 
their realisation will profoundly ‘inf luence the lite of 

. this country, We are not changing our fundamental orkentat= 
ion; in the spirit of our traditions and foraer decisions 
we want to develop to the utmost in this country en advan 

ced socialist society, rid of class antegonisms, economic- 
ally, technologically and culturally. highly advanced, 80- 
e and nationally just, democratically organized, with 
eWralified management, by the wealth of its resources give 
ing the possibility of dignified human lite, comradely re- 
lations of mutual cooperation anong people and free scope 
for the development of the human personality, ¥e vant to’ 
start building up'a new intensely democratic nodel of 8 so- 

' clalist society, which would fully correspond to Gzechoslo~ 
vak conditions. But out own experiences and παραὶ θ᾽ sotene 
tifls cognition lead us jointly to the conclusion that these 
das camnos be achieved along the old paths while using 
Reans, waich have long been obsolete and harsh methods, ἢ 
which are alvays dragging us back, Ye declare with full res~ 
ponsibility that our society has entered a difficult period 
when we can zo longer rely on traditional schenes; ¥e can- 
not squeeze life into patterns, no matter how well-intended, 
Tt is now also up to us to make our way varough unknown con- 

ins, to experiment, to give the socialist development a 

new look, while leaning ἃ pon creative Marxist thinking and 
the experiences of the international workers movement, Te~ 

ising on the true mderstanding of the conditions of the 

socialist development of Czechcslovakia as a country vhich - 

assutes responsibility to the international comamnist nove 
nent for inproving and taking advantage of the relative)y 

advanced naterial base, unusually high standards of educae- 

' thon and culture of the people and undeniable democratic 
saditions to the benefit of socialism and communisn. No 
‘ 
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which will naturally arise, will be solved by discussion 
‘and democratic decisions, Independent decisions οὗ cultural 
workers in the spheres of their activity must algo be an 
expression of the necessary autonomy of culture and art, 
They must be indispensable partners for state bodies. Je 
are convinced that conmmist intellectuals and all other 
leading workers in the sphere of culture ané art are Cape 
able of cooperating in the fornation of, and carrying out 
Tesponsibly and independently, the policy of the Party in 
state, social, cultural and grow-interest institubior a, 

Ἢ that they are a guarantee of the socialist, hunanistic orie 
entation of our culture, 

Of course, the social effect of culture does not 
occur outside the Political context, We shall ensure that 
the freedon of different views, guaranteed by the Consti~ 
‘ution, ts fully respected. However, the Communist Party 
cannot give up its inspiring role, its efforts that art, 

, Τοῦ, should efficfently help form socialist man in the strug 
, Sle for the transformation of the world, The Party will ap- 
ply consistently its political programme, it will stimulate 
the developnent. of ilarxist thinking, 

) Socialist culture is one of the primary agents of 
_ the penetration of socialist and humanistic ideas in the 

world. It helps unite the humanistic streans of world cul- 
jure, It has the capacity of bringing closer the socialist 
nations and of strengthening the cooperation and fraternal 
relations of nations and nationalities, Culture is a tradi- 
tlonally important value for our nations, by the means of 
which we have alvays proved our vitality and individuality 

bo "the orld, But the. interpretation of the national tradd~ 

vions of the culture of the Cuechs and Slovaks was one-sided 

in many respects, whole important periods were artifiesally 

onitted from it. We give our full backing to the hunanistic 

traditions of national cultures and we shall suppors ail 
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efforts’ to endorse this heritage in the present psyehology 

of Chechs. and Slovaks, 

We are supporters of both internationalism ang nat~ 
joual specificity of culvure, We think it inevitable to 
take efficient measures without delay so that culture in 
Slovakia has the same conditions and possibilities as those 

“fn Roheaie, so that disproportions do not Brow, bub disap 
bear, The equal position of national cultures also nequires 

an equal position of national institutions, The competence 
of national bodies in Slovakia includes the managenent of 

thgpeecisive instruments of national culture, such as radio, 
i ie fila, scientific institutes, artists’ unions, 
hook publishing, care for historical Monuments, etc, It is 
hecessary to secure the representation of Slovek national 

culture abroad: to increase the exchange .of information and 
cultural values between the Czech and Slovak nations; to 
ensure the cultural life of the Slovaks in the Czech lands ° 
and of the Czechs in Slovakia in their native tongue, ΄ 

* Similar principles must be applied also towards the 
cultures of all the nationalities in Czechoslovakia, while 
realising that they are specific cultures and not Czech and 
Slovak culture translated into another language, The culture~ 
of nationalities is δὰ organic part of Czechoslovak 80- 
Clalist culture, but it is also in context with the general 
culture of its owt nation, with which it ds inseparably 

Linked. katerial conditions and personnel problems of the 

@:: development of national cultures must de guaranteed 

lastitutlonally, scientific and cultural institutions and 

offices must be established with a view to nationality needs, 

The Cecisive role and care for the material base of national 

cultures pertains to state bodies, Hational Committess, to-: 

gether with the euly mural wiions of the various nethonelitics, 

ΠῚ 
ue shalt take care not only of culture) work, but 81- 

80 of the system of comaunication of cultural yalueg, we 

δὰ 
ἃ 

shall strive for the active participation of citizens in 
‘the development of socialist culture and in their col iural 
education, in the closest possible cooperation and complex 
influence of mass and local culture. we consider it urgent 
to examine the reasons of the catastrophic shortcomlnes of 
cultural, and aesthetic education and to take measures to 
rectify thea; τ to create sufficient material, organisations 
and other conditions of cultural activity, to loosen the 
organisational forms; » to allow the establishment of ya~ 
rious cultural and hobby groups as well ag their regional 
and hational associations; ~ to complete an efficient net- 
work of cultural establishnents with an active participation 

of Rational Committees, enterprises, social and group-inte~ 
‘Test organisations; τ to purposefully build up new inportant 
regional cultural centres in addition to the capitals, 

The entire sphere of culture must be decently and 
Tesponsibly secured economically in view of its importance, 

, and protected from the uncontrolled nature of the market 
_ and from coumoredadism, We shall recomend, in the spirit 
of the 13th Congress resolution, that the government should 
complete without delay the planned solution of the extine 
complex of culture economy, The planned expenditure on tule 
ture must be stabilised and must increase progressively in 
harmony with the trend of the national intone. We shad also 
support voluntary combination of the means of industrial and 
agricultural enterprises, national committees and social 
organisations for culture. The mesna invested in culture can 
become an inportant instrument of its development, if ke, 
who ‘uses then, becomes a modern sockalist cistomer, 

We regard the following problems as the most host urgent 
ones, dependent upon new distribution of the means for cule 
“ture on a navional scale: to guarantee material care for 
the creators of important cultural Values; = to eliminate 
Ciscrepancies in the royalties, wages, incomes and taxes 
system in culture; ~ to cover thé whole territory ‘o? the 
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" Reptolic with a good~quality redio and television signal 88 

svon as possible, to open the second television prograume - 

in 1970; - to overcome without delay the disastrous state 

of polygraphy; + to secure mote polysrephic paper in desit~ 

able assortment for the press and publishing houses: - to .. 

improve care of historical objects of art and save handi- 

craft among ovhers things by making way for comparative or 

private enterprise in this sphere. 

The planned expenditure on culture nust be concent- 

rated in culture directing bodies which mst distribute it 
wo cultural institutions, To increase the economic indepen- 

6... and responsibility of cultural establishments, enter- 

prises and groups is a prerequisite of the functioning eco- 

homy of culture, Independent control will lead towards a 

nore rakional exploitation of meas and possibilities, to- . 

wards increasing the spirit of enterprise, 

The International Status and Fox reign Ὁ 7. 
The | ΐ olic 
ei the Czechoslovak Socialist Renublic 

ῖ 
We shall be putting the Action Progranne into ΠΣ 

tice during a complicated international situation and its 

further developnent will influeace the realisation of cer- 

tain important principles of the programme, On the other 

hand, the process of thé revival of socialigm in Czechoslo~ 

vakia will make it possible for our Regublic to ‘influence 

@° international develonment nore sctively, We stand re- 

~oluvely on the side of progress, denccracy and gocialisn 
in the struggle of the socialist and democratic forces 

égainst the aggressive attempts of world imperialisn, It is 

from this point of view that we determine our attitude to 

the most acute international problems of the present, and” 

our share in the world-wide struggle against the forces of 

inperialist reaction. 

Proceeding from the real relationship of internatlo- 

* 8d. ἃ 
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nal forces and from the awareness that Czechoslovakia is an 

active component of the revolutionary process in the world, 

she will formulate her om attitude towards the fundazental 

problens of world policy, 

The basic orientation of Czechoslovak foreign policy 

was born and verified at the time of the struggle for na- 

vional liberation and in the process of the socialist re- 

construction of tais country - it is in alliance and coope- 

ration with the Soviet Union and the other socialist states. 

¥@ shall strive for friendly relations with our allies » 

the countries of the world socialist coneunity « to contin= 

ve, on the basis of mutual a the basis of mutual respect, to intensify soverelgn~ 

ὧν and equality, and international ‘equality, and international solidarity, In this sense sense 

we shall contribute move actively and with a more elahorat~ 

ed concent to the joint activities of the Council of Hutual 

Economic Aid and the Warsaw Treaty. 

In the reletionship to the developing countries, so- 

clalist Ozechoslovekia will be contributing to the strength~ 

ening of the anti-imperialist front and supgorting wishin 

its power and possibilities ali the nations oppoging impe- 

rialisn, colonielism, neo-colonialisn aad striving for the 

strengthening of their sovereignty and national independen- 

ce and Zor economic development. Therefore we shall continue 

supporting the courageous struggle of the Vietnamese people 

against Anerican aggression. Ve shall also be eaforciag a 

political settlement of the Middle Hast crisis. 

He shell actively pursue the policy of peaceful, co- 

axistence towards advanced capitalist countries, Our geo~ 

graphical position, aa well as the needs and capacliies ofan 

industrial countey require that we should carry out a more 

active European policy aimed at the promotion of mutually 

advantageous relations with ell states and international 

organisations and ab safeguarding collective security oi 

the European continent, We shall consistently proceed from 



the existence of two German states, fron the fact that the 
Geraai Dewocratic Republic, as the first socialist state on 
Gefnan territory, is an important peace elenent in Europe, 
from the necessity of giving support to the realistic for- 
ces in the German Federal Republic, while resisting neo-nazi 
an Tevanchist tendencies in that ‘comtyy, the Czechoslovak 
Deople want to live in peace with all nations, They want to 
develop good relations and Cooperate with all states in the | 
interests of strengthening international peace and security 
a8 well a¢ mutual confidence in the economic, culturel, 
scientific and technological Flelds, Wé shall also take more 
active advantage than we have done 5) far of our Republic's 
ὃ... in international organisations, especially in 
the United Nations and its agencies, 

Our seieace, culture'and ant can strengtien and ἴο- 
ease much nore the international, authority of socilist 
Czechoslovakia in-the world, Czechoslovak foreign policy 
bust provide conditions and extend the scope for the inter 
national application of our culture abroad, 4 broad applic 
ation of our science and art abroad helps to prove effi- 
cdently the advantages of soctelisn and the possibilities 
of dn active policy of seaceful Conekisvence, , 

. Qur foreign dolicy did not woke use of all tne 9 00- 
portunities for active work, if did not take the initiative 
dn advancing its om vieug On-many important int bernetional 
ὁ problens, The Central Committee of the Commnist Party of 
“eval, the National Assembly, the Government’ and 

respective ministry aust overcome these shorteonings 
wienout delay and consistently ensure that our “forelga po- 
liey should express fully both the national ani internation- 
al” interests of soclalist Czechoslovakia, | 

A full development of the internat tonal, role of 505- 
Clalist Czechoslovakia is inseparable from the education 
of citizens in the spirit of tatemationlisa, which com 
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prises both the grasping of counon interests and aims οὗ 

‘the world progressive fomes and understanding of specific 

national needs, This is linked with the necessity of making 

prompt and detailed infomation on international problens 

and the course of our foreign policy available to the public 

and thus creating conditioas for an active participation of — 

Czechoslovak citizens in the shaping of foreign political 

attitudes. . 

The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia will be more 

active in the sphae of the international communist and 

workers’ movement. Ye shall put special emphasis on friendly 

ties, mutval consuitations and’ exchange of experiences with 

the Commu Party of the Soviet Union, with the communi st 

and workers’ parties of the socialist community, with all Ἄς δ το ' πολ δ Rn see 
theother fraternal communist parties, 

The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia will continue 

taking an active part in the struggle for the unity of the 

international. conmmist movement, for strengthening the act- 

“hon cooperation of communist parties with 81} the progressive 

forces while regarding a resolute struggle against the eg- 

_ gressive policy of American imperialisa as the most import- 

ant task, The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia will take 

full advantage of its specific possibilities of establishing 

contacts with the socialist, peaceful and democratic forces 

in the capitalist and'developing countries. Jt will contribute 

7) expanding the forms of cooperation and coordinating the 

work of communist parties, while attaching great importance 

to international party consultative meetings. From this 

point of view it welcomes and supports the outcomes οὗ the 

Consultative Keeting of Communist and Sorkers’ Parties in 

Budapest, With dozens of fraternal parties the Communist 

Party of Czechoslovakia supports the proposal for convening 

an international communist consultative meeting in Moscow 

~ late ‘in 1968, 
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2» Weare submitting to. you quite frankly all the nein 

ideas which guided us and waich ve want to adhere to at the 

present tine, Everyone will understand that the proposals 

comprised in this Action Programme ave far-reaching and 

theit realisation will profoundly influence the life of 

whois country, We are not changing our fundenental orientat- 

don; in the spirit of our traditions and former decisions 

we wank to develop ‘to the utmost in this country an adven- 

ced socialist society, rid of class antagonisms, economic= 

ally, technologically and culturally.highly advanced, so- 

511} and nationally just, democratically organized, with 

a qualified managenent, by the wealth of its resources giy- 

ing the possibility of dignified human life, comredely re- 

latloas δὲ autual cooperation among people and free scope 

for the ‘develomnent of the human personality. | He want to 

start building up a new intensely democratic model of a go- 

clalist society, whieh would trully correspond to Czechoslo~ 

vale conditions. But our Ov exmeriences and Marxist scien 

ἐξρς cognition lead us jointly to the conclusion that waeae 

aims cannot be achieved along the old paths while using 

means, which have long deen obsolete and harsh metiiods, ' 

which are always dragging us back. We declare with full 008. 

Pons ibility that our soelety has entered a difficult period 

when we can no longer rely on traditional schenes, We cans 

not squeeze life into pattems, no matter how well~intended, 

BAY is nov also up to us to make our way through unimown con- 

Ptions, to experiment, to give the socialist developaent a 

new look, while leaning upon creative Memxigt thinking and 

jhe experiences of the intemational workers movement, Te- 

lying on the true understanding of the conditions of the 

Socialist developuent of Czechoslovakia ag a coubry which - 

asgunes responsibil ty to the internetionel Communist move- 

nent for improving and taldneg advantage of the relatively 

advanced materiel base, unusually high standards of educa 

ton and oulture of the people and undeniable democratic 

traditions to the bene?it of socialisa and commumisa. No 
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one could forgive us were we to waste this chance, Were w
e -. 

. to give up our opportunities, 

‘wa are not taking the outlined measures to make any 

ideais ~ lat alone to our optonenis, concessions Prom gut 

Qn the sontiary: we are convinced that they will hol us to. 

get rid of the burden which lor years provided many ecvan- - 

tages for the ooponent vy restricting, reducing and psraly-" 

sing the efficiency of the socialist idea, the attractive= 

ness of the socialist example, Ye want to set new penetrat- 

ing forces of socialist life in motion in this country to 

Rive then the possibility of a much more efficient confron- 

tation of the social systens and orld outleoks and allowing 

ἃ fuller application of the advantages of socialism, 

Our Action Programme comprises tasks, intentions aml 

aing Por the immediate future, up to the 14th Party Congress, 

We are aware that many of the shortcomings and difficulties 

’ “which have eccusulated over recent years cannot be Pally 

" overcome in ἃ short tine, However, the fufiluent of this , 

" programme can open up the way to solving other, more compli~ 

cated and inoortant vrobiens of the organisation and dynamic 

de velopnent of our socialist society in directions which could 

be only indicated util now; in the coming years, we want to 

staré working out ἃ long-tern programe, which would give 

form and elaborate in detail the concept of the over-all de~ 

velopnent of our socialist society in the stage we are δ" 

tering, maxe clear the conditions and open up prospec 

its coununist future, After everything ve have lived ΜΝ 

over the past years ve are obliged to give a reply to all 

out workers and ourselves es to how the Party imagines its 

ains can be achieved, how it waats to materialise the ex- 

pectations and desires which are being invested by workers | 

‘$n theiz Life and in their participation in the communist 

‘movenent, We believe thes our Marxist science has gathered | 

and will gather now and in Pubure gyeh an anount of strength 

as to enable it to prepare responsibly scientific precondi~ 

tions for such programe. 
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, He are not concealing the fact chat difficult moments 
asd extraonlinarily exacting ‘and responsible work Pace us in 

4 the coming months and years, For the fulfilment of the forthe 
coming progressive tasks iv will be necessary to unite δὲ 
many citizens of our Republic ag possible, ail who are con- 

‘cerned with the welfare of ‘this country, with its peace ef. 
forts, with a flourishing socialisn, Confidence, παιδὶ wn- 
derstanding and hazmonious work οὗ all uho really want το, 

' devote their energy “to this ereat humen experiment will be 
needed. But the w 

worker Will be needed above all, Ye nant to restonsibly,con- 
εὐ sistently and without res ervations make Poon for this, re~ 

4 nove all the barriers which stood in its way, set the creat~ 
‘ive capactt ies of our man, all the poysice] and moral capa- 
cities of society, in motion, We want to create condi tions 

50 that every honest citizen, who conceras himself with the 
cause of soclalisa, the cause of our nations, should feel 

. that he is the very designer of the ate of this country, 
"his honpland, that be fs nocéed, fist be is’ zeckoigd with 
ποτ ον let the Action’ Programme become ἃ programme of 
A the revival of socdalisé efforts in this country. There is. 
no, force Which could resisy the ‘People who know what they, 
want and how to pursue their ain, 

‘The Central’ Comitice of ‘the, 
Coamunist Party . of Gcechoslovalia 
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ork and initiative of avery Communist, every. 
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